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Preface 
ThIS quarterly publIcatlOn provIdes archIval reports on developments m programs 
managed by JPL's TelecommulllcatlOns and MIssIon OperatlOns DIrectorate (TMOD), 
whIch now mcludes the former TelecommulllcatlOns and Data AcqUlsitIon (TDA) Office 
In space commulllcatlOns, radlO navigatlOn, radIo sCIence, and ground-based radlO and 
radar astronomy, It reports on activIties of the Deep Space Network (DSN) m plannmg, 
supportmg research and technology, ImplementatlOn, and operatlOns Also mcluded are 
standards actIvIty at JPL for space data and mformatlOn systems and reImbursable 
DSN work performed for other space agenCIes through NASA The precedmg work IS 
all performed for NASA's Office of Space CommulllcatlOns (OSC) 
TMOD also performs work funded by other NASA program offices through and 
wIth the cooperatlOn of OSC The first of these IS the OrbItal DebrIs Radar Program 
funded by the Office of Space Systems Development It eXIsts at Goldstone only and 
makes use of the planetary radar capabIhty when the antennas are configured as SCIence 
Illstruments makmg dIrect observations of the planets, theIr satelhtes, and astermds of 
our solar system The Office of Space SCIences funds the data reductlOn and SCIence 
analyses of data obtamed by the Goldstone Solar System Radar The antennas at all 
three complexes are also configured for radlO astronomy research and, as such, conduct 
experIments funded by the NatlOnal SClence FoundatlOn m the U S and other agenCIes 
at the overseas complexes These experIments are eIther m mIcrowave spectroscopy or 
very long baselme mterferometry 
Fmally, tasks funded under the JPL DIrector's DiscretlOnary Fund and the Caltech 
PreSIdent's Fund that mvolve TMOD are mcluded 
ThIS and each succeedmg Issue of The Telecommunzcatwns and Data Acquzsztwn 
Progress Report will present materIal III some, but not necessarIly all, of the aforemen-
tlOned programs 
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Water Vapor Radiometer Measurements of the 
Tropospheric Delay Fluctuations at 
Goldstone Over a Full Year 
S J Kelhm 
Microwave, Lldar, and Interferometer Technology Section 
One year of near-continUOUS water vapor radIOmeter (WVR) measurements at 
DSS 13 has provlded a database for charactenzIng the Goldstone troposphenc delay 
propertles In a statlStlcal sense The results have been expressed In terms of the 
Allan standard deVlatIOn of delay and compared to a prevIOUS model for Goldstone 
fluctuatIOns and the specliicatIOns of the CasSInl GravltatIOnal Wave Expenment 
(GWE) The new WVR data mdlcate that average fluctuatIOn levels at hour tlme 
scales or less are ~30-percent lower than the earller Goldstone model predlctIOns At 
>l-h tlme scales, the WVR mdlcated fluctuatIOn levels are m closer agreement wlth 
the model although nOlse floor llmltatlOns may be artlficlally ralsmg the average 
WVR-denved atmosphenc fluctuatIOn levels at the longer tlme scales When scaled 
to two-way Doppler trackmg at 20-deg elevatIOn, as wlll occur for the GWE, these 
results mdlcate that Goldstone wmter troposphenc delay fluctuatlOns wlll tYPlcally 
be a factor of 10 larger than the GWE reqUlrements at 1000 s and a factor of 4 
larger at 10,000 s 
I. Introduction 
VanatiOns m the atmosphenc path delay due to fluctuatiOns m water vapor denSity are a major, If 
not the dommant, error source m dual-frequency or high smgle-frequency [e g , Ka-band (32 GHz)] radiO 
metnc measurements such as very long baselme mterferometry (VLBI) and Doppler spacecraft trackmg 
The current model for the spatial and temporal fluctuatiOns of vapor denSity at Goldstone [1] mdlcates 
that the error budget reqUirements for the Cassml GravitatIOnal Wave Expenment (GWE) cannot be met 
for any time scales from 100 to 10,000 s without an mdependent calibratIOn of the vapor-mduced delay 
fluctuatIOns along the signal lmk line of sight The fluctuatIOn model IS based on relatively small water 
vapor radIOmeter (WVR), VLBI, and radIOsonde data sets from the three DSN sites and does not mclude 
sufficient samphng to charactenze dIUrnal and seasonal vanatlOns For the purpose of Cassml GWE 
plannmg, It IS clearly deSirable to assess the accuracy and vanabllIty of the current Goldstone fluctuatIOn 
model An Improved, more detailed model will facIlitate evaluatIOn of the GWE troposphenc calibratIOn 
error budget, smce demands on a number of components of the cahbratiOn system scale linearly with the 
level of fluctuatIOns 
Smce October 5, 1993, the JPL R6 WVR has been operatmg almost contmuously at Deep Space StatIOn 
(DSS) 13, obtammg sky bnghtness temperature measurements at frequenCies of 20 7 and 31 4 GHz Data 
processmg through September 1994 has been completed, provIdmg a nch data set for charactenzmg 
vapor-mduced path delay fiuctuatlOns on all tIme scales >200 sand determmmg vanatlOns wIth tIme 
of day and season The WVR does not measure dry aIr delay vanatlOns However, because the vapor-
mduced fiuctuatlOns are much larger than the dry fiuctuatlOns at all time scales, the WVR measurements 
essentially charactenze the total effect of atmosphenc refractIvIty fiuctuatlOns ThIS artIcle descnbes 
the WVR results pnmanly m terms of zemth path delay vanabIhty, usmg the Allan standard devlatlOn 
(ASD) parameter [2] In SectlOn II, bnef mstrument and operatlOn descnptlOns for the R6 WVR WIll be 
presented Pertment details of the WVR processmg are presented m the AppendIx Results are presented 
m SectlOn III After dlsplaymg the dally and monthly averaged path delay time senes for the year's data, 
emphaSIS IS placed on the ASD of the measured delays over tIme mtervals relevant to the Cassml GWE, 
200 to 12,800 s Seasonal and day /mght contrasts are Illustrated SectlOn IV dIscusses ImpilcatlOns for 
the Cassml GWE troposphenc cahbratlOn effort, and SectlOn V summanzes the results 
II. R6 WVR Instrument Description and Operation 
The R6 water vapor radlOmeter (FIg 1) IS a two-channel mstrument that measures sky bnghtness 
temperatures at 20 7 and 31 4 GHz DeSIgn speclficatlOns are descnbed m detail m [3] For each channel, 
the IF bandWIdth IS 100 MHz (double SIde band) and the antenna beamwldth IS 7 deg WIth beam effiCIency 
equal to 99 9 percent for ±15 deg around beam center The mechamcal mount allows elevatlOn scannmg 
from honzon to honzon and aZImuth scannmg over ~85 percent of the full CIrcle Both the elevatlOn and 
aZImuth slewmg rates are ~3 deg/s EstImated elevatlOn posltlOn accuracy IS 0 5 deg Estimated absolute 
antenna temperature accuracy IS 0 5 K, based on tip curve cahbratlOn and correlatlOns of gam vanatlOns 
WIth measured mstrument temperatures (see AppendIx) The measured 1-s antenna temperature nOIse IS 
~O 06 K, and thIS value IS charactenstlc of the preClSlOn of 1-s measurements over tIme scales of mmutes 
or less At longer time scales, mstrument temperature vanatlOns cause gam changes that cannot be 
perfectly momtored m the processmg, leadmg to a reductlOn m preClSlOn Based on prevlOUS expenments 
WIth slde-by-slde WVRs, I antenna tempelature preCISIon of 0 1 K has been estImated over time scales of 
hours A more detalled dIScussIon of the WVR cahbratlOn processmg IS gIven m the AppendIx 
At the DSS-13 SIte, the R6 WVR IS deployed on the northeast corner of the control bUlldmg, ap-
proXImately 400 m from the 34-m DSN antenna It has operated smce October 5, 1993, m a contmuous 
tlPpmg-curve mode that proVIdes cahbratlOn momtormg m clear weather and sky bnghtness temperature 
measurements for all nonrammg condltlOns at elevatlOn pOSItions of 30, 42, 90 (zemth), 138, and 150 deg 
If alternatmg aZImuths are specIfied m the operatmg program, then four aZlmuth posltlOns are sampled 
for each of the nonzemth elevatlOn posltlOns (smce the 138- and 150-deg posltlOns are eqUlvalent to the 
30- and 42-deg elevatlOns but at OpposIte aZImuth) The complete tIP curve elevatlOn sequence IS 30, 
42, 90, 138, 150, 138, 90, 42, and 30 deg, reqUlnng ~4 mm to complete Most of the time IS spent m 
the changmg of elevatlOn pOSItions, durmg whIch time no sky measurements are obtamed At each fixed 
elevatlOn pOSItion, 1 s of sky mtegratlOns are obtamed for each channel WIth the receIver sWItched to the 
feedhorn, followed by 1 s of base count measurements (each channel) obtamed WIth the receIver sWItched 
to an mternal ambIent reference load ThIS sequence of measurements proVIdes absolute gam cahbratlOn 
by effectively usmg the known cosmIC background bnghtness temperature as a cold target and the mternal 
reference load as an ambIent target Details of the tlp curve cahbratlOn formulatlOn are mcluded m the 
AppendIx 
Usmg denved gam functlOns, updated every 3 days, zemth bnghtness temperature tIme senes were 
computed by averagmg the two 90-deg elevatlOn sky and base counts of each tIP curve and applymg the 
radlOmeter cahbratlOn equatlOn (AppendIX) Thus, each bnghtness temperature compnsed 2 s of sky 
mtegratlOn over a ~4-mm mterval WIth effectIve ~T nOIse of ~O 04 K 
1 S J Kelhm, Water Vapor Radwmeter Intercompanson Expenment PlattevIlle, Colorado, March 1-14, 1991, JPL 0-8898 
(mternal document), Jet PropulSion Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahfornta, 1991 
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III. Re~mUs 
A. Path DE!lay Time Series 
Fig. 1. RS water vapor radiometer deployed at 
G()ldstone DSS 13. 
The WVR-measured 20.7- and 31.4-GHz zenith brightness temperatures from October 1993 through 
September 1994 were converted to a Goldstone zenith path delay (PD) time series using the retrieval 
algorithm described in the Appendix. A I-month segment of the 4-min sampled PD time series is shown 
in Fig. 2. The September 1994 interval was chosen because it exhibits the full range of Goldstone 
conditions and some of the most rapid large-scale variations seen in the data. (The missing data through 
September 6 are due to an operational failure that commenced on August 26.) Path delay variations 
of 5 to 10 cm are seen to occur over time scales of hours on the 8th, 10th, 17th, 24th, and 27th of the 
month. There is also a week-long interval of extremely dry conditions (PD ~5 cm) followed by a week 
of much more humid conditions (PD ~11 cm). The September data illustrate the potential variability 
of Goldstone summer conditions. Winter conditions are generally drier and more stable, as illustrated 
in the January results (Fig. 3). Typical winter path delays are in the 3- to 5-cm range, with occasional 
fluctuations to the ~lO-cm level. 
Daily-averaged path delays for the entire 1··year data set are shown in Fig. 4. Both clear and cloudy 
conditions are included in the averaging over 24-h intervals. Seasonal variations are apparent. Large 
fluctuations occur throughout the year, although their durations appear much shorter during the winter 
months. The measured path delay annual mean for Goldstone is 6.4 cm. The average 24-h standard 
variation is 0.9 cm. 
B. Path Delay Fluctuation Statistics 
The Allan standard deviation is useful for distinguishing the relative contributions of true path de-
lay fluctuations fromWVR instrument effects. It is also the parameter used to define the requirements and 
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Fig 3 WVR-denved zenith wet path delay at DSS 13, 
January 1994 
goals for troposphenc delay cahbratlOn for the CassInI eWE For a time Interval Ilt, the ASD for vapor-
Induced delay, t5, IS defined as 
/ ) 1/2 
_ {\[t5(t + 21lt) - 2t5(t + Ilt) + t5(t)]2 } 
ASD(llt) - 2(llt)2 (1) 
In sis where <> denotes ensemble averagIng, t5 = PDlc IS the delay m s, and c equals the speed of light 
EquatlOn (1) essentially charactenzes the nonlInear vanablhty of the delay or, eqUivalently, the vanablhty 
after any lmear trend IS removed 
The ASD of delay may be calculated from the WVR measurements by the apphcatlOn of Eq (1) 
after the bnghtness temperature measurements have been converted to the delay van able The results 
to be presented are based on ~24-h Intervals of contInUOUS clear weather data only Clouds do not add 
a slgmficant component to the delay or delay fiuctuatlOns However, they do contnbute slgmficantly to 
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Fig 4 WVR-derlved dally and standard deviation of zenith path delay at 
DSS 13, October 1993 through September 1994 
the brIghtness temperature measurements of both WVR channels Because clouds have spatml structure 
comparable to and smaller than the WVR beams, path delay retrIevals under cloudy condItions are 
mherently "nOISy," and It IS dIfficult to dIfferentiate between the true VarIabIhty that would be seen by a 
DSN antenna and the WVR-measured VarIabIhty that IS contammated by the beam-smeanng effects 
·When only clear weather data are mcluded, the path delay vanabIhty can be calculated usmg only the 
20 7-GHz bnghtness temperature measurements ASD values have been computed for 6.t values of 200, 
400, 800, 1600, 3200 6400, and 12,800 s usmg ;::::;24-h WVR data mtervals from October 1993 through 
September 1994 The contmuous clear weather TB20 7 data sets were first mterpolated at 200-s mtervals 
to facIhtate the computatIOns of Eq (1) The results are shown m FIgS 5(a) through 5(d) for four of 
the tIme scales that nearly span the mtervals of mterest (100 to 10,000 s) for the Cassmi GWE The 
6.t = 200-s data mclude a +22-percent correctIOn that accounts for the suppreSSIOn of the ASD due to 
each sample bemg the average of two zemth measurements ;::::;100 s apart 2 At longer tIme scales, the 
effect IS neghgible Also shown m the plots are the preVIOUS model for the Goldstone mean fluctuations 
and the WVR ASD measurement nOIse floor that would be produced by the estimated preCISIOn (varymg 
WIth 6.t due to gam fluctuatIOns) of the mdividual TB20 7 measurements 
The "Goldstone model" refers to the Kolmogorov turbulence model for atmosphenc refractIVIty varIa-
tions [1] and the derIved annual mean structure constant parameter for Goldstone [4] The basIC assump-
tions are that the magmtude of vapor-mduced spatIal VarIatIOns m refractIvIty vary WIth the 1/3 power 
of dIstance, and that temporal VarIatIOns are caused by spatIal VarIatIOns that are translated over a SIte 
by the wmd The constant of proportIOnahty between the fluctuatIOns' magmtude and the 1/3 power of 
dIstance IS called the structure constant, C N, and ItS value, for a gIven level of delay VarIabIhty, depends 
on the assumptIOns of effectIve troposphere heIght and wmd speed Based pnmarIly on VLBI measure-
ments, and assummg effective troposphenc height and wmd speed of 2 km and 8 mis, the Goldstone 
model IS charactenzed by a structure constant of CN = 7 10-8 m- 1/ 3 and has been used to calculate 
the "Goldstone Model" fluctuatIOn levels referred to m Figs 5 through 7 
The first clear ImpreSSIOn from the FIg 5 results IS that the WVR-measured average Goldstone fluc-
tuatIOns are slgmficantly lower than preVIOusly modeled, espeCially at the shorter time scales The WVR 
2 R Lmfield, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Califorma, prOVided the calculations for assessmg the effect of two-
sample averagmg on the 200-s time scale ASD measurements 
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Fig 5 WVR-denved Allan standard deViation of one-way zenith path delay at DSS 13, October 1993 through 
September 1994 Each data pOint represents the ASD calculated from ~24 hours of continuous cloud-free 
measurements (a) M= 200 s, (b) M= 800 s, (c) M= 3200 s, and (d) M= 12,800 s 
data mdlcate that the October 1993 through September 1994 mean fluctuatlOn levels were ~30- to 35-
percent lower than the prevlOUS Goldstone model at time scales <1 h At the longer tIme scales, the 
current WVR results approach the Goldstone model m terms of all-season average 
In exammmg the results shown m FIgS 5(a) through 5(d), It IS Important to keep m mmd that the 
WVR measurement "nOlse" floor determmes a lower bound of measurable troposphenc fluctuatlOns For 
the ASD measurements, contnbutlOns from the mstrument and troposphere add m quadrature, so that 
data close to the true measurement nOlse floor only place an upper bound on the true troposphenc 
component The measurement nOlse floors shown m FIgS 5(a) through 5(d) are estimates based on the 
mherent mstrument nOlse temperature, mtegratlOn time, and gam stablhty At all time scales, a slglllficant 
fractlOn of the data IS dommated by mstrument vanatlOns, and the true atmosphenc fluctuatlOn levels he 
below the mdlcated nOlse floors Thus, "average" condItions as determmed by the WVR measurements 
wlll always be bIased hIgh, dependent on the true mstrument nOlse floor 
The second concluslOn mferred from the WVR ASD results IS that there are large seasonal vanatlOns 
m the average fluctuatlOn levels and large scatter throughout the year To denve an updated Goldstone 
model WIth seasonal dependence, the data of FIg 5 have been averaged by month, as shown m FIg 6 
Also shown m FIg 6 are monthly averaged ASD results for subsets of the ongmal 24-h mtervals, mcludmg 
only the 9lJ m through 5 a m local lllghttime measurements As expected, the lllght-only fluctuatlOns 
show a general reductlOn m fluctuatlOn levels relatlVe to the 24-h data, WIth the effect most pronounced 
at the shortest tIme scales However, the day /lllght contrast IS strongly seasonally dependent, WIth the 
largest dIfferences dunng the summer months and almost no dIfference dunng the November through 
February tIme frame, when overall fluctuatlOn levels are lowest 
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Fig 6 Monthly averaged Allan standard deviation of one-way zenith path delay at DSS 13 The "night" data 
refer to calculations that used only 9 p m through 5 a m local time WVR measurements (a) At = 200 8, 
(b) At= 800 s, (c) At= 3200 s, and (d) At= 12,800 s 
IV. Implications for Cassini GWE 
The WVR-denved results for Goldstone path delay fluctuatlOns, wIth seasonal and day /mght depen-
dencIes, provIde a means for assessmg the troposphere's expected Impact on radlO metnc measurements 
For the Cassml GravltatlOnal Wave Expenment, planned for Goldstone dunng wmter months, the de-
tectlOn threshold WIll be hmlted by uncahbrated troposphere delay fluctuatlOns The Importance of 
the effect IS Illustrated by companng the measured average fluctuatlOns for Goldstone WIth the Cassml 
specliicatlOns3 of tolerable uncahbrated fluctuatlOn levels, as shown m FIg 7 The WVR-denved fluc-
tuatlOn levels have been recomputed to account for the two-way Doppler trackmg mode of the GWE at 
20-deg elevatlOn, the lowest elevatlOn angle to be used m the expenment For time scales ~200 s, the 
troposphenc fluctuatlOns scale approxImately hnearly WIth alr mass, resultmg m a factor of 3 mcrease for 
20-deg elevatlOn relative to zemth For /}.t mtervals ::;:::::: tRT/2, where tRT IS the GWE round-tnp travel 
tIme, the two-way ASD IS :::::: y'2 times the one-way ASD For /}.t :::::: tRD, the one-way and two-way ASD 
values are equal For /}.t » tRT, the two-way/one-way ASD ratlO approaches a value of 2 The net 
effect of convertmg the modeled and measured one-way zemth ASD values shown m FIg 6 to two-way 
20-deg elevatIOn fluctuatIOn levels, shown m FIg 7, IS an mcrease by a factor of ::::::4, WIth the results not 
slgmficantly SenSItive to the sIgnal round-tnp travel tIme The selected value of tRT = 6400 s IS near the 
average for the planned GWE measurements 
For tIme scales from 200 to 1000 s, average wmter condltlOns at Goldstone wlll reqUlre a cahbratlOn 
correctlOn of a factor of ::::::10 to meet the GWE reqUlrements at 20-deg elevatlOn At 10,000 s, the average 
3 Cassmz Radw Sczence Ground System D-Level and Cost Revzew (mternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, 
Pasadena, Cahforma, February 27, 1995 
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Fig 7 Comparison of modeled and WVR-measured 
two-way Allan standard deviation for Goldstone at 20-deg 
elevation with Casslnl Gravitational Wave Experiment 
requirements and goals 
wmter fluctuatIOn levels exceed the GWE reqUlrements by a factor of 4 To meet the GWE goals, the 
tropospheric cahbratIon reqUlrements WIll be 4 times more stringent at all time scales Expressed eqUlv-
alently, at the 200- to 1000-s tIme scales, the GWE reqUlrement/goal at 20-deg elevatIOn WIll necessItate 
an mdependent tropospheric cahbratIOn system that removes 90/98 percent of the expected level of fluc-
tuatlOns At the longest GWE time scales, the demands on the cahbratIOn system WIll be less severe 
but still reqUlre measurements wIth slglllficantly greater stablhty than now obtamable from the current 
generatIOn of water vapor radIOmeters 
v. Summary 
One year of near-contmuous WVR measurements at DSS 13 has provIded a database for charactenzmg 
the Goldstone tropospheric delay propertIes III a statIstIcal sense For the period from October 5, 1993, 
through September 30, 1994, the mean zelllth wet path delay was 64 cm wIth an average standard 
devmtIOn of 09 cm over 24-h mtervals The path-delay tIme senes data revealed expected seasonal 
dependencIes WIth frequent large day-to-day VarIatlOns, especmlly m the summer months 
CalculatIOns based on ::::::24-h mtervals of clear data produced wet delay fluctuatIOn levels over 1 full 
year, expressed as the Allan standard devmtIOn of zelllth delay Compared to the prevIOUS Goldstone 
model, the annually averaged WVR results are 30- to 35-percent lower for all time scales from 200 s 
to 30 mm For tIme scales of ::::::1 to 4 h, the WVR-Goldstone model differences decrease from ::::::25 to 
o percent The apparent convergence between the WVR results and the prevIOUS Goldstone model at the 
longest time scales may be partmlly attributed to the nOlse floor of the WVR measurements 
Seasonal VariatIOns of ±30 to 40 percent from the annual mean ASD occur at all tIme scales, WIth 
the November through March period lowest and the June through September period hIghest Day /mght 
contrasts are apparent dunng the summer months, for whIch 9 p m through 5 a m fluctuatIOn levels are 
20- to 30-percent lower than the 24-h averages No slglllficant day /mght contrasts were revealed m the 
November through March time frame For clear condItions, It IS not expected that the annual or seasonally 
averaged Goldstone fluctuatIOn levels WIll vary slglllficantly from year to year Based on the annual 
repeatablhty of clear weather 31-GHz atmosphenc nOlse measurements from the Madnd DSN statIOn,4 
4 S J Kelhm, B L Gary, and S J Walter, Spam 31 GHz Observatwns of Sky Bnghtness Tempemtures June 1990-June 
1992, JPL D-10710 (mternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahforma, October 1, 1992 
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an upper lImIt of ~15 percent IS estimated for year-to-year vanatlOns m the average Goldstone fiuctuatlOn 
levels Smce almost a second full year of Goldstone WVR data IS now avallable, the representativeness 
of the new Goldstone model can be tested 
Compansons of measured fiuctuatlOn levels wIth the Cassmi GWE error budget reveal that an advanced 
calIbratlOn system must be Implemented to meet the GWE reqUlrements and approach the GWE goals 
at all time scales For expected wmter conditlOns, the calIbratlOn system must remove up to 98 percent of 
the troposphenc sIgnal, dependent on time scale and elevatlOn angle, to approach the GWE goals ThIs 
wlll reqUlre a nearly order-of-magmtude Improvement relative to current WVR mstrument stabIlIty 
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Appendix 
WVR Data Processing 
ConversIOn of radIOmeter detector counts to sky bnghtness temperatures reqUires the determmatlOn 
of a system gam and offset and the mOnItonng of any vanatlOn of these parameters wIth tIme Offset IS 
provIded by the detector response to an mternal reference load of known temperature Gam IS provIded 
by extrapolatmg the tip curve data to determme the detector response to the known cosmIC background 
flux 
G = CTbase - CTeos 
Tbase - Teas 
(A-I) 
where CTbase are the base load (reference) counts for base temperature nase, and CTeos are the extrap-
olated antenna counts for a target temperature of Teos In the actual calibratIOn processmg, both gam 
and atmosphenc opacIty are determmed together by requmng the bnghtness temperature (TB) values 
obtamed from the antenna counts versus elevatIOn data to fit the alr mass dependence predIcted by the 
sImplified form of the radiative transfer equatIOn, assummg a honzontally stratified atmosphere 
(A-2) 
where M = 1/ sm(el) IS alr mass, T IS the zenIth opacIty, Tell IS the effectIve radiatmg temperature of 
the atmosphere, and CTsky(M) are the elevatIOn-dependent detector counts when the sWItch IS set to the 
antenna posItIOn GIven the sky counts for M = 1 0, 1 5, and 20, Eq (A-2) can be solved IteratIvely 
for both T and G Gam results are msensitive to uncertamtIeS m Tel I For all of the Goldstone R6 
processmg, a value of Tel f =285 K was used 
Departures from honzontal stratIficatIOn, pnmanly m the atmosphenc dIstnbutlOn of water vapor, 
contnbute scatter to the clear weather tIp-curve gam determmatlOns VanatlOns of mstrument com-
ponent losses wIth ambIent temperature cause sIgnIficant gam vanatIOns on longer tIme scales These 
effects are smoothed and mOnItored by correlatmg tIp-denved gams wIth each channel's mIxer tempera-
ture The estImated resultant gam preCISIOn IS ~O 03 percent (~O 1 K m TB) over time scales of hours 
Absolute accuraCIes for both channels are estImated at the 0 5-K level, WIth the major uncertamties due 
to uncorrected detector nonhneantles and beam-smeanng effects on the tIP gam determmatIOns For the 
Goldstone R6 data, gam functIOn fits were performed for three-day tIP data sets The three-day mtervals 
were chosen as a compromIse between the conSIderatIOns of processmg labor and the time van abIlity of 
gam fit parameters 
Bnghtness temperatures computed from the first equality of Eq (A-2) are converted to path delay 
usmg a statIstIcal algonthm based on radIOsonde data from Desert Rock, Nevada, a SIte WIth comparable 
climatology and nearly the same surface elevatIOn as Goldstone Usmg the zenIth bnghtness temperature 
results from both the 20 7- and 31 4-GHz channels, both mtegrated cloud liqUid (L z ) and vapor-mduced 
path delay (PD) are computed 
Lz(p,m) = -146 - 8 81 TB207 + 22 99 TB3I4 (A-3) 
PD (cm) = -495 + 0374 TB207 + 0 358 TB3I4 for Lz < 100 (A-4) 
10 
PD (em) = -1 24 + 0695 TB207 - 0 333 TB314 for Lz > 100 (A-5) 
For clear eondltlOns, path delays can also be computed from the smgle-ehannel (207-GHz) bnghtness 
temperatures 
PD (em) = -283 + 0524 TB207 (A-6) 
EstImated errors m denved path delay values are ±O 5 em (absolute) for clear eondltlOns and ±O 8 em 
for cloudy (L z > 100) eondltlOns The preelSlOn of path delay vanatlOns IS estImated to be ::::::005 em 
over hour time scales and IS not sensItIve to the retneval algonthm uneertamtles 
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SImultaneous very long baselJne mterferometry (VLBI) and water vapor radlOme-
ter (WVR) measurements on a 21-km baselme showed that calJbratlOn by WVRs 
removed a slgmficant fractlOn of the effect of troposphenc delay fiuctuatlOns for 
these expenments From companson of the resIdual delay vanatlOns wlthm scans 
and between scans, the total troposphenc contnbutlOn to the delay resIduals for 
each of the three 5- to 20-hour seSSlOns was estImated as 1, 17, and 10 percent, WIth 
the first value bemg uncertam The observed Improvement m rms resIdual delay 
from WVR calJbratlOn dunng these three seSSlOns was 4, 16, and 2 percent, respec-
tIvely The Improvement IS consIstent WIth the estImated 2- to 3-mm path delay 
preClSlOn of current WVRs The VLBI measurements, of natural radlO sources, were 
conducted m Apnl and May 1993 at Goldstone, CalJforma Dual-frequency (23-
and 8 4-GHz) observatlOns were employed to remove the effects of charged partIcles 
from the data Measurements WIth co-pomted WVRs, located wlthm 50 m of the 
axIS of each antenna, were performed to test the abllJty of the WVRs to calJbrate 
lme-of-slght path delays Factors that made WVR performance assessment dIfficult 
mcluded (1) the fact that the level of troposphenc fiuctuatlOns was smaller than IS 
tYPIcal for Goldstone dunng these expenments and (2) VLBI delay vanatlOns on 
longer tIme scales (1 e, over multIple scans) contamed uncalJbrated mstrumental 
effects (probably a result of slow temperature varlatlOns m the VLBI hardware) 
that were larger than the troposphenc effects 
I. Introduction 
Ground-based observatIOns at radIO frequenCles of compact natural radiO sources or spacecraft can Yield 
highly accurate pOSitIOn or velOCity measurements Very long basehne Illterferometry (VLBI) measures 
the relative delay III arrIval time of wave fronts from a source at two or more sites Spacecraft range 
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and Doppler trackmg measure the delay, or Its tIme denvatIve, of a round-tnp radIo sIgnal transmItted 
between the ground and the spacecraft In order to extract an angular posItIOn from a VLBI delay, 
a dIstance from a range measurement, or a radIal velOCIty from a Doppler measurement, nongeometnc 
components of the delay/delay rate must be removed Many of these delay error sources can be estImated 
from VLBI data, prOVIded that the functIOnal form of the delay SIgnatures of the error sources IS known, 
and that these functIOnal forms are sIgmficantly dIfferent from those mduced by source angular pOSItIOn 
ShIfts As an example, a clock offset and a lmear (m tIme) clock rate can be estImated (and subtracted) 
from VLBI observatIOns If multIple sources are observed or If one source IS observed for an extended 
penod of tIme 
The troposphere contnbutes approxImately 7 ns of delay at the zemth, eqUIvalent to a path length 
mcrease of Lllzen ~ 21m (Hereafter, whenever a length IS gIven for a delay, the delay m tIme umts IS 
that length dIVIded by the speed of lIght) At an elevatIOn angle B, the effectIve path length mcrease IS 
~ tll zen / sm B One can solve for the mean troposphenc zemth delay over some penod of tIme by usmg a 
mappmg functIOn to relate the delay T(B) at elevatIOn angle B to the zemth delay Tzen (T(B) = Tzen / smB IS 
an approXImate mappmg functIOn) Because of mhomogeneItIes m troposphenc refractIVIty, due pnmanly 
to mhomogeneItIes m water vapor denSIty, estImatmg and subtractmg such a mean troposphere WIll stIll 
leave a reSIdual troposphenc delay that WIll corrupt the data 
The reSIdual troposphenc delay was the largest error source m the astrometnc VLBI observatIOns of [1 J, 
where the authors were able to reduce the effects of the troposphere to ""I cm on a 10,000-km baselIne 
ThIS corresponds to an angular error of ""I nanoradIan (mad), or 200 mIcroarcseconds over angular 
scales of 30 deg on the sky In order to achIeve angular accuraCIes better than 1 mad WIth VLBI, dIrect 
calIbratIOn of troposphenc delay IS reqUIred A suffiCIently accurate Ime-of-sIght delay calIbratIOn would 
enable substantIal Improvements m the accuracy of VLBI and spacecraft Doppler trackmg measurements 
Because water vapor accounts for nearly all the small-scale structure m refractIVIty at mIcrowave 
frequencIes, efforts to calIbrate Ime-of-sIght delay have focused on measurements of water vapor Water 
vapor radIOmeters (WVRs) measure thermal emISSIon from water vapor at mIcrowave frequenCIes In 
order to test WVR wet delay calIbratIOn techmques, we deSIgned and conducted a short-baselIne VLBI 
expenment By usmg a short baselme (21 km mstead of the 3000- to 1O,OOO-km baselInes tYPIcally 
used for astrometnc VLBI), many nontroposphenc error sources were greatly reduced Any geophYSIcal 
modelIng errors at each antenna cancel nearly perfectly over such a short baselme Source pOSItIon and 
Earth rotatIOn/onentatIOn errors result m very small delay errors The short baselme allowed the use of 
the VLBI phase delay data type (descnbed m SectIOn IV), greatly reducmg the thermal nOIse level We 
expected troposphenc and mstrumental (VLBI hardware) effects to be the two largest contnbutIOns to 
the measured reSIdual delays 
II. Wet Troposphere Calibration 
A. Wet Delay Formulation 
The effect of the atmosphere on the propagatIOn of a mIcrowave SIgnal, expressed as a range correctIOn, 
or path delay T, IS the dIfference between the electncal and geometnc path lengths 
00 00 
T = j(n -l)ds = 10-6 j N(s)ds (1) 
o 0 
Here n IS the refractI"\e mdex, N IS the refractIVIty, defined as the dIfference between the refractIve mdex 
and umty, m parts per mIllIon, and the mtegrals are evaluated along the Ime-of-sIght path through the 
atmosphere 
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The refractivity is typically expressed as the sum of dry and wet (water vapor-mduced) components 
[2], m which the dry component depends only on the density of dry air and the wet component depends 
on water vapor density Pv and physical temperature T Usmg the formulatiOn of [3]' the wet refractivity 
component N wet can be expressed as 
Nwet = (KiPV + K2 ~) z;;/ (2) 
The Zw, which accounts for nOllldeal gas behaviOr, has a value of 1 0 wlthm 2 x 10-3 for atmosphenc 
conditiOns [4] Usmg the laboratory measurements of [5] for the constants Ki and K 2, the wet delay Twet 
can be expressed as 
00 
Twet = 10-6 J (0 1095pv + 1733~) ds 
o 
Here Pv is m UllltS of g / m 3 , T is m kelvms, and T wet IS m seconds 
(3) 
ExtenslVe evaluatiOn [6] of the theoretical and expenmental determmatiOns of the vapor-mduced re-
fractiVity component mdlcates that the relatiOnship expressed m Eq (3) IS accurate at the 05-percent 
level At microwave frequencies below 30 GHz, the wet refractivity component IS practically nondispersive 
and the wet delay can be considered to be frequency mdependent 
B. WVR Measurements of the Wet Delay 
Measurement of thermal emission from the optically thm 22-GHz water vapor spectral lme IS one 
potential method for calibratmg the line-of-sight wet delay A WVR measures sky bnghtness temperatures 
n at one or more frequencies near the 22-GHz peak, with an additlOnal channel above 30 GHz to correct 
for emlSSlOn from liqUld water when clouds are present (e g ,[2]) Portable WVRs are steerable m both 
aZimuth and elevatiOn and typically have half-power beam widths (HPBW) of 6 to 9 deg 
WVR calibratiOn IS achieved by the use of an ambient reference target and tippmg curves for system 
gam determmatiOn Durmg tiP curve operatiOns, WVRs obtam sky measurements over a range of ele-
vatiOn angles and utilize an extrapolatiOn to zero alr mass M (M == 1/ sm e, where e is the elevatiOn 
angle) to establish the cosnnc background temperature as the cold reference The tiP curve calibratiOn 
method produces absolute bnghtness temperatures With accuracies <1 K and precIsions <0 1 K for hour 
time scales For penods dunng which tiP curves are not available (e g, dunng VLBI trackmg), gam 
vanatiOns are estimated through their correlatlOns With mstrument temperatures These correlatiOns are 
established by one day or more of pnor tip data 
The link between measured WVR bnghtness temperature Tb and atmosphenc properties IS proVided by 
the standard microwave equatlOn of radiative transfer for a nonscattenng medmm m local thermodynamic 
eqUlhbnum [7] 
The optical depth, T(S), is 
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00 
n = J T(s)o:(pv, T, P)e-T(s)ds + TMBe-T(oo) 
o 
(4) 
s 
7(8) = J a(PV' T, P)d8 
o 
(5) 
In Eqs (4) and (5), a(pv, T, P) IS the volume absorptIOn coefficIent, mcludmg contnbutions from 
molecular oxygen, water vapor, and suspended cloud lIqUId (when present) The absorptIOn depends 
upon the water vapor densIty Pv (and lIqUId densIty when clouds are present), the temperature T, and 
the pressure P, each of whIch m turn IS a functIOn of positIOn along the lme-of-slght path The TMB IS 
the blackbody temperature of the cosmIC mIcrowave background radIatIOn 
For clear-sky conditions, WVR bnghtness temperature n and the wet path delay 7 wet are highly 
correlated, because both are approxImately proportIOnal to the mtegrated water vapor content along the 
lme of Sight ThIs correlatIOn has been demonstrated m a number of expenments that compared WVR-
denved path delays to direct measurements With weather balloons [8,9J and mferred values from Global 
PosltIOmng System (GPS) measurements [10,11] 
Given a set of WVR bnghtness temperature measurements, the vapor-mduced path delays are usually 
computed from a statistical retneval (e g, [12]) Atmosphenc profiles measured by radIOsonde flights 
at selected sites are used to generate a computatIOnal database of path delays and correspondmg WVR 
bnghtness temperatures for a Wide range of atmosphenc condItIOns Two or more years of tWIce-dally 
radIOsonde profiles are tYPically used to charactenze site condItIOns A linear fit to the database produces 
an equatIOn relatmg path delay to WVR bnghtness temperatures For tYPIcal WVR measurement errors 
of 05 K, formal errors for retneved zemth path delay of 2 to 3 mm are commonly obtamed ThIS 
corresponds approxImately to a 2- to 3-percent error for calIbratIOn of average (:::dO-cm) zemth wet 
path delays at sites used for spacecraft trackmg Other WVR wet path delay errors are descnbed m 
SectIOn II C 
Independent wet delay calIbration must be highly accurate m order to Improve the accuracy of VLBI 
astrometnc or spacecraft Doppler measurements (Spacecraft range measurements are currently limIted 
by calIbratIOn uncertamty m the delays through electromcs, rather than by the troposphere) VLBI 
astrometnc measurements can be used to determme lme-of-slght troposphenc delay to wlthm :::::1 cm [IJ 
The hne-of-slght wet delay for an elevatIOn angle of 15 deg IS tYPIcally 30 to 70 cm, so a calIbratIOn 
preCISIon (If not accuracy) of ,,-,1 percent IS needed m order to Improve the accuracy of astrometnc VLBI 
or Doppler data A preCISIOn several times better than 1 percent IS deSired Although WVRs have been 
tested agamst radIO mterferometnc measurements prevIOusly [13],1 wet delay calibratIOn at the I-percent 
level has never been demonstrated The purpose of our observatIOns was to find the IImltmg errors for 
such a demonstratIOn 
c. Error Sources In WVR Measurements of Wet Path Delay 
The 2- to 3-mm formal error m WVR-denved zemth wet delay stated m SectIOn II B mcludes only 
the effects of 0 5-K WVR "nOise" and the vanabllIty of temperature and vapor height dlstnbutIOn The 
formal error represents the rms accuracy that one would expect for WVR measurements WIth zero bias, a 
perfect absorptIOn model, and a penCil beam In applymg WVR measurements as wet delay corrections 
for other mstruments, a number of other error sources must be considered Because our observatIOns 
measured the dIfference m delay at the two SItes, our senSItIVIty to some classes of WVR errors was 
reduced 
1. Unmonitored Gam Variations. WVR measurement errors are not properly charactenzed as 
pure nOise WIth zero bias The most senous mstrumental uncertamty IS due to unmomtored gam vana-
tIOns over tIme scales of mmutes-hours, due pnmanly to temperature vanatIOns of the WVR electromc 
I C D Edwards, "Water Vapor RadIOmeter Lme-of-Slght CahbratlOn Capablhtles," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 
335 1-90-015 (mternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahforma, March 30, 1990 
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components For the WVRs used m thIS expenment, gam vanatiOns were momtored to the 0 05- to 
o I-percent level, eIther by estimatmg the gam from ItS strong correlatiOn wIth mIxer temperature mea-
sured dunng tip curve cahbratiOn or by time mterpolatiOn between tIP curve data obtamed before and 
after the VLBI observatiOns A 0 I-percent gam uncertamty corresponds to a 0 3-K WVR measurement 
error and a 1- to 2-mm uncertamty m the retneved wet delay 
2. WVR Elevation Pointing Errors. WVR pomtmg errors can be sIgmficant at low elevatiOn 
angles where bnghtness temperature vanes most strongly wIth aIr mass For the extremely dry condItiOns 
encountered at Goldstone dunng our observatiOns, at 30 deg, the lowest WVR elevatiOn angle employed, 
WVR bnghtness temperatures decreased by approxImately 1 K for an elevatiOn mcrease of 1 deg For 
elevatiOn uncertamtIes ",0 3 deg, tYPIcal of the Goldstone WVRs, the net effect on the wet delay retneval 
error IS ::;1 to 2 mm at a :::::30-deg elevatiOn angle 
3. Vapor Absorption Model Error. The absolute uncertamty many smgle measurement of 
WVR-denved wet delay IS normally dommated by the 5-percent uncertamty [14] m the adopted vapor 
absorptiOn model that lmks measured bnghtness temperatures to mtegrated vapor and path delay For 
the dry Goldstone condItiOns, WIth average zemth wet delays of ",5 cm, thIS absolute error component IS 
2 to 3 mm However, ItS effect was <1 mm, because the role of the WVRs m thIS VLBI expenment was 
to momtor the dIfference m delay between two SItes, and the lme-of-sight wet path delays at the two SItes 
were SImIlar 
4 Beam Offset and MIsmatch Errors The expected dIfferences between wet delays sensed 
by WVR and DSN antennas depend on mtegratiOn tIme, elevatiOn angle, and the beam mIsmatch and 
beam aXIS offset between the mstruments For the Goldstone expenment, WVRs WIth comcal 6- to 9-
deg HPBW beams were deployed ;::::;50 m from the DSS-13 (26-m-diameter) and DSS-15 (34-m-dmmeter) 
antennas Both of the DSN antennas have essentIally cyhndncal beams m the troposphere Based on 
a turbulence model for the troposphere [15], the expected delay dIfference between the WVR and DSN 
beams for mtegratiOn times >2 mm and elevatiOn angles >20 deg IS <015 mm [16] 
D. Additional Instrumentation 
The formal or "mherent" WVR path delay retneval error of 2 to 3 mm, descnbed m SectiOn II B, IS due 
pnmanly to vanatiOns of aIr temperature and water vapor denSIty along the lme of SIght To cahbrate thIS 
error, addItiOnal mstrumentatIOn was deployed at Goldstone for the VLBI/WVR expenment At DSS 15, 
a mIcrowave temperature profiler (MTP) [17] was deployed Usmg elevatiOn-scannmg measurements near 
the 60-GHz O2 absorptIOn band, the MTP provIdes atmosphenc temperature profile data WIth accuraCIes 
of 1 to 2 K for altItudes below 3 km [18], where most of the water vapor resIdes 
In order to charactenze the state of the atmosphere durmg the observatIOns and to obtam mdependent 
SIte measurements of the vertIcal temperature and vapor denSIty profiles, radiOsondes were launched 
approxImately every 6 hours Our launch SItes were 200 to 400 m from each antenna Compansons of 
the radiOsonde measurements near the ground WIth measurements made by co-located surface sensors 
mdicated that the radIOsonde temperature and pressure measurements were accurate to 1 deg C and 
3 mbar, respectIvely However, SImIlar compansons revealed large and vanable dIscrepanCIes m relatIve 
humIdIty measurements We were thus unable to Improve WVR path delay retnevals by constrammg the 
relatIve heIght dlstnbutIOn of the vapor The humIdIty sensors were a brand of carbon hygnstors known 
to have problems at low humIdIty levels Because of problems WIth the humIdIty sensors, we used the 
radIOsonde data for only two purposes FIrst, the temperature profiles were used as vahdat IOn for the 
MTP measurements of lower troposphere temperature profiles Second, optical trackmg of radiOsonde 
flIghts at DSS 13 proVIded measurements of wmd velOCIty and dIrectIOn as a functIOn of altItude These 
measurements were used m modehng the magmtude of troposphenc turbulence effects on our VLBI data 
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III. Observations and Data Reduction 
A. VLBI 
We conducted SIX VLBI observmg seSSIOns, theIr dates and duratIOns are gIven m Table 1 We used 
two antennas of NASA's Deep Space Network m Goldstone, Cahforma DSS 13 (26-m dIameter) and 
DSS 15 (34-m dIameter) The two antennas are separated by 213 km along azImuth 313 deg (DSS 15 IS 
north and west of DSS 13) 
Table 1 VLBI observing dates, 1993 
SessIOn Start day Start UT DuratIOn, h 
1 112 0510 57 
2 116 0410 67 
3 122 0530 288 
4 128 1650 240 
5 130 0450 52 
6 131 0420 57 
In addItIOn, we observed WIth a 34-m-dIameter antenna (DSS 65) m Madnd, Spam, durmg the first 24 h 
of seSSIOn 3 and WIth a 34-m-diameter antenna (DSS 45) m Canberra, Austraha, durmg all of seSSIOn 4 
TIme on the DSS 15-DSS 65 basehne m seSSIOn 3 and the DSS 15-DSS 45 baselme m seSSIOn 4 had been 
prevIously allocated for astrometnc VLBI observatIOns For these two seSSIOns, we used the observmg 
schedules created for those observatIOns These schedules were desIgned to provide geometnc strength 
(I e , allow the separatIOn of baselme, source pOSitIOn, and troposphenc effects) on long baselmes The 
schedules emphaSized two to four observatIOns of each source, WIth each observatIOn typically near nse, 
set, or tranSIt at one of the two statIOns Only results on the DSS 13-DSS 15 baselme are reported m 
thIS artIcle 
For the other four 5- to 7-h seSSIOns, our observmg schedule was modified from an astrometnc VLBI 
schedule to use stronger sources and have elevatIOn angles >30 deg (thus allowmg the co-pomtmg of 
WVRs, whIch cannot pomt below 30 deg Without sIgmficant ground contammatIOn of the measured 
bnghtness temperatures) In addItIOn, we scheduled some long scans (300 to 700 s) on strong sources 
(tYPIcal scans were ~150 s m length) 
All VLBI observatIOns used the Mk III recordmg system [19] m mode C, WIth five 2-MHz channels 
spannmg 2200 to 2300 MHz (S-band) and nme 2-MHz channels spannmg 8215 to 8583 MHz (X-band) 
Usmg two observmg bands allows a cahbratIOn of the disperSIve delay due to charged particles m the 
Earth's IOnosphere and the mterplanetary medIUm (For an observmg frequency v well above the plasma 
frequency, the charged particle delay IS proportIOnal to v- 2 ) 
After each 2-MHz channel was mIxed to baseband, It was sampled at the NyqUIst rate, digitized to 
1 bIt, and recorded on tape In addition, the digitIzed data from DSS 15 were sent over optical fiber to 
DSS 13, where the DSS 13-DSS 15 baselme was correlated WIth the real-time Block II correlator [20] 
The correlated data were wntten to disk for later processmg The results presented m thIS article are 
based upon data correlated m real time at DSS 13 
As a test of the accuracy of the real-time correlator, the data recorded on tape dunng seSSIOn 5 were 
correlated WIth the JPL-CIT Block II correlator The quahty of tape playback was poor, and only 
53 scans could be decoded The difference between the S-/X-band group delays from the two correlators 
had a mean of 155 ps and a standard deViatIOn of 3 5 ps The mean delay offset IS thought to be due to 
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detaIls In the apphcatlOn of manual phase cahbratlOn In the observable extractIOn process (routIne FIT) 
[21] Because thIs offset looks exactly hke a clock offset, It WIll not affect later results The 3 5-ps rms IS 
due at least III part to the poor quahty of tape playback However, even If It were due entIrely to errors 
In the real-tIme correlator, It would be too small to SIgnIficantly affect the results presented III SectIOn V 
In order to cahbrate the varIatIOn of mstrumental delays wIth frequency and tIme, phase cahbratlOn 
was used at each antenna Phase cahbratlOn tones were mJected between the feed horn and the first 
stage RF amphfier, and later extracted by the correlator for use In correctIng mterferometrIc delays At 
DSS 15, a phase cahbratlOn UnIt wIth a cable stabIlIzer [22] was used ThIs stabIlIzer greatly reduces the 
effect of path length changes between the hydrogen maser frequency standard on the ground and the tone 
generator at the feed horn The entIre system has an estImated error of ::;10 ps over 24 h due to dIUrnal 
temperature changes Over tIme scales ::;6 h, the nonlmear delay errors were several tImes smaller than 
10 ps At DSS 13, the phase cahbratlOn UnIt dId not have cable stablhzatlOn, and the mstrumental delay 
calIbratIOn errors were, therefore, larger (thIS IS dIscussed further III SectIOn VI) 
The postprocessmg rout me FIT was used to extract the reSIdual phase from the correlated data for 
each scan, along WIth the derIvatIves of thIS phase WIth respect to frequency (group delay) and tIme 
(phase rate) The values of these quantItIes from the correlator model were added to the reSIdual values 
to obtam total observables The total phase produced m thIS way contamed mteger cycle ambIgUItIes 
These were resolved by a technIque deSCrIbed m SectIOn IV When the mteger cycle ambIgUItIes were 
removed, the phase delay Tph could be calculated as Tph = ¢/lIavg , where ¢ IS the total phase at a mean 
observmg frequency lIavg 
B WVRs 
Durmg each of the SIX VLBI seSSIOns, WVRs were deployed near each of the two Goldstone antennas 
A J-serIes WVR (J3) [23] was located 50-m north of the DSS-13 aZImuth axIS, and a D-senes WVR 
(D2)2 was located 40-m south of the DSS-15 aZImuth aXIs Both WVRs observed SImultaneously m 
two channels, 207 and 31 4 GHz, WIth effectIve bandWIdths of 320 MHz The J3 mstrument also has a 
222-GHz channel (at the peak of the water vapor lIne), but thIS channel was not used durmg our 
observatIOns The estImated thermal nOIse level for 5- to 6-s mtegratlOns was approxImately 0 06 K for 
D2 and 0 10 K for J3, correspondmg to path delay errors of ~O 4 mm (D2) and ~O 6 mm (J3) Thermal 
WVR nOIse was not a lImltmg error source m thIS experIment 
DUrIng VLBI source measurements, the WVRs were co-pomted WIth the DSS-13 and DSS-15 antennas 
whenever vlewmg condItIOns allowed However, unlIke the two large radIO antennas, the WVRs observed 
m a constant dIrectIOn dUrIng a scan NeIther WVR was capable of takmg data whIle slewmg The 
WVR 6- to 9-deg beams are subject to slgmficant SIde lobe pIckup whenever a substantIal obstructIOn 
hes wlthm rv20 deg of the beam aXIs PrIor to the experIment, the WVRs were operated m a hOrIzon 
scannmg mode to estabhsh the aZImuth-dependent mmlmum elevatIOn angles free of ground pIckup For 
most observatIOns and aZImuths, 30 deg was chosen as a safe elevatIOn angle lower hmlt At DSS 15, 
where the D2 WVR sat on the ground to the south and substantIally below the VLBI antenna, elevatIOn 
angles <75 deg were precluded for source aZImuths m the range (-45 deg, +45 deg) 
WhIle performmg lme-of-slght measurements dunng VLBI scans, both WVRs observed the sky nearly 
contmuously, WIth 6-s mterruptlOns once per mmute to measure a reference load The J3 WVR observed 
thIS load by mternal sWltchmg, whIle the D2 umt slewed ItS antenna away from thE' radIO source hne of SIght 
to an external ambIent target Durmg gaps of 2 or more mmutes between VLBI source measurements, the 
WVRs performed tIP curves to momtor gam varIatIOns For the J3 umt, the tIP curves obtamed dUrIng 
the VLBI observmg gaps proVIded mterpolatlOn pomts for gam cahbratlOn dUrIng the 6-h sessIOns For 
2 S J Kelhm, Water Vapor RadIOmeter Intercompanson Expenment Plattevzlle, Colorado, March 1-14, 1991, JPL 
0-8898 (mternal document), Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahforma, 1991 
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the D2 Ulllt, calIbratlOn vanatlOns were tracked usmg an empmcal correlatIOn between gam and mixer 
temperature estabhshed from tiP curve data obtamed pnor to and followmg the VLBI observmg seSSIOns 
The D2 tiP curves obtamed dunng gaps wlthm the VLBI observmg seSSIOns provided a check on the 
preCISIOn of the mixer temperature gam trackmg techlllque 
IV. Analysis 
Data from the first three seSSIOns were not usable for subsequent analYSIS Durmg seSSIOn 1, mstru-
mental phase calIbration was not available at DSS 13 Durmg seSSIOn 2, hardware problems caused the 
loss of a large fractIOn of the VLBI data and most of the WVR data Dunng seSSIOn 3, techlllcal problems 
caused the mstrumental phase calIbratIOn at DSS 13 to be too nOIsy to use The number of usable scans, 
defined as havmg workmg phase calIbratIOn, adequate slgnal-to-nOlse ratio (SNR) for phase connectIOn 
(discussed below), and valId WVR data from both DSS 13 and DSS 15, are given for all SIX seSSIOns m 
Table 2 
A. Calculatmg VLBI Phase Delays 
Table 2 Quantity of usable data 
from each session 
SeSSIOn No of usable scans 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
o 
o 
o 
87 
46 
33 
The extractIOn of total VLBI delays for each scan at both S- and X-band was descnbed m SectIOn III A 
The one standard deViatIOn (10") thermal nOIse /:),.TSNR m delay measurements, due to hmlted SNR m 
the data, IS approximately 
1 
/:)"TSNRl'h ~ -2---S""---N-R-
7rVavg 
for group delay 
for phase delay 
(6) 
(7) 
The /:),.vspan IS the spanned bandWidth at X-band (368 MHz), and vavg IS the mean X-band observmg 
frequency (8405 MHz) The SNR IS the slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO for the entire scan, when all nme X-band 
frequency channels are combmed The k IS d dimenSIOnless factor that depends upon the spacmg of 
channels over the spanned bandWidth For channels stacked at the two band edges, k = 2 For ulllform 
channel spacmg, k = 3)2 For the spacmgs used dunng these observatIOns, k ~ 3 The denvatIOn of 
Eqs (6) and (7) follows from the fact that, for thermal nOIse, the phase error (m radians) of a complex 
value IS equal to the fractIOnal amplItude error Although the measured "charged-particle-free" delays 
are Imear combmatIOns of S- and X-band delays, the errors are dommated by the X-band delay errors 
because the X-band delay weights m the lmear combmatIOn are a factor of (vX/vS)2 ~ 14 times larger 
than the S-band weights 
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The values of D.TSN Ry ranged from <1 ps to >30 ps, with D.TSN Ry 2:: 10 ps for many scans Because 
the goal of this experiment was to look for mm-Ievel effects (1 mm corresponds to :::::: 3 ps), we used the 
phase delay observable Tph 
- ¢ Tph =--
vavg 
Here ¢ IS the total phase m cycles, mcludmg mteger cycles, at the mean X-band frequency vavg Use of 
the phase delay reduced D.TSNR a factor of ::::::20 below that for the group delay 
The group delays were used to resolve mteger cycle ambigUities (I e , to "connect phase" from one scan 
to the next) m the phase delays In order for this to be accomplished, the thermal nOise m the group 
delays had to be suffiCiently small that the probability of makmg a cycle error was negligible If we set a 
5-0" threshold for a cycle error (defined as an error m the group delay of >0 5 cycle), then 
ThiS leads to 
01 
D.TSNRy < --
vavg 
For S- and X-band, the constramts on SNR are 
SNRs > 110 
SNRx > 110 
Because charged particles affect group and phase delays with opposite signs, It was not possible to 
perform phase connectIOn usmg raw delays The followmg procedure was used First, the S- and X-band 
group delays were used to derive a charged-particle-free group delay, Tg(S/X), and an electron column 
denSity, Ng The accuracy of both quantities was limited by thermal nOise m the group delays Second, 
Ng was used to remove most of the charged-particle contributIOn to the S- and X-band phase delays 
Usmg Tg(S/X), the mteger cycle ambigUities m these phase delays were determmed The corrected phase 
delays were then used to estimate very high SNR charged-particle-free phase delays, Tph(S/ X), which 
were used for subsequent analYSIS ThiS procedure could also have used the phase delays to determme 
the electron column denSity With high preCISion, but thiS quantity was not needed for the analYSIS m thiS 
expenment 
B. VLBI Parameter Estimation 
The charged-particle-free phase delays for each observmg sessIOn were analyzed usmg JPL's program 
MODEST (for model and estimatIOn) [24] FIrSt, an a prIOrI model delay was subtracted from each 
scan ThiS model mcluded atmosphcnc, source, basehne, relatiVistiC, and geophYSical parameters For 
the short basehne m thiS experiment, many components of thiS model gave a neghglble contnbutlOn The 
dommant components of the model conSisted of (1) a geometrIc term, based on UTI (I e , ulliversal time 
corrected for Earth rotatIOn Irregularities UTl-UTe), statIOn locatIOns for the two antennas, and source 
pOSitIOns converted from J2000 to date via preceSSIOn, nutatIOn, and aberratIOn, and (2) a media term, 
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consIstmg of troposphenc delay differences The a pnon dIfferential dry zemth delays were denved from 
surface pressures at the two antennas and the elevatiOn angles of the sources For our a pnon model 
of wet delay dIfferences, we used eIther zero (1 e , no cahbratiOn) or the statiOn-dIfferenced hne-of-sight 
WVR wet path delay estimates Both optiOns were used for all seSSiOns so that the effectiveness of WVR 
cahbratiOn could be quantIfied 
The model subtractiOn produced a set of reSIdual delays The estimatiOn process dId an unweighted 
least-squares fit to these reSIduals, solvmg for one or more parameters Equal weightmg was used because 
the thermal nOlse was much less than other error sources (troposphenc fluctuatiOns and mstrumental 
effects) In all case5, a constant clock offset was estImated Other parameters estimated durmg some 
runs were a reSIdual mean zemth troposphere dIfference and a correctiOn to the basehne vector between 
the two antennas 
The clocks at the two antennas were denved from the same frequency standard However, the cable 
lengths dIstnbutmg thIS standard to the two antennas were dIfferent, so that the mean dIfferenced clock 
value at the two antennas was nonzero ThIS parameter reduced the rms scatter among the reSIduals (1 e , 
the mterscan reSIduals) to <30 ps for seSSiOns 5 and 6 and ::::::80 ps for seSSiOn 4 
The reSIdual mean zemth-troposphere dIfference parameter pnmanly represented the sessiOn-averaged 
dIfference m the wet delays (DSS 15 consIstently had a larger wet delay than DSS 13) However, It also 
accounted for any cahbratiOn error m the dry delay dIfference between the two SItes 
For seSSiOn 4, when there were a large number of scans wIth broad sky coverage, an attempt was 
made to solve for a correctiOn to the vector baselme between the two antennas However, solvmg for 
these addItional three parameters resulted m mmimal reductiOn to the mterscan reSIduals For all results 
reported below, the baselme was left unchanged from ItS a prIOrI value, derIved from multIple preVIOUS 
VLBI observatiOns 
Because most or all VLBI astrometnc and geodetIc results have been based on group delays, we checked 
for pOSSIble systematIc errors m the calculatiOn and treatment of phase delays Group delays were used 
m comparIson runs of MODEST for seSSiOns 5 and 6, both WIth and WIthout WVR cahbratiOn The 
resultmg VLBI mterscan group delay rms values were equal, m all cases, to the reSIdual phase delay rms 
values WIth ::::::10 ps of nOlse added m quadrature We conclude that any systematic errors m the phase 
delays were substantially less than 10 ps 
c. WVR-8ased Delay Residuals 
SIte-dIfferenced hne-of-sight wet delays were determmed from the WVR data at ::::::6-s mtervals for 
each VLBI source observatiOn The two-channel lme-of-sight WVR bnghtness temperatures were first 
converted to zemth-eqUlvalent brIghtness temperatures usmg the effectIve radlatmg temperature approx-
ImatIOn to Eq (4) m [2] 
(8) 
The value of Teff used was 285 K The TMB IS the cosmIC background mIcrowave temperature, and M 
IS the aIr mass (M == 1/ sm 0, where 0 IS the elevatIOn angle) GIven a value for Tb(l) (1 e , n at the 
zemth), 7(1) can be computed and the path delay can be accurately mapped to any other elevatiOn angle 
>15 deg usmg the relatiOn 7(M) = 7(1)/smO 
Once converted to zemth, the WVR brIghtness temperatures were used to determme zemth path de-
lay A hnear retrIeval algonthm was based on correlatiOns between Desert Rock, Nevada, radiOsonde 
measurements of zemth path delay and computed WVR brIghtness temperatures The brIghtness tem-
peratures were generated from the radiOsonde data usmg the modIfied LIebe vapor absorptiOn model [14] 
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Desert Rock IS consIdered the sIte eqUIvalent of Goldstone, both m altItude and average mOIsture content 
The path delay retneval algorIthm generates three path delay values for each mput set of WVR zenIth 
bnghtness temperatures one usmg both channels and one each usmg the channels mdependently For 
most operatmg condItIOns, the two-channel algonthm provIdes the most accurate path delay results For 
time mtervals under cloudless condItIOns for whIch the behavIOr of one channel IS anomalous or subject 
to larger than normal gam uncertamtIes, the smgle-channel algonthms can be applIed usmg data from 
the more relIable channel Other algonthms, whIch augmented the WVR data wIth MTP measurements 
of the lower troposphere temperature profile, were also tned, but produced no addItional reductIOn m the 
final VLBI sIte-dIfferenced resIduals 
When the WVR data were mcluded m the VLBI processmg, the denved zenIth WVR delays were 
mapped to the DSN antenna elevatIOn for each pass If no obstructIOns precluded co-pomtmg, the 
mappmg comCIded wIth the ongmal WVR pomtmg These data are consIdered the highest-quahty WVR 
measurements of path delay correctIOn and were assIgned a qualIty flag of 3 If co-pomtmg dId not occur 
but the WVR and VLBI antennas were alIgned withm one WVR HPBW (7 deg), then a qualIty flag of 2 
was assIgned If there was some mdicatIOn of WVR ground pIckup of magnItude < 1 K, then a qualIty flag 
of 1 was assIgned WIth eVIdence of ground pIckup exceedmg 1 K or any mdicatIOn of anomalous WVR 
calIbratIOn behaVIOr, the quahty flag was set to 0 For all results reported m the followmg sectIOn, only 
qualIty flag ~2 data were utIlIzed These data compnsed ~70 percent of the passes of VLBI observatIOn 
seSSIOns 4, 5, and 6 
v. Results 
A. Interscan Delay Residuals 
The results of the MODEST runs for seSSIOns 4 through 6 are summanzed m Tables 3 and 4 Results 
wIthout VLBI troposphere estImatIOn are hsted m Table 3, results wIth VLBI troposphere estImatIOn 
are lIsted m Table 4 All entnes m these tables correspond to VLBI scan-averaged phase delay resIduals 
Column 3 m each table gIves rms VLBI mterscan post-fit delay resIduals when WVR lme-of-sight wet 
path delay estImates were apphed as calIbratIOn These estImates use two-channel (207- and 31 4-GHz) 
retnevals for the J-WVR and one-channel (31 4-GHz) retnevals for the D-WVR Other combmatIOns 
were also tned but gave mfenor results As dIscussed below, the D2 channel-1 data were apparently 
corrupted by mstrument pomtmg problems The WVR calIbratIOns reduced the post-fit resIduals for all 
three seSSIOns 
Table 3 VLBI Inters can rms residuals without 
mean zenith troposphere estimate 
SeSSIOn 
4 
5 
6 
NoWVR 
calibratIOn, ps 
800 
226 
242 
Dual channel for J3, 
channel 2 for D2, ps 
772 
163 
233 
The VLBI scan-averaged resIdual phase delays (1 e, after the least-squares fits m MODEST) and 
WVR statIOn-dIfferenced path delays for seSSIOns 5 and 6 are shown m FIg 1 The MODEST VLBI 
solutIOn used for thIS figure mcluded the estImatIOn and subtractIOn of a mean tropospherIc zenIth delay 
but dId not mclude WVR calIbratIOn The lme-of-sight resIdual delays (one for each scan) have all been 
mapped to the zenIth, usmg the factor sm (J, where (J IS elevatIOn angle The mean zenIth delay has been re-
moved from the WVR delays ThIS process allows a more valId companson wIth the VLBI resIdual delays, 
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Fig 1 VLBI '"terscan phase delay residuals and WVR delay estimates (a) session 5 and (b) ses-
sion 6 A mean tropospheric zenith delay has been subtracted from both the VLBI and the WVR data 
A constant delay (clock offset) has been subtracted from the VLBI data 
whIch have also had a lmear delay fitted and subtracted ExammatIOn of FIg 1 shows good correlatIOn 
between the VLBI and WVR delay changes dunng some lImIted tIme mtervals However, there are large 
systematIc dIfferences at other tImes In order to understand those dIfferences, we exammed the VLBI 
and WVR delay vanatIOns m several ways 
The standard deViatIOns of the zemth reSIduals for VLBI and for smgle-site and sIte-dIfferenced WVR 
zemth delays are gIven m Table 5 The VLBI values correspond to those plotted m FIgS l(a) and l(b) 
lme-of-sight values WIth a clock and mean zemth troposphere removed, and the delays then mapped to 
zemth The WVR values had a constant offset removed from the zemth delay values As m Tables 3 and 4, 
the WVR results for D2 are based on channel 2 only If the VLBI mterscan reSIduals were dommated by 
the troposphere, we would expect the WVR sIte-dIfferenced reSIduals to be at least as large as the VLBI 
reSIduals (equal If the WVR measurement errors were much smaller than the troposphere, and larger 
otherWIse) The scatter m the sIte-dIfferenced WVR delays was sIgmficantly less than m the VLBI delays 
for seSSIOn 5 and espeCially for seSSIOn 6 Over the duratIOn of a seSSIOn, eIther the WVRs underestImated 
the troposphenc vanatIons or the VLBI measurements had some sIgmficant nOise source m addItIOn to 
the troposphere 
Because the SItes at DSS 13 and DSS 15 were nearby and SImIlar, we would expect the mdividual-site 
WVR standard deVIatIOns to be comparable The fact that the D2 reSIdual rms values were substan-
tially larger than the J3 reSIduals suggests that D2 mstrument errors contnbuted sIgmficantly to the 
D2 reSIduals The mechamcal deSIgn of the D-WVRs makes them more susceptIble to pomtmg errors 
than J-WVRs An elevatIOn angle offset for each D2 channel was estimated from tip curves 09 deg 
for channell and 05 deg for channel 2 However, because all tIP curves dunng our observatIOns were 
performed along one aZImuth, there was no way to determme the aZImuth dependence of these offsets 
WIth an unknown aZImuth dependence for both channels, the pomtmg error for channell was expected 
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Table 5 VLBI and WVR Interscan rms zenith 
delay residuals 
SessIOn VLBI, ps WVR site J3, ps D2, ps differenced, ps 
5 107 95 70 87 
6 103 64 74 100 
to be larger than for channel 2 An elevatIOn error of 0 5 deg m channel 2 at a 30-deg elevatIOn angle 
would cause a fractIOnal error of 2 percent, or ;::;6 ps for the conditions dunng these observatIOns 
B. Intrascan Delay Variability 
In order to analyze the delay vanatlOns on short (::;700-s) time scales, we calculated structure functIOns 
from WVR hne-of-sight delays and from reSidual VLBI phase delays withm mdividual scans (i e , mtrascan 
reSiduals) For a delay T measured at time t, the structure functIOn DT(flt) for a time mterval flt is 
DT(flt) == ([T(t) - T(t + flt)]2) We used long (~300-s) scans m thiS companson, because these scans 
proVided the largest possible loganthmic range of time mterval 
For each of sessIOns 5 and 6, WVR structure functIOns (usmg mdividual 5- to 6-s mtegratlOns) were 
calculated for all long scans, mapped to a reference elevatIOn angle (descnbed below), and averaged There 
were four such scans m sessIOn 5 and thirteen m sessIOn 6 The mappmg between elevatIOn angles (for 
both WVR and VLBI structure functIOns) was determmed from numencal mtegratlOn of the Treuhaft-
LanYi model, it was ;::;sm 8obs/ sm 8re!, where 80 bs is the elevatIOn angle where the structure functlOn was 
measured and 8re! is the reference elevatIOn angle The averaged structure functIOn for each WVR was 
then multiphed by 2, because each was denved from smgle-statlOn data and the VLBI structure functlOns 
were denved from statIOn-differenced data 
All long scans m sessIOns 5 and 6 had VLBI elevatIOn angles 8v LBI >37 deg or <20 deg For VLBI 
structure functIOns, the low elevatIOn angle «20 deg) scans could not be used At these low elevatIOn 
angles, Sidereal trackmg causes a sigmficant nonhnear alI mass change With time Combmed With im-
perfectly modeled zemth delays (i e, the statiC troposphere), thiS effect corrupted the measurement of 
actual fluctuatIOns (Because the WVRs did not move dunng observatIOns, their structure functlOns did 
not suffer from thiS problem) The structure functIOns (based on reSidual Tph(S/X) values for 2-s mte-
gratlOns) from all long scans With 8v LBI > 37 deg (three m sessIOn 5 and one m seSSiOn 6) were mapped 
to Bre! and averaged The reference elevatiOn angle 8re! was the mean VLBI elevatiOn angle for these 
scans m each seSSiOn (8re! = 38 5 deg m seSSiOn 5 and 8re! = 40 3 deg m seSSiOn 6) 
The WVR and VLBI structure functIOns are shown m Fig 2(a) for sessIOn 5 and Fig 2(b) for seSSiOn 6 
In Fig 2(a), the curve labeled "VLBI (AVG)" is the average of the VLBI structure functiOns for the three 
long (~ 600-s) scans at elevatIOn angles >30 deg The curves labeled "J3 (AVG)" and D2 (AVG)" are 
the averages of the J3 and D2 WVR structure functiOns for all four long scans All structure functiOns 
have been scaled to a constant elevatiOn angle, 38 5 deg, before averagmg The WVR structure functiOns 
have been multiphed by 2 for companson With the two-statiOn VLBI structure functiOns At time scales 
less than ",,100 s, the WVR structure functiOns (especially for J3) are dommated by thermal nOlse The 
VLBI structure functiOn is not shown for time scales >300 s, because the least-squares delay rate fittmg 
performed on the data (by FIT) has suppressed the structure functiOn m thiS regime For seSSiOn 6, 
Fig 2(b), there was only one long VLBI scan at elevatiOn angle >30 deg, and 13 WVR scans The WVR 
structure functiOns were mapped to the VLBI elevatIOn angle of 40 3 deg before averagmg Because only 
one WVR scan was longer than 300 s, the WVR structure functiOns are only shown for 0 to 300 s Except 
at time scales <100 s, where thermal nOlse dommates the WVR structure functiOns, the VLBI and WVR 
structure functiOns m Fig 2 show a quahtatlve agreement 
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Fig 3 VLBI and WVR structure functions shown on a log scale (a) session 5 and (b) session 6 The 
theoretical Treuhaft-LanYI structure function for average Goldstone tropospheric conditions (eX = 7 x 10-8 
m-1/3) IS shown for comparison The VLBI structure function IS dommated by thermal nOise on time scales 
less than -10 s 
In FIgS 3(a) and 3(b), the VLBI and WVR structure functIons are shown on a loganthmIc scale Also 
shown for companson IS the theoretIcal Treuhaft-LanYI structure functIOn for Bre! under tYPIcal Goldstone 
condItIOns (Cx = 7 X 10-8 m- 1/ 3 , the mean Goldstone value denved from mtercontmental DSN VLBI 
observatIOns, 8 mjs wmd velOCIty) The thermal nOIse floor m both the WVR and VLBI structure 
functIons can clearly be seen At tIme scales >100 s (1 e , where thermal nOIse IS not Important), the 
measured structure functIOns (for both VLBI and WVRs) are a factor of 2 to 4 smaller than expected for 
normal condItIOns 
c. Session Average VLBI Structure Functions 
In order to quantIfy the average level of troposphenc actIVIty for each seSSIOn, hIgh SNR scans were 
used to determme the VLBI structure functIOn The measured VLBI D-r values were compared to 
theoretIcal structure functIOns, based upon the model of [15J, and the results are presented m Table 6 
The parameters m the model mclude elevatIOn angle (chosen to be the same as m the mdIvIdual VLBI 
scans), vector wmd velOCIty, troposphenc slab heIght (chosen to be 2 km, the mean wet troposphenc 
scale height), and the structure constant Cx (7 x 10-8 m- I/ 3 ) Vector wmd velOCItIes as a functIOn of 
height were measured by optIcal trackmg of our radIOsondes at DSS 13, With launches every 6 hours The 
vector wmd velOCIties used m the structure functIOn calculatIOns were lmear mterpolatIOns (m tIme) of 
the values measured by radIosonde trackmg 
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Table 6 Measured and theoretical delay structure functions 
Predicted mterscan 
SessIOn Scan Llt used Dr~meas'Ured~ Mean hne-of-slght 
for D T , S D-r(theory) value rms residual, ps 
4 11 16 048 
35 16 080 
145 16 054 
160 16 040 
199 16 016 
212 16 029 
237 16 017 
276 16 023 
309 16 028 
037 97 
5 2 50 032 
12 16 026 
27 16 030 
33 50 027 
40 16 048 
60 16 051 
65 50 032 
035 81 
6 4 50 048 
8 16 034 
20 16 048 
35 16 037 
38 50 095 
54 16 034 
59 50 020 
045 102 
For each scan, the square root of the ratIO of measured to theoretIcal value of Dr IS gIven m column 4 of 
Table 6 The value of tl.t used to determme thIS ratIO was 50 s for 700- to 800-s scans and 16 s for 100- to 
150-s scans, as mdlcated m column 3 These tl.t values were chosen to be large enough to YIeld neghglble 
contnbutIOn from thermal nOlse, yet short enough that Dr was not slglllficantiy reduced by the hnear 
delay rate subtractIOn done by FIT The quantIty m column 4 vanes lmearly wIth ex Column 5 gIves 
the mean of the column 4 values for each seSSIon As was eVIdent from FIgS 3(a) and 3(b), the magllltude 
of water vapor fluctuatIOns durmg thIS expenment was slglllficantiy less than normal for Goldstone 
For each seSSIOn, a corrected value of ex was obtamed by multlplymg the nommal value 
(7 x 10-8 m- 1/ 3 ) by the mean VDr(measured)/Dr(theory) value The corrected ex value represented 
the mean troposphenc actlVlty, as measured from the mtrascan resIduals ThIs ex value was used to cal-
culate the troposphenc delay standard devIatIOn (7(T) expected for the entue seSSIOn (1 e , the mterscan 
rms resIdual) The vanance (72(T) of a random process over an mterval T can be expressed m terms of 
the structure functIOn as [15] 
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T 
2 1 J (j (T) = T2 (T - t)DT2stn (t)dt (9) 
o 
In Eq (9), D T2 "n(t) IS the two-statIOn delay structure functIOn, the expected square of the hne-of-slght 
delay difference at the two sites (DSS 13 and DSS 15) Usmg a frozen flow model, separatIOns m space 
and tIme are related through the vector wmd velOCity Vw Thus, for a tIme mterval 6.t, the vector 
used for the calculatIOns of D T2s ,n (t) IS vw 6.t + (X15 - XI3), where XI5 and XI3 are the locatIOns of 
DSS 15 and DSS 13 For time scales much less than the wmd crossmg tIme of the mterferometer (I e , 
6.t « IIxI5 - xdl/vw ), vanatlOns at the two sites are uncorrelated, and DT2s ,Jt) ~ 2DTIs ,n (t), where 
D Tts ,,, (t) IS the smgle-statlOn delay structure functIOn This approXImatIOn was used for the calculatIOns 
m SectIOns V A and V B The tIme scale used m evaluatmg Eq (9) was the length of a seSSIOn, and the 
wmd velOCity was the mean value measured at a l-km height durmg that sessIOn Because the scans 
m each sessIOn had a reasonably umform dlstnbutlOn over anyone quadrant of the sky, a source-wmd 
aZimuth of 45 deg waB used m these calculatIOns The dependence of calculated troposphenc effects upon 
wmd velOCity IS fairly weak Use of the default wmd velOCity of 8 mls changed the estImated troposphenc 
mterscan rms by <20 percent For the elevatIOn angle m the model, we used the mean air mass-weighted 
elevatIOn angle for all VLBI scans m a sessIOn that had hlgh-quahty WVR data at both statIOns 42 deg 
for sessIOn 4, 47 deg for sessIOn 5, and 50 deg for sessIOn 6 The results of these calculatIOns are given m 
column 6 of Table 6 
D. Implications of the Model Predictions of Interscan VLBI Residuals 
A companson of VLBI-measured and the model-predicted mterscan residuals IS given m Table 7 For 
each seSSIOn, the predicted delay rms due to the troposphere, based on the VLBI mtrascan structure 
functIOns (column 6 of Table 6), IS shown m column 2 The measured VLBI rms, With a solutIOn for 
a mean troposphere but Without WVR cahbratlOn (column 2 of Table 4), IS given m column 3 The 
discrepancy between the values m columns 2 and 3 mdlcates that nontroposphenc (I e , mstrumental) 
errors were the major source of the VLBI mterscan delay reSiduals 
Table 7 Comparison of expected and actual VLBI reSidual delay 
Improvement from WVR calibration 
PredIcted Actual Expected rms Actual rms 
SessIOn troposphenc VLBI reductIOn from reductIOn perfect troposphenc from WVR 
mterscan rms, ps rms, ps 
cahbratlOn, % calibratIOn, % 
4 97 800 4 
5 81 144 17 16 
6 102 235 10 2 
Slgmficant mstrumental delay vanatlOns at DSS 13 could have remamed uncahbrated Table 8 gives 
the rms phase delay vanatlOn (With respect to a least-squares lmear fit m time) for the mstrumental 
phase calIbratIOn measurements at each statIOn for sessIOns 4 through 6, at both S- and X-band The 
mstrumental delay vanatlOns at DSS 13 were slgmficantly larger than for DSS 15 dunng all three ses-
sions If the phase cahbratlOn had worked perfectly, even the larger DSS-13 vanatlOns would not pose a 
problem However, the DSS-13 phase cahbratlOn system was not able to measure delay changes on the 
transmiSSIOn from the control room up to the antenna focus We suspect that these mstrumental delay 
changes constituted the nontroposphenc component of our mterscan rms Instrumental delay changes due 
to mechamcal motIOn of the antenna would hkely be much smaller durmg Sidereal trackmg than when the 
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antenna slewed from one source to another Instrumental changes due to thermal vanatlOns are hkely 
to be Important only over time scales longer than approximately an hour, when slgmficant temperature 
changes can accumulate 
Table 8 RMS phase delays (one delay per scan) 
from phase cahbratlon 
SessIOn OSS-13 OSS-13 OSS-15 OSS-15 S-band, ps X-band, ps S-band, ps X-band, ps 
4 181 167 8 9 
5 10 11 4 4 
6 29 30 7 4 
As a further test of the nature of the VLBI residuals, their elevatlOn angle dependence was exammed 
For the case where WVR cahbratlOn was not apphed, the VLBI residuals for some low elevatlOn angle 
scans were large When there was a long antenna slew after several scans m a small area of the sky, there 
was often a substantial change III the residuals Both of these effects went away when WVR cahbratlOn 
was apphed, suggestmg that troposphenc effects (largest at low elevatlOn angles or when companng two 
reglOns that are far apart on the sky) had been largely removed The signature of the VLBI residuals 
wzth WVR cahbratlOn was a systematic vanatlOn on time scales > 1 h, with no obvIous elevatlOn angle 
dependence We suspect that thermal vanatlOns m the DSS-13 antenna or receiver system were the most 
hkely cause of the largest component of the long-term (mterscan) residuals 
If the troposphere model calculatlOns are correct, perfect hne-of-slght troposphenc delay cahbratlOns 
would reduce (m quadrature) the total rms (column 3 m Table 7) by the amount m column 2 This 
"perfect cahbratlOn" mterscan rms Improvement, ~cal' IS given m column 4 
2 2 a VLBI - a Trop 
a~LBI t.cal == 1 -
Here the total rms and the troposphenc rms are represented by av LBI and aTrop, respectively The 
measured Improvement from WVR cahbratlOn (denved from values m Table 4) IS given m column 5 of 
Table 7 Except for seSSlOn 6, the Improvement from WVR cahbratlOn IS a large fractlOn of the calculated 
maximum Improvement This shows that WVR measurements were able to cahbrate the maJonty of the 
wet troposphenc fluctuatlOns 
VI. Conclusions 
ApphcatlOn of WVR cahbratlOn resulted m a defimte but mmor (2- to 16-percent) reductlOn m the 
VLBI mterscan rms residual delays and IS consistent with our understandmg of the relative amounts of 
mstrumental and atmosphenc fluctuations We conclude that, over the duratlOn of an observmg seSSlOn, 
the VLBI residual delays had a larger mstrumental component than a troposphenc component, and that 
the WVR cahbratlOn removed most uf the troposphenc component of these delays This conciuslOn IS 
based upon the followmg eVidence 
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(1) Withm scans, the WVRs and VLBI measured sImIlar levels of delay vanatIOns (mtrascan 
resIduals), as shown by the agreement m theIr structure functIOns (FIgs 2 and 3) On 
longer tIme scales, the VLBI delay reSIduals were larger than the WVR reSIduals (Ta-
ble 5) 
(2) The VLBI reSIdual values wzthzn and between scans are not conSIstent The level of 
mtrascan reSIduals Imphes that the mterscan reSIduals should be a factor of 1 8 to 8 
smaller than was actually measured ThIS IS most easIly explamed by a nontroposphenc 
component to the long tIme-scale VLBI reSIduals 
(3) WVR cahbratIOn of VLBI delays reduced the mterscan reSIduals for all three seSSIOns 
For &eSSIOnS 4 and 5, the reductIOn was nearly equal to the amount calculated as bemg 
due to the troposphere 
(4) The WVR sIte-dIfferenced zemth rms delays were substantIally smaller than the VLBI 
reSIdual rms delay 
Our test of the wet delay cahbratIOn abIhty of WVRs was hmdered by the qUIet nature of the tropo-
sphere dunng these observatIOns Future tests should be conducted dunng times (e g , summer afternoons) 
when convectIOn-dnven atmosphenc turbulence IS common 
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A Novel Photonic Oscillator 
x S Yao and L Malekl 
Tracking Systems and Applications Section 
We report a novel osc1llator for photomc RF systems ThlS osc1llator 1S capable 
of generatmg h1gh-frequency slgnals up to 70 GHz m both electncal and opt1cal 
domams and 1S a speclal voltage-controlled osclllator w1th an opt1cal output port It 
can be used to make a phase-locked loop (PLL) and perform all functlOns that a PLL 
1S capable of for photomc systems It can be synchromzed to a reference source by 
means of opt1cal m)ectlOn lockmg, electncal m)ectlOn lockmg, and PLL It can also 
be self-phase locked and self-m)ectlOn locked to generate a h1gh-stab111ty photomc 
RF reference Its appllcatlOns mclude h1gh-frequency reference regeneratlOn and 
d1stnbutlOn, h1gh-gam frequency mult1piIcatlOn, comb-frequency and square-wave 
generatlOn, carner recovery, and clock recovery We antlc1pate that such photomc 
voltage-controlled osc1llators (VCOs) w1ll be as 1mportant to photomc RF systems 
as electncal VCOs are to electncal RF systems 
I. Introduction 
RF oscIllators, especially voltage controlled OSCIllators (veOS), are essential to RF commUnICatIOn, 
broadcastmg, and receIvmg systems TheIr functIOns mclude generatmg, trackmg, cleanmg, amplIfymg, 
and dIstnbutmg RF carners The veos m a phase-locked loop configuratIOn can also be used for clock 
recovery, carner recovery, SIgnal modulatIOn and demodulatlOn, and frequency synthesIzmg 
PhotonIC RF systems [1-3] embed photonIC technology mto the tradItIOnal RF systems In partIcular, 
m a photonIC RF system, optIcal waves are used as a carner to transport RF SIgnals through optIcal 
fiber to remote locatIOns In addItion, some of the RF signal-processmg functIOns, such as SIgnal mIxmg 
[4], antenna beam steenng [5,6], and SIgnal filtenng [7,8] can also be accomplIshed optIcally The pho-
tOnIC technology offers the advantages of low loss, lIght weIght, hIgh frequency, hIgh secunty, remotmg 
capabIlIty, and ImmUnIty to electromagnetic mterference and, therefore, IS deSIrable m many RF systems 
TraditlOnal RF OSCIllators cannot meet all the reqUIrements of photomc RF systems Because photomc 
RF systems mvolve RF SIgnals m both optical and electncal domams, an Ideal OSCIllator for the photomc 
systems should be able to generate RF SIgnals m both optIcal and electncal domams In addItIOn, It 
should be pOSSIble to synchromze or control the OSCIllator by both electncal and optIcal references or 
SIgnals 
Presently, generatmg a hIgh-frequency RF SIgnal m the optIcal domam IS usually done by modulatmg a 
dIOde laser or an external electro-optIcal (EjO) modulator usmg a hIgh-frequency stable electncal SIgnal 
from a local OSCIllator (LO) Such an LO SIgnal IS generally obtamed by multIplymg a low-frequency 
reference (e g , a quartz OSCIllator) to the reqUIred hIgh frequency, say 32 GHz, wIth several stages of 
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multIplIers and amplIfiers Consequently, the resultmg system IS bulky, complIcated, mefficient, and 
costly An alternatIve way to generate photomc RF carners IS to mIX two lasers WIth dIfferent optIcal 
frequencIes [9] However, the resultmg bandWIdth of the sIgnal IS wIde (lImIted by the spectral wIdth of 
the lasers, tYPIcally greater than tens of kIlohertz) and the frequency stabIhty of the beat sIgnal IS poor, 
caused by the dnft of the optIcal frequency of the two lasers 
We report here a novel photomc OSCIllator [10] that meets the specIal reqUIrements for the photomc 
RF systems ThIS OSCIllator IS capable of generatmg stable sIgnals at frequencIes up to 70 GHz (lImIted 
by the speed of the E/O modulator and photoreceIver) m both electncal and optIcal domams We show 
that the photomc OSCIllator IS a specIal VCO WIth both optIcal and electncal outputs It can be used 
to make a phase-locked loop (PLL) and perform all functIOns that a PLL IS capable of for photomc 
systems It can also be phase locked to a remote reference through optIcal mJection and, thus, IS useful 
for hIgh-frequency reference regeneratIOn and dIstnbutIOn We have also demonstrated carner recovery, 
clock recovery, hIgh-gam frequency multIplIcatIOn, and comb-frequency and square-wave generatIOn usmg 
the photomc OSCIllator By usmg self-phase-Iocked loop and self-mJectIOn-lockmg techmques we have 
developed, hIgh-stabIlIty photomc millIwave references can be generated WIth the photomc OSCIllator We 
antIcIpate that such photomc VCOs wIll be as Important to photomc RF systems as electncal VCOs are 
to electncal RF systems 
II. Device Description 
In a photomc OSCIllator [10], lIght from one of the output ports of the E/O modulator IS detected 
by the photo detector and IS then amplIfied, filtered, and fed back to the electncal mput port of the 
modulator, as shown m FIg l(a) If the modulator IS properly bIased and the open-loop gam of the 
feedback loop IS properly chosen, self-electro-optIc OSCIllatIOn WIll be sustamed Because both optical and 
electncal processes are mvolved m the oscIllatIOn, both the optical subcarner and the electncal sIgnal 
wIll be generated SImultaneously Note that thIS nng OSCIllator IS mherently umdirectIOnal, Immune to 
the back reflectIOns m the loop, and therefore genencally stable 
The photomc OSCIllator can be represented by a SImple functIOnal block dIagram, shown m FIg 1 (b) 
It IS a sIx-port deVIce WIth both optIcal and electncal mJectIOn ports, both optICal and electncal output 
ports, and two voltage-controllIng ports One of the controllmg ports IS SImply the bIas port of the 
E/O modulator, and the other one IS connected to a fiber stretcher for controllIng the loop length As 
wIll be shown below, the two mJectIOn ports can be used to mJectIOn lock the photomc OSCIllator to a 
reference source eIther optIcally or electncally The two output ports provIde outputs WIth an RF carner 
m both optIcal and electncal forms Fmally, the two controllmg ports can be used to tune the oscIllatIOn 
frequency and to make the photomc OSCIllator a veo The SIX ports collectIvely make mterfacmg the 
OSCIllator and a photomc RF system much SImpler 
We have bUIlt several such photomc OSCIllators usmg dIfferent modulators and have generated optical 
subcarners as hIgh as 92 GHz, usmg a dIOde-pumped YAG laser at 1310 nm FIgure 2(a) shows the 
generated RF sIgnal at 92 GHz, and FIg 2(b) shows the generated sIgnal at 100 MHz In both cases, 
the photomc OSCIllators were free runnmg and no effort was made to reduce the nOIse For companson, 
sIgnal from a Hewlett Packard (HP)8656A sIgnal generator IS also shown m FIg 2(b), and the photomc 
OSCIllator clearly has hIgher spectral punty than the HP8656A 
III. Steady-State Characteristics 
A. OSCillation Threshold 
To start OSCIllatIOn from nOIse, the open-loop gam of the photomc OSCIllator must be larger than 1 
The open-loop gam of the photomc OSCIllator IS SImply the RF power gam of an externally modulated 
photomc lInk and IS gIven by [11] 
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(1) 
where Copen IS the open-loop voltage gam, Iph IS the photocurrent m the reCClvcr, RL IS the load resistance 
of the receiver, Rm IS the mput Impedance of the modulator, V". IS the half-wave voltage of the modulator, 
and Camp IS the voltage gam of the amplIfier followmg the photorecelver In Eq (1), the modulator IS 
assumed to be of a Mach-Zehnder type and IS biased at quadrature The oSCillatIOn condition of the 
photomc OSCillator IS, thus, Copen ~ 1 For RL = Rm == R, this condition becomes 
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(2) 
It IS Important to notice that the amphfier III the loop IS not a necessary conditIOn for oscillatIOn So long 
as IphR ::::: Vrr /7r IS satisfied, no amphfier IS needed (Camp = 1) It IS the optical power from the pump 
laser that actually supphes the necessary energy for the phOtOllic oscillator ThiS property IS slglllficant 
because It enables the phOtOlliC oscillator to be powered remotely usmg an optical fiber In additIOn, 
the ehmmatlOn of the amphfier m the loop also ehmmates the amphfier nOise, resultmg III a more stable 
oscillator For a modulator with a Vrr of 3 14 V and an Impedance R of 50 D, a photocurrent of 20 rnA 
IS reqUired for sustammg the photollic oSCillatIOn without an amphfier ThIS corresponds to an optical 
power of 25 m W, taklllg the responslvlty p of the photodetector to be 0 8 A/W 
B. Oscillation Amplitude 
The optical power from the output port that forms the loop IS related to an apphed voltage V(t) by 
[11] 
P() aPo {I V(t) + VB} t = -- - T/ sm 7r ----'--'::-c::---
2 Vrr 
(3) 
where a IS the fractIOnal msertIon loss of the modulator, VB IS the bias voltage, and T/ relates to the 
extmctlOn ratIO of the modulator by (1 + T/)/(l - T/) If P(t) has a posItive slope as a functIOn of dnvmg 
voltage V(t), the modulator IS said to be posItively biased, otherWise It IS negatively biased Consequently, 
If the value of VB IS chosen such that VB = 0, the modulator IS biased at negative quadrature, while when 
VB = Vrr , the modulator IS biased at positive quadrature Note that m most externally modulated 
phOtOlliC hnks, the E/O modulators can be biased at either positive or negative quadrature without 
affectlllg their performance However, as Will be seen next, the bJasmg polanty Will have an Important 
effect on the operatIOn of the photollic OSCillator 
For the photollic o~clllator, the apphed voltage V(t) IS Just the photovoltage after the filter m the loop 
V(t) = pRCampP(t), where p IS the responslvlty of the detector, R IS the loop Impedance, and Camp 
IS the amphfier voltage gam The recurrence relatIOn of the oscillatmg signal m the loop can be easily 
obtamed from Eq (3) 
u(t) = U O {I - T/sm 7r [u(t - T) + UB]} (4) 
where T IS the loop delay time and U o , UB, and u(t) are the normalIzed photovoltage, normalIzed bias 
voltage, and normahzed oSCillatIOn voltage, respectively They are defined as 
u(t) 
VB 
Vrr 
V(t) 
Vrr 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
In Eq (5), Iph = apPo/2 EquatIOn (4) Simply relates the OSCillatIOn voltage at t With that of an earlIer 
time, t - T 
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At steady state, the oscIllatmg voltage should repeat Itself after a round tnp m the loop, that IS, 
u(t) = u(t - 7) ThiS IS the self-consistent conditIOn For the case when only one frequency Wo IS allowed 
to oscillate by puttmg a filter m the loop, the solutIOn to Eq (4) has the form 
(8) 
where a IS the normahzed oSCillatIOn amphtude and cPo IS the phase Note that m wntmg down Eq (8) 
this way, the observatIOn pomt of the field IS chosen to be nght after the filter Substltutmg Eq (8) m 
Eq (4) and usmg the self-conSistent condition, we obtam 
(9) 
Expandmg the right-hand Side of Eq (9) usmg the Bessel functIOn and plckmg out the term with the 
fundamental frequency component, we obtam 
(10) 
To slmphfy the diSCUSSIOn, we Will restrict ourselves to the case when J I (7ra) :::: 0 or a == Vose/V.,,- ::; 1 21, 
smce m the majority of cases, the oSCillatIOn amplitude Vose of the OSCillator IS much less than V.,,- With 
thiS restrictIOn, we obtam form Eq (10) the followmg relatIOns for determmmg the oSCillatIOn amplitude 
and frequency 
J I (7ra) 
7ra 
2Gopen 
(11) 
fo 
k + (1/2) 
7 for cos 7rUB > 0 (12a) 
fo 
k 
7 
for cos 7rUB < 0 (12b) 
where fo = wo /27r and k IS an mteger It IS mterestmg to notice from Eq (12) that the oscillatIOn 
frequency depends on the bJasmg polarity of the modulator For negative blasmg (COS7rUB > 0), the 
fundamental frequency IS 1/(27), while for positive blasmg (COS7rUB < 0), the fundamental frequency IS 
doubled to 1/7 
In Eq (11), Gopen IS the open-loop voltage gam of the OSCillator and IS defined as 
(13) 
For the Ideal case when 7] = 1 and I cos7ruBI = 1, It IS the same as that given m Eq (1) The amplitude 
of the oSCillatIOn can be obtamed by solvmg Eq (11) graphically, and the result IS shown m Fig 3(a) 
EquatIOn (9) can also be solved by expandmg ItS right-hand Side mto a Taylor series, and the resultmg 
normalized oSCillatIOn amplitude IS 
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a =_ Vose -_ 2/2 VI - 1 th d d Ir or er expanSIOn 
V.". 7r Copen 
(14a) 
a = Vose = 2V3 (1 __ 1_ V 4 _ 1) 1/2 fifth order expanSIOn 
V.". 7r V3 Copen (14b) 
From Eq (14), one can easIly see that the threshold condItIOn for the oscIllatIOn IS Copen ~ 1 or 
IphRCampT/1 COS uBI ~ V."./7r The OSCIllatIOn frequency obtamed usmg thIS procedure IS the same as 
Eq (12) 
FIgure 3(a) shows the normalIzed OSCIllatIOn amplItude as a functIOn of Copen obtamed from Eq (11), 
Eq (14a) and Eq (14b), respectIvely Comparmg the three theoretIcal curves, one can see that, for 
Copen :s: 1 57, the thIrd-order expanSIOn result IS a good approXImatIOn For Copen :s: 3 14, the fifth-order 
expanSIOn result IS a good approxImatIOn FIgure 3(b) shows the expenmental data, and they are m good 
agreement WIth the theoretical results of Eq (14a) 
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Fig 3 OSCillation amplitude as a function of photovoltage (a) theoretical curves and (b) expenmental data 
IV. Voltage-Controlled Oscillator Functions 
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As mentIOned above, the OSCIllatIOn frequency of the photomc OSCIllator can be tuned by changmg the 
loop length usmg a plezoelectnc stretcher The frequency change I::1f IS gIven by I::1f = - f ol::1L/ L, where 
L IS the loop length, I::1L IS the loop-length change, and fa IS the nommal oscIllatIOn frequency However, 
the tumng senSItIVIty (Hz/V) IS expected to be small 
The oscIllatIOn frequency can also be tuned by changmg the bIas voltage of the E/O modulator 
FIgure 4( a) shows that the frequency detumng of the OSCIllator IS lmearly proportIOnal to the bIas voltage, 
WIth a slope of 38 8 kHz/V The output power of the OSCIllator remams relatively unchanged III a Wide 
voltage range, as shown m FIg 4(b) ThIS result IS slgmficant because It proVided a SImple way to tune the 
oSCillatIOn frequency With high senSItiVity and IS Illstrumental m realIzmg PLL usmg the novel photomc 
oscIllator, as WIll be dIscussed next 
V. Synchronization and Stabilization 
A. Injection Locking 
InjectIOn lockmg [12,13] IS a commonly used techlllque for synchrolllzmg an OSCillator With a reference 
frequency A ullique aspect of the phOtOlliC OSCillator IS that It can be mJectIOn locked by either an optical 
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Fig 4 Demonstration of the capability of tUning the photonIC oscillator's frequency by controlling the bias voltage 
of the photonIC modulator (a) frequency versus bias voltage and (b) oscillation power versus bias voltage 
signal or an electncal signal, as shown m Fig 1 (b) Bemg able to mjectlOn lock an oscillator optically IS 
Important because It allows remote synchrollizatlOn [14,15] This functIOn IS cntIcal for high-frequency 
RF systems that reqUire many oscillators locked to a smgle master, as m a phased-array radar Another 
advantage of optical mjectlOn lockmg IS that the lockmg oscillator IS electncally Isolated from the locked 
oscillator, ehmmatmg the need for Impedance matchmg between the oscillators 
Figure 5(a) shows the expenmental results of mjectIon lockmg the phOtOlliC oscillator With a maser 
reference at 100 MHz through the electncal mjectlOn port Similar results are expected for optical 
mjectlOn smce the optical mjectlOn signal Will first be converted to an electncal signal by an mternal 
photodetector m the loop before affectmg the E/O modulator As shown m Fig 5, With an mjectlOn 
power of -5 dBm, the phase nOise of the phOtOlliC oscillator was almost Identical to that of the mjectmg 
maser signal Note that the output RF power of the photollic oscillator was 13 dBm, resultmg m a gam of 
18 dB As the mjectlOn power decreased, the phase nOise of the phOtOlliC oscillator mcreased somewhat 
However, the output RF power remamed the same and, therefore, the gam was effectively mcreased 
In the expenments, we were able to mjectlOn lock the phOtOlliC oscillator to a maser reference With an 
mjectlOn power as low as -50 dBm Figure 5(b) shows the experImental result of the lockmg range as a 
functIOn of mjectlOn power As expected, the lockmg range IS linearly proportIOnal to the square root of 
the mjectlOn power, agreemg well With Adler's mjectlOn-lockmg theory [12] 
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Fig 5 Demonstration of inJection locking the photonIC oscillator (a) phase nOise measurement of the InJectlon-
locked oscillator and (b) locking range as a function of the square root of the inJection power 
B, Self-InJection Locking 
Although mjectlOn lockmg IS an effective means of synchrolllzmg and stablhzmg oscillators, It reqUires 
a low-nOise and hlgh-stablhty source to begm With Makmg a high-frequency and hlgh-stablhty source 
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Itself IS a dIfficult task By usmg a novel scheme called self-mJectlOn lockmg to stablhze the photomc 
osclliator, the phOtolllC oscIllator may be made as the frequency reference, as Illustrated m FIg 6(a) 
In thIs scheme, we denve a small portlOn of the output optical sIgnal from the photomc osclliator and 
send It through a long fiber delay hne The output from the fiber delay hne IS then converted to electnc 
sIgnal and IS fed back to the RF dnvmg port of the E/O modulator Note that the open-loop gam of thlS 
feedback loop should be kept much below Ulllty so that no self-osClllatlOn can be started BasIcally, what 
we do here IS to mJect a delayed rephca of the phOtOlllc oscIllator's output back to the osclliator and force 
the oscIllator to lock to ItS "past" ThIS wIll prevent the oscIllator from changmg ItS frequency and phase 
and, hence, reduce the frequency and phase fiuctuatlOns The frequency stablhty of the oscIllator then IS 
expected to be proportlOnal to the length fiuctuatlOn f1LI L of the fiber delay hne 
FIgure 6(b) presents the expenmental results, showmg the effectIveness of the self-mJectlOn techmque 
m reducmg the frequency nOlse of the photomc oscIllator The length of the delay hne used m the 
expenment IS 12 km, and the feedback mJectlOn RF power IS -1923 dBm It IS eVIdent that self-mJectlOn 
lockmg greatly reduced the frequency fiuctuatlOns of the photomc oSClllator Further nOlse reductlOn IS 
expected If we reduce the length fiuctuatlOn of the fiber delay lme by placmg It m a temperature-controlled 
enVIronment and Isolatmg It from acoustIC vlbratlOns More expenments are under way to further reduce 
the nOlse of the self-mJectlOn locked phOtOlllc osclilator 
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Fig 6 Demonstration of self-injection locking (8) the self-injection locking concept and (b) experimental result 
c. Phase-Locked Loop 
Because the phOtOlllC OSCIllator IS also a veo, It can be synchromzed to a reference source VIa a 
phase-locked loop [16], as shown m FIg 7(a) Currently, expenments are under way for evaluatmg the 
performance of such a photomc phase-locked loop 
D. Self-Phase Locking 
One umque property of the photomc OSCIllator IS that It has an optical output WIth thIS optIcal 
output, we can make a self-phase-locked loop to stablhze the photomc OSCIllator, as shown m FIg 7(b) 
SImIlar to self-mJectlOn lockmg descnbed earlIer, a self-phase-locked loop forces the OSCIllator to be locked 
to ItS past and prevents It from fiuctuatmg 
Usmg the delay-hne dlscnmmator techlllque to stablhze an oSClllator IS well known To effectively sta-
blhze an osclilator, a delay of many kIlometers IS needed and was, therefore, conSIdered Impractical before 
the emergence of the photomc technology In our laboratory, Logan et al [17] prevlOusly demonstrated 
usmg a fiber-optIc delay lme to stabIhze a tradltlOnal veo and obtamed excellent results However, m 
that setup, the fiber-optIc delay lme mcluded a laser transmItter to convert the veo's electncal output 
mto optIcal SIgnal and then transmIt the optIcal SIgnal through a few kIlometers of fiber Smce the pho-
tomc oSClllator automatIcally contams an optIcal output, It IS Ideal for usmg the fiber delay hne techmque 
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Fig 7 illustrations of phase locking the photomc oscillator uSing a phase-locked loop (a) phase locking to a 
reference source and (b) phase locking to ItS past or self-phase locking 
to stabIlIze Itself wIthout the need of electncal-to-optlcal SIgnal converSlOn Consequently, the deVIce IS 
sImple, low loss, and less expenSIve 
VI. Applications 
Voltage Controlled Oscillator As mentioned earher, the photomc oscIllator IS a speCial VCO wIth 
optIcal output Therefore, It can perform all functlOns that a VCO IS capable of for photomc RF systems 
These functlOns mclude generatmg, trackmg, cleanmg, amphfymg, and dlstnbutmg RF carners [16] The 
photomc VCOs m a phase-locked loop configuratlOn can also be used for clock recovery, carner recovery, 
SIgnal modulatlOn and demodulatlOn, and frequency synthesIs 
Photomc SIgnal Mlxmg The photomc oscIllator can also be used for photomc SIgnal up/down conver-
SlOn, as shown m FIg 8 For such an apphcatlon, a stable optical RF La, or a modulated optical SIgnal 
at an RF frequency, IS reqUlred The photomc oscIllator can accomphsh Just that, smce one of ItS outputs 
gIves the RF osCIllatlOn m optIcal domam 
Carner DlstnbutlOn Because the photomc oscIllator can be mJectlOn locked by a remote optical SIgnal, 
It can be used for hIgh-frequency RF carner regeneratlOn, amphficatlOn, and dlstnbutlOn, as shown m 
FIg 9 Such a capablhty IS Important m large photomc RF systems 
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Fig 9 USing the photomc oscillator for reference 
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Frequency MultlphcatlOn The mJectlOn-lockmg property of the photomc OSCIllator can also be used 
for hIgh-gam frequency multlphcatlOn In the first scheme, as shown m FIg 10(a), the nonlmeanty of the 
modulator IS used and the photomc OSCIllator IS mJectlOn locked to an external SIgnal that IS a subharmomc 
of the OSCIllator's operatmg frequency ThIs IS the so-called subharmomc mJectlOn lockmg [18] We have 
demonstrated phase lockmg the OSCIllator operatmg at 300 MHz to a 100-MHz reference of 4 dBm The 
output of the OSCIllator IS 15 dBm, resultmg m a gam of 11 dB and a frequency multlphcatlOn factor of 3 
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Fig 10 USing the photonlc oscillator for frequency multiplication (a) uSing the photonlc oscillator's nonlinearity and 
(b) uSing the laser diode's nonlinearity 
In the second scheme, the nonlmeanty of a laser dIOde [14J IS used, as shown m FIg lD(b) If the 
laser IS bIased properly and IS dnven hard enough, ItS output WIll contam many harmomcs of the dnvmg 
sIgnal The photomc oscIllator IS tuned to operate at a nommal frequency close to the nth harmomc of the 
reference sIgnal dnvmg the laser dIOde Upon the mjectlOn of the laser's output, the photomc oscIllator 
wIll be locked to the nth harmomc ThIs scheme offers remote frequency multIplIcatIOn capabIlIty [19J 
and may be useful for many photomc RF systems 
Comb-Frequency and Square-Wave GeneratIOn The photomc oscIllator can also be used to generate 
frequency combs and square waves, as shown m FIg 11 For thIS applIcatIOn, the photomc oscIllator IS 
chosen to operate wIth muitimodes A smusOldal SIgnal wIth a frequency equal to the mode spacmg or a 
multIple of mode spacmgs IS mjected mto the oscIllator Just lIke laser mode lockmg, thIS mjected SIgnal 
wIll force all modes to oscIllate m phase Consequently, we obtam a comb of frequencIes that are m phase 
In the tIme domam, the output SIgnal IS a square wave 
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Fig 11 USing the photonlc oscillator for (a) comb-frequency generation and (b) square-wave generation 
Clock and Carner Recovery In hIgh-speed fiber-optIc commumcatlOn systems, the abIlIty to recover 
the clock from the mcommg random data IS essential [20,21J The same mjectlOn-lockmg property of the 
photomc oscIllator can also be used for clock and carner recovery The mcommg data are mjected mto 
the photomc oscIllatOl either optIcally or electncally The free-runnmg photomc oscIllator IS tuned to 
oscIllate at a nom mal frequency equal to the clock frequency of the mcommg data WIth the mjectlOn of 
the data, the photomc oscIllator WIll be qUickly phase locked to the clock frequency of the data stream 
whIle reJectmg other frequency components (harmomcs and subharmomcs) assocIated wIth the data 
Consequently, the output of the locked photomc oscIllator IS a contmuous penodic wave synchromzed 
WIth the mcommg data, or sImply the recovered clock As can be seen, the devIce has both electrIcal and 
optIcal mputs and both electrIcal and optIcal outputs 
We have demonstrated clock recovery from both return-to-zero (RZ) and nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) data 
at 100 Mb/s and have obtamed excellent results [22J Data rates up to 70 Gbls can also be recovered usmg 
the mJectlOn-lockmg techmque wIth a photomc oscIllator operatmg at 70 GHz Note that the data rates 
at one-half of thIs value are ImpossIble to achIeve wIth the current electromc clock recovery techmques 
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Another Important feature of the photomc oscillator techmque IS that the clock can be recovered duectly 
from data Just out of a fiber-optic transmlSSlOn hne, without the need of optlcal-to-electncal converSlOn 
In addltlOn, the recovered clock signal has both optical and electncal forms and IS easy to mterface with 
a fiber-optic commumcatlOn system 
Similar to clock recovery, a carner buned m nOlse can also be recovered by the photomc OSCillator 
To do so, we Simply mject the spOlled carner mto a photomc OSCillator that has a free-runnmg frequency 
close to the carner and an output power level N(N » 1) dB higher than the carner The mjected 
carner forces the photomc osclilator to be locked with the carner and results m an eqUlvalent carner gam 
of N dB Because the open-loop gam of the photomc oSClllator IS only n dB (n '" 1), the nOlse of the 
mput IS only amphfied by n dB, and the slgnal-to-nOlse ratlO of the carner IS then mcrease by (N -n) dB 
We have also demonstrated the recovery of carner from nOlse and mcreased the carner-to-nOlse ratlO by 
50 dB [22] 
VII. Summary 
In summary, we have reported a novel photomc OSCillator ThiS device IS capable of generatmg stable 
Signals at frequencies up to 70 GHz and IS a speCial VCO with both optical and electncal output It 
can be used to make a phase-locked loop (PLL) and to perform all functIOns that a PLL IS capable of 
for photomc systems It can be synchromzed to a reference source by means of optical mjectlOn lockmg, 
electncal mjectlOn lockmg, and PLL It can also be self-phase locked and self-mjectlOn locked to generate 
hlgh-stablhty photomc RF reference Its apphcatlOns mclude high-frequency reference regeneratIOn and 
dlstnbutlOn, high-gam frequency multlphcatlOn, comb-frequency and square-wave generatIOn, carner re-
covery, and clock recovery We anticipate that such photomc VCOs Will be as Important to photomc RF 
systems as electncal VCOs are to electncal RF systems 
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In thIS artIcle, we apply transfer functlOn boundmg techlllques to obtam upper 
bounds on the bIt-error rate for max:1mum-llkellhood decodmg of turbo codes con-
structed wIth random permutatlOns These techlllques are applled to two turbo 
codes wIth constramt length 3 and later extended to other codes The performance 
predIcted by these bounds IS compared wIth slmulatlOn results The bounds are 
useful m estlmatmg the "error floor" that IS dIfficult to measure by slmulatlOn, and 
they provIde mSlght on how to lower thIS floor More refined bounds are needed for 
accurate performance measures at lower slgnal-to-nOlse ratlOs 
I. Introduction 
SimulatIOns have shown that turbo codes can produce low error rates at astomshmgly low signal-to-
nOise ratIOs If the mformatIon block IS large and the permutatIOns are selected randomly [3,4] In additIon 
to simulatIOns, It IS also useful to have theoretIcal bounds that establish decoder performance m the range 
where obtammg suffiCient data from simulatIOns IS Impractical 
In this artIcle, we apply transfer functIOn boundmg techmques to obtam upper bounds on the bit-error 
rate for mrunmum-likelihood decodmg of tur bo codes constructed With random permutatIOns The premise 
for these bounds IS the same as for the usual transfer functIOn bounds applied to standard convolutIOnal 
codes [7] The error probability IS upper bounded by a umon bound that sums contnbutlOns from error 
paths of different encoded weights The state diagram of the code IS used to enumerate the paths of each 
pOSSible weight 
The transfer functIOn bounds for turbo codes differ from the usual transfer functIOn bounds for convo-
lutIOnal codes m several respects For turbo codes, these bounds reqUire a term-by-term Jomt enumerator 
for all pOSSible combmatlOns of mput weights and output weights of error events, even for bounds on 
the word error rate Second, because turbo codes are block codes, It IS crUCial to accurately enumer-
ate "compound" error events that can mclude more than one excursIOn from the all-zero state durmg 
the fixed block length, as shown m Fig 1 Third, smce expliCit results are mtractable for any partIc-
ular randomly chosen permutatIOn, the bound IS developed as a random codmg bound Fmally, the 
bounds are denved as upper bounds on the bit-error rate of a maximum-likelihood decoder operatmg on 
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Fig 1 Example of "compound" error events 
turbo-encoded data, whereas the IteratIve turbo-decodmg procedure IS not guaranteed to converge to the 
maxlmum-hkehhood codeword On the other hand, smce the turbo decoder attempts to mmlmlze the 
bIt-error rate rather than the word-error rate, It can m some Circumstances YIeld a shghtly lower bIt-error 
rate than a maxlmum-hkehhood decoder 
Transfer functlOn bounds for turbo codes were first pubhshed by Benedetto and Montorsl [1,2], but our 
computatlOn method allows for more accurate numencal results Our algonthm uses a short recurslOn 
formula to calculate the necessary transfer functlOn coeffiCients effiCiently for large block lengths We 
have found that the bound "dIverges" (1 e, becomes useless) at low Eb/NO, as does the correspondmg 
type of bound for standard convolutlOnal codes 
Our approach m thIS article IS first to exphcltly develop the bounds for two exemplary turbo codes 
WIth constramt length 3 One code IS the same reported m [2] The second code should be supenor to 
the first accordmg to the heunstlc arguments of [5], It IS presented to underscore the reasons why one 
code should outperform the other Only after developmg the two examples m detail do we extend the 
theory to addItional codes 
II. Turbo Code Examples 
In thIS sectlOn, we mtroduce the two particular turbo codes that will be used throughout thIS artIcle 
to develop the bounds 
A. Encoder Diagrams 
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) depIct the two exemplary turbo encoders Both encoders produce one uncoded 
output stream xo and two encoded panty streams Xl,X2, for an overall code rate of 1/3 The panty 
streams come from SImple recurSIve convolutlOnal encoders WIth constramt length K = 3 (1 e , memory 
m = 2) For the first code, the panty sequences both correspond to a ratIO of generator polynomials 
ga/gb, where ga(D) = 1 + D + D2 and gb(D) = 1 + D2 For the second code, the panty sequences 
both correspond to 9b/ ga Representmg ga as octal 7 and gb as octal 5, the two codes are denoted by 
(1,7/5,7/5) and (1, 5/7, 5/7), respectively The notatlOn exphcltly shows the method of generatmg 
each of the three output streams, one uncoded and two panty We refer to these three separate rate-
1 components of the code as code fragments The turbo code IS a parallel concatenatwn of ItS code 
fragments By parallel concatenatlOn, we SImply mean adjommg several pIeces of a codeword to form the 
full codeword 
FIgures 2(a) and 2(b) show each code fragment preceded by a permutatlOn, 7ro, 7rl, or 7r2 ThIS seem-
mgly needless comphcatlOn IS mtroduced here for symmetry and to faCihtate random codmg arguments 
presented later For these two examples, the only permutatlOn relevant to the constructlOn of the overall 
turbo code IS the relattve permutatlOn 7r117r2 or 7ril7rl between the mputs Ul and U2 In practIce, the 
permutatlOns 7ro and 1T1 are IdentitIes (1 e , no permutatlOn) Each of the encoders m FIgS 2(a) and 2(b) 
IS used to generate a (3(N + 2), N) block code, where N IS the mformatlOn block length Followmg the 
mformatlOn bItS, an addItional 2 "tall bItS" are appended m order to dnve the encoder to the all-zero 
state at the end of the block The termmatlOn method descnbed m [3] can be used 
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(a) 
u ~~--------------------~ xo u 
ENCODER 2 
(b) 
uo 
~~--------------------~ xo 
~------~~H----' x1 ENCODER 1 
~--------~H----' x2 
Fig 2 Two examples of turbo encoders (a) the (1, 7/5, 7/5) code and (b) the (1, 5n, 5n) code 
B. State Diagrams 
Each of the two exemplary turbo encoders IS a four-state devIce FIgures 3(a) and 3(b) show the state 
transItIOn dIagrams for the nontrIvIal code fragments, (gal gb) and (gbl ga), respectIvely In thIS dIagram, 
each transItIOn between states IS labeled by the mput mformatlOn bIt and the correspondmg output 
encoded bIt It IS convelllent to replace each edge labelm FIgs 3(a) and 3(b) WIth a monomIal LII'Dd, 
where lIs always equal to 1, and 2 and d are eIther 0 or 1, dependmg on whether the correspondmg mput 
and output bIts are 0 or 1, respectIvely Then the mformatlOn m the state transItIOn dIagrams can be 
summarIzed by state transItIon matrIces A(L, I, D), where 
A'I,(L, I, D) ~ ( L!, D LID 0 {I ) 0 LD L 0 
0 LI LD 
(1) 
for the (7/5) code fragment, and 
A'i'(L,I, D) ~ ( L!D LID 0 Lf) 0 LI L 0 
0 LD LI 
(2) 
for the (5/7) code fragment 
C. Input-Output Weight Enumerator 
For a gIven code fragment, defined by a state dIagram WIth 2m states as m SectIOn II B, denote by 
t(l, 2, d) the number of paths of length I, mput weIght 2, and output weIght d, startmg and endmg m state 
om, WIth the provIso that the last m edges m the path are "termmatlOn" edges and have neIther length 
nor mput WeIght The correspondmg transfer functIOn (generatmg functIOn) IS defined by 
T(L,I,D) = LLLL1rDdt(I,2,d) (3) 
1::::0,::::0 d::::O 
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Fig 3 State diagrams of two code fragments (a) the (7/5) code fragment and 
(b) the (5n) code fragment 
Usmg the method descnbed m SectIOn 47 of [8], we find that T(L,I, D) IS the (om, om) entry m the 
matnx 
(I + A(L, [, D) + A(L, [, D)2 + A(L, [, D)3 + )A(l, 1, D)m 
The factor A(l, 1, D)m takes care of the termmatIOn edges Smce 1 + A + A2 + A 3 + 
follows from Eq (4) that 
T(L,I, D) = [(I - A(L,I, D))-l A(l, 1, D)m]om om 
(4) 
= (I - A)-I, It 
(5) 
U smg Eq (5) (approxImately, by omlttmg the termmatIOn factor A (1, 1, D) m), we find that the transfer 
functions for the (7/5) and (5/7) code fragments are 
1 - LD - L2 D + L3 (D2 - [2) 
T7 / 5 (L, [, D) ~ 1 _ L(l + D) + £3 (D + D2 _ [2 _ [2 D3) _ L4 (D2 _ J2 _ J2 D4 + [4 D2) (6) 
and 
1 - L[ - L2 [ - L3 (D2 - [2) 
T5/ 7 (L, [, D) ~ 1 _ L(l + 1) _ £3 (D2 _ [ _ [2 + [3 D2) + L4 (D2 _ [2 _ J2 D4 + [4 D2) (7) 
respectIvely Note that, m thIs apprOXImatIOn, T7/ 5 (L, [, D) = T5/ 7 (L, D, 1),1 e , the roles of mput weIght 
2 and output weIght d are reversed for the two code fragments 
If we multIply both SIdes of Eq (6) by the denommator of the nght-hand SIde, and take the coeffiCIent 
of t(l, 2, d) of both SIdes of the resultmg equatIOn, we obtam the followmg recurSIOn determmmg t7 / 5 (l, 2, d) 
for the (7/5) code fragment, for l ~ 0, 2 ~ 0, d ~ 0 
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t(l,l,d) = t(l-1,l,d-1)+t(l-1,l,d) 
+ t(l - 3, l - 2, d - 3) + t(l - 3, l - 2, d) - t(l - 3, l, d - 2) - t(l - 3, l, d - 1) 
+ t(l - 4, l - 4, d - 2) - t(l - 4, l - 2, d - 4) - t(l - 4, l - 2, d) + t(l - 4, l, d - 2) 
+ 8(l, l, d) - 8(l - 1, l, d - 1) - 8(l - 2, l, d - 1) + 8(l - 3, l, d - 2) - 8(l- 3, l - 2, d) 
where 8(l, l, d) = 1 If l = l = d = 0 and 8(l, l, d) = 0 otherwIse, and wIth the mltial condItions that 
t(l, l, d) = 0 If any mdex IS negatIve 
SImIlarly, t5 / 7 (l,l,d) for the (5/7) code fragment can be evaluated by the recurslOn 
t(l, l, d) = t(l - 1, l - 1, d) + t(l - 1, l, d) 
+ t(l - 3, l - 3, d - 2) - t(l - 3, l - 2, d) - t(l - 3, l - 1, d) + t(l - 3, l, d - 2) 
- t(l - 4, l - 4, d - 2) + t(l - 4, l - 2, d - 4) + t(l - 4, l - 2, d) - t(l - 4, l, d - 2) 
+ 8(l,l,d) - 8(l-1,l-1,d) - 8(l- 2,l-1,d) - 8(l- 3,l,d - 2) + 8(l- 3,l - 2,d) 
agam wIth the understandmg that t(l, l, d) = 0 If any mdex IS negatIve 
III. Union Bounds on Word and Bit-Error Probabilities 
In thIS sectlOn, we use the mput-output weIght enumerators t(l, l, d) for the vanous code fragments 
to obtam a umon bound on the probablhtles of word error and bIt error, assummg an addItIve whIte 
Gaussian nOise channel wIth channel symbol signal-to-nOise ratlO Es/No 
A. Derivation of the Bound 
As depIcted m FIgS 2(a) and 2(b), the turbo code IS constructed as a parallel concatenatlOn oflts three 
code fragments, each preceded by a random permutatlOn of the mput mformatlOn bItS u The randomly 
chosen permutatlOns 7ro, 7rI, and 7r2 transform the mput sequence u mto three permuted sequences Uo, 
UI, and U2, each havmg the same Hammmg weight as the ongmal sequence u Smce the turbo code has 
block length N, there are t7/ 5 (N, l, d) codeword fragments of mput weIght l and output weight d from 
the two (7/5) code fragments of the (1, 7/5, 7/5) code, and t5/ 7 (N, l, d) codeword fragments of mput 
weIght l and output weight d from the two (5/7) code fragments of the (1, 5/7, 5/7) code 
Denote by p(dll) the conditlOnal probablhty of producmg a codeword fragment of weIght d gIVen a 
randomly selected mput sequence of weIght l Then 1 
p(dll)= t(N,l,d) 
L:d' t(N, l, d') 
t(N,l,d) 
(~) 
1 The summatlOn L:d t(N, t, d) equals the total number of codewords of mformatlOn weight t, (~) However, thiS IS not 
exact If t(N, t, d) IS computed accordmg to the approxlmatlOn that does not account for the termmatlOn edges 
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The conditIOnal probabilIty dlstnbutlons P7/5(dlz) and P5/7(dlz) are plotted m Figs 4(a) and 4(b) for the 
two code fragments (7/5) and (5/7), for block length N = 100 For the uncoded fragment, PI (dlz) = 6(z, d) 
Note from Figs 4(a) and 4(b) that the (7/5) code fragment admits only even mput weights z, while 
the (5/7) code fragment has only even output weights d The vertical scale of Fig 4(b) IS tWice that of 
Fig 4(a) to reflect the concentratIOn of probablhty mto even-only output weights for the (5/7) fragment 
The figures also show for reference a bmomral probabilIty dlstnbutIOn for 100 trIals with probabilIty 1/2 
(m the case of Fig 4(b), the reference "bmomlal" dlstnbutIOn IS tWice the bmomlal probabilIty for even 
weights only) 
In both Figs 4(a) and 4(b), the conditIOnal probabilIty distrIbutIOn p(dlz) approaches the bmomlal 
reference for moderate to large values of mput weight z, mdlcatmg a more or less random dlstnbutIOn of 
output weights d In contrast, the skewed dlstnbutIOns for low values of z are what differentiate the two 
code fragments from each other and the correspondmg overall turbo codes from purely random codes In 
particular, notice how the p(dlz) dlstnbutIOn for mput weight z = 2 IS more skewed toward lower output 
weights d for the (7/5) fragment than for the (5/7) fragment 
If the permutatIOns are selected randomly and mdependently, the probablhty p(do,d l ,d2 Iz) that any 
mput sequence u of weight z Will be mapped mto codeword fragments of weights do, dl, and d2 IS 
for the (1, 7/5, 7/5) code and 
for the (1, 5/7, 5/7) code The conditIOnal probabilIty that a maxlmum-hkelIhood decoder Will prefer a 
particular codeword of total Weight d = do + dl + d2 to the all-zero codeword IS Q( J2dEs / No), where Q( ) 
IS the complementary umt vanance Gaussian dlstnbutIOn functIOn Thus, the codeword error probablhty 
P w IS upper bounded as follows 
Pw = ~ Prob [error event of weight z] ~ ~ (~)Edlt { Q ( J2~s ) } (8) 
where the conditIOnal expectatIOn Edit { } IS over the probabilIty dlstnbutIOn p(do, dl , d2 lz) Similarly, 
the mformatIOn bit-error probabilIty H IS upper bounded by 
Pb = t, ~ Prob [error event of weight z] ~ ~ ~ (~)Edlt {Q ( J2~s ) } (9) 
The error probabilIties Pw and Pb bounded III Eqs (8) and (9) are averages (over randomly chosen 
permutatIOns) of the word and bit error probablhtles achieved by any particular turbo code With speCified 
permutatIOns 7ro, 7rl, 7r2 
B. Evaluation of the Bound for the Examples 
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the bounds on Pb for the (1, 7/5, 7/5) code and the (1, 5/7, 5/7) code 
for vanous block lengths N Note that the transitIOn from a well-behaved, useful, low Pb bound mto 
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a diverged, useless bound greater than 1 occurs very abruptly If the block length N (I e , permutatIOn 
length) IS large The abrupt transition occurs roughly when the mformatlOn bit slgnal-to-nOlse ratIO Eb/ No 
drops below the threshold determmed by the computatIOnal cutoff rate Ro, Ie, when Es/No = rEb/No 
< -In(2 1- r -1) for a code With rate r [9] ThiS behaVIOr mimics that of Similar bounds apphed to totally 
random codes, which turbo codes resemble 
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In computIng these bounds, we dIscovered and overcame two dIstInct types of pItfalls FIrst, there IS 
an Inherent numencal preClSlOn problem that we have solved for block lengths up to about 1000 Second, 
for low EblNo, there IS a SInIster "false convergence" reglOn where the bound seems to have converged 
to an unchangmg value, but after remammg at thIS constant value for many terms, It suddenly dIverges 
to a useless probabIlIty bound greater than 1 FIgure 6 Illustrates thIS false convergence behavlOr For 
thIS figure, the summatlOn 1Il the umon bound expreSSlOn m Eq (9) IS truncated after t+ terms on the 
assumptlOn that hIgher-order terms m t WIll not contnbute to the sum For large block lengths (e g , 
N = 400 or N = 1000 m the figure), thIS assumptlOn seems to be valIdated because the cumulative 
summatlOn becomes almost totally flat after a small fractlOn t + IN of all the terms However, when 
t+ IN reaches about 0 2, the cumulatIve summatlOn starts mcreasmg rapIdly before saturatmg at a much 
hIgher level than the first plateau ThIS IllustratlOn of the false convergence behavlOr IS for EblNo = 
200 dB, whIch IS Just barely below the Ro threshold of 2 03 dB for rate 113 codes The effect IS even 
more dramatIc If Eb/NO IS decreased further On the other hand, when EblNo IS above the Ro threshold, 
false convergence IS not a problem FIgure 7 shows how qUlckly and truly the summatlOn converges when 
Eb/NO = 250 dB The curves m FIg 7 are also plotted versus the fractlOn t+ IN m order to show the 
full range of t+ for all values of N sImultaneously ThIS demonstrates that the second plateau observed 
1Il FIg 6 IS absent at the hIgher value of EblNo However, It IS apparent from FIg 7 that only a handful 
of terms (roughly t ~ 10) are needed for convergence m thIS case, and thIS IS almost mdependent of the 
value of N 
When we first attempted to evaluate these bounds, we were fooled by the false convergence reglOn and 
were computmg error rates low enough to contradIct Shannon's lImIt' After we learned how to properly 
evaluate the bounds, we found that other researchers (e g, [2]) were unaware of the mtncaCles of the 
dIvergence and had computed the bounds Inaccurately at low EblNo However, m the next sectlOn, we 
WIll see that thIS dnergence IS an artifact of the bound, the error rate from an actual turbo decoder does 
not dIverge at the Ro threshold 
C. Comparison of the Bounds With Turbo Decoder Simulation Results 
FIgure 8 compares the computed bounds for the (1, 7/5, 7/5) and (1, 5/7, 5/7) turbo codes WIth 
SImulated turbo decoder bIt-error rates We observe that, above the Ro threshold of 2 03 dB, the SImulated 
turbo decoder bIt-error rate closely matches the error rate predIcted by the bound Below thIS threshold, 
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the turbo decoder experIences Its own regIOn of "dIvergence" wherem Its performance deterIorates rapIdly 
because Its Iterative decodmg algorIthm frequently falls to converge However, thIS "dIvergence" IS far 
less steep than that experIenced by the bound, and It oCcurs well below the Ro threshold, allowmg turbo 
decoders to operate m the regIOn between the hmit det~rmmed by channel capacIty and that determmed 
by Ro 
We observe m FIg 8 the relative performance of the two exemplary turbo codes and the relatIve 
performance of the same codes WIth dIfferent block lengths The (1, 5/7, 5/7) code IS clearly superIor 
to the (1, 7/5, 7/5) code m the regIOn where the bound accurately predIcts turbo decoder performance 
ThIS IS conSIstent WIth the heUrIstIc arguments presented m [5] However, when Eb / No IS low enough that 
the decoder's Iterative algorIthm stops bemg effective, the two codes perform SImIlarly, and the heUrIstIC 
arguments do not apply By comparIng the results for block lengths N = 100 and N = 1000, we also see 
how the performance of turbo decoders at hIgh Eb/ No IS dramatIcally Improved by mcreasmg the length 
of the random permutatIOn 
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D. The Turbo Decoder Error Floor 
7 
Unfortunately, the regIOn where turbo codes have offered astoundmg performance IS below the compu-
tatIOnal cutoff rate threshold, so at first glance the bounds appear to be of dubIOUS utIlIty Nevertheless, 
our work has some ImmedIate apphcatIOns and suggests some refinements For Eb / No above the com-
putatIOnal cutoff rate threshold, we belIeve that the bound IS not only meanmgful but that It essentially 
tells the whole story, 1 e, the bIt-error rate predIcted by the bound IS accurately achIeved both by a 
maximum-hkehhood decoder and by a turbo decoder ThIS IS demonstrated by the confluence of the SIm-
ulatIOn and bound performance curves m FIg 8 at hIgh Eb/No In thIS regIOn, evaluatIOn of the bound 
reqUIres only a few terms m the summatIOn, and ItS behaVIOr IS predIctable from the more heUrIstIC 
analYSIS about the relatIOnshIps of weIght dIstnbutIOns, permutatIOns, and the number of codes reported 
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m [5] ThIs low-slope reglOn of the bound estabhshes the elusIve "error floor" that several researchers, 
mcludmg ourselves, have noted but have had dIfficulty estabhshmg clearly VIa slmulatlOns, because the 
error floor for large block-length turbo codes IS too low to sImulate accurately 
The error floor IS actually not flat, but mstead IS a low-slope reglOn of the performance curve, wherem 
the turbo decoder's error rate decreases very slowly wIth mcreasmg Eb/NO The slope of the error floor 
IS hmlted by the weakness of the turbo code's sImple constItuent codes, but the posltlOn of the error 
floor can be lowered by mcreasmg the permutatlOn length N Emplflcally, the error floor appears to be 
extrapolatable backwards through the computatlOnal cutoff rate barner to some (as yet undetermmed) 
lower Eb/No where It finally stops bemg an accurate predIctor of turbo code performance Furthermore, 
the extrapolated error floor m thIS reglOn appears to be computable as the "false convergence" plateau 
we noted ear her Thus, we surmIse that, for some values of E b/ No below the Ro threshold, the false 
convergence reglOn of the bound actually corresponds to a true convergence reglOn for predlctmg turbo 
decoder performance even though the bound dIverges, the portlOn of the bound based only on low-weIght 
mput sequences IS stIll a useful predIctor of performance 
IV. Results for Other Codes 
Our results thus far have been developed wIth respect to the two exemplary turbo codes for concrete-
ness The theory obvlOusly generahzes to arbItrary turbo codes constructed as parallel concatenatlOns 
of code fragments The enumerators t(l, 2, d) must be evaluated for each code fragment, and the umon 
bound IS obtamed as a summatlOn over products of mdependent enumerators Some results for rate 
1/3 and 1/4 codes wIth constramt lengths 3 and 4 are shown m FIg 9 companng the bounds wIth the 
Shannon hmlts for these rates 
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Fig 9 Transfer function bounds for other codes 
v. Conclusion and Further Work 
One of the most Important lessons we have learned IS that the dIvergence propertIes of these bounds 
for turbo codes appear to be the same as those of sImIlar bounds apphed to random codes ThIS ob-
servatlOn leads us to try to adapt known boundmg techmques that dIverge at capacIty, rather than the 
computatlOnal cutoff rate, when apphed to random codes Foremost among the candIdate techmques 
we propose to evaluate are the Gallager bound and the bound based on the "code geometry functlOn" 
[6] Prehmmary work IS encouragmg, but IS currently hmlted by extreme numencal computatlOn barners 
when the block length IS large However, we are developmg analytIcal approxlmatlOns that are vahd 
asymptotIcally as the block length gets larger 
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Weight Distributions for Turbo Codes Using 
Random and Nonrandom Permutations 
S Dolinar and D Dlvsalar 
CommUnications Systems and Research Section 
ThIS artIcle takes a prelImmary look at the weIght dIstnbutIOns achIevable for 
turbo codes usmg random, nonrandom, and semirandom permutatIOns Due to the 
recurSIveness of the encoders, It IS Important to dIStmgUIsh between self-termmatmg 
and non-self-termmatmg mput sequences The non-self-termmatmg sequences have 
lIttle effect on decoder performance, because they accumulate hIgh encoded weIght 
untIl they are artIficially termmated at the end of the block From probabIlIstIC 
arguments based on selectmg the permutatIOns randomly, It IS concluded that the 
self-termmatmg weight-2 data sequences are the most Important consIderatIOn m 
the deSIgn of the constItuent codes, hIgher-weIght self-termmatmg sequences have 
successIvely decreasmg Importance Also, mcreasmg the number of codes and, cor-
respondmgly, the number of permutatIOns makes It more and more lIkely that the 
bad mput sequences WIll be broken up by one or more of the permuters 
It IS possIble to desIgn nonrandom permutatIOns that ensure that the mmimum 
dIstance due to weight-2 mput sequences grows roughly as v/2N, where N IS the 
block length However, these nonrandom permutatIOns amplIfy the bad effects of 
hIgher-weIght mputs, and as a result they are mfenor m performance to randomly 
selected permutatIOns But there are "semirandom" permutatIOns that perform 
nearly as well as the deSIgned nonrandom permutatIOns WIth respect to weight-2 
mput sequences and are not as susceptIble to bemg foIled by hIgher-weIght mputs 
I. Introduction 
TUrbo codes are constructed by applymg two or more slmple-to-decode codes to differently permuted 
versIOns of the same mformatlOn sequence The correspondmg turbo decodmg algOrIthm Iterates the 
outputs of simple decoders actmg on each component code Recent work m thiS area by researchers 
all over the world (e g , [1-5]) has shown that low bit-error rates can be achieved by turbo decoders at 
astolllshmgly low bit slgnal-to-nOise ratIOs (SNRs) If the mformatlOn block IS large and the permutatIOns 
are selected randomly In thiS article, we also consider turbo code structures based on nonrandom and 
semlrandom permutatIOns 
Good turbo codes have been constructed usmg short constramt length, m£Illlte Impulse response (IIR) 
convolutIOnal codes as components mstead of the more familiar £Illite Impulse response (FIR) convolutIOnal 
codes These IIR convolutIOnal codes are also referred to as recursive convolutIOnal codes, because 
preVIOusly encoded mformatlOn bits are contmually fed back to the encoder's mput For both IIR and 
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FIR encoders, a single isolated information-bit error will produce the same convolution ally encoded 
sequence (i.e., the encoder's "impulse response") no matter where it is permuted within the information 
sequence. For an IIR encoder, this impulse response has infinite weight (for a never-ending information 
stream), while for an FIR encoder, the weight of its response to a single isolated bit error cannot be 
much larger than the code's free distance. Thus, the IIR property is important for building turbo codes, 
because it avoids low-weight encodings that are impervious to the action of the permuters. 
In contrast to single bit-error inputs, two or more bit errors in an information sequence can be per-
muted into different bit patterns whose encoded output bears no resemblance to the encoding of the 
unpermuted information. The trick in turbo coding is to match low-weight encodings of one permutation 
with high-weight encodings of the other(s), thus producing total weights significantly higher than the low 
weights that are possible from each of the simple component codes individually. In this article, we take 
a preliminary look at the weight distributions achievable for turbo codes using random, nonrandom, and 
semirandom permutations. Some of this material was included in [5] but is repeated here for a coherent 
presentation. 
II. Turbo Code StructurE~ 
Figure 1 shows a particular example of a turbo code using three component codes that will be used 
throughout this article to illustrate some fundamental concepts. This is the same example used in [5], 
which derives the iterative algorithm for decoding such a code and evaluates the resulting performance 
of the iterative decoder. The figure shows three simple recursive convolutional encoders with constraint 
length K = 3 (i.e., memory M = 2). The overall code is a rate 1/4 code with four output streams. One of 
the output streams is the information sequence (uncoded). The other three output streams in this example 
are parity sequences corresponding to a ratio of generator polynomials 9b/ ga, where ga(D) = 1 + D + D2 
and gb(D) ,= 1 + D2. These three parity streams would be identical if no permutations 71"1, 71"2 were used. 
u 
---.--~----.----------------------------------~ X1i 
Fig. 1. Example of turbo encoder with three codes. 
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The encoder m Fig 1 IS used to generate an (n(N + M), N) block code, where N IS the mformatIOn 
block size Followmg the mformatIOn bits, an additional M tail bits are appended m order to dnve the 
encoder to the all-zero state at the end of the block Due to the encoders' recurSiveness, the reqUIred M 
tall bits cannot be predetermIned, but they can be automatically computed at the encoders USIng a tnck 
suggested m [4] ThiS actIOn of returnmg the encoders to the all-zero state IS called trelliS termmatIOn 
Some mput data sequences of length N are self-terrmnatmg, because the encoders are already In the 
all-zero state after encodIng N mformatIOn bits before any tall bits are appended All M tall bits are zero 
for a self-termmatmg mput sequence Non-self-termInatIng mput sequences reqUIre one or more nonzero 
tall bits for proper trelliS termInatIOn 
III. Weight Distributions for Turbo Codes 
The weight dlstnbutIOn for the codewords produced by the turbo decoder depends on how the code-
words from one of the Simple component encoders are teamed With codewords from the other encoder(s) 
In the example of Fig 1, the component codes have mInimum distances 5, 2, and 2 If the codes were 
not recursive (but used the same generator polynomIals ga, gb), the mInimum weight word for all three 
encoders would be generated by the welght-1 Input sequence (00 0000100 00) With a SIngle "1 " ThiS 
Will produce a mmlmum distance of 9 for the overall turbo code because the wmght-1 Input sequence Will 
always appear agam In the other encoders regardless of the chOIce of permutatIOns ThiS motivates the use 
of recursive encoders, where the key IngredIent IS the recursiveness and not the fact that the encoders are 
systematic For the recursive encoder In Fig 1, the welght-1 Input sequence generates the code's In£Imte 
Impulse response, and the output encoded weight IS kept £Imte only due to the trellIs termInatIOn at the 
end of the block In the recursive case, the mlmmum weight word for all three encoders IS generated by 
the welght-3 Input sequence (00 000011100 00) With three consecutive l's However, after random 
permutatIOns, a pattern of three consecutive l's IS not lIkely to appear agaIn at the mput to the second 
and third encoders, so It IS unlIkely that all three encoders Will Simultaneously emit mlmmum-welght 
words In thiS case, the nllmmum distance Will be higher than 9 for the turbo code structure In Fig 1 
Recur51ve encoders do not modify the output weight dlstnbutIOns of the IndiVidual component codes 
They only change the mappIng between the Input data sequences and the output encoded sequences 
As the prevIous example Illustrates, haVIng the same output sequence mapped from a welght-3 Input 
sequence Instead of a welght-1 mput sequence gives the permuters a chance to break up the offendmg 
Input before feedIng It to the second and third encoders An encoder whose low output weights come 
from high mput weights IS generally undeSirable for conventIOnal use where the goal IS mInimizIng the 
decoded bit-error rate However, It IS preCisely thiS charactenstlc that makes an encoder very deSirable 
for use as a component of a turbo code structure' The next sectIOn gives a more detailed eXamInatIOn of 
the lInk between the weight of the Input sequence and the abilIty of the permuters to disperse It Into a 
sequence With higher output weight 
Now let us conSider another Input sequence that produces fairly low weights at the outputs of each of 
the encoders In Fig 1, the welght-2 sequence (00 00100100 00) ThiS sequence IS self-termInatIng, 
Ie, It forces the encoder back to the all-zero state Without any help from the trellIs termInatIOn scheme 
applIed at the end of the block The four output streams that are encoded from thiS mput are of the 
form (00 00100100 00) and (00 00111100 00), With the latter sequence repeated three times 
In thiS case, the nonzero portIOn of the output has a duratIOn of four bit times, the same as the nonzero 
portion of the mput If the permuters do not "break" thiS sequence before the mput to the second and 
third encoders, the resultmg total encoded weight Will be 14 
For companson, let us examIne the welght-2 sequence (00 0010100 00) ThiS sequence IS not 
self-termInatIng because the encoder never returns to the all-zero state until It IS forced to do so at the 
end of the block Now the panty sequence (repeated three times) IS of the form (00 001111 ), and the 
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sequence of all 1 's contmues until the trellIs IS termmated This sequence accumulates a very large weight 
unless It starts near the end of the block If the permuters could map all self-termmatmg sequences mto 
non-self-termmatmg sequences, the turbo code could have a mmlmum weight that grows lInearly with 
block size N 
For a nonrecurslve encoder, nearly all low-weight mput sequences are self-termmatmg The only non-
self-termmatmg sequences are those whose last 1 occurs near the end of the block As a result, the output 
weight IS very strongly correlated With the mput weight for all possible mput sequences For mstance, 
there are no welght-2 sequences that produce a very large output weight, m contradlstmctIOn to the 
prevIous example for the recursive encoders m Fig 1 
The welght-2 mput sequence (00 00100100 00) IS not the only self-termmatmg welght-2 sequence 
for the recursive encoders m Fig 1 In general, welght-2 sequences With their 1 's separated by d = 38 bit 
pOSitIOns, where 8 = 1,2, ,are also self-termmatmg unless the last 1 occurs near the end of the block 
However, the weight of the encoded output mcreases lmearly With the separatIOn The total encoded 
weight of such a sequence would be 14 + 68 If there were no permutatIOns With permutatIOns before the 
second and third encoders, a welght-2 sequence With Its l's separated by d l = 381 bit pOSitIOns wIll be 
permuted mto two other welght-2 sequences With 1 's separated by d, = 38, bit pOSitIOns, 2 = 2,3, where 
each 8, IS defined as a multiple of 1/3 If any 8, IS not an mteger, the correspondmg encoded output 
Will have a high Weight because then the convolutIOnal code output IS non-self-termmatmg If all 8, 's are 
mtegers, the total encoded weight Will be 14 + 2 2:;=1 8, ThiS weight grows hnearly With the separatIOn 
between the 1 's m the mput sequences (after permutatIOns) When the l's are far apart, the encoded 
sequence looks lIke the code's mfinIte Impulse response up to the pomt where the second strategically 
placed 1 termmates the further accumulatIOn of weight 
The coeffiCient "2" m the expreSSIOn for the total encoded weight of the self-termmatmg welght-2 
sequences IS a charactenstlc of the particular codes chosen m Fig 1 It measures the rate of growth of 
the weight of each encoder's output as a functIOn of the separatIOn between the two l's m the mput 
sequence ThiS coefficient cannot be made any larger than 2 usmg constramt-Iength-3 codes as m Fig 1 
It can, however, be made smaller, and the result is an mfenor turbo code To illustrate thiS, we conSider 
the same encoder structure m Fig 1, except With the roles of ga and gb reversed Now the mmlmum 
distances of the three component codes are 5, 3, and 3, producmg an overall minImUm distance of 11 for 
the total code Without any permutatIOns ThiS is apparently a better code, but it turns out to be mfenor 
as a turbo code ThiS paradox is explamed by agam considermg the cntlcal weight-2 data sequences For 
thiS code, weight-2 sequences With d l = 281 bit pOSitIOns separatmg the two 1 's produce self-termmatmg 
output and, hence, low-weight encoded words if 8i = 1,2, In the turbo encoder, such sequences Will 
be permuted to have separatIOns d, = 20" 2 = 2,3, for the second and third encoders, where now each 
0, IS defined as a multiple of 1/2 But now the total encoded weight for mteger tnplets (01,82 ,03) is 
11 + 2::=18, Notice how thiS weight grows only half as fast With 2::=10, (three-fourths as fast With 
2::=1 d,) as the preVIOusly calculated weight for the ongmal code Clearly, it is Important to choose 
component codes that cause the overall weight to grow as fast as pOSSible With the mdiVidual separatIOns 
d, or 0, ThiS conSideratIOn outweighs the cntenon of selectmg component codes that would produce the 
highest mmimum distance if unpermuted 
The summatIOn 2::=10, m the expreSSIOn for the total encoded weight of the self-termmatmg weight-2 
sequences depends mostly on the chOice of permutatIOns and less on the chOice of code For a given 
set of permutatIOns, thiS summatIOn would be the same for any code whose self-termmatmg weight-2 
sequences have separatIOns d = 30 between the 1 's ThiS approach prOVides a method to partially separate 
the problem of pickmg good permutatIOns from the problem of pickmg good component codes If the 
weight-2 sequences are the only ones that matter, the permutatIOns should be deSigned to aVOid mteger 
tnplets (01,02,03) that are Simultaneously small m all three components In fact, it would be nIce to 
deSign permutatIOns to guarantee that the smallest value of 2:;=i 0, (for mteger 8,) grows With the block 
Size N 
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Alas, thmgs are never so sImple There are also many welght-n, n = 3,4,5, , data sequences that 
produce self-termmatmg output and, hence, low encoded weIght The cntenon for optImally choosmg the 
permutatlOns also depends on SImIlar expresslOns for the separatlOns between the l's of the hIgher-weIght 
sequences Achlevmg a global optimum, by consldenng mput sequences of all weIghts sImultaneously, IS 
stIll an unsolved problem 
As argued m the next sectlOn, hIgher-weIght mput sequences are much more hkely than welght-2 
mput sequences to be broken up by randomly chosen permuters If the block SIze IS large, they are 
hkely to produce non-self-termmatmg output from at least one of the encoders But a purely random 
permuter IS also hkely to reproduce a few of the welght-2 mput sequences WIth the lowest output Weights 
It IS easy to deSIgn nonrandom permutatlOns that combat the welght-2 sequences more effectIvely than 
random permutatlOns, but such deSIgns tend to unnaturally amphfy the effects of hIgher-weIght sequences 
SectIon IV explores these Issues m more detaIl 
IV. Choosing the Permutations 
The performance of a turbo code depends on how effectIvely the data sequences that produce low 
encoded weIghts at the output of one encoder are matched WIth permutatlOns of the same data sequence 
that YIeld hIgher encoded weIghts at the outputs of the others Random permutatlOns do a very good Job 
of teammg low weIghts WIth hIgh weIghts for the vast maJonty of pOSSIble mformatlOn sequences It has 
been demonstrated empmcally that the performance of these codes IS astolllshmgly good as compared 
to everyday convolutlOnal codes that do not use any permuters In thIS sectlOn, we try to analyze why 
random permutatlOns work so well and whether nonrandom or semI random permutatlOns can be desIgned 
to outperform them 
If randomly chosen permutatlOns perform well, then m prmclple It IS pOSSIble to deSIgn determmlstic 
permutatlOns that work even better Unfortunately, thIS has proved to be an elUSIve goal To date, most 
determmlstic permutatlOn deSIgns have produced turbo codes that do not match the decoded error rates of 
correspondmg codes usmg random permutatlOns In thIS sectlOn, we descnbe some suggested nonrandom 
permutatlOns, and we try to develop deSIgn cntena that mImIC or Improve on the good features of random 
permutatlOns 
A. Random Permutations 
Now we bnefly examme the Issue of whether one or more random permutatlOns can aVOid matchmg 
small separatlOns between the l's of a welght-2 data sequence WIth equally small separatlOns between 
the l's of ItS permuted verslOn(s) ConSIder, for example, a partIcular self-termmatmg welght-2 data 
sequence (00 001001000 00) that corresponds to a low-weIght codeword III each of the encoders of 
FIg 1 If we select one permutatlOn at random, the probablhty that thIS sequence WIll be permuted 
mto another sequence WIth the same dIstance 3 between ItS two l's IS roughly 2/N (assummg that N IS 
large and Ignonng mmor edge effects) The probablhty that such an unfortunate pamng happens for at 
least one pOSSIble posltlOn of the ongmal sequence (00 001001000 00) wlthm the block of SIze N IS 
approxImately 1-(1-2/N)N :::::: 1-e-2 ThIS Imphes that the mmlmum dIstance of a two-code turbo code 
constructed WIth a random permutatlOn IS not hkely to be much hIgher than the encoded weIght of such an 
un permuted welght-2 data sequence, e g , 14 for the code m FIg 1 By contrast, If we use three codes and 
two dIfferent random permutatlOns, the probablhty that a partIcular sequence (00 001001000 00) 
WIll be reproduced by both permuters IS only (2/N)2 Now the probablhty of findmg such an unfortunate 
data sequence somewhere wlthm the block of SIze N IS roughly 1 - [1 - (2/N)2]N :::::: 4/N Thus, It 
IS not probable that the mlllimum dIstance of a three-code turbo code usmg two random permutatlOns 
WIll be hmlted roughly by the lowest encoded weIght of an unpermuted welght-2 data sequence ThIS 
argument can be extended to account for other welght-2 data sequences that may also produce lOW-Weight 
codewords, e g , (00 00100(000)°1000 00), for the code m FIg 1 
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For companson, let us consIder a weIght-3 data sequence such as (00 0011100 00) that, for our 
example, corresponds to the mmImum dIstance of the code (usmg no permutatIOns) The probabIlIty that 
thIS sequence IS reproduced WIth one random permutatIOn IS roughly 6/N2, and the probabIlIty that some 
sequence of the form (00 0011100 00) IS paIred WIth another of the same form IS 1 - (1- 6/ N2)N ::::! 
6/N Thus, for large block SIzes, the bad weIght-3 data sequences have a small probabIlIty of bemg 
matched WIth bad weIght-3 permuted data sequences, even m a two-code system For a turbo code usmg 
3 codes and 2 random permutatIOns, thIS probabIlIty IS even smaller, 1 - [1- (6/N2)2]N ::::! (36/N3 ) 
ThIS ImplIes that the mInImum-dIstance codeword of the turbo code m FIg 1 IS more lIkely to result 
from a welght-2 data sequence of the form (00 001001000 00) than from the welght-3 sequence 
(00 0011100 00) that produces the mInImUm dIstance m the unpermuted verSlOn of the same code 
HIgher-weIght sequences have an even smaller probabIlIty of reproducmg themselves after bemg passed 
through the random permuters These probabIlIstIC arguments do not guarantee that all pOSSIble chOIces 
of permutatIOns WIll mcrease the unpermuted code's mmlmum dIstance For the worst-case permutatlOns, 
the mmlmum dIstance of the turbo code IS stIll 9, but these permutatlOns are hIghly unlIkely If chosen 
randomly 
For a turbo code usmg q codes and q - 1 permutatIOns, the probabIlIty that a welght-n data 
sequence will be reproduced somewhere wlthm the block by all q - 1 permutatIOns IS of the form 
1 - [1- (,B/Nn-I)q-I]N, where ,B IS a number that depends on the welght-n data sequence but does 
not mcrease With block size N For large N, thIS probablhty IS proportIOnal to (l/N)nq-n-q, which falls 
off rapIdly With N, when nand q are greater than 2 Furthermore, the symmetry of thIS expreSSIOn 
mdlcates that mcreasmg eIther the weIght of the data sequence n or the number of codes q has roughly 
the same effect on lowenng thiS probabIlIty 
B. DeSigned Permutations 
In the discusslOn of random permutations, we Identified self-termmatmg welght-2 data sequences as the 
most lIkely to contnbute low-weIght codewords that mIght not be successfully permuted mto sequences 
that contnbute hIgh weIghts for the other encoders Therefore, the first deSIgn cntenon for a good 
permutatlOn ought to be how well It breaks up the self-termmatmg welght-2 mput sequences We have 
seen how the encoded Weights of self-termmatmg welght-2 mput sequences mcrease lmearly WIth the 
dIstance between their two 1 's, With a slope that depends on the charactenstlcs of the constituent codes 
The first Job of the permuter(s) then IS to produce a good Weight dlstnbutIOn for self-termmatmg weIght-2 
mputs For the example m FIgure 1, thIS IS accomplIshed by makmg sure that the sum E;=I 8, IS never 
(or seldom) very small for mteger values of 8, 
1. Nonrandom Permutations Based on Block Interleavers. One method for the deSIgn of 
nonrandom permutatlOns IS based on block mterleavers Interleavers should be capable of spreadmg 
low-weIght mput sequences so that the resultmg codeword has hIgh weIght Block mterleavers, defined 
by a matnx WIth vr rows and Ve columns such that N = Vr x V e , may fall to spread certam sequences 
For example, the weIght-4 sequence shown m FIg 2 cannot be broken by a block mterleaver Block 
mterleavers are effectIve If the low-weIght sequence IS confined to one row If low-weIght sequences (whIch 
can be regarded as the combmatlOn of lower-weIght sequences) are confined to several consecutive rows, 
then the Ve columns of the mterleaver should be sent m a speCIfied order to spread as much as pOSSIble the 
low-weIght sequences A method for reordenng the columns IS given m [6] ThiS method guarantees that 
for any number of columns Ve = ab+ r (r ~ a -1), the mmImum separatIOn between data entnes IS b -1, 
where a IS the number of columns affected by a burst However, as can be observed m the example m 
FIg 2, the sequence (00 00100100 00) WIll still appear at the mput of the encoders for any pOSSIble 
column permutatIOn Only If we permute the rows of the mterleaver m addItIOn to ItS columns IS It 
pOSSIble to break these welght-4 sequences The method m [6] can be used agam for the permutatIon of 
rows Appropnate selectlOn of a and b for rows and columns depends on the partIcular set of codes used 
and on the speCIfic low-weIght sequences that we would lIke to break 
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0 0 o 0 0 
0 0 
WRITE 1 0 0 1 
.. 0 0 0 0 ~~ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
Fig 2 Example where a block mterleaver falls to 
"break" the Input sequence 
2. Nonrandom Permutations Based on Circular ShIfting. Another class of nonrandom per-
mutatIOns IS derIved from circular shiftIng The basIc formula IS 
7r(J) = (aJ + r) mod N (1) 
where r < N IS an offset and a < N IS a step size that IS relatIvely prIme to N The chOIce of offset IS 
ummportant If edge effects can be Ignored Here we take r = 0 and concentrate on selectIng the step size 
a For a concrete example, we take N = 32 and a = 7 ThiS generates the follOWIng permutatIOn 
J o 2 3 4 (j 7 8 9 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
10 
26 
K(J) 0 7 14 21 28 3 10 17 24 31 6 
16 23 30 5 12 19 26 8 15 22 
11 12 13 14 15 
27 28 29 30 31 
13 20 27 2 9 
29 4 11 18 25 
Note that for consecutive valuE'S of J, the correspondIng values of 7r(J) are always separated by eIther 
7 or 25 In other words, If the distance between a paIr of 1 's In an unpermuted welght-2 Input sequence 
IS d1 = 1, then the correspondIng distance after permutatIOn by 7r IS either d2 = 7 or d2 = 25 SimIlarly, 
If d l = 2, then either d2 = 14 or d 2 = 18 ContInuIng In thiS way, we can verIfy that d l + d 2 ~ 8 for any 
possible combInatIOn of d1 and d2 
If one trIes to Improve on thiS by USIng a larger step Size, thIngs do not always get better For example, 
consider the permutatIOn generated by takIng a = 11 
J o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
10 
26 
o 11 22 12 23 2 13 24 3 14 
16 27 6 17 28 7 18 29 8 19 30 
11 12 13 14 15 
27 28 29 30 31 
25 4 15 26 5 
9 20 31 lO 21 
In thiS case, d1 + d2 ~ 12 whenever d1 = 1 or d1 = 2, but d1 + d2 = 4 when d1 = 3 
ThiS example generalIzes In the follOWIng manner when the block size N IS half of a perfect square 
Take the step size a = V2N - 1 Then d l + d2 ~ V2N for all possible combInatIOns of d 1 and d2 The 
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step SIze a that achIeves thIS Inequahty IS not umque For example, a = £V2N ± 1 also gIves the same 
lower bound on d1 + d2 for posItIve Integers £ < J N /2 that are relatIvely pnme to J N /2 When V2N 
IS not an Integer, It can be demonstrated empIrIcally that the same bound holds approxImately, 1 e , for 
a properly optImIzed step SIze, d1 + d2 ::::: II, where II IS only shghtly smaller than V2N FIgure 3 shows 
the maXImum over step SIzes of the mInImUm value of d1 + d2 as a functIOn of N 
~ 
+ 
-tl 
C 
E 
>< 
'" E 
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II{2N 
tJ. max mln(d1+d2) 
48 
32 
16 
O~~--~~~~--~~--~--~~--~--L-~--~--L-~--~ 
o 128 256 384 512 640 768 896 1024 1152 1280 1408 1536 1664 1792 1920 2048 
BLOCK SIZE N 
Fig 3 Maximum over step size of the minimum value of d1 +d:!. as a function of 
block size N. for nonrandom permutations based on circular shifting 
SectIOn III gave a ratIOnale for trYIng to ensure that, for weIght-2 data sequences, the sum of separatIOns 
between the 1 's Induced by dIfferent permutatIOns IS as large as possIble ThIS correlates WIth our objectIve 
here of chOOSIng a permutatIOn to make the mmImum value of d1 + d2 as large as possIble In fact, we 
have Just shown that a nonrandom permutatIOn can be desIgned such that thIS mmImum value mcreases 
WIthout bound as N gets large But the relevant summatIOn m SectIOn III was L.8., not L. d., where 
8. = d./3 for the code Illustrated m FIg 1, and nonmteger values of 8. are of no consequence If N IS large 
and edge effects can be Ignored If the deSIgn cntenon IS to maXImIze the mInImUm value of 81 + 82 for 
mteger 81, 82 only, then the permutatIOn can be redefined to step m umts of 3 mstead of 1, If 3 and N 
are relatIvely pnme But m thIS case, thIS gIves the same permutatIOn defined above The result IS that 
81 + 82 ::::: V2N If V2N IS an mteger and an optImum step SIze IS chosen as above For the example above 
WIth N = 32 and a = 7, we can see that the mmImum value of d1 +d2 IS 241fthe mmImIzatIOn IS restncted 
to separatIOns d1 , d2 that are both Integer multIples of 3, thIS corresponds to 81 + 82 = 8 = V2N 
The permutatIOn based on cIrcular shIftmg does a very good Job of permutmg weight-2 data se-
quences WIth low encoded weIghts mto weight-2 sequences WIth hIgh encoded weIghts But thIS does 
not Imply that we have found the Ideal permutatIOn for constructmg turbo codes Indeed, thIS per-
mutatIOn has an AchIlles heel SImIlar to that of block mterleavers For the example WIth N = 32 
and a = 7, the weight-4 data sequence (10010100100000000000000000000000) IS permuted mto the se-
quence (10010000000000000000010010000000), and both of these sequences conSIst of two self-termmatmg 
weight-2 subsequences each charactenzed by 8 = 1 AddIng the contnbutIOns from all four subsequences 
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gives L. 8. = 4, which IS only half as big as the mmlmum value of 8 optimized for welght-2 full sequences 
only 
We have not yet explored how to modify the permutatIOn based on circular shlftmg so as to combat 
welght-4 and higher-weight mput sequences while not losmg too much optimality with respect to weIght-2 
sequences Another open questIOn IS how to optimally select two or more different permutatIOns when 
the turbo code has three or more constituent codes 
3. Semlrandom Permutations. The nonrandom permutatIOns discussed m the preVIOUS sectIOn 
were based on a limited deSign objective, namely to attack the most problematical weight-2 mput se-
quences Accordmg to the preVIOUS arguments for random permutatIOns, It should be easy to break 
up mput sequences wIth higher weights (If N IS large) without even trymg to optImIze the permuter 
Unfortunately, the permutatIOns deSIgned to optImally break up the lowest-weIght sequences possess so 
much regularIty that the random permutatIOn analYSIS IS not applicable when considermg the hIgher 
weIghts ThIS regularIty actually enhances the probability that the nonrandom permuter Will reproduce 
bad sequences of weight-4 and hIgher 
To circumvent thiS problem, one might try to deSign permutatIOns to simultaneously break up all 
weIghts of mput sequences m an optimum manner ThIS IS a formIdable task that we have not yet 
attempted As an alternatIve, we propose to evaluate some semirandom permutatIOns, constructed so as 
to satisfy a limIted nonrandom deSIgn ObjectIve but retammg some degree of randomness to prevent too 
much regulanty 
We have deSIgned one type of semlrandom permutatIOn by generatmg random mtegers 2, 1 ::; 2 ::; N, 
WIthout replacement An "S-random" permutatIOn IS defined as follows Each randomly selected mteger 
IS compared to the S prevIOusly selected mtegers If the current selectIOn IS equal to any of the S prevIOus 
selectIOns withm a dIstance of ±S, then the current selectIOn IS rejected ThiS process IS repeated until all 
N mtegers are selected The searchmg time for thiS algonthm mcreases WIth S, and It IS not guaranteed 
to fimsh successfully However, we have observed that choosmg S < J N /2 usually produces a SolutIon m 
reasonable time Note that for weight-2 mput sequences the separatIOns dI , d2 satisfy d l + d2 2: S + 1, so 
the S-random constructIOn (If successful) ensures that the mmimum value of dl + d2 grows With the block 
SIze N If S IS around J N /2, thiS growth rate IS about half the growth rate achIevable by the nonrandom 
permutatIOn based on Circular shIftmg At the other extreme, for S = 1, the S-random permutatIOn 
reduces to a purely random permutatIOn 
v. Conclusion 
We have taken a prelImmary look at the weight dlstnbutlOns achIevable for turbo codes usmg random, 
nonrandom, and semirandom permutatIOns We first drew a dlstmctlOn between self-termmatmg and 
non-self-termmatmg mput sequences, notmg that due to the recurSIveness of the encoders the latter 
sequences contmue to accumulate encoded weIght until they are artifiCially termmated at the end of the 
block Usmg probabilistic arguments based on selectmg the permutatIOns randomly, we concluded that 
the self-termmatmg weight-2 data sequences are the most Important conSIderation m the deSIgn of the 
component codes, and we argued that hIgher-weIght sequences have successIvely decreasmg Importance 
Also, mcreasmg the number of codes and, correspondmgly, the number of permutatIOns, makes It more 
and more likely that the bad mput sequences Will be broken up by one or more of the permuters 
We have argued that the usual goal of mmImlzmg the weIght of the mput data sequences associated 
WIth the lowest-weIght output encoded sequences mIght be backwards m the case of turbo codes If 
the mput weight of the most likely error sequences IS maXImIzed rather than mmlmlzed, the permuters 
WIll have a better chance to aVOid matchmg low-weIght outputs from each encoder We have dIscussed 
a partial separatIOn of the problem of plckmg good permutatIOns and that of plckmg good component 
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codes that anses from analyzmg how fast the output weight grows as a functIon of the separatIOn between 
the l's of weight-2 mput sequences 
We have deSIgned nonrandom permutatIons that ensure that the mmimum dIstance due to weight-2 
mput sequences grows roughly as ../2N, where N IS the block SIze However, these nonrandom permuta-
tions amplIfy the bad effects of hIgher-weight mputs, and as a result they are mfenor m performance to 
randomly selected permutations But we have proposed semirandom permutatIons that perform nearly 
as well as the desIgned nonrandom permutatIons WIth respect to weight-2 mput sequences and are not as 
susceptIble to bemg foIled by hIgher-weIght mputs 
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Analysis of Automatic Repeat Request Methods 
for Deep-Space Downlinks 
F Pollara and L Ekroot 
CommUnications Systems and Research Section 
Automat1c repeat request (ARQ) methods cannot mcrease the capac1ty of a 
memoryless channel However, they can be used to decrease the complex1ty of the 
channel-codmg system to ach1eve essent1ally error-free transm1SSlOn and to reduce 
lmk margms when the channel charactenst1cs are poorly pred1ctable Th1s art1cle 
cons1ders ARQ methods on a power-llm1ted channel (e g, the deep-space channel), 
where 1t 1S 1mportant to mm1m1ze the total power needed to transm1t the data, 
as opposed to a bandw1dth-llm1ted channel (e g, terrestnal data lmks), where the 
spectral effic1ency or the total requ1red transm1SSlOn t1me 1S the most relevant per-
formance measure In the analys1s, we compare the performance of three reference 
concatenated coded systems used m actual deep-space m1SSlOns to that obtamable 
by ARQ methods usmg the same codes, m terms of requ1red power, t1me to transm1t 
w1th a glVen number of retransm1sslOns, and ach1evable probab1llty of word error 
The ult1mate llm1ts of ARQ w1th an arb1trary number of retransm1SSlOns are also 
denved 
I. Introduction 
A major concern m data commUlllcatlOns IS the control of transmlSSlOn errors caused by channel nOIse 
so that error-free data can be dehvered to the user Error control systems that rely only on a one-
dlrectlOnal (forward) channel are called forward error correctlOn (FEe) systems Systems that make use 
of a reverse or feedback channel are called automatic repeat request (ARQ) systems and are based on 
protocols that request retransmlSSlOn of data blocks when errors are detected ARQ systems trade time 
for lInk margm and aim at returnmg all of the data relIably 
It IS well known [2, p 213] that the capacity of a memoryless channel cannot be mcreased by usmg 
a feedback channell However, the ImplementatlOn compleXity for a given performance goal can be con-
Siderably reduced by usmg the feedback channel for requestmg retransmlSSlOn of data frames SltuatlOns 
where the probablhty of frame error needs to be vutually zero, such as for heaVily compressed data, or 
where large lmk margms are Imposed by poorly predictable channel Impairments, are particularly SUItable 
for retransmission schemes 
1 In tillS artIcle, the feedback channel IS assumed to be nOIseless ThIS IS a realIstIC assumptIOn SInce the uplInk channel 
used for deep space typIcally operates at a hIgh slgnal-to-nOlse ratIo (SNR), Includes powerful error detectIon capabIlItIes, 
and already employs ARQ In the uplInk dIrectIOn 
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We consIder the use of ARQ methods on the downlmk channel of deep-space mISSIons Some rudImen-
tary forms of ARQ are already used m deep-space miSSlOns, where blocks of corrupted or lost data are 
Isolated and requested agam from the spacecraft RetransmiSSlOn methods have been consIdered, partIc-
ularly as a playback strategy to overcome weather outages We propose to use retransmiSSlOn methods 
m a more systematIc and automatIc fashlOn, based on the error detectlOn capablhty of eXlstmg codes 
ThIS Imphes a WIder use of the uplmk channel, not only for commands, but as a true "reverse" channel 
representmg an mtegral part of the commumcatlOn system The effects of ARQ methods on the downhnk 
performance must, therefore, be mcluded m the hnk analYSIS ThIS artIcle consIders ARQ methods on a 
power-hmlted channel (e g, the deep-space channel), where It IS Important to mmlmlze the total power 
needed to transmIt the data, as opposed to a bandwidth-hmited channel (e g , terrestrIal data lmks), 
where the spectral effiCIency or the total reqUlred transmisslOn tIme IS the most relevant performance 
measure 
We consIder an mterplanetary spacecraft transmlttmg frames of data to Earth The frame consIsts 
of at least one Reed-Solomon (RS) codeword and may have an IdentificatlOn header In thIS artIcle, we 
hmlt the analYSIS to the case where a frame IS one RS codeword The frame IS convolutlOnally encoded 
before transmISSIon Each RS codeword has redundancy, or parIty symbols, that may be used for eIther 
error correctlOn or error detectlOn 
An (n, k) RS code WIth mmlmum dIstance dmm = n - k + 1 can correct all receIved words contammg 
c errors and e erasures wlthm the constramt 2c + e < dmm , when hard-deCISIon decodmg IS used If the 
receIved word IS wlthm c errors and e erasures of a vahd word, then the decoder WIll output the correct 
codeword If the selected codeword IS not the transmItted one, then a decoder error has occurred If there 
IS no codeword wlthm c errors and e erasures, then a decoder faIlure IS declared, and retransmISSIOn IS 
requested A SImIlar situatlOn occurs when a soft-bounded dIstance decoder IS used GIVen the decodmg 
radms, we can calculate analytIcally the exact probabIlIty of decoder error and decoder faIlure for lmear 
block codes [5] 
An ARQ system must at least rely on error detectlOn The system we WIll dISCUSS here uses a convolu-
tlOnal code concatenated WIth a (255,223) RS code for FEe The convolutlOnal codes consIdered here are 
constramt length K = 7 rate 1/2, K = 15 rate 1/4, and K = 15 rate 1/6 The RS code IS used for both 
error correctlOn and detectlOn Such a system IS m the category of type I hybrId ARQ [10, pp 393-423] 
SectlOn II descrIbes the concatenated system at the heart of the ARQ system descrIbed m SectIon III 
More thorough coverage of the concatenated system WIthout ARQ can be found m [1], [3]' and [9] 
SectIon V descrIbes features that are not exammed m depth m thIS article, such as the effect of combmmg 
multIple copIes of reCeIved words 
We have not yet fully conSIdered problems that may be encountered WIth errors m the frame header 
or WIth frames that contam more than one codeword Thus far, we have assumed a nOiseless feedback 
channel, and we have Ignored the effect of undetected errors, whIch occur WIth extremely low probablhty 
for the codes conSIdered 
II. The Reference System 
The nom mal system IS a concatenated system WIthout ARQ We consIder a t-error-correctmg (n, k) 
RS code on GF(28 ), WIth n = 255, k = n - 2t = 223, and t = 16 ThIS means that the code sends k 8-blt 
symbols of mformatlOn usmg n 8-blt symbols and that It can correct all patterns of t or fewer errors ThIS 
code IS used as the outer code of a concatenated system, as shown m FIg 1 We assume for thIS article 
that there IS mfimte mterleavmg between the RS encoder and the convolutlOnal encoder, whIch Imphes 
that the errors at the mput of the RS decoder can be modeled as mdependent ThIS allows a SImpler 
analYSIS that can be used to bound the performance of a more practIcal ImplementatlOn 
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For thIS system, there are several dIfferent SNRs that wlil be dIscussed There IS an SNR for bItS that 
are convolutIOnally encoded and decoded Let Sv be the SNR for the channel and mner (convolutIOnal) 
code only The concatenated system uses more power-per-mformatIOn bIt because k symbols are sent 
usmg n coded symbols, mcreasmg the sIgnal power by a factor of n/k Let s = (n/k)sv denote the SNR 
of the concatenated system Smce thIS concatenated RS and convolutIOnal system IS the nommal system 
m thIS artlcle, s WIll be called the nommal SNR 
We can measure the symbol error rate, vs(s), at the output of the Vlterbl decoder by sImulatIOn 
Smce errors at the RS decoder mput may be assumed to be mdependent because of mfimte mterleavmg, 
the probablhty of decoder faIlure and decoder error, 1 e , the probablhty that more than the correctable 
number of symbols are m error, IS gIven by 
p(s) = t (:)Vs (S)t[l- vs(s)r- t 
t=t+I 
(1) 
In thIS artlcle, we use p( s) to approxImate the probabIhty of decodmg fallure, and we Ignore the probabIhty 
of decodmg error, smce It IS neghglble for the (255,223) RS code SpecIfically, If more than t = 16 errors 
occur, the probablhty of decoder error IS less than l/t' ~ 4 8 X 10- 14 [8] 
The sImulated symbol error rate at the output of the Vlterbl decoder for the (7,1/2) code and the 
calculated word error rate of the (255,223) RS code assummg mfimte mterleavmg are shown m Table 1 2 
SImIlar sImulated data for the (15,1/4) and (15,1/6) codes are gIven m Tables 2 and 3 
Table 1 Simulated symbol error rate at the output 
of the Vlterbl decoder (7,112) and the calculated 
word error rate of the (255,223) RS code assuming 
infinite Interleaving 
sv,dB s, dB vs(s) p(s) 
105 163 853 x 10- 2 883 X 10- 1 
155 213 341 x 10- 2 7 11 X 10- 3 
185 243 1 91 x 10-2 108 X 10-5 
195 253 1 51 x 10- 2 490 X 10- 7 
205 263 1 14 x 10-2 948 X 10-9 
255 313 320 x 10- 3 250 X 10- 17 
2 F Pollara and S Dolmar, "Concatenated Codes Performance at Low Bit Error Rates," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 
331-882-043 (mternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, July 13, 1988 
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Table 2. Simulated symbol error rate at the output 
of the Vlterbl decoder (15,1/4) and the calculated 
word error rate of the (255,223) RS code assuming 
infinite interleaving 
sv,dB s, dB vs(s) p(s) 
010 
030 
050 
068 
088 
108 
422 X 10- 2 
224 X 10- 2 
108 X 10- 2 
4397 X 10-2 
7735 X 10-5 
4327 X 10-9 
Table 3 Simulated symbol error rate at the output 
of the Vlterbl decoder (15,1/6) and the calculated 
word error rate of the (255,223) RS code assuming 
infinite InterleaVing 
sv,dB 
010 
030 
050 
s, dB 
068 
088 
108 
vs(s) 
228 X 10-2 
1 19 X 10-2 
579 X 10-3 
p(s) 
9453 X 10-5 
1674 X 10- 8 
3364 X 10- 13 
Flttmg a curve to the sImulated Vlterbl decoder symbol error rates gIve US the approxlmatlOn Vs(s) ~ 
2 
vs(s) The fit IS of the form Vs(s) = eao+ats+a2s , where the coeffiCIents m the exponent are gIven for each 
code m Table 4 3 The compansons of ongmal data vs(s) and curve fits Vs(s) for each code are shown m 
FIg 2 Usmg the curve fit Vs(s) for vs(s) m Eq (1), we get an approxlmatlOn for the probablhty of RS 
decoder fallure P( s) 
The companson of the probablhty of an undecodable word at the output of the RS decoder from both 
the sImulated vs and from the fit V. IS shown m FIg 3 
III. The ARQ System 
A. ARQ Protocols 
The pOSSIble ImplementatlOns of ARQ protocols fall mto dIfferent categones, all of whIch mclude 
automatIc requests for retransmlSSlOn of data that are deemed unrehable by the receIver The performance 
of ARQ protocols IS often measured by the accepted-packet error rate and the throughput, whIch IS the 
average number of mformatlOn bIts accepted by the receIver per packet sent The vanables of mterest for 
deep-space apphcatlOns are the reqUlred transmItter power for a gIven data rate, the reqUlred probablhty 
of block error, the tIme avallable for transmlsslOn, the number of retransmlsslOns, the error detectlOn 
capablhty of the code, and the round-tnp delay These vanables affect the onboard complexIty and 
memory reqUlrements and the ground operatlOnal complexIty 
3 ThIS fit IS for s measured III dB, whIch YIelds a "quadratIc" exponent Illstead of the more commonly used "lmear" 
exponent for s not III dB reported, for example, III S Dohnar, "Empmcal Formula for the Performance of the Recommended 
(15,1/6) ConvolutIOnal Code," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 331-902-060 (Illternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, 
Pasadena, Cahforma, October 12, 1990 
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Table 4 Vlterbl symbol error rate fits, where each Vs(s) IS 
2 
of the form eBO +B1 s+B2s and S IS In dB 
Code 
(7,1/2) 
(15,1/4) 
(15,1/6) 
ao 
-0993617 
-1731157 
-2095216 
... 
"t: 
... 
... 
... 
--- (7,1/2) Vs 
T (7,1/2)vs 
, 
", , 
.~ 
'" 
--(15,1/4) Vs 
• (15,1/4)vs 
--(15,1/6) Vs 
l:;. (15,1/6) v 
5, dB 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
'. 
-0235839 -0409607 
-1291763 -1201945 
-1882523 -0877300 
o ~ 100r--.--.---r~-.--'r--.--, o~ , 
:s:i 10-2 , 
aJ-g 10-4 \. 
I- ctl , 
~~ 10--£ -(15,1/4) p(s)\ 
o uj 10-8 • (15,1/4) p{s) , 
WI-!;(~ 10-10 , --(15,1/6) p(s) \ 
z \ '" (15,1/6) p{s) \ wl-gs 10-12 q 
, --(7, 1/2) p(s) \ <3~ 10-14 " ~ (7,112) p{s) \ 5 W 10-16 L---_....L..._--L._----ll....-_...L.-_....1..._---1-'-----l 
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5, dB 
Fig 2 Original data vs (s) and curve fit Vs(s) 
Fig 3 For the concatenated systems, the 
word error rates from the simulation p(s) and 
from the fitted curves p{s) are shown as a 
function of s(EtlNo) 
The most appropriate protocols are based on selective repeat, where the transmitter retransmits only 
the packets requested by the receiver Here the throughput does not depend on the round-trip trans-
mission delay [10, p 399] Other protocols that have a throughput dependmg on round-trip delay are 
descrIbed here for contrast 
(1) The "stop and walt" ARQ protocol IS one m which the transmitter sends one packet 
and walts for either an acknowledgment or a repeat request before sendmg either the 
next packet or the prevIOus packet agam Although thiS IS simple to Implement at 
both the transmitter and receiver, the throughput IS very dependent on the round-trip 
transmiSSIOn time For deep-space apphcatlOns, thiS IS not a practical protocol 
(2) The "go back N" protocol IS one III which the transmitter sends packets sequentially 
When the receiver IS unable to decode a packet, It sends a repeat request and stops 
hstenmg to the transmitter until the requested packet arrives When the transmitter 
receives the repeat request, It goes back N and starts sendmg sequentially agam ThiS 
versIOn has a better throughput than the stop and walt protocol The throughput and N 
depend on the round-trip transmission time, but the effect of the round-trip transmiSSIOn 
time IS lower for a relatively nOiseless channel than for a nOIsy one 
In a selective repeat system, the transmitter must keep a buffer of what It has sent so that retransmis-
sIOn IS pOSSible The receiver may store unrehable frames and comb me them With subsequent retransmis-
sIOns to Improve rehablhty, as we Will diSCUSS m SectIOn V Let R be the number of retransmiSSIOns that 
are either allowed or that are necessary If some maximum number of retransmiSSIOns IS allowed, then 
we ask what fractIOn of the data IS received error free If It IS essential to return all of the data, then we 
ask how many retransmiSSIOns are necessary to return the data The answer to both questIOns depends 
on the channel SNR 
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B Buffer Size On Board the Spacecraft 
Usmg ARQ, every frame transmltted must be stored long enough for It to be recelved, processed, and 
(If necessary) for a repeat request to be recelved and processed by the spacecraft So, the buffer Slze on 
board the spacecraft needs to be large enough to store all the data transmltted m that amount of tlme 
The buffer Slze B lS a functlOn of the data rate D, the round-tnp transmlsslon tlme T, and the on-ground 
processmg tlme T) SpeClfically, 
If we conslder a Mars-Earth-Mars round-tnp transmlsslOn tlme of approxlmately 25 mm, a ground pro-
cessmg tlme of 1 mm, and a data rate of 512 kb/s, the buffer Slze must be approxlmately 100 Mbytes The 
ground processmg tlme lS also an operatlOns questlOn smce It depends on how often uplmk transmlsslons 
are deslred 
c. ARQ AnalysIs 
We conslder the use of ARQ to transmlt a large data set After the first transmlSSlOn of the whole 
data set, subsequent retransmlSSlOns Wlll repeat only the frames that were flagged as unrehable The 
average amount of data that must be sent after the Rth retransmlsslon lS the amount of data sent durmg 
the Rth retransmlsslon times the probablhty of decoder fallure If succeSSlve retransmlsslOns of the same 
frame are decoded wlthout reference to prevlOUS transmlsslOns, then the fractlOn of data that lS stlll m 
error after R retransmlsSlOns lS P(s) where s lS the nommal SNR Thus, the fractlOn of the ongmal data 
that lS stlll m error after R retransmlSSlOns lS 
If prevlOus coples of a retransmltted word are combmed wlth the current copy, as explamed m SectlOn V, 
then PR (s) may be smaller 
In thls artlcle, tlme refers to the amount of tlme the transmltter lS actively sendmg coded data and, 
correspondmgly, the amount of tlme the recelver lS actlvely recelvmg data In thls way, tlme relates well 
to the amount of transmltter energy used for sendmg data 4 For our purposes, references to tlme are 
normahzed by the amount of tlme It takes to send the whole data set once Thus, a system wlth the same 
codmg, but wlthout ARQ, sends the data back m 1 time umt The average amount of tlme It takes to 
send the data set when R retransmlsslOns are allowed lS glven by 
R-l R 1 _ p(s)R+1 
tR(S) = 1 + L P,(s) = L pt(s) = 1 _ P(s) 
t=O ,=0 
Note that a system that allows no more than R retransmlSSlons of the data lS done transmlttmg before 
R + 1 Ulllts of tune h,lVe past, Ie, tR ::::; R + 1 For high SNR, few transmissions are necessary, so tR ::::: 1 
For low SNR, the maxlmum number of transmlSSlOns wlll almost always be used, so tR ::-=: R + 1 If the 
number of retransmlSSlons lS unlImlted, the average amount of time lS glven by 
4 The amount of time between when the first and last bytes of data are received IS different and depends on operatIOns If 
the ground station cannot send and receive simultaneously, then there IS a delay while a clump of data IS bemg received 
and before a batch of repeat requests can be sent There may also be some delay on the ground for processmg As a 
result, the amount of clock time It takes to send the data IS different from the amount of time the transmitter IS sendmg 
data 
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1 
too(s) = 1 - P(s) 
Smce, on average, each frame IS transmItted tR > 1 tImes, for a system that allows no more than R 
retransmIssIons, the effectIve SNR, S R (S), IS larger than the nommal SNR, s 
R 1 _ p(s)R+I 
SR(S) = stR(S) = S 2:= P'(s) = S 1 _ P(s) 
,=0 
Note that so(s) = s If the number of retransmisslOns IS unlImIted, the effective SNR IS given by 
s 
soo(s) = 1 _ P(s) 
Performance for low SNRs IS descnbed m the AppendIx, as It IS pnmanly of academiC mterest The 
effectIve rate at which data are receIved IS rR(s) = l/tR(s) Note that too(s) = l/roo(s) = 1/[1 - P(s)] 
1. ARQ Performance Limits: Limiting Performance for Zero Error Probabihty. It IS 
mterestmg to establIsh the performance lImIts of ARQ for a gIven codmg system when the maXImum 
number of retransmISSIons IS arbitrary The mimmum effective SNR at which the system can produce 
vamshmgly small probabIlIty of word error for arbItrary R IS gIven by 
s~ = mm[soo(s)] (2) 
s 
Accordmgly, PR(S) ---+ 0 for large R, If SR(S) > s~ Conversely, If Rand s are suffiCIently small so that 
the effectIve SNR SR(S) IS less than s~, then vamshmgly small word error probabilIty IS ImpOSSIble The 
mlllimum effectIve SNR s~ for a given ARQ coded system can be compared With the ultimate Shannon 
lImit [(2 2r - 1)/2r] < s~, where r IS the rate of the concatenated system 
2. ARQ Performance LImIts: Limiting Performance for Nonzero Error ProbabIlity. If 
the reqUIred word error probabilIty p. IS nonzero, then one has to SImultaneously optImIze the reqUIred 
effective SNR, Sf) and the number of retransmissions, R The lImItmg performance IS gIven by the 
envelope of the curves for different R's (as shown later for the (7,1/2) code m Fig 7) or, eqUIvalently, 
by the locus of the mmimum effectIve SNRs for each R Smce a given data volume can be transmitted 
rehably WIth power proportlOnal to s~, a fractlOn 1 - p. of the data volume can be transmitted WIth 
power proportlOnal to s. = s~(l - p.) Then the hmltmg ARQ performance IS gIven by 
D=l_.!..:.... <' F. *' S. _ Soo 
Soo 
(3) 
It has been suggested5 that Eq (3) can also be explamed by consldermg the ARQ system as an erasure 
channel, whose capaCIty can be achieved by Just retransmlttmg codewords until they get through Smce 
RS codewords get through With probabIlIty 1 - p., the capaCIty of the erasure channel IS C = 1 - p., and 
we must have r :::; C, 1 e , the rate IS lImIted by capacity It can be venfied6 that r = s./ s~ 
5 Personal commumcatlOn With M Costa, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahforma, August 1994 
6 Ibid 
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D. The (7,1/2) Convolutional Code 
Three plots showmg the paIrWIse relatIOnshIps between nommal SNR, effectIve SNR, and probabIhty 
of word error for the (7,1/2) convolutIOnal code are shown m FIg 4 In desIgnmg the codmg system, 
we start from a gIven avaIlable nom mal SNR The effective SNR IS then a measure of the average power 
actually used for transmIssIon, mcludmg the penalty due to retransmISSIOns For example, If we start 
out at a nommal SNR of 2 5 dB, we would have a resultmg effectIve SNR also of 2 5 dB, as shown by 
pomt A m FIgS 4(b) and 4( c), for R = 1 Pomt B m FIgS 4(b) and 4( c) represents an anomalous 
operatIOn of the system, where the gIVen nommal SNR IS msufficIent for good performance, even though 
the effectIve SNR has the same value of 25 dB due to the retransmISSIon overhead Note that, for R = 1, 
FIg 4(c) shows that, for hIgh nommal SNR, the effective SNR IS equal to the nommal SNR and, for low 
nommal SNR, the effectIve SNR IS 3-dB more than (1 e , double) the nommal SNR The latter follows from 
the fact that for fimte R the data can be transmItted at most R + 1 times (and at low SNR, the maxImum 
number of retransmISSIons WIll almost always be used), so the effectIve SNR due to retransmISSIons IS 
approxImately 10loglO (R + 1) + s for low SNR ThIS phenomenon at low SNR happens for all fimte R, 
but not when the number of retransmISSIOns IS unrestncted ThIS effect appears on all the curves, but IS 
at such low nommal SNRs that dIscussIOn IS deferred to the AppendIX 
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A parametnc plot of SR(S) versus tR(S) m Fig 5 shows a local minImum where the effective SNR IS 
low and the average amount of time spent transmlttmg IS close to 1 For the (7,1/2) code and R > 1, 
a nommal SNR S = 2109 dB Yields an effective SNR SR = 2166 dB, and the amount of time spent 
transmlttmg (tR = 1 013) IS only 1 3-percent more time than the time to transmit once For nommal 
SNR higher than 2 25 dB, the channel IS relatively nOiseless and few retransmiSSIOns are requested Thus, 
SR(S) ~ s, and the ARQ system performance IS comparable to the system without ARQ, as eVidenced by 
tR bemg nearly 1 As the nommal SNR gets lower than 21 dB, the amount of data transmitted mcreases 
and so the effective SNR S R and time t R also mcrease 
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Fig 5 Effective SNR (sR) plotted with the 
average time to transmit (tR) uSing the (7,1/2) 
+ (255,223) code 
So, for an additional 0057 dB = 2 166 dB - 2 109 dB of SNR (due to 1 3-percent more time reqUlred 
to transmit), the data Will be delivered Virtually error free, If an unlimited number of retransmiSSIOns IS 
allowed, Instead of with a probability of error of 0 013 for the same system without ARQ ThiS IS espeCially 
useful for compressed data where errors can propagate through the data Another advantage IS that the 
link margIn, for say a 10-6 word error rate, can be reduced by more than 0 3 dB, If retransmiSSIOns are 
used to combat unforeseen SNR reductIOns and 1 3-percent more time IS allowed for transmiSSIOn 
The fractIOn of the total data volume that IS accepted (successfully decoded) after R retransmisSions, 
1- pR+I, versus the amount of tune for R retransmiSSIOns IS shown In Fig 6 for several values of nommal 
SNR 
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Fig 6 Decoded data volume versus time for the (7,1/2) + (255,223) 
code 
For the concatenated system consIdered m thIS sectlOn, the mimmum effectIve SNR [see Eq (2)J 
IS s:'x, = 2166 dB, where thIS mmimum IS achIeved at nommal SNR s* = 2109 dB ThIs hmItmg 
SNR value of s:'x, IS stIll sIgmficantly hIgher than the Shannon hmit (22r - 1)/2r = -0209 dB, where 
r = (1/2) (223/255) We can compute the hmItmg tIme and rate at nommal SNR s* to be 
t~ = too(s*) = 1 013 
r~ = roo(s*) = 0 987 
The hmItmg performance curve [see Eq (3)] IS shown m FIg 7, and It comcides WIth the envelope of the 
parametnc curves of SR(S) and PR(S) for fimte R 
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E. The (15,1/4) Convolutional Code 
Three plots showmg the paIrWIse relatlOnships between nommal SNR, effectIve SNR, and probabIhty of 
word error for the (15,1/4) convolutlOnal code are shown m FIg 8 In FIg 9, a parametnc plot of effectIve 
SNR versus tIme shows a local mmimum where the effectIve SNR IS low and the average amount of tIme 
spent transmIttIng IS close to 1 For the (15,1/4) code, a nomInal SNR S = 0 747 dB YIelds an effectIve 
SNR SR = 0782 dB, and the amount of tIme spent transmIttIng (tR = 1 008) IS only 0 8-percent more 
tIme than transmIttmg once For nomInal SNR hIgher than 08 dB, the channel IS essentially nOIseless 
and few retransrlllSSlOns are requested As the nommal SNR gets lower than 0740 dB, the amount of 
data transmItted Increases and so the effectIve SNR SR and tIme tR also Increase 
So, for an addItIonal 0035 dB = 0782 dB - 0747 dB of SNR (due to 0795-percent more tIme to 
transmIt), the data WIll be dehvered WIthout detected errors, If an unlImIted number of retransmISSIons 
are allowed, Instead of WIth a probabIhty of error of 00079 for the same system WIthout ARQ The 
fractlOn of the total data volume that IS accepted after R retransmIssIons, 1 - pR+l, versus the amount 
of tIme for R retransmisslOns IS shown In FIg 10 
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FIg 1 0 Decoded data volume versus tIme for the 
(15,1/4) + (255,223) code 
For the concatenated system consIdered m thIs sectIOn, we have s::a = 0 782 dB, where the mmImum 
IS achIeved at s* = 0 747 dB ThIS hmItmg SNR value of s::a IS stIll sIgmficantly hIgher than the Shannon 
hmIt > (22r -1)/(2r) = -0917 dB, where r = (1/4) (223/255) We can compute the hmItmg tIme and 
rate at the channel SNR s* to be 
t::a = too(s*) = 1 008 
r~ = roo(s*) = 0 992 
The hmItmg performance curve IS shown m FIg 11 as the envelope of the parametnc curves of s R (s) and 
PR(S) for fimte R 
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F. The (15,1/6) Convolutional Code 
Three plots showmg the paIrWIse relatIOnshIps between nommal SNR, effectIve SNR, and probabIhty 
of word error for the (15,1/6) convolutIOnal code are shown m FIg 12 
In FIg 13, a parametnc plot of effectIve SNR versus tIme shows a local mIlllmum where the effectIve 
SNR IS low and the average amount of tIme spent transmIttmg IS close to 1 For the (15,1/6) code, 
a nommal SNR s = 0536 dB YIelds an effectIve SNR SR = 0574 dB, and the amount of tIme spent 
transmIttmg (tR = 1 009) IS only 0 9-percent more time than transmIttmg once For nommal SNR hIgher 
than 06 dB, the channel IS essentIally nOIseless and few retransmISSIons are requested As the nommal 
SNR gets lower than 0 53 dB, the amount of data transmItted mcreases and so the effectIve SNR SR and 
tIme t R also mcrease The amount that they can Increase IS hmIted because the number of retransmISSIons 
IS hmIted to R 
So, for an addItIOnal 0038 dB = 0574 dB - 0536 dB of SNR (due to 088-percent more tIme to 
transmIt), the data wIll be dehvered WIthout detected errors, If an unhmIted number of retransmISSIOns IS 
allowed, mstead of WIth a probabIhty of error of 0 0087 for the same system WIthout ARQ The fractIOn 
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of the total data volume that IS accepted after R retransIDlsslOns, 1 - pR+l, versus the amount of tIme 
for R retransmlSSlOns IS shown m FIg 14 
For the concatenated system consIdered m thIS sectlOn, we have s~ = 0 574 dB, where the IDlmmum 
IS achIeved at s* = 0 536 dB ThIs hmltmg SNR value of s~ IS stIll slgmficantly hIgher than the Shannon 
hmlt (22r -1)/(2r) = -115 dB, where r = (1/6) (223/255) We can compute the hmltmg time and rate 
at the channel SNR s* to be 
t':xo = tCXJ(s*) = 1009 
The hmltmg performance curve IS shown m FIg 15 as the envelope of the parametnc curves of SR(S) and 
PR(S) for fimte R 
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IV. Conclusions 
We have compared the performance of three reference concatenated coded systems used m actual deep-
space mlSSlOns to that obtamable by ARQ methods usmg the same codes, m terms of reqUIred power, 
tIme to transmIt WIth a gIven number of retransmIssIons, and achIevable probablhty of word error We 
have estabhshed the ultimate hmlts of ARQ WIth an arbItrary number of retransmISSIons 
For an addltlOnal 0035 to 0 057 dB of average power, the retransmISSIon scheme can dehver vIrtually 
error-free data to the user ThIS IS Important when Just a few resIdual errors may dIsrupt the operatlOn 
of subsequent data processmg stages, e g , the decompresslOn of source encoded data ARQ schemes are 
also attractive when the avaIlable SNR IS poorly predIctable, smce they allow one to trade time for hnk 
margm The dIsadvantages are the need for large onboard storage and for heavIer usage of the uplmk 
channel 
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v. Topics for Future Investigation 
Frame IdentIficatIOn If the IdentIficatIOn headers are not m every frame, there may be questlOns about 
whether the frame requested for repeat can be accurately IdentIfied m the request ThIs may depend on 
the usage of onboard memory or on how consIstent the round-tnp delay IS If there IS a sequentIal log of 
data that was coded and transmItted, and the penodlc header mformatlOn IS associated wIth the nght 
frames, the repeat request should be able to accurately IdentIfy the data to be re-sent 
Packet Combmmg TradItIOnally, ARQ systems decode retransmItted frames wIthout conslderatlOn of 
the mformatlOn contamed m ear her nOlSY verSlOns of frames already receIved By combmmg subsequent 
transmlSSlOns of the same word/packet, the effect IS that the probablhty of correctly decodmg mcreases 
There are two ways to do thIS One IS to concatenate the many receIved verSlOns of the word, formmg 
a longer, lower-rate codeword ThIS IS called code combmmg The other IS to combme symbols of the 
receIved versIOns of the word, formmg a word of the same length but wIth stronger symbols ThIs IS 
called dIversIty combmmg 
Kallel and Leung [7] descnbe the performance, m terms of throughput, of several schemes wIth dIfferent 
techmques for combmmg dIfferent numbers and combmatlOns of copIes of receIved words They run the 
compansons for a bmary symmetnc channel, a nonfadmg and a RayleIgh fadmg channel wIth addItive 
whIte Gaussian nOlse, as well as for schemes wIth and wIthout forward error correctIOn (m the form of 
rate 1/2 and rate 7/8 convolutlOnal codmg) TheIr focus IS on systems WIth timte receIver buffers Kallel 
[6] shows some slgmticant performance Improvements for systems usmg code combmmg 
EIther of these techmques may be able to be translated mto an Improved SNR Let s, denote the 
Improved SNR for a word transmItted z times The effect of consldermg thIS new SNR IS that the 
hnes m FIg 6 would have a steeper slope wIth each retransmISSIOn One can VIew thIS as a multIple 
rate adaptiVe codmg system, smce the system runs at the hIghest rate, whIle the channel IS relatIvely 
nOlseless and effectively decreases the rate when the channel quahty drops The fractlOn of words that 
were retransmItted z times that must be retransmItted agam IS on average P(SR) The fractlOn of data 
that IS stIll m error after z retransmlsslOns IS 
P,(S) = II P(s)) 
)=0 
It follows that the amount of tIme It takes for z retransmISSIons IS 
,-I ,-I m 
t,(s) = 1 + L Pm(S) = 1 + L II P(s)) 
m=O m=O)=O 
ThIs leads to an effectIve SNR of 
Incremental Redundancy An ARQ system usmg mcremental redundancy IS one m whIch the trans-
mItter sends more panty when requested by the receIver WhIle packet combmmg IS stnctly a strategy for 
Improvmg the receIver wIthout altermg the transmISSIOn process, It IS also eqUlvalent to the mcremental 
redundancy strategy when a repetitlOn code IS used Incremental redundancy methods have the potentIal 
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for achlevmg the best possible ARQ performance, but their ImplementatIOn IS more comphcated Parallel 
concatenated codes (turbo codes) have been recently proposed for deep-space apphcatIOns [4] and seem 
to be particularly SUIted for mcremental redundancy ARQ schemes 
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Appendix 
Low Nominal SNRs 
When an ARQ system IS hmlted m the number of retransmlSSlOns R, at low SNRs, the effects of R 
bemg filllte are apparent ThIS appendIx descnbes the effects at low SNR although, as we shall see, 
the system should not be desIgned to operate m thIS reglOn To Illustrate the effects, we wIll consIder 
the system wIth concatenated RS and (7,1/2) codes, though the results hold for all three concatenated 
systems descnbed m thIS artIcle 
We descnbe an ARQ system as havmg three performance reglOns that depend on the nom mal SNR 
At hIgh SNRs the system behaves as If no ARQ IS present, at mId SNRs, the system behaves hke an 
ARQ system wIth an unhmlted number of repeat requests, and at low SNRs, the system behaves hke 
R + 1 repeats are bemg used The transltlOns between these reglOns are smooth and follow the equatlOns 
m SectlOn III C The plot of effectIve SNR versus tIme m FIg A-I Illustrates the three reglOns for three 
dIfferent values of R The system performance for SNRs rangmg from hIgh through mId range IS the 
focus of the mam portlOn of thIS article Here they wIll be dIscussed at an mtUltlve level for companson 
to the low-SNR reglOns 
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Fig A-1 Average time versus effective SNR for the (7,1/2) 
+ (255,223) code and varying nominal SNR 
As we have seen m SectlOn III C, at hIgh SNR the system performs much hke a system wIthout 
ARQ The data are almost always dehvered rehably by the first transmISSIon So, for hIgh SNRs, the 
probablhty of word error, amount of tIme to transmIt, and effectIve SNR are mdlstmgUlshable from a 
system WIthout ARQ As such, there also are no effects of a filllte R on the performance For mId-range 
SNRs, repeat requests are bemg made WIth some frequency, but the SNR IS suffiCIently hIgh that correct 
decodmg almost always occurs wlthm the hmlted number of retransmlSSlOns In thIS reglOn, performance 
IS approxImately that of a system WIth an unhmlted number of retransmlSSlOns For low SNRs, the system 
IS frequently retransmlttmg all R tImes The amount of time It takes to transmIt IS nearly R + 1 The 
effectIve SNR, SR(S), IS approxImately 1010glO(R + 1) more than the nommal SNR, S The probablhty 
of word error IS near 1, and the system IS performmg as though It IS usmg a R + 1 repeat on a very 
nOlSY channel (thIS IS, m fact, what It IS domg most of the time) The transltlOn from mld-to-low SNRs 
produces a "hook" m all of the curves The behavlOr IS SImIlar for dIfferent R, so R = 1 wlll be used to 
show the mld-to-low SNR transItions for the dIfferent performance curves m FIg A-2 
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Noncausal Telemetry Data Recovery Techniques 
H Tsou, R Lee, A Mlleant, and S Hlnedl 
CommUnications Systems and Research Section 
Cost efficIency IS becommg a major dnver m future space mISSIOns Because 
of the constramts on total cost, mcludmg desIgn, ImplementatIOn, and operatIOn, 
future spacecraft are lImIted m terms of theIr sIze, power, and complexIty Conse-
quently, It IS expected that future mISSIOns WIll operate on margmal space-to-ground 
commumcatIOn lmks that, m turn, can pose an addItIOnal nsk on the success-
ful sCIentIfic data return of these mISSIOns For low data-rate and low downlmk-
margm mISSIOns, the buffermg of the telemetry sIgnal for further sIgnal processmg 
to Improve data return IS a possIble strategy, It has been adopted for the GalIleo 
S-band mISSIOn ThIS artIcle descnbes techmques used for postprocessmg of buffered 
telemetry sIgnal segments (called gaps) to recover data lost dunng acqUisItIOn and 
resynchromzatIOn Two methods, one for a closed-loop and the other one for an 
open-loop configuratIOn, are dIscussed m thIS artIcle Both of them can be used 
m eIther forward or backward processmg of SIgnal segments, dependmg on where a 
gap IS speCIfically sItuated m a pass 
I. Introduction 
Wlth all the budget cuts under way, cost efficlency lS becommg a major dnver m future space mlSSlons 
Because of the constramts on total cost, mcludmg deslgn, lmplementatlOn, and operatlOn, future space-
craft are hmlted m terms of their Slze, power, and complexlty Consequently, It IS expected that future 
mlSSlons Wlll operate on margmal space-to-ground commumcatIon Imks As a result, data compreSSlOn 
techmques aboard the spacecraft and other advanced slgnal-processmg techmques on the ground are Im-
portant for provldmg alternatlves m order to mcrease the sClentIfic data return of a mlSSlon by lmprovmg 
the commumcatlOn hnk margm One adopted concept lS buffermg the telemetry slgnal for further Signal 
processmg to Improve data return for low data-rate and low downlmk-margm mlSSlOns ThiS has been 
lmplemented first m the buffered telemetry demodulator (BTD) to support NASA's Gahleo Mlsslon [1] 
In thiS mlSSlOn, because of a malfunctlOnmg high-gam antenna, the Gahleo spacecraft has to rely on ItS 
low-gam antenna to transmlt data from Juplter back to Earth The mlSSlOn operatlOn can only support 
very low symbol slgnal-to-nOlse ratios (SNRs) (rangmg from -10 to -6 dB) at low symbol rates (up to 
640 symbols per second) For such a low SNR range, It IS estimated that the slgnal acqUlsltIon (mcludmg 
carner, subcarner, and symbol) can take up to 10 mmutes when a smgle ground antenna lS used Fur-
thermore, m order to maxlmlze the data return, several data rate changes mtendmg to take advantage of 
all the avatlable antenna apertures on the ground can occur m a pass, and each may reqUlre reacqUlsltlOn 
of the slgnal, dependmg upon the avallablhty of exact knowledge of phase and tlmmg at the rate change 
The combmatlOn of the above two condltIons can result m slgmficant data loss If the slgnalls not buffered 
Wlth the data buffered, vanous nonreal-tlme (noncausal) slgnal-processmg techmques can be per-
formed to reduce the data loss due to acqUlsltlOn, resynchromzatlOn, and loss of lock For example, the 
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use of dIfferent loop bandwIdths and/or dIfferent quadrature wmdowmg may reahze better acqUIsItIOn 
performance [2] In thIS artIcle, we WIll focus on techmques used for reprocessmg segments of buffered 
telemetry sIgnal (called gaps), by usmg checkpomt mformatIOn obtamed from the real-time processmg of 
sIgnal segments next to the gap (called pads), to recover the lost data These techmques, bemg able to 
greatly reduce telemetry data loss under low-SNR scenanos, present a umque opportumty to employ non-
causal signal-processmg techmques for the purpose of sIgnal demodulatIOn and detectIOn In SectIOn II, 
a bnef descnptIOn of the BTD and the nature of gaps IS gIven Two methods, one for a closed-loop and 
the other one for an open-loop configuratIOn, are dIscussed m SectIOns III and IV, respectIvely Both of 
them can be used for eIther forward or backward gap processmg, dependmg on where a gap IS speCIfically 
sItuated m a pass The overall gap-processmg strategy IS then dIscussed m SectIOn V Fmally, the loop 
InItIalIzatIOn techmque asSOCIated WIth closed-loop gap closure processmg can be found m the AppendIX 
II. Buffered Telemetry Demodulator and Gaps 
The BTD IS a software receIver Implemented on a general-purpose, multiple central-processmg umt 
(CPU) workstatIOn It peFforms acqUISItIOn and trackmg functIOns for the carner, subcarner, and symbol 
as well as provIdmg mIscellaneous momtormg functIOns, such as lock mdicators, symbol SNR estImators, 
etc It IS deSIgned to take advantage of multIple CPUs m SImultaneously domg several processes on dIf-
ferent segments of dIgItally sampled and recorded SIgnal For example, It can process real-time samples 
forward (m terms of tIme) and reprocess any other segment of samples m the past at the same time The 
neceSSIty to reprocess a segment of samples anses from the followmg two scenanos (1) the out-of-Iock 
mdicatIOn IS detected m any of the loops m the BTD and (2) the succeedmg decoder falls to extract valId 
mformatIOn from the BTD output symbols Both SItuatIOns mdlcate that demodulatIOn was not success-
fully performed for that segment of samples, whIch IS called a gap TYPIcally, gaps are caused by eIther 
acqUISItIOn/reacqUIsItIOn or cycle slIp m one of the three loops Gaps due to acqUISItIOn/reacqUIsItion can 
be found m the begmnmg of each pass and at the mstants of data rate change However, gaps due to 
cycle slIps are usually accompamed by the drop of loop SNR and can occur randomly m a pass In rare 
cases, a gap may happen as demodulated symbols are mIshandled m the data flow between the BTD and 
the succeedmg decoder The processmg of a gap to extract any valId mformatIOn not avaIlable when that 
segment of SIgnal samples was first processed IS referred to as gap closure processmg (GCP) 
Along ItS demodulatIOn process, the BTD keeps a record of ItS mternal states, mcludmg the lock 
mdlcator states, the state vanables mSIde the loop filter, and the numencally controlled OSCIllator (NCO) 
for all three loops These state vanables are recorded at fixed mtervals and are stored as checkpomts 
The checkpomt mformatIOn wIll serve as a reference when a gap closure process IS necessary For a gap 
sItuated mSIde a pass, It IS pOSSIble to perform the GCP by usmg the avaIlable checkpomt mformatIOn 
eIther pnor to or after the gap The former IS referred to as forward gap closure processmg (FGCP) 
because It loads m the checkpomt mformatIOn pnor to the gap and starts to process the gap from the 
begmnmg toward the end, the latter IS referred to as backward gap closure processmg (BGCP) smce the 
gap IS processed m the order of reversed tIme ObVIOusly, only the FGCP can be performed when the 
gap IS at the end of a pass, and only the BGCP can be performed when the gap IS at the begmnmg of a 
pass There IS no essentIal dIfference between FGCP and BGCP except that the order of SIgnal samples 
processed IS reversed The exclUSIOn of eIther one depends solely on the avaIlabIlIty of suffiCIent checkpomt 
mformatIOn Smce every state vanable of each checkpomt IS a random vanable, It IS necessary to take 
more than one checkpomt to make a good estImatIOn of states at the start of GCP A pad IS referred to 
a segment of SIgnal samples from whIch all the checkpomts used for a GCP are denved Smce relIable 
checkpomt mformatIOn IS essential to a successful GCP, It IS always true that the receIver remams m lock 
throughout a pad whIle performmg real-time SIgnal processmg It wIll be clear that the pad-to-gap SIze 
ratIO IS an Important factor m determmmg the strategy of GCP 
The concept of FGCP and BGCP IS SImply Illustrated m FIg 1, where two gaps, two pads, and as-
sOCIated GCPs are gIven The gap #1 IS caused by InItial acqUiSItIOn at the start of a pass It can be 
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START OF A PASS 
BGCP #1 
-GAP#1 PAD #1 
~ REGIONS WHERE 
RECEIVER IS IN LOCK 
FGCP #2 BGCP #2 
--
GAP #2 
.. . 
SAMPLE TIME 
PAD #2 
Fig 1 Conceptual Illustration of gap closure processing 
recovered by the BGCP #1 usmg checkpomt mformatlOn obtamed from pad #1 The same checkpomt 
mformatlOn can also support the FGCP #2 m reprocessmg gap #2, where It IS mSlde a pass and probably 
caused by a data rate change or an unexpected drop of loop SNR Of course, BGCP #2, usmg checkpomt 
mformatlOn obtamed from pad #2, IS an alternative for the GCP of gap #2 
III. Closed-Loop Gap Closure Configuration 
The most straIghtforward way to reprocess a gap IS to run the same receIver over that segment of 
sampled sIgnal wIth some new a pnon mformatlOn pertment to the startmg pomt The a pnon mformatlOn 
IS tYPIcally obtamed by estImates of the state pnor to the gap (m the case of FGCP) or after the gap (m 
the case of BGCP) m segments when the receIver IS m lock Then, a loop-filter coefficIents l111tmhzatlOn 
method [3] that was first proposed to reduce the tranSIent response of a dIgItal phase-locked loop (DPLL) 
can be used to set up the loop usmg the estimated state mformatlOn As shown m the AppendIx, a 
baseband eqUlvalent phase-locked loop can be augmented by mcludmg addltlOnalloop parameters for the 
purpose of phase, frequency, and frequency rate mltIahzatlOn For example, a tYPIcal thIrd-order DPLL 
for deep-space apphcatlOns, gIven m FIg 2, can track a sIgnal wIth thIrd-order Doppler effect, whose 
phase can be express sed as 
O(t) = 0 + 0 t + 02 t 2 + 03 t 3 
o 1 2' 3' (1) 
The loop tranSient state can be ehmmated by settmg the parameters Co, C1 , and C2 as follows 
(2a) 
(2b) 
(2c) 
where C t , 2 E {I, 2, 3} are mternal gam factors of the loop filter and Tu IS the loop filter update mterval 
WIth good a pnon knowledge on 00 , 01 , O2, and 03 as checkpomt mformatlOn avaIlable nght before a gap, 
Eqs (2a), (2b), and (2c) can be used for FGCP 
BesIdes the reqUlred checkpomt mformatlOn obtamed nght after the end of a gap, the BGCP needs 
another shght modlficatlOn m these coefficIent settmgs by changmg the SIgn m front of the terms contammg 
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Fig 2 Augmented thlrd-order digital phase-locked loop 
Bll where ~ IS a posItIve even mteger In the above example, Co remams unchanged but CI and C2 need 
to be changed so that 
(3a) 
(3b) 
(3c) 
The reason for thIS modIficatIOn IS that the odd-order denvatives of a phase process do not need a SIgn 
change as the tIme IS reversed, however, the even-order denvatives do need one ThIS can be explamed 
by a SImple example, as follows The frequency for a penodic movement at a rate of 211" /s IS always 1 Hz, 
whether ItS associated phasor IS descnbed as rotatmg clockwIse or counterclockwIse On the other hand, 
a frequency ramp mcreasmg (pOSItive slope) wIth time WIll be decreasmg (negatIve slope) when the tIme 
IS reversed 
SImIlar results for a second-order DPLL can be readIly gIven, by settmg G3 = B3 = 0 m the denvatIOn 
of thIrd-order DPLL results shown before, as follows for FGCP 
(4a) 
(4b) 
and for BGCP 
(5a) 
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(5b) 
IV. Open-Loop Gap Closure Configuration 
A gap can be reprocessed wIthout the use of a PLL to adaptlvely estImate the sIgnal phase, provIded 
that the sIgnal phase IS reasonably stable or slowly varymg m that gap The open-loop gap closure 
configuratlOn uses an estimated phase profile to serve as the reference phase The estImated phase profile 
can be obtamed from the phase observatlOn over an adJomt reglOn where phase has been successfully 
tracked 
It IS assumed that the measurements at the output of the NCO can be modeled as 
o (kT)2 
y(k) = O(k) + v(k) = 00 + 01 (kT) + 2 2 + v(k) (6) 
where O(k) IS the mput phase process sampled at mterval T and v(k) IS a zero-mean GaussIan random 
vanable WIth vanance 0"; GIven m nOlSY correlated samples of y(k), the least-squared estImate of the 
mput phase parameters, namely, 00 , 01 , and O2 , IS easIly shown as [4] 
where ~ IS the estlmatlOn vector and J!. IS the measurement vector, glVen as 
and J!. = 
and the transpose of the observatlOn matnx H IS glVen as 
Therefore, the estimated phase at tIme t WIll be 
whIch IS an unbiased estimate WIth vanance 
1 
2T 
(2T)2 
2 
where Pt) IS the (~, J )th component of the covanance matnx 
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[ 
y(l) 1 y(2) 
y(m} 
1 1 mT (m~)2 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
wIth R = E{lIl1T} bemg the covanance matrlX ofthe NCO output, determmed by samphng the correlatlOn 
functlOn of the phase process gIven m [5] 
It IS mterestmg to note that the normahzed vanance of the open-loop, least-squared estImated phase, 
defined as the ratlO of CTJ(t)/CT~, serves as an Important mdicator showmg whether the open-loop configu-
ratIOn outperforms the closed-loop configuratIOn or not A ratIo smaller than 1 actually ImplIes that the 
open-loop estImated phase has smaller vanance than the NCO output phase denved from the closed-loop 
configuratlOn FIgure 3 gIves a tYPIcal example of the performance of the least-squares smoother/predIctor 
versus the sample number, m whIch the observatIOn wmdow consIsts of 2000 samples startmg from the 
sample one Note that the reglOn where normalIzed vanance IS less than umty extends both SIdes sym-
metncally beyond the observatIOn wmdow The ratIo of the smgle-sided extenslOn SIze to the observatIOn 
wmdow SIze, denoted as 1](m, BLT), IS lIsted m Table 1 for vanous m, the number of observed samples, 
and BLT, the product of-the loop bandwIdth of the counterpart closed-loop configuratIOn and the sam-
plIng mterval For example, as hsted m Table 1 and also shown III FIg 3, the open-loop configuratIOn 
should outperform the closed-loop configuratlOn over any gap wIth a SIze up to 133 percent of the avaIlable 
observatlOn SIze m = 2000 and BLT = 10 
15 
w BLT= 1 0 
() 
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m=2000 « 
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« 
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N 
:J 05 « 
::::! 
a: 
0 
z 
OO~~~~~ __ ~;=~~ ____ ~~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ 
-3000 -2000 0 1000 2000 5000 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES 
Fig 3 Performance of the least-squares smoother/predictor 
Table 1 The TJ(m, BL T) values 
BLT 
m 
10, % 02, % 01, % 005, % 001, % 
100 3800 1400 500 000 000 
500 8080 4360 2960 1820 000 
1000 10500 6040 4380 2980 620 
2000 13385 8055 6065 4390 1505 
5000 18062 11332 8812 6684 2994 
10,000 22391 14371 11364 8817 4392 
15,000 25295 16412 13079 10257 5341 
20,000 27543 17992 14407 11372 6076 
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v. Overall Gap Closure Strategy 
It has been shown that open-loop configuratlOn can simply outperform the closed-loop configuratlOn 
for a certam length of time mto a gap, and then ItS performance detenorates rapidly when further mto the 
gap Based upon this phenomenon, the overall gap closure strategy that optimizes the GCP performance 
IS depicted as the flow chart of Fig 4 
TRUE 
m FOUNDI----..., ! 
OPEN-LOOP CONFIGURATION 
USING THE LARGEST POSSIBLE 
m, DETERMINED BY SOME 
OPERATIONAL CONSTRAINTS 
OPEN-LOOP CONFIGURATION FOR 
THE FIRST mTl1(m, BL T) sec INTO 
FALSE...... THE GAP, AND THEN SWITCH TO 
CLOSED-LOOP CONFIGURATION 
Fig 4 The overall gap closure strategy 
For a given loop bandwidth B L , checkpomt mterval T, gap size Tg, and available pad size Tp, the 
open-loop configuratlOn IS able to process the complete gap with better performance, only If there eXists 
at least an mteger number of checkpomts, denoted as m, which satisfies 
Tg < m < lTpJ 
T TJ(m, BLT) - - T (10) 
The upper hmlt of Eq (10) IS the number of available checkpomts from the given pad, and the lower 
hmlt IS the number of reqUired checkpomts to open loop cover the whole gap When such m eXists, the 
largest possible m, determmed by some operatlOnal constramts, IS chosen to ensure the best open-loop 
gap closure performance When no such m can be found to satisfy Eq (10), It IS still possible to use 
open-loop configuratlOn up to the pomt where the open-loop performance IS gomg to be worse than the 
closed-loop performance, namely the first mT TJ(m, BLT) seconds mto the gap, and then close the loop 
for the rest of the gap A declslOn needs to be made here whether the benefit Justifies mcludmg dn 
addltlOnal sWltchmg mechallism from open-loop to closed-loop configuratlOn Typically, the break pomt 
IS arbltranly set as 
Figure 5 shows the result from gap closure processmg of a gap m the real Gahleo telemetry data 
received at DSS 14 The received signal has a predicted PT / No ratlO around 16 dB-Hz with ItS carner 
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Fig 5 The estimated symbol SNR versus time 
component bemg fully suppressed The symbol rate IS 20 symbols per second, whIch IS translated to the 
predIcted symbol SNR, denoted as Es / No, at the 3-dB level The gap, charactenzed by the below-average 
estImated SNR of demodulated symbols from the BTD m FIg 5, happens at the begmmng of the first 
forward pass and lasts about 1 mmute (from 18 20 to 18 21) After thIS ImtIaI acqUIsItIOn effort, the BTD 
mamtams ItS lock on the sIgnal, and the demodulated symbol SNR IS stabIlIzed around ItS predIcted level 
Dunng BGCP, the telemetry data m thIS gap are successfully recovered as the estImated symbol SNR 
remams at ItS normal level untIl the begmnmg of the data pass IS reached 
VI. Conclusion 
Techmques used to recover data loss from buffered telemetry sIgnal durmg acqUIsItIOn/reacqUIsItIOn, 
data rate changes, and cycle slIps are presented m thIS artIcle Two dIfferent configuratIOns--one a sImple 
least-squares phase estImator used for the open-loop gap closure processmg and the other mvolvmg loop 
filter ImtIalIzatIOn for the closed-loop gap closure processmg-can be chosen to recover lost data, depend-
mg upon the SIze of a gap and the SIze of ItS surroundmg pad(s) Both methods have the flexIbIlIty to be 
used m eIther forward or backward processmg, whIch helps to cover gaps at vanous posItIons, espeCIally at 
the begmnmg of each pass where ImtIal acqUIsItIOn IS always reqUIred The overall strategy that optImIzes 
the gap closure-processmg performance IS also presented WIth the ease of ImplementatIOn on general-
purpose workstatIOns and the flexIbIlIty to work on the reversed tIme order, these techmques should be 
crucIal to the future low-cost space mISSIons, smce the expected very low downlInk commumcatIOn margm 
IS a threat to the sCIentIfic data return 
BeSIdes the techmques presented m thIS artIcle, other techmques, mcludmg Kalman filters and the 
use of both the past and future mformatIOn Jomtly to perform the gap closure processmg, have also been 
studIed The performance companson WIll be addressed later 
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Appendix 
Loop Initialization of the Augmented Digital Phase-Locked Loop 
Figure 2 shows an augmented baseband-eqmvalent DPLL used for deep-space applicatlOns, m which 
the loop filter coefficients can be Imtlalized to reduce the transient response It IS assumed that the phase 
detector and the NCO are updated at a much higher rate-usually the samplmg rate-as compared to 
the loop update rate With which the rest of the loop IS operatmg Therefore, m thiS baseband-eqmvalent 
model, the NCO IS treated as an mtegrator m the contmuous-tlme domam, and the loop filter remams 
m the discrete-time domam The loop filter z-domam transfer functlOn IS given as 
G2 G3 
F(z) = G1 + 1 -1 + 2 
-z (1-z-1) (A-I) 
where 
G1 
rd 
Tu 
(A-2a) 
G2 
rd2 
Tu 
(A-2b) 
G3 
krd3 
Tu 
(A-2c) 
and 
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d = 4BLTu(r - k) 
r(r - k + 1) (A-2d) 
wIth Tu as the loop update mterval, BL as the desIgned loop bandWIdth, r bemg equal to 4~ where ~ 
IS the dampmg ratio, and k as a thIrd-order loop gam parameter (k = 0 for a second-order loop) ThIs 
augmented baseband-eqUIvalent model mcludes three constant parameters, Co, CI, and C2 , whIch can be 
used to ImtIahze the loop, as descnbed later 
The estImated phase for thIS loop can be denved as follows 
where 
t 
8(t) = Co + J X3(T)dT 
o 
(A-3) 
(A-4) 
IS the loop filter output representmg the dIscrete-time estImated frequency process updated at the loop 
update rate The first-order difference of X3(k) can be found as 
(A-5) 
and the second-order dIfference of X3(k) can be found as 
= G I [XI(k - 1) - 2XI (k - 2) + XI(k - 3)J + G2 [XI(k -1) - XI(k - 2)J + G3X I (k - 1) 
(A-6) 
The phase process of the mcommg sIgnal can be approxImated by the followmg Taylor senes expanSIOn 
(A-7) 
A thIrd-order phase-locked loop can track 8(t) WIth m ::; 3, whIle a second-order loop can only track 
8(t) WIth m :S 2 In the followmg, we WIll descnbe the loop ImtIahzatIOn for both second-order and 
thIrd-order DPLLs, WIth the thIrd-order DPLL dIscussed first and the second-order loop dIscussed as a 
sImphfied case from the preVIOUS one 
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I. The Third-Order DPLL 
Let us consIder a thIrd-order mput phase process gIven as follows 
(A-8) 
We can find the sampled phase denvatlve process X(n) as 
(A-9a) 
and ItS associated first and second-order dIfferences as follows 
(A-9b) 
(A-9c) 
When the augmented thIrd-order DPLL IS used to track thIS mput phase m a nOlseless envIronment, the 
loop WIll eventually reach a steady state m WhICh 
8(t) - {}(t) = ¢ss (A-lO) 
where ¢ss IS called the steady-state phase error Let us assume that the loop has reached ItS steady state 
at tIme mstance t = nTu, so that the loop filter mput becomes the steady-state phase error 
(A-H) 
for k bemg m the vlclmty of n In thIS case, Eqs (A-4), (A-5), and (A-6) can be further SImplIfied as 
(A-12a) 
(A-12b) 
(A-12c) 
Note that the summatlOns m the above equatlOns mvolve the hIstory of the Xl (k) that should trace back 
to the begmnmg of loop operatlOn, mcludmg any pOSSIble tranSIent state 
EquatlOn (A-IO) suggests that, m the steady state, all the correspondmg phase denvatlves of the mput 
phase process and the estlmated phase process should be equal By equatmg Eq (A-9c) and Eq (A-12c), 
we find the steady-state phase error IS 
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(A-13) 
Usmg Eq (A-13), we can solve for C 1 and C2 by equatmg Eq (A-9a) wIth Eq (A-12a) and Eq (A-9b) 
wIth Eq (A-12b) It can be found that 
n-l n-l n-1 t 
- G2 I: X 1(J) + (n -1)G3 I: X 1(J) - G3 I: I:X1 (J) (A-14) 
)=1 )=1 t=l )=1 
(A-15) 
Also, from Eqs (A-lO) and (A-13), It IS clear that 
(A-16) 
Ideally, the tranSIent state can be ehmmated by properly settmg the parameters Co, C 1 , and C2 so 
that, ImmedIately as the loop begms Its operatlOn, the loop IS m the steady state, namely, 
X 1(k) = CPss for every k?': ° (A-17) 
EquatlOn (A-17) suggests that the loop can be Imtlahzed so that It starts WIth ItS steady state by settmg 
Co as gIven m Eq (A-16) and, based on Eqs (A-14) and (A-15), 
(A-18) 
(A-19) 
II. The Second-Order DPLL 
As mentlOned prevlOusly, the second-order DPLL IS exactly the same as the thIrd-order DPLL except 
that one of the loop filter branch gams, 1 e , G3 , IS set to be ° Therefore, the augmented second-order 
DPLL has only two parameters, Co and C1 , to be set m the loop ImtlahzatlOn Accordmgly, a second-order 
mput phase process that can be tracked by a second-order DPLL has 83 = 0 
Followmg the same argument about the steady state of the loop as gIven before, the second-order 
DPLL steady-state phase error can be found by equatmg Eq (A-9b) wIth Eq (A-12b) and settmg both 
G3 and 83 to be 0, as 
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(A-20) 
Thus, C1 can be solved by equatmg Eq (A-9a) wIth Eq (A-I2a) and usmg Eq (A-20) as 
(A-2I) 
and Co IS found from Eqs (A-IO) and (A-20) as 
(A-22) 
ThIs loop can be lmtlailzed so that It starts WIth ItS steady state by settmg Co as gIven m Eq (A-22) 
and 
(A-23) 
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Carrier Arrayi ng-Revisited 
M K Simon 
CommUnications Systems and Research Section 
Dependmg on the basIS used for companson, It IS possIble to predIct dIfferent 
gams when applymg carner arraymg to a conventlOnal coherent receIver In the 
past, the specIfic performance comparIsons were made between the arrayed and 
nonarrayed cases assummg a fixed carner-trackmg closed-loop bandwIdth WhIle 
the notlOn of loop bandwIdth for the nonarrayed loop wIth a smgle mput IS well 
defined and meamngful, the comparable notlOn for an arrayed loop wIth multIple 
mputs IS not umquely defined smce It depends on the knowledge of the statIstIcal re-
latlOn, e g , degree of correlatlOn, among the varlOUS antenna mputs To CIrcumvent 
the need for such knowledge, whIch IS often not completely avaIlable, we suggest 
m thIS artIcle an alternate cnterlOn for companng arrayed and nonarrayed loops, 
namely, fixed steady-state phase error, whIch, m the arrayed case, IS mdependent 
of the statIstIcal relatlOn among the antenna mputs We show that, m thIs case, 
the gam denved from carner arraymg IS qUlte dIfferent from that obtamed under 
the assumptlOn of fixed-loop bandwIdth, whIch suggests that one should exerClse 
care when comparmg arrayed and unarrayed loops m that the cntenon used for 
comparIson should be dIrectly applIcable to the sltuatlOn at hand 
I. Introduction 
Carner arraymg IS a techmque for automatIcally ahgmng the phases of a multItude (say N) of receIved 
carners possIbly at geographIcally separated 10catlOns so as to allow them to be coherently combmed, 
thereby Improvmg the overall slgnal-to-nOlse ratIo (SNR) performance of the system PrevlOus analysIs 
[1] of such a carner-arraymg system focused on the trackmg performance of the first reCeiver (where the 
carner arraymg IS performed) as measured by ItS closed-loop rms phase JItter and radIo loss associated 
wIth the data detectlOn process It was shown m [1] that when the loop bandwIdths of statlOns 2, 
3, ,N are much narrower than that of the first statlOn, then carner arraymg could offer a slgmficant 
enhancement m statlOn 1 's loop SNR, thereby reducmg ItS rms phase JItter and assocIated radlO loss 
relatIve to the no carner-arraymg case 
The specIfic performance compansons made m [1] between the arrayed and nonarrayed cases assumed 
a fixed carner-trackmg closed-loop bandwIdth As such, the authors of [1] first evaluated statlOn l's loop 
bandwIdth after carner arraymg and then computed the loop SNR enhancement (reductlOn m rms phase 
JItter) wIth thIS bandwidth set equal to thiS same quantity pnor to arraymg While the latter notlOn of 
loop bandwidth (i e , for the nonarrayed loop with a smgle mput) is well defined and meanmgful (see any 
standard text on phase-locked loop (PLL) theory, e g , [2]), the former notlOn of loop bandwIdth (1 e , for 
an arrayed loop wIth multIple mputs) IS not umquely defined smce It depends on the statistical relatlOn 
among the antenna mputs Thus, the performance compansons denved and Illustrated m [1] depend on 
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the partIcular defimtIOn of loop bandwIdth m the presence of carner arraymg assumed m that reference 
In what follows, we shall expand on thIs notIOn, startmg out WIth an mterpretatIOn of the compansons 
made m [1] Followmg that, we shall suggest an alternate cntenon for comparmg arrayed and nonarrayed 
loops that has the advantage of bemg mdependent of the defimtIOn of loop bandWIdth applIed We shall 
see that, m thIS case, the gam denved from carner arraymg IS qUIte dIfferent from that obtamed under 
the assumptIOn of fixed-loop bandWIdth ThIS suggests that one should exerCIse care when companng 
arrayed and unarrayed loops m that the CrIterIon used for companson should be directly applIcable to 
the SItuatIOn at hand 
Although our results Will be presented m a form that allows for any order loops, to keep matters 
Simple and allow for compansons that are easy to comprehend, we shall specIfically consIder the case of 
first-order loops 
II. Stochastic Differential Equation of Operation 
Illustrated m Fig 1 IS the carner-arraymg system IdentIfied m [1] and m Fig 2 ItS eqUIvalent block 
diagram based on hnear loop operatIOn for all station receivers The stochastiC differential equatIOn of 
operatIOn of statIOn l's carner-trackmg loop (the one that IS arrayed) IS (see Eq (A-2) of [1] With 8m = 0)1 
(1) 
where Pt IS the sIgnal power of the received signal at statIOn~, Nt IS a zero-mean, vanance NOt /2 Gaussian 
random vanable representmg the additive nOise m statIOn ~'s receiver, KI IS the total loop gam of statIOn 
l's carner-trackmg loop (prIor to arraymg), and FI(p) IS the transfer functIOn of the loop filter With P 
denotmg the Heavlslde operator Similarly, the stochastiC differential equatIOn of loop operatIOn for the 
remammg statIOn receivers IS given by (see Eq (A-4) of [1] With 8m = 0) 
~ = 2,3, ,N (2) 
SubstItutmg Eq (2) mto Eq (1) and definmg the gam ratIO 't = jPt/PI , It IS straightforward to show 
that 
(3) 
where 
K I MF1(p)fh 
P + Kl MFI (p )(31 
(4) 
Ht(p) Kl J"P:Ft(p) 
P + KtJ"P:Ft(p) 
I To keep the normalizatIOn of the loop gallls completely general, we do at thiS POlllt set the combmmg weight i31 equal to 
1, as was done m [I} 
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N 
Fig 1 Configuration for arrayed network with carner and baseband arraYing 
N1 
-IP1 cos8 m 
81 81 
+ 
~ 
82 82 
~--~----------------~8N 
Fig 2 An equivalent linear representation of carner arraying system for phase Jitter analysIs 
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For the special case of two antennas (N = 2) with equal powers (PI = P2 = P or 12 = 1), Eq (3) 
simplifies to 
(5) 
Without loss m generality, we shall focus the remamder of our discussion on this special case smce It IS 
sufficient to Illustrate the pomts that need to be made 
III. Defining the Loop Bandwidth 
For a carner-trackmg loop with a smgle mput, 8, and a smgle output, 8, the smgle-slded loop nOise 
bandwidth, BL , IS defined by 
JOO 
2BL ~ _I_ 
27fJ f IH(sWds (6) 
-JOO 
where 
H( ) ~ 8(s) 
s 8(s) (7) 
with s denotmg the LaPlace transform operator For a first-order loop with F(s) = 1, Eq (6) evaluates 
to the well-known result [2] 
(8) 
whereas for a second-order loop with Imperfect mtegratmg loop filter, F(s) = (1 + sT2)/(I + STI), the 
result IS 
Bl 
r+I ~r+I 
4T2 C +T2) 4T2 
rTI 
(9) 
r 
KylpTi 
Tl 
where the approximatIOn IS valid for the usual case rT2 > > Tl 
In the carner-arraymg case, we are dealing with an arrayed loop (statIOn 1) that has a smgle output, 
81 , and, m general, multzple mputs, Ie, 81,82 , ,8 N For such a system, the defillitlOn of loop bandwidth 
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for statIOn 1 's reCeiver IS not umquely defined smce It mdeed depends on the relatIOn of the other receIver 
mputs, B2 , ,BN, to ItS own mput, BI In the sImplest scenano wIth Just two antennas, the receIved 
sIgnals at antenna 1 and antenna 2 dIffer only m a constant delay, T = ~B/we, between them, where We 
IS the radIan carner frequency common to both Thus, for thIs scenano, we would have B2 = BI + ~B, 
1 e , Bland (h are totally correlated, m whIch case Eq (5) becomes 
(10) 
or eqUIvalently, 
(11) 
Even for thIS assumptIOn of totally correlated (}l and B2 , the defimtIOn of loop bandwIdth IS not well 
defined smce, m general, It depends on the value of ~B 
If one makes the assumptIOn that ~() = 0 (correspondmg to the case of perfect delay compensatIOn), 
then m accordance wIth Eq (7), the loop bandwIdth would be gIven by 
For first-order loops, Eq (12) evaluates to 
Kf [,6r K~ + Kf,61 (,61 + ,62)2] 
4 (,6IK~ + Kf,6I(,61 + ,62)) 
(12) 
(13) 
whIch for K2 « K1,61, 1 e , statIon 2's loop narrowband wIth respect to statIOn l's loop pnor to arraymg, 
slmphfies to 
B = K l vP,61 (1 + ,62) = (B ) (1 + ,62) LI 4 ,61 LI 0 ,61 (14a) 
where (BLdo ~ K1,6t!4 = KI vP,6t!4 denotes the loop bandwIdth of statIOn 1's receIver pnor to arraymg 
(1 e , WIth ,62 = 0) 
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For second-order loops wIth Imperfect mtegratmg loop filters F,(s) = (1 + ST2,)/(1 + STh), Z = 1,2, 
and the same assumptiOn regardmg statiOn 2's loop bemg narrowband wIth respect to that of statIon 1 
pnor to arraymg, Eq (12) evaluates to 
BLI [ 1+ r, (1+ ~:) 1 = (BLl)O 1 + Tl 
(14b) 
Tl VPKdhTil Tl1 
Although not exphcltly stated, the defimtiOn of loop bandwIdth gIven m Eq (14) correspondmg to D..8 = 0 
IS the case assumed m [1] (compare Eq (14b) wIth Eq (23) of [ID 
When D..8 =I- 0 but constant, then one can argue that, under the assumptiOn of statiOn 2's loop bemg 
narrowband wIth respect to statiOn l's loop pnor to arraymg, the 1 - H2(P) factor m the numerator of 
the second term m Eq (11) wIll for all practIcal purposes filter out the dc component due to D..8 Hence, 
the dynamIcs of the output, ih, are dommated by the mput, 81 , and to a first approxImatiOn the loop 
bandWIdth after arraymg would be the same as m the previOUS case where D..8 = 0 was assumed In other 
sItuatiOns, D..8 may not be constant, 1 e , 81 and 82 may not be totally correlated and, hence, the loop 
bandWIdth WIll depend on the statIstical propertIes of D..8 
In summary then, the defimtiOn of loop bandWIdth applied m a multIple mput system such as a 
carner-arrayed loop IS dependent on the relatiOn assumed among ItS mputs In what follows, we suggest 
an alternate baSIS for companng arrayed and unarrayed performances that has the advantage that It 
does not depend on D..8, hence, one does not have to make any assumptiOn regardmg ItS statistical 
propertIes More generally, we suggest an alternate normahzatiOn of the problem wherem the relatiOn 
between the other receIver mputs, 82 ,83 , ,8 N, and that correspondmg to the receIver bemg arrayed, 
1 e , 81 , IS mconsequentIal Before presentmg thIS alternate formulatiOn, we bnefly reVIew the performance 
companson m terms of rms phase JItter made m [1] usmg the cntenon of equal loop bandWIdths pnor to 
and after arraymg, whIch strzctly speakzng IS only proper when D..8 = 0 ThIS IS done so that It can later 
be contrasted to the analogous performance comparison usmg the suggested alternate baSIS 
IV. Evaluation of Phase Jitter Variance 
6. A 
Lettmg <PI = 81 -81 denote the phase error m statiOn l's carner-trackmg loop, then It IS straightforward 
to show that Eq (11) can be wntten m the form 
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Denotmg vanances of the GaussIan nOIse random vanables by (J7v, = No,/2, t = 1,2, then the vanance of 
the phase JItter m statIOn 1 's carner-trackmg loop III the presence of arraymg would be 
2 
ds 
( N02) 1 + 2P 27fJ 7 HI(S) (~) (1- H2(S)) 1 + (~:) HI(S)(l - H2(S)) 
2 
-)00 
ds (16) 
Evaluatmg Eq (16) for first-order loops gIves 
whIch for K~ < < K~f3I and NOI = N02 = No sImplIfies to 
(18) 
If we now wnte Eq (18) m terms of the defimtIOn of loop bandwIdth gIven m Eq (14a), then we 
obtam 
(19) 
If usmg thIS defimtIOIl of loop bandwIdth, we hold the loop bandwIdth fixed pnor to and after arraymg, 
then smce (J~I = NoBLI/ P represents the vanance of the phase JItter pnor to arraymg, the arraymg gam 
(loop SNR Improvement factor) IS gIven by 
( 1 + (32)2 
G ~ f3I 
- 2 
1 + (~~) 
(20) 
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whIch when optimIzed wIth respect to the combmmg weight ratio {hi f31 YIelds (f321 f3dopt = 1 and, hence, 
CoPt = 2, 1 e , a 3-dB gam' ThIS result IS what would be predIcted by the results m [ll1f two first-order 
"" loops and equal power-to-nOlse ratlOs at both antennas, 1 e , Pt/ NOI = P21 N02 = PI No were assumed 
Also, m order to reahze the gam predIcted by Eq (20),1 e , to hold the loop bandwIdth fixed, statlOn l's 
total loop gam, KL must be renormahzed (dIvIded by) the factor 1 + f32/f31, whIch, for the optImum 
desIgn, Imphes dlvlslOn of K~ by a factor of 2 ThIs can be accomphshed by mcludmg a 1/2 gam factor 
m senes WIth the loop filter Fl (s) 
v. Computation of Arraying Gain Based on Fixed Steady-State Phase Error 
It IS well known that when a frequency offset eXIsts m the recelVed sIgnal to a carner-trackmg loop, 
then a steady-state phase error, ¢>SSl WIll eXIst If the loop mput phase IS modeled as 8(t) = 8 + nt, then 
for a first-order loop, ¢>ss IS gIven by 
n n 
¢>ss = KJP = 4BL 
whereas for a second-order loop WIth Imperfect mtegratmg loop filter F(s) 
result IS 
(21) 
(22) 
where the approxlmatlOn IS m the same sense as that used m Eq (9) Smce from Eq (21) or Eq (22) we 
see that ¢>ss IS mversely proportlOnal to B L , then for the carner-arraymg apphcatlOn, keepmg ¢>ss fixed 
pnor to and after arraymg can be construed as mamtammg a fixed-loop bandWIdth The Importance 
of thIS normahzatlOn m terms of fixed ¢>ss IS that, as we shall soon see, the value of ¢>ss m statIon l's 
carner-trackmg loop IS unaffected by the presence of the arraymg, provIded that the same frequency offset 
IS present at the mput of the other receIvers, e g , for the two-antenna case, assummg as before that the 
mputs to the two antennas only dIffer by a fixed delay (82 - 81 = f18) 
Settmg Nl and N2 equal to zero m Eq (15), we have 
For first-order loops, Eq (23) becomes 
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(24) 
mdependent of !).() and 132 Thus, as prevIously predIcted, the steady-state error m statIOn l's carner-
trackmg loop IS unchanged when carner arraymg IS added to the receIver A SImIlar conclusIOn IS reached 
for second-order loops, namely, the steady-state phase error m statIOn l's carner-trackmg loop, WIth or 
WIthout arraymg, IS gIven by [see Eq (22)1 
(25) 
The upshot of the above IS that m order to mamtam a fixed steady-state phase error when carner 
arraymg IS employed m a receIver, the total loop gam should not be renormalzzed at a[[l Hence, the phase 
JItter vanance IS gIven by Eq (18) WIth no renormahzatIOn of the loop bandWIdth and, thus, the arraymg 
gam usmg fixed ¢>SSl as a basIS of companson WIth the unarrayed case IS 
C~ (26) 
whIch when optImIzed WIth respect to 132/131 YIelds (132/13dOPt = v'2 -1 = 0 414 and, hence, Copt = 1207, 
1 e , only a 0 82-dB gam' ThIs result has been confirmed by computer sImulatIOn 
VI. Conclusions 
What has been shown here IS that, dependmg on the basIs used for companson, It IS possIble to predIct 
dIfferent gams when applymg carner arraymg to a conventIOnal coherent receIver Thus, It IS concluded 
that one should exerCIse cautIOn when attemptmg to compare the performance of a coherent reCeIver 
before and after carner arraymg m that one should have a complete knowledge of the relatIve phase and 
frequency condItions of the sIgnals bemg receIved at the vanous antenna mputs 
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Estimating Errors in Least-Squares Fitting 
P H Richter 
Communications Systems and Research Section 
WhIle least-squares fittmg procedures are commonly used m data analYSIS and 
are extensIvely dIscussed m the llterature devoted to thIS subject, the proper as-
sessment of errors resultmg from such fits has receIved relatIvely lIttle attentlOn 
The present work conSIders statIstIcal errors m the fitted parameters, as well as m 
the values of the fitted functlOn Itself, resultmg from random errors m the data 
ExpresslOns are denved for the standard error of the fit, as a functlOn of the mde-
pendent varIable, for the general nonlmear and lmear fittmg problems AdditlOnally, 
closed-form expreSSlOns are denved for some examples commonly encountered m the 
SCientIfic and engmeenng fields, namely, ordmary polynomIal and GaUSSIan fittmg 
functlOns These results have dIrect appllcatlOn to the assessment of antenna gam 
and system temperature charactenstlcs, m additlOn to a broad range of problems 
m data analYSIS The effects of the nature of the data and the chOlce of fittmg func-
tlOn on the abillty to accurately model the system under study are dIscussed, and 
some general rules are deduced to asSISt workers mtent on maximIzmg the amount 
of mformatlOn obtamed from a gIven set of measurements 
I. Summary 
The fittmg of data of the form (xt,Yt),z = 1,2, ,N by a functIOn y(x,al, ,aM) == y(x,a), de-
pendmg on M coeffiCients, aJ , and the mdependent vanable x, IS common m SCientific and engmeermg 
work The procedure most often used for optlmlzmg the coeffiCients m order to obtam the best fit IS the 
least-squares method, m which the quantity 
N 2 
2( ) _ '" [Yt - y(x., a)] X a - ~ 2 
t=1 at 
IS mmlmlzed, where at IS the standard deVIatIOn of the random errors of Yt, which we assume to be 
normally dlstnbuted 
The result of such a fittmg procedure IS the functIOn y(x, ao), where an IS the coeffiCient vector that 
mmlmlzes x2(a), and the questIOn anses as to what standard error to associate With the values of thiS 
resultmg fit Standard references on statistics and data analYSIS give the well-known result that the 
vanances of the coeffiCients, aJ , are given by the diagonal elements of the covanance matnx, C, Ie, 
a~J = eJJ , where C IS the mverse of the matnx H, vanously referred to as the curvature or HeSSian 
matrix While It IS often useful to know what the parameter errors are, espeCially If the parameters 
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themselves are related to some underlymg physIcal model of the process under study, thIS does not tell 
one dIrectly what the error IS m the values of the fittmg functIon Itself, and a knowledge of thIS error, whIch 
IS a functlOn of the mdependent vanable, IS frequently of value m charactenzmg the system performance 
Lackmg a general dIScussIon of thIS m the hterature, It seems that vanous workers assume a mean 
error equal to eIther the rms value of the data errors or l/VN times thIS It IS shown m the present 
work, however, that for the general least-squares fit, the weIghted mean value of the vanance of the fit, 
averaged over the data pomts x = x" IS glVen by 
so that for constant data errors, 
Thus, the mean standard error depends on the order of the fit, mcreasmg as the square root of thIS value 
The error m the value of the fitted functlOn, however, always depends on x, even when the standard 
devlatlOns of the data errors, a" are all the same, mdependent of x An analysIs of these errors leads to 
the general result that the vanance of the value of the fitted functlOn, resultmg from the random data 
errors, IS gIven by 
M M 
a;(x) = L L CJkdJ(x)dk(x) = d(x)TC d(x) 
J=lk=l 
where [d(x)JJ == dJ(x) = [8y(x, a)/8aJJl a o and T Imphes matnx transpose For the specIal case of lmear 
fittmg, where y(x, a) = L:~l aJXJ(x), thIs becomes 
M M 
a;(x) = L L CJkXJ(X)Xk(X) = x(X)TC x(x) 
J=lk=l 
where x(x) IS a column vector whose elements are XJ(x) An example of the apphcatlOn of thIS result to 
a set of antenna aperture efficIency versus elevation data IS shown m FIgS 1 through 4 
For the Important class of basIs functIons correspondmg to ordmary polynomIals, X J (x) = xJ -1, It 
IS shown that If the data are umformly dlstnbuted along the x-aXIS and the data standard errors are 
constant, at = a, then sImple, closed-form expreSSlOllS can be denved for a;(x) Thus, we find 
M-l 
1/ = L A~7-1\N)eJ 
J=O 
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Fig. 1 Quadratic fit to antenna aperture 
efficiency versus elevation data showing the 
confidence limits corresponding to 68 3 percent 
(±cry(x» The data standard errors were 
constant and equal to 0 91 effiCiency percent, 
and the computed reduced X2 was 1 06 
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Fig 3 The standard error of the fit 
corresponding to Fig 1 for the range of 
elevation over which the data eXist 
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Fig 2 The same as Fig 1 except the fit and 
limits are extended beyond the eXisting data to 
Illustrate the effect of the rapid Increase In the 
error of the fit 
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Fig 4 The same as Fig 3 except the range of 
elevation IS extended beyond the eXisting data 
where TJ = VN([O"y(x)]/O"), ~ = [(x-x)IO"x], x = (liN) 2:;:'1 x" 0"; = (liN) 2:;:'1 x;-(1/N2)(2:;:'1 X,)2, 
and the coeffiCIents A~~ -1) N are lIsted III Table 1 for the cases M = 2,3,4, correspondlllg to straight-
lIne, quadratIc, and CUbIC fits For the straight-lille fit, the coeffiCIents appeanng III the above expreSSIOn 
are Illdependent of the number of data POllltS, N, whIle for the quadratIC and CUbIC cases they become 
Illdependent for reasonable values of N, say, N > 10 These results are summanzed graphically With the 
set of ulliversal error curves shown III Fig 5 
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M-l 
2 
3 
Table 1 The coefficients In the equation for the squared normalized standard 
error of the fit for straight-line, quadratic, and cubic fits a 
AD A2 A4 A6 
0 0 
3(3N 2 -7) 
_ 6(N~+1) 5(N 2 -l) 0 4(N2-4) 4(N -4) 4(N L 4) 
m [ -~] [~] 
3(3N 2 -7) 5 9N4 -l2N2 -6l 5 33N4 -23N2 -226 175 (N 2 _l)2 
4(N L 4) 12 (N L 4)(NL 9) -36 (N2 -4)(N2 -9) 108 (N L 4)(N L 9) 
m [¥] [-~] [175 ] 108 
a The values for N -+ 00 are shown III brackets 
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o~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ 
00 04 08 12 16 20 
Fig 5 Universal, normalized error curves for 
straight-line, quadratic, and cubic fits for 
constant, normally distributed data errors, cr I = 
cr, with N uniformly distributed data POints The 
symbols assOCiated with each curve 
correspond to the results of Monte Carlo 
calculations carried out as a check (see 
AppendiX for details) 
As an example of a SImIlar development for nonlmear fittmg, the case of a GaUSSIan functlOn gIven by 
IS treated exactly, and It IS shown that for ulllformly dlstnbuted data pomts located symmetncally relative 
to the peak, and constant data errors, 
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where at = (ax /a3), whIle If the data errors are proportlOnal to the value of the functlOn, a(x) ex y(x, a), 
one finds 
TJ2 = N [ay(x)]2 = ~ - ~e + ~e 
a(x) 4 2 4 
where m both cases It IS assumed that the number of data pomts, N, IS reasonably large, of the order of 
20 or more, and m the former case, It IS also assumed that the spread of the data pomts, L, IS greater 
than about ±2a3 These results are shown graphIcally m FIgS 6 and 7 
2 
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crx _L 
a3 --Y3 
+ 
00 04 08 12 16 20 
Fig 6 Universal, normalized error 
curves for the general Gaussian function 
y(x,a) = 81 exp[-(x-82)2/283] for constant, 
normally distributed data errors, crt = cr, with N 
umformly distributed data pomts centered on 
the peak of the Gaussian The symbols 
associated with each curve correspond to the 
results of Monte Carlo calculations carned out 
as a check (see Appendix for details) 
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Fig 7 The same as Fig 6 except that the data 
errors are now proportional to the function, cr I = 
cr(Xj) oc y(x;;a) The symbols associated with 
each curve correspond to the results of Monte 
Carlo calculations carned out as a check (see 
AppendiX for details) 
Another Important aspect of the general least-squares fittmg problem IS the optlmlzatlOn of the sam-
phng dunng the takmg of data, e g , what spacmg should one use along the x-aXIS and how many pomts 
should one use m order to reduce the parameter errors to acceptable levels? Smce the parameter errors 
for the case of polynomIal fits depend sensItIvely on the locatlOn of the ongm of the x-scale, and many 
event the coeffiCIents themselves are unhkely to have a fundamental slgmficance m terms of an underlymg 
phYSIcal model of the process under study, we restnct ourselves to a conslderatlOn of Gaussian fits as an 
example of some practlCal Importance 
Thus, for umformly and symmetncally dlstnbuted data pomts, we find the followmg For constant 
data errors at = a, 
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(2So + 1 )S4 - 2Si 
1 N 
"2 6;S2 
N(aa3/a3)2 1 N(2So + 1) 
(a /ad 2 -"2 6t[(2So + 1) - 2Si] 
-
where the sums So, S2, and S4 are gIven by Eq (A-7) of the AppendIx and 6; = [12/(N2 - l)](a;/a~) = 
[12/(N2 -l)]a; The normalized errors VN(aa,/a), VN[(aa2/a3)/(a/ad]' and VN[(aa3/a3)/(a/al)] are 
plotted as functIOns of the varIable L/a3 for selected values of the number of data pomts, N, m FIg 8 
In the limIt N -> 00 and L / a3 ?: 4, the above normalized standard errors become 
a2 3 L N~ 
---
a2 2fi a3 
N(aa2/a3)2 2 L 
(a/ad 2 fi a3 
N(aa J /a3)2 2 L 
(a/ad 2 fi a3 
For data errors proportIOnal to the functIOn, a, = f3y(x, a), 
as N -> 00, 
mdependent of N, and 
II. Introduction 
If one measures a smgle quantIty N tImes m the presence of normally dlstnbuted, random errors, 
then It IS well known that the vanance of the mean of these measurements IS equal to the vanance of 
the measurements themselves dIVIded by N, and m the absence of systematic errors, the mean value 
approaches the true value of the quantIty as the number of measurements mcreases WIthout limIt 
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Fig 8 Universal, normalized error curves for the three parameters of a Gaussian fit for constant data errors, 
0, = 0, as a function of the normalized x-axIs mterval Usa for various values of the number of data pomts, N 
(a) 81, (b) 82, and (c) sa 
In the case of least-squares fittmg of a given functIOn to a given set of data that are likewise subject 
to normally dlstnbuted, random errors, the resultmg fit IS the mean functIOn correspondmg to the data, 
and the questIOn anses as to what vanance to assign to the errors of the values of this functIOn Here, two 
related concerns anse First, the fittmg functIOn will contam a certam number of parameters, M, and one 
or more of these may be of mterest m relatIOn to a physical quantity whose value IS sought For example, 
system nOise temperatures may have been recorded as an antenna IS scanned through a pomt source of 
radiatIOn, and one may be mterested m the peak value or the half-width of the antenna pattern or both 
Or, one may have determmed a senes of system nOise temperatures at different elevatIOns and wish to 
know what the maximum system nOise temperature IS and at what elevatIOn It occurs In each case, an 
appropnate fittmg functIOn could be chosen so that one or more of the parameters mvolved corresponds 
to the quantity or quantities of mterest, and one would like to know, therefore, what standard error to 
assign to the quantities so determmed Alternatively, one may want to know what the standard error IS 
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as a functlOn of the mdependent vanable, say declmatlOn or elevatlOn m the two examples cIted above 
In the remamder of thIs artIcle, we WIll refer to thIs standard error of the value of the fitted functlOn as 
the error of the fit and desIgnate It by the symbol ay(x) 
The first mstance consIdered above, namely, determmmg the error of one or more fittmg parameters, 
has a straIghtforward answer gIven m terms of the diagonal elements of the covanance matnx of the fit, 
and IS well known Less well known, however, particularly among nonmathematlclans, IS the relatlOnshlp 
between thIS matnx and the error of the fit as a functlOn of the mdependent vanable Some mSIght 
mto thIS problem can be obtamed by exammmg FIg 9, where we show the results of sequentially fittmg 
straIght hnes to a senes of data sets generated by the same lmear functlOn, y = al + a2X, but with 
dIfferent random errors, correspondmg, however, to the same normal dlstnbutlOn, 1 e , havmg the same 
constant standard deviatlOn, a Smce each of these hnes could have resulted from the same underlymg 
functlOn, albeIt wIth dIfferent probablhty, the ensemble of all possIble hnes defines the error statistics of 
the parttcular fit actually obtamed wIth the partIcular set of errors present dunng the data gathenng, 
1 e , the data errors actually obtamed correspond to but one of the mfimte number of sets that could have 
resulted from the measurements In the case shown m FIg 9, one can see that the error of the fit tends to 
be smaller toward the centrOId of the data pomts and larger at the extremes In fact, It IS shown below 
that the error curve m thiS case IS actually a hyperbola and that the same general behavlOr IS found 
for hIgher-degree polynomials, albeIt WIth dlffermg functlOnal dependence The standard error of the fit, 
ay(x), denved below IS shown supenmposed on the ensemble of straIght hnes m FIg 9 
It IS the purpose of thIS article to discuss the above errors and, m particular, to present results that 
WIll permIt one to determme the standard error of the fit as a functlOn of the mdependent vanable, as 
well as to estabhsh confidence hmlts for these errors 
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Fig 9 Plot of 20 straight lines resultmg from fits to 
data generated from the same parent straight line but 
With different random, normally distributed errors 
having the same statistics 
III. Least-Squares Fitting 
The fittmg of data of the form (x" y,), 2 = 1,2, ,N by a functIOn y(x, aI, ,aM) == y(x, a) depend-
mg on M coeffiCIents, aJ , and the mdependent vanable x IS frequently used m SCIentIfic and engmeenng 
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work, either to determme the most hkely values of the fittmg coefficients, which may relate to some 
physically reasonable model of the process under study, or simply to permit the predlctlOn of the most 
hkely value of the dependent vanable y for a given value of x, mcludmg those values where no data eXist 
While many techmques for findmg optimum values of the fittmg coefficients eXist, the one most com-
monly used IS the least-squares method, where the coeffiClents are determmed by mmlmlzmg the quantity 
X2, given by 
2( ) = ~ [y, - y(x" a)j2 
X a -L.,.. 2 
,=1 a, 
(1) 
The vanances a; of the data values y, are assumed known, either from a knowledge of the expenmental 
errors mvolved m the measurements or from analYSIS of the data Itself, and It IS assumed that the errors 
themselves are normally dlstnbuted While this latter reqmrement IS not essential for the denvatlOns 
that follow, It IS nonetheless a common assumptlOn, vahd for most measurements, and permits one to 
establIsh confidence lImits, as discussed below 
This approach, also called the method of maximum lIkelIhood, IS descnbed m numerous publIcatlOns 
and IS the baSIS of many curve-fittmg programs avaIlable m vanous software packages devoted to data 
analYSIS However, m spite of ItS widespread use, there are a number of aspects of the least-squares fittmg 
problem that are not often discussed m the lIterature on the subject, especially those havmg to do With the 
proper evaluatlOn and mterpretatlOn of errors In the followmg section, the general hnear, least-squares 
problem, m which the fittmg coeffiCients aJ enter mto the fittmg functlOn y(x, a) m a hnear manner, IS 
formulated, and the solutlOn for the coeffiCients IS obtamed The purpose here IS to estabhsh the notatlOn 
and display the mam results, rather than to provide a detailed denvatlOn I ThiS IS followed by an analYSIS 
of standard errors for the vanous quantities encountered and a sectlOn devoted to IllustratlOn of the mam 
Ideas through conslderatlOn of some simple examples Next, the general nonhnear, least-squares fittmg 
problem, m which the coeffiCients aJ enter mto the fittmg function y(x, a) m a nonhnear way, IS discussed, 
and the standard errors once agam analyzed Two final sectlOns provide a diSCUSSion of a related problem 
mvolvmg errors of the difference between a functlOn at two values of the argument and a general dlscusslOn 
of the slgmficance of the results 
IV. The Linear Least-Squares Problem 
For the lmear, least-squares problem, the fittmg functlOn y(x, a) may be wntten 
M 
y(x,a) == LaJXJ(x) (2) 
J=I 
where X J (x) are arbitrary basiS functlOns of the mdependent vanable, x, and the M coeffiCients, aJ , 
are to be determmed by mmlmlzmg X2, as given by Eq (1) ThiS problem IS most often framed m the 
language of hnear algebra, where the fittmg functIOn y(x" a) IS taken as an N-element column vector, 
the coeffiCients aJ as an M-element column vector, and the baSIS functlOns XJ(x,) are represented by an 
N x M matnx X'J' so that lettmg x = x" Eq (2) may be wntten 
M 
y(x"a) = LX'JaJ' 2=1,2, ,N 
J=I 
1 The latter may be found III numerous sources, such as [1], which has been used as a gUide to define the notatIOn 
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or, ill the matnx equatIOn form, y = Xa 
Similarly, by defimng the column vector bt == (y,/a,) and the matnx At) == (Xt)/a,), Eq (1) may be 
wntten 
X2 = (b - Aaf(b - Aa) (3) 
where T Imphes matnx transpose Thus, the extremum conditIOn for the coeffiCients, 
results ill the matnx equatIOn 
(AT A) a = ATb 
havillg the solutIOn 
(4a) 
In the above, we have defined the matnx, H == AT A, and Its mverse, C The symmetnc M x M 
matnx C = H- I IS called the covanance matnx and IS central to the determmatIOn of standard errors, 
as discussed below In component form, Eq (4a) may be wntten 
(4b) 
where the dependence of the coefficients on the measured data has been made explicit m the notatIOn 
Before proceedmg with a discusSIOn of errors and their evaluatIOn, the questIOn of the sUitability of 
the set of basiS functIOns chosen at the outset should be addressed It IS shown m vanous treatises on 
statistics and data analYSIS that the resultmg fit to the functIOn y(x, a) IS meamngfullf X2, as given by 
Eq (1), IS of the order of N - M == v, referred to as the number of degrees of freedom for the system 
[2] Smce the quantity X2 should be reasonably close to v for a good fit, the related quantity Xv == X/v, 
called the reduced X2 , IS often used as a measure of the sUitability of the chosen basiS functIOns for fittmg 
to the given data, Ie, the conditIOn X~ :::::; 1 IS taken to mdlcate that the fit IS meanmgful For v > > 1, 
X2, and hence the reduced X2, IS normally dlstnbuted, With the latter havmg a mean of 1 and a standard 
deviatIOn of fi7V 
Figure 10 Illustrates the slgmficance of the quantity X~ for the simple case of a polynomial fit In 
Fig lO(a), the data clearly show a quadratiC dependence on the mdependent vanable, but an attempt 
has been made to obtam a fit With a straight lme The formal apphcatIOn of Eq (4a) results III the 
computatIOn of two coeffiCients for the lme, but smce at least three coeffiCients are ObVIOusly reqUired to 
give a reasonable fit to the given data, these coeffiCients are meanmgless, both m terms of provldmg a 
decent fit and m terms of the model used to represent the data, and thiS IS mamfest III the large value of 
X~ resultmg from the fit On the other hand, Illcreasmg the degree of the polynomial to 2 by addmg a 
quadratiC term results m a much more reasonable-lookmg fit and a value of X~ close to 1 
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Fig 10 The significance of the quantity X~ for a polynomial fit (a) a straight-line fit to data having a 
quadratiC dependence on the Independent variable, Illustrating the Increase In X$ resulting from a 
poor fit to the data, and (b) a straight-line fit to straight-line data In each case, the constant standard 
deviation of the data errors, 0", IS relative to the parent curve, a quadratiC for FIg 10(a) and a straIght 
line for FIg 10(b) (see SectIon IV for diScussIon) 
It must be pomted out, however, that the value of X~ that one obtams WIth a glVen fittmg functlOn 
depends not only on the sUltablhty of the functlOn chosen but also on the values of the data errors 
assumed, as IS eVIdent from the defimtlOn gIven by Eq (1) Thus, m FIg lO(b), where a stralght-hne fit 
has been obtamed for stralght-hne data, an accurate knowledge of the data errors, a" leads to a reduced 
X2 of 0 9 However, had the data errors m FIg lO(a) been overestImated, as could result WIth an overly 
cautiOUS expenmenter, for example, then the calculated X~ would be smaller than It should be, so that 
one mIght end up WIth a value close to 1 as the result of a relatively poor fit and exceSSIvely large a, 's 
ThIS pomts up the Importance of properly assessmg the data errors, a subject we WIll return to m a later 
sectiOn 
v. Standard Errors 
Smce the coeffiCient values aJ depend on the data values y" as gIven by Eq (4b), or ItS matnx 
eqUlvalent, Eq (4a), the uncertamtles m the coeffiCIents depend on the uncertamtIes m the data values 
Thus, 
or, m matnx form, 
8a = CAT 8b 
so that the covanance of aJ and ak IS gIven by 
(5a) 
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where ( ) mdicates an ensemble average, gIvmg the expectatIOn value of the quantIty m parenthesIs In 
matnx form, 
(5b) 
where use has been made of the relatIOn ( AT 6b) T = 6bT A Smce the data errors 6y, are assumed to be 
statIstIcally uncorrelated, (8y,8YI) = 8,W;, where 8tl IS the Kronecker delta 
Thus, (8b8bT ) = I, the IdentIty matnx, so that Eq (5b) becomes 
a; = C(AT A)CT = C (6a) 
where the defimtIOn of the matnx C = (AT A)-I [see Eq (4a)] and Its symmetry have been used In 
component form, 
(6b) 
so that, unhke the data errors, the resultmg errors m the coeffiClents are correlated, 1 e , the off-diagonal 
terms of the matnx C do not, m general, vamsh The dIagonal elements gIve the vanances of the 
coefficIents, 
(6c) 
We are now m a posItIOn to determme the error m the value of the fitted functIOn y(x) that results from 
the errors m the coefficIents aJ 
From Eq (2), 
M 
6y(x, a) = L 6aJX J (x) 
J=I 
so that the covanance a~(x,x') == (8y(x)8y(x')) IS gIven by 
M M M M 
a~(x,x') = L L(6aJ6ak)XJ(x)Xk(X') = L L CJkXJ(X)Xk(X') 
J=Ik=I J=Ik=I 
(7) 
We note that thIs holds for any two values of the mdependent vanable, not Just the data pomts, and that 
It IS mdependent of the parameter values, aJ 
For the special case x' = x, we have the vanance 
M M 
a~(x) = L L CJkXJ(X)Xk(X) = x(xfC x(x) (8) 
J=Ik=I 
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where x(x) IS a column vector whose elements are XJ(x) SInce the above expreSSIOn for a~(x,x') does 
not, In general, vamsh for x' -I- x, the errors In y(x, a) at two dIfferent values of x are correlated, unlIke 
the data errors Some InSIght Into the sIgmficance of the result gIven by Eq (8) can be obtaIned by 
consIderIng the weIghted mean value of a;(x) averaged over all data POInts x = X t 
From the defimtIOn of the matrIX A, (XtJlat ) == At), and hence the sum over Z IS Just (AT Ah) = hkJ = 
(C-Ih), thus gIvmg us 
(9) 
For the speCIal case of constant data errors, mdependent of the value of x, at = a = constant, so that we 
obtam 
(10) 
ThIS result IS analogous to the vanance of the mean for the case of one value of x, where M = 1 Thus, 
we see that, as a result of fittmg to the functIOn y(x), the vanance of y, averaged over the data POInts, IS 
reduced by the ratIO MIN relatIve to the constant data vanance ThIS ImplIes that the hIgher the order 
of the fit reqUIred by the data to reduce X~ to a value close to 1, the larger WIll be the resultmg errors of 
the values of the fitted functIOn 
In the followmg sectIOn, we examme these results for the SImple case of a straight-hne fit to the data, 
where an exact analYSIS enables one to bnng out some of the more Important consequences of the general 
theory 
VI. Illustrative Examples 
A. Fitting to a Straight Line 
In order to Illustrate some of the mam consequences of the theory developed above, we first conSider 
the SImplest hnear, least-squares fittmg problem, that of a straIght lme [3], for whIch M = 2 Then, the 
baSIS functIOns are gIven by XtJ = X;-I,] = 1,2, and the fittmg functIOn by 
The matnx H IS, thus, 
2 
y(xt , a) = L a)x;-I = al + a2 X t 
H = [hll 
h2I 
J=I 
(11) 
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whIle Its mverse, C, IS 
In the above, ~ = hll h22 - hI2 and h12 = h21' thus demonstratmg the general result that both Hand 
Care symmetnc 
For the specIal case where the data vanances are mdependent of x, the dIagonal terms of the latter, 
whIch correspond to the vanances of the constant and the lmear coeffiCIent, are gIven by 
Cll = a~, 
( 
N )2 N 2 N - 2:.=1 X. /2:.=1 X. 
The vanance of the data pomts IS2 
and If we choose the ongm of the x-scale symmetncally, then the sum over x. vamshes so that we may 
wnte the above m the slmphfied form 
Cll = a 2 
a 2 
a, N 
C 22 
2 1 a 2 
= aa, N a 2 x 
These results agree wIth our mtUltlOn m that the vanance of the constant term IS Just the vanance of 
the mean of the data values, whIle the vanance of the slope decreases from thIS as the spread of the data 
pomts mcreases From Eq (8), the vanance of the value of the fitted functlOn, m thIS case a straIght hne, 
becomes 
2 2 2..: 2..: CJkXJ+k-2 
J=lk=l 
2 For convellience, we are usmg a defillitlOn mvolvmg l/N rather than l/(N - 1) 
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(12) 
ThIS IS the equatIOn of a COnIC sectIOn, for WhICh the charactenstic IS 
where hll = L:!I (l/on and ~ = L:!I (1/£1;) L:~I (xflaf) - (L:!dx,/a,lf LettIng 1/£1, = a, and 
x,/a, = btl In the latter, and applYIng the Cauchy-Schwarz InequalIty, 
we see that B2 -4AC ~ 0, so that the equatIOn for ay(x) IS that of a hyperbola SImIlarly, the dIscnmmant 
of the quadratIc on the rIght-hand sIde of Eq (12) IS b2 - 4ac = -(4/~) ~ 0, so that the roots of the 
equatIOn a~(x) = 0 are complex, 1 e , the hyperbola IS symmetrIC about the x-axIS The mInImUm value 
of a~(x) occurs at Xmm = h12/hll' for whIch the varIance IS a~lmm = l/hll For constant data varIances, 
a, = a, Xmm = (l/N) L:!1 x, = x, and a~lmm = (l/hll) = (a2/N), whIle at x = x ± ax, 
(13) 
shoWIng that the mean value of a~(x) occurs at one standard deViatIOn from the mean value of x 
If the values of the matrIX elements hJk gIven by Eq (11) are substituted Into Eq (12) for the speCial 
case a, = a, It may be transformed Into the SImple dImenSIOnless form 
(14) 
where", = VN([ay(x)l/a), ~ = ([x - xl/ax) The umversal error curve represented by Eq (14) IS plotted, 
along WIth the hIgher-degree polynomial error curves dIscussed below, In FIg 5 
B. More General Fits 
The case of a general polynomial fit may be treated by the same methods used above, but the algebra 
becomes progressIvely more difficult for M > 2 However, one can see that for hIgher-degree polynomIal 
fits, the general behaVIOr Illustrated by the straight-lIne case dealt WIth above IS also found For example, 
SInce the hIghest power present In the expanSIOn for a~(x) IS 2(M - 1) whIle the fit Itself IS of degree 
M - 1, the equation for ay(x) corresponds to a double-branched functIOn whose asymptotIc behaVIOr for 
Ix - xl > > a x follows the same power law as the fit Itself Thus, a quadratIc fit YIelds an error that 
Increases asymptotIcally as the second power of Ix - xl, a CUbIC as the thIrd power, etc The ImplIcatIOn 
of thIS IS that hIgher-degree fits become less relIable than ones of lower degree as one moves away from 
the center of the gIven data 
It IS shown In the AppendIX that If the data varIances are constant, and the data POInts are umformly 
dIstrIbuted along the X-axIS, then the varIance of the fitted functIOn a~(x) IS a symmetrIc functIOn of x-x, 
1 e , ay(x + ~x) = ay(x - ~x) Furthermore, It IS pOSSIble to express a~(x) In the same dImenSIOnless 
form as for the straIght-lIne case for the hIgher-degree polynomIal fits Thus, for the general polynomIal 
of degree M - 1, a set of umversal, normalIzed error curves eXIsts, the square of whIch IS gIven by 
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M-I 
1]2 = L A~~-I)(N)e) 
)=0 
where 
x-x 
While the coefficients appeanng m the above expreSSIOn generally depend on the number of data pomts, 
N, they do not for the stralght-hne case Furthermore, for values of N exceedmg that reqUlred for a given 
fit by some reasonable number, say 5, they become essentially constant for polynomial fits of all degrees 
These results are summanzed m Table I, which hsts the coefficients A~~-I)(N), mcludmg their hmltmg 
values for N ---> 00, for stralght-hne, quadratic, and cubic fits, correspondmg to M = 2,3, and 4 The 
correspondmg normahzed standard deviatIOns of the fit, 1], are plotted m Fig 5 
In the general case where the basis functIOns are not polynomials, the standard errors are not constant, 
or the data pomts are not ulliformly dlstnbuted, one must use Eq (8) to determme the behaVIOr of the 
error as a functIOn of the mdependent vanable, so that thiS equatIOn takes on fundamental Importance m 
determmmg confidence hmlts resultmg from a given fit to a given set of data An example of the direct 
use of thiS equatIOn IS shown m Figs 1 through 4, where a set of antenna aperture effiCiency data has 
been fitted to a quadratiC functIOn The figures Illustrate the behaVIOr of the standard error of the fit 
over a Wide range of elevatIOn angles, mcludmg those beyond the eXlstmg data We have assumed from 
the outset that the data errors are normally dlstnbuted, and under these Circumstances, It may be shown 
that the errors m the coeffiCients and, consequently, also m the fittmg function y(x) are also normally 
distributed, so that Gaussian statistics may be used to determme these hmlts 
As a final comment, It should be observed that the above analYSIS assumes that the fit IS meanmgful, 
Ie, that X~ :::::: I, and thiS IS cruCial to a proper mterpretatlOn of the fittmg errors If the fittmg functIOn 
has been Improperly chosen, one may not assume that the errors follow Eq (8) and, equally Important, 
If the data errors have been mcorrectly estimated, one may not assume that the fit IS meanmgful even If 
X~ :::::: 1, smce these errors appear directly m the expressIOn for X2 [Eq (1) 1 It IS, therefore, of the utmost 
Importance to have a reasonably accurate estimate of the actual data errors If one IS to have reasonable 
estimates of the resultmg fittmg errors 
VII. The Nonlinear Least-Squares Problem 
The lmear, least-squares problem IS charactenzed by Eqs (2) and (3), which, respectively, express the 
fittmg functIOn y(x, a) as a lmear and X2 as a quadratiC functIOn of the coeffiCients a), thus allowmg an 
exphclt solutIOn to be obtamed for the latter, as shown m SectIOn IV In the nonlmear case, no such 
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sImple formulatlOn IS possIble, and one IS led to an IteratIve procedure for the solutlOn that starts wIth 
an assumed solutlOn vector.!! and evolves so as to produce values closer and closer to the value ao, whIch 
mmlmlzes X2 The IteratlOn IS based on the assumptlOn that If.!! IS suffiCiently close to ao, then y(x, a) 
may stlil be expressed as a lmear and X2 as a quadratIc functlOn of the coeffiCIents ThIS assumptlOn 
rests on usmg Taylor expanSlOns for these quantitIes and retammg only the leadmg terms Thus, for .!! 
near ao, we may wnte 
M 
( ) _ ( ) '" oy(x, a) ( ) y x, a - y x, ao + ~ oa aJ - aOJ 
J=1 J 
ao 
T 
=y(x,ao)+(a-ao) d(x,ao) 
where [d (x, ao)]J == dJ (x,ao) = (oy(x,a)joaJ)l ao SImIlarly, 
oy(x t , a) I 
oak ao 
(15) 
(16) 
Note that the gradIent term vamshes m the above expreSSlOn for x2(a) smce It IS evaluated at the 
mmlmum Also, the final expreSSlOn for hJk(ao) mvolves only first denvatlves because of the assumed 
form for y(x, a) gIven by Eq (15) If we now define 
then H(ao) = AT A Just as m the lmear case and, hence, the denvatlOn leadmg up to Eq (6) carnes 
through Just as before, glvmg us 
Also, the denvatlOn leadmg up to Eq (8) follows through as before when dJ(x, ao) IS substItuted for 
XJ(x), glvmg the result 
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M M 
L L CJk(3.o)dJ(x, aO)dk(x, 3.0) 
J=lk=1 
= d(x, 3.ofC(ao)d(x, ao) 
as does that leadmg up to Eqs (9) and (10) 
Thus, the results 
and 
contmue to hold m the general, nonlmear case so that wIth the appropnate defimtlOns for the quantIties 
mvolved, the nonlmear and hnear, least-squares problems lead to the same formal results Note, however, 
that all of the quantItIes now exphcltly depend on the solutlOn vector, 3.0 
Furthermore, wlthm the assumptlOns made m wntmg down Eqs (15) and (16), 1 e , assummg that 
the devlatlOns baJ are not so large as to mvahdate the hnear and quadratic approxlmatlOns mvolved, one 
may assume that all of the dlstnbutlOns are normal and, hence, that the usual confidence hmlts denved 
from such dlstnbutlOns hold Thus, the hmlts for a confidence level of 68 3 percent are ±ax, those for 
95 4 percent ±2a x, for 99 73 percent ±3a x, etc, where X corresponds to eIther ~ or y As an example 
of the apphcatlOn of the above theory to a specIfic case, the nonlmear fittmg problem for the Gaussian 
functlOn 
IS treated m the AppendIX, where It IS shown that the normahzed vanance of the fit for the case of 
constant data errors IS gIven by 
under the assumptlOns that the number of data pomts IS reasonably large, say 20 or more, that they are 
umformly and symmetncally dlstnbuted about the peak x = a2, and that they extend out to a dIstance 
of x - a2 = ±2a3 or more In the above expreSSlOn, 
and 
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where a; = (l/N) L:~:l x;-(1/N2)(L:~1 x,)2, as before ThIS equatIOn IS plotted m FIg 6 for at = 2/,;3 
and 4/v'3, correspondmg to L/a3 = 4 and 8, where L IS the full range of the data pomts 
If the data errors, mstead of bemg constant, are proportIOnal to the value of the functIOn, a, = a(x,) ex: 
y(x" a), then the normalIzed error of the fit IS gIven by 
where now 1] = ../Nay(x)/a(x) and the only restrIctIOn on the data pomts IS that they be umformly 
and symmetrIcally dIstrIbuted relatIve to the peak The coeffiCIents A~~)(N) appearIng m the above 
expreSSIOn are the same as those found for the quadratIc polynomIal fit, and theIr values, mcludmg those 
for N ~ 00, are gIve m Table 1 The equatIOn IS plotted m FIg 7 
The functIOnal dependence of the parameter errors, aa
1
, on the data mterval, L, and the number of 
pomts, N, IS frequently of Importance m determmmg an optImum samplIng strategy, and thIS IS derIved 
m SectIon V of the AppendIX, wIth the results for constant data errors plotted m FIg 8 
VIII. A Related Problem 
It IS sometImes of mterest to determme the varIance of the dIfference of the fit at two pomts Xl and 
X2,~Y(XI,X2) = y(xl,a) - y(x2,a) Thus, from Eq (13), we have 
M 
L [dJ(xt} - dJ(X2)] 8aJ 
J=1 
so that 
M M 
L L(8aJ8ak)(dlJ - d2J )(dlk - d2k ) 
J=lk=l 
M M 
L L CJk(dlJ - d2J )(d lk - d2k) 
J=lk=l 
For the case of a polynomIal expanSIOn, d'J = X'J = x~-l, so 
M M 
2 '" '" C (_1- 1 J-l) (k-l k-l) a.::., 2 = L L Jk X-l - X2 Xl - x2 
J=lk=l 
and, hence, usmg the results of SectIOn VI, we obtam 
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for a straIght-hne fit For constant data errors, 
IX. Discussion 
In applymg the above results, It IS Important to be aware that the vanances of the fit obtamed m 
Eq (8) and related equatIOns are vahd only If one IS reasonably confident of the fit Itself If the fittmg 
functIOn bemg considered does not accurately represent the data, then one must find one that does before 
attemptmg to assign appropnate errors, and the best test for this IS the value of the reduced X2 In 
this connectIOn, It IS worth mentlOmng that while fits usmg ordmary polynomials are often used for 
convemence and simpliCity, they seldom correspond to phYSical reahty They may approximate a given 
phYSical process reasonably well over a hmlted range ofthe mdependent vanable x, but one should exercise 
care when attemptmg to go beyond thiS, because the hallmark of these functIOns IS that they diverge for 
large absolute values of x, and the vanances of the fit denved for the polynomials m the Appendix and 
discussed m SectIOn VI offer a warnmg of thiS by domg hkewlse m the regIOn beyond the eXlstmg data 
Clearly, one IS better off With a fittmg functIOn that reflects the underlymg phYSICS reasonably well, but 
of course It IS not always possible to find such a functIOn, especially If the system bemg studied has a large 
number of baSIC processes gomg on at the same time, some of which may be unknown to the observer 
A good example IS trymg to determme the microwave spectrum of a complex astrophysical source of 
radiatIOn, such as a galaxy, or even a planet, where not only IS the phYSICS not known With certamty, 
but also the data have typically been gathered by many different workers usmg different measurmg 
systems With different accuracies at different frequencies Under such Circumstances, one cannot be 
sure that some hidden absorptIOn or emiSSIOn feature has not gone undetected because of a gap m the 
measurements and knowledge, over some small range of frequenCies, possibly at one of the extremes 
of the eXlstmg measurements A case m pomt IS the HII regIOn DR21, where early measurements by 
workers Identified the basiC radiatIOn process as thermal bremsstrahlung and, on that basiS, predicted ItS 
microwave spectrum out to frequencies of 100 GHz, unaware of the fact that the regIOn was surrounded 
by a dust cloud that converted mtense VISible and ultravIOlet radiatIOn to near-mfrared radiatIOn, which 
resulted m slgmficant departure from the predicted spectrum at frequencies as low as 85 GHz The 
eXlstmg measurements of the time did not extend beyond 31 4 GHz, so conSiderable extrapolatIOn was 
mvolved, even on a loganthmlc scale 
Spectral determmatlOns are particularly treacherous, espeCially at the extremes of the data, because, 
m pnnclple, the range of the mdependent vanable, frequency, IS open at both ends, thus precludmg a 
knowledge of the asymptotic behaVIOr At the opposite extreme, however, one may be dealing With a 
relatively uncomplicated SituatIOn mvolvmg a fillite and known range for the mdependent vanable and a 
system that can rehably be modeled m a fairly Simple manner In such a case, It pays to determme the 
errors as accurately as one can, Ie, to make maximum use of the given data by applymg the vanance of 
the fit theory discussed above 
The questIOn of how best to determme the actual data errors IS not an easy one If the measunng 
system and the system under study are Simple, It may be pOSSible to determme these from first pnnclples, 
combmed With the performance data for the mstrumentatlOn used, and It might further be pOSSible to 
check thiS by a senes of measurements on a known system Often, however, one does not have such a 
Simple Circumstance to deal With, nor does one have the time to make the reqUisite test measurements 
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In thIS case, one mIght obtam a reasonable estImate of the data errors by breakmg up the range of the 
mdependent vanable mto a small number of segments over each of whIch the functIOnal dependence may be 
reasonably well approxImated by a quadratIC, and fittmg each of these restncted data sets by a quadratIC 
assummg (j = 1 Then, X~(j = 1) = (l/v) L:~I[Y' - y(x,)]2 and X~((T) = (1/v(T2) L:~dy, - Y(X,)]2 ~ 1 
so that (T2 ~ X~((T = 1) A plot of the resultmg values of (T as a functlOn of the mean value of the 
mdependent vanable for each segment would then prOVIde an estImate for (T(x), whIch would m turn 
permIt an asSIgnment of the appropnate values for the (Tt's for the final overall fit In the final analYSIS, 
as always, common sense and expenence must be the ultimate gUIde m determmmg how best to proceed 
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Appendix 
Mathematical Details 
I. Symmetry Considerations in Polynomial Fits 
If the basis functIOns chosen are the ordmary polynomials and constant data errors are assumed, the 
curvature matrIX elements are given by 
N 
h - ~ '" J+k-2 Jk - 2 ~Xl 
(]' l=1 
Furthermore, If the data pomts are ulliformly dlstnbuted, we may choose our y-axis so that L:~I x~+k = 0 
for J + k = odd mteger 3 Then, the curvature matrIX has the general appearance 
o hl3 
h22 0 
o h33 
h24 0 I (A-I) 
where the symmetry has been exphcltly mdlcated, Ie, hJk = hkJ The elements of the covanance matnx 
are given by 
where .6. = det H and use has been made of the symmetry of H By an mductive process, one can show 
that If J + k IS an odd mteger, then the cofactor matnx Will, for a given rank of the curvature matnx, 
have n + I rows of Identical sequences of zero and nonzero elements, where the number of the latter m 
a given such row IS n Thus, If the rank of H IS 4 or 5, n = 1, If It IS 6 or 7, n = 2, etc In view of thiS 
structure of the cofactor matnx, one may perform a Gauss ehmmatlOn on these rows and thereby end up 
With one row conslstmg of nothmg but zeroes, m consequence of which the correspondmg cofactor and, 
hence, also the covarIance matnx element, CJk, vallish for J + k equal to an odd mteger The covarIance 
matrIx, therefore, has the same structure as the curvature matnx, so that Eq (8) for the vanance of the 
fit becomes (]'~(x) = L:~1 L:~=1 CJkXJ+k-2 for J + k = even mteger Hence, (]'~(x) IS an even functIOn of 
x, Ie, the varIance of the fit for polynomials IS symmetrIc about the mean of the data pomts If these are 
ulliformly distrIbuted and the data errors are constant 
II. Polynomial Fits for M = 2, 3, and 4 With Constant Data Errors and Uniformly 
Distributed Data Points 
A. Straight-Line Fits 
While stralght-hne fits have already been dealt With m SectIOn VI, the SimpliCity of thiS case makes 
It a useful startmg pomt for diSCUSSIOn of the above Ideas Thus, assummg constant data errors and 
3 The y-axis locatIOn affects the covariance matrix, but not the variance of the fit 
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unIformly dlstnbuted data pomts, we may mtroduce the vanable x' = x - X, where x = (liN) Z=~=l x" 
m terms of whIch the curvature and covanance matnces have the sparse form shown m Eq (A-I) above 
Then, for M = 2, we have 
H = [h~l h~2] 
so that b. = det H = hll h22 , and 
c= [ h~' h:J a2 [~ :~ 1 N 
where a~ = (liN) Z=~I(X, - x)2 = (liN) Z=~1 x~2 Substltutmg mto Eq (8), we thus have 
ThIS may be wntten m the normalIzed form 
7]2 = 1 + (;~) 2 = I + e (A-2) 
where 7] = IN([ay(x)Jla) and ~ = ([x - x]/ax ), m agreement wIth the results of SectlOn VI A [Eq (14)] 
Note that whIle the above symmetnc result has been obtamed under the restnctlve condltlOn that 
the data pomts are UnIformly dlstnbuted, no such assumptlOn was made m the ongmal denvatlOn gIven 
m SectlOn VI, 1 e , as long as the data vanances are constant, the data pomts can be dlstnbuted many 
manner and the result of Eq (A-2) stIll holds As we shall see m what follows, thIS IS a speCial feature of 
the strmght-Ime fit that does not carryover to polynomial fits of hIgher degree 
B. Quadratic Fits 
The general form for the vanance of the fit for the quadratIC case IS 
(A-3) 
where x' = x - x as before, and 
Invertmg thIS, the matnx elements of Care 
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Cll 
h33 
hllh33 - hI3 
C13 
h 13 
hllh33 - hI3 
(A-4) 
C 22 
1 
h22 
C33 
hll 
hllh33 - hI3 
where hl1 = N/a2, h13 = h22 = (1/a2) ~~l x~2 = N(a~/a2), and h33 = (1/a2) ~~l x~4 The last term 
may be evaluated by makmg use of the umformlty of the dlstnbutIOn of the pomts Thus, deslgnatmg 
the spacmg between adjacent pomts by 8, we have 
N (N-l)/2 4 
Lx:4 = 284 L n 4 = ~4~ (N 2 - 1)(3N2 - 7) 
,=1 n=l 
where the last step has used the relatIOn 
n 1 
L k4 = 30 n(n + 1)(2n + 1)(3n2 + 3n - 1) 
k=l 
from [4, Eq (0 121 4)], and for defimteness we have assumed an odd number of pomts 4 SlmIlarly, 
applymg the relatIOn ~~=l k 2 = (1/6)n(n + 1)(2n + 1) to the expreSSIOn for h22 above, we obtam the 
followmg relatIOnshlp between the pomt spacmg, 8, and the standard devlatIOn of the data pomts, a x 
So that we may wnte h33 m the form 
82 __ 1_2_ 2 
- N2 -1 ax 
h = 3(3N2 - 7) (Na!) 
33 5(N2 _ 1) a2 
Substltutmg these results mto Eq (A-3), we finally obtam 
4 The results obtamed do not depend on whether N IS even or odd 
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where ~ = ([x - xl/ax), as before In the lImIt as N -> 00, and thIs hmlt IS approached qUlte rapIdly as 
N mcreases, thIs reduces to the sImple fourth-degree polynomml 
",2 = ~ _ ~e + ~~4 
4 2 4 
C. Cubic Fits 
For the cubIc case, the vanance of the fit has the form 
and the curvature matnx IS of the form 
Invertmg thIs, we have 
where 
[
hll 
H= 0 
h13 
o 
Cll 
C13 
C22 
C24 
C33 
C44 
h33 
hllh33 - hI3 
h13 
hllh33 - hI3 
h44 
h22h44 - h~4 
h24 
h22h44 - h~4 
hll 
hllh33 - hI3 
h22 
h22h44 - h~4 
(A-5) 
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hl1 
N (2) 4 h24 - h - ~ ""' 14 _ 3 3N - 7 N a x 
- 33-a2~x, - 5(N2-1) a2 
,=1 
h _ ~ ~ 16 _ 9(3N2 - 18N2 + 31) N a~ 
44 - a2~x, - 7(N2-1)2 a2 
,=1 
and the last term has been evaluated wIth the use of the formula L~=1 k6 = (1/42)n(n + 1)(2n + 1)(3n4 
+ 6n3 - 3n + 1), taken from [4, Eq (01216)] 
Substltutmg these results mto Eq (A-5), we obtam 
where the coefficIents are gIven by 
A(3) 
o 
A(3) 
2 
A(3) 
4 
A(3) 
6 
3(3N2 - 7) 
4(N2 - 4) 
5 9N4 - 12N2 - 61 
12 (N2 - 4)(N2 - 9) 
5 33N4 - 23N2 - 226 
36 (N2 - 4)(N2 - 9) 
175 (N2 _1)2 
108 (N2 - 4)(N2 - 9) 
thus glVlng us the hmltmg result T)2 = (9/4) + (15/4)e - (55/12)~4 + (175/108)~6 as N --+ 00 
III. Gaussian Fits 
A. Constant Data Errors 
The general GaussIan fittmg functlOn IS gIven by 
[
-(x-a2)2] (_t2) y(x, a) = al exp 2a~ = al exp -2-
where t = (x - a2)/a3 Thus, the reqUlred denvatlves are 
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For a = constant, hJk 
matnx are gIven by 
where r = al/a3 
hll 
h12 
h13 
h22 
h23 
h33 
(A-6) 
N 
= :2 L exp ( -t;) 
2=1 
N 
= r2 L t2 exp ( -t;) a 2=1 
N 
= r2 L t; exp ( -t;) a 2=1 
2 N 
= r 2 L t; exp ( -t;) 
a 2=1 
2 N 
= r 2 L t~ exp ( -t;) 
a 2=1 
2 N 
= r 2 L t~ exp ( -t;) 
a 
,=1 
We see from thIs that unless the data pomts are located symmetncally relative to the peak of the 
GaussIan, all SIX matnx elements wIll be nonzero, and the resultmg vanance of the fit wIll be a functlOn 
of the amount of offset Therefore, we consIder only the sImplest, and m fact most common, case where 
such a symmetry eXIsts, at least approxImately, and furthermore assume that the data pomts are umformly 
dIstnbuted, as m the polynomIal case Then h12 = h23 = 0, and the curvature and covanance matnces 
have the same form dealt wIth above [see Eq (A-I)] Thus, proceedmg as m the polynomIal case, we 
have 
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1 
hll = 2(2So + 1) (J 
h13 2 2 = 20t rS2 (J 
(A-7) 
h22 222 = 20tr S2 (J 
h33 242 = 20t r S4 (J 
where So = ",(N-l)/2 exp(-z202) S2 = ",(N-l)/2 z2exp(-z202) S4 = ",(N-l)/2 z4 exp(-z202) and 02 = L..",=1 t ,L..",=1 t ,L..",=1 t , t 
(12/[N 2 - l])((J~/aD = (12/[N2 - 1])(J; IS the spacmg between pomts, normahzed wIth respect to the 
standard deviatlOn of the GaussIan functlOn, a3, and (Jt = (Jx/a3 
The above sums, whIch depend on Ot, cannot be expressed m closed form m the general case, but m 
the hmit as N ---> 00 and Ot ---> 0, they may be expressed m terms of mtegrals Thus, If we further restrIct 
ourselves to the most useful case where the data pomts extend out to at least two standard deviatlOns of 
the GaussIan, 1 e , L ~ 4a3, where L IS the full wIdth of the mterval of the data pomts along the x-axIS, 
then we find 
hm 
N,a,r-+oo 
OtSO ..fi 2 
hm 0;S2 ..fi (A-8) 
N,a.r- oo 4 
hm 0~S4 = 3..fi 
N,u.r --+00 8 
From the general form of the covanance matnx for symmetnc data pomts wIth M = 3 [see Eq (A-3), 
for example] and the derIVatIves gIven by Eq (A-6), the varIance of the fit becomes 
Substitutmg Eqs (A-7) and (A-8) mto Eq (A-4), we finally obtam 
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B. Data Errors Proportional to y (x;a) 
When the dependent vanable extends over a very large range, as m the case of the GaUSSIan functIOn, It 
often happens that the measurement error scales wIth the measurement Itself, at least m a pIeceWIse sense, 
due to the changmg of mstrument ranges as the vanable values change Thus, lettmg a. = (3y(x., a), the 
curvature matnx elements become 
and usmg Eq (A-6) for the denvatIves, we have 
hll 
(A-g) 
These are of the same form as was found for the case of the quadratIc fit, so the denvatIOn follows through 
m much the same way, gIvmg the result 
where we have agam assumed symmetnc data, and the coefficients that appear are the same ones appear-
mg m the quadratic fit This may be slmpilfied by notmg that aI(3 = aIa./Y(X.,a) = aw(x)/y(x,a) = 
a(x)e t2 / 2 so that we finally obtam 7]2 = A~2\N) +A~2)(N)e +A~2\N)~4, where 7] = IN([ay(x)]/[a(x)]) 
and t/at = (x - x)/ax = ~, m exact agreement WIth the expreSSIOn for the quadratIc fit 
IV. Monte Carlo Simulations 
As a check on the above denvatIOns, a senes of Monte Carlo simulatIOns has been carned out for the 
vanous cases treated by creatmg ensembles of data of the form Ym = Y(X., a) + Tn(X.), where Tn(X.) 
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is a zero-mean, normally distnbuted random vanable havmg vanance a., fittmg the functiOn y(x, a) to 
each of these to obtam an ensemble of fitted functiOns y(x, an), and computmg the vanance a~(Xm) = 
(l/Ne) L~~i y2(Xm'~) - [(l/Ne) L~~I y(xm' a n )J2 for a senes of values of Xm, where Ne is the number 
of ensemble members, so that compansons can be made with the theoretical results These are shown m 
Figs 5 through 7, and it can be seen that the agreement is excellent 
V. Parameter Errors for Gaussian Fitting Functions 
The results obtamed above permit the calculatiOn of standard errors for the parameters aJ appeanng 
m the vanous cases treated, ie, a~J = CJJ However, smce these errors Will depend on the locatiOn of 
the y-axiS, the results are not of general mterest unless the data are located symmetncally relatIve to 
the fittmg functiOn, as, for example, m the case of the Gaussian functiOn ThiS functiOn is of suffiCient 
mterest to warrant a separate dIscussiOn, which we present below for the two cases considered earher, 
namely, constant data errors and data errors proportiOnal to the functiOn 
A. Constant Data Errors 
When Eq (A-7) IS substituted mto Eq (A-4), the followmg expreSSiOns are obtamed for the normalized 
standard errors 
(280 + 1 )84 - 28i 
1 N 
"2 bl82 
N(aa3 /a3)2 1 N(280 + 1) 
(a/at)2 ="2 bt[(280 + 1) - 28il 
where the sums 80 ,82 , and 84 are gIven by Eq (A-7), and 8l = (12/[N2 -l])(a;/a~) = (12/[N2 -l])al, 
as before These results are vahd for any odd value of N :2: 3, and m Fig 8 we show the general behaViOr 
as a functiOn of the vanable L/a3 = (N - l)bt for N =3, 5, 7, 9, and 11 In the hmit N ----+ 00 and 
L / a3 :2: 4, the above normahzed standard errors become 
B. Proportional Data Errors 
3 L 
2 L 
,;:;r a3 
Substitutmg Eq (A-9) mto Eq (A-4), we obtam the followmg normahzed standard errors 
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as N ----> 00, 
mdependent of N, and 
as N ----> 00, where f3 IS the error proportlOnality constant, 1 e , (1, = f3y(x" a) 
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Novel Solutions to Low-Frequency Problems 
With Geometrically Designed 
Beam-Waveguide Systems 
W A Imbnale, M S EsqUivel, and F Manshadl 
Communications Ground Systems Section 
The poor low-frequency performance of geometrIcally desIgned beam-wavegUIde 
(EWG) antennas IS shown to be caused by the dIffractIOn phase centers beIng far 
from the geometrIcal optICS mIrror focus, resultIng In substantIal spIllover and de-
fOCUSIng loss Two novel solutIOns are proposed (1) reposItIOn the mIrrors to focus 
low frequencIes and redesIgn the hIgh frequencIes to utIlIze the new mIrror POSI-
tIOns and (2) redesIgn the Input feed system to provIde an optImum solutIOn for 
the low frequency A novel use of the conjugate phase-matchIng techmque IS UtI-
lIzed to desIgn the optImum low-frequency feed system, and the new feed system 
has been Implemented In the JPL research and development EWG as part of a dual 
S-/X-band (2 3-GHz/8 45-GHz) feed system The new S-band feed system IS shown 
to perform sIgmficant1y better than the orIgInal geometrIcally desIgned system 
I. Introduction 
JPL has recently bUilt a new 34-m beam-wavegUide (BWG) antenna at Goldstone's Deep Space Sta-
tlOn 13 site (DSS 13) The design of the center-fed BWG consists of a beam magmfier ellipse, m a 
pedestal room located below ground level, that transforms a 22-dB gam feedhorn mto a high-gam 29-dB 
gam pattern for mput to a standard four-mirror (two flat and two parabolOId) BWG system The design 
of the upper sectlOn of the BWG IS based on geometncal optics (G 0 ) cntena mtroduced by Mlzusawa 
and Kltsuregawa m 1973 [1,2]' which guarantees a perfect Image from a reflector pair The system was 
Imtlally designed (Phase 1) for operatlOn at 845 GHz (X-band) and 32 GHz (Ka-band) and has less than 
o 2-dB loss (determmed by comparmg the gam of a 29-dB gam horn feedmg the dual-shaped reflector 
system With that obtamed usmg the BWG system) [3,4] In Phase 2, S-band (2 3 GHz) IS to be added 
If a standard 22-dB S-band horn IS placed at the mput focus of the ellipse, the BWG loss IS greater 
than 1 5 dB, pnmanly due to the fact that, for low frequenCIes, the dlffractlOn phase centers are far 
from the GO mirror focus, resultmg m a substantial spillover and defocusmg loss ThiS defocusmg IS 
espeCially a problem for the magmfier elhpse, where the S-band phase center at the output of the ellipse IS 
3 m from the G 0 focus If the mput to the parabolOIds were focused, the output defocusmg would only 
cause a 0 3-dB loss One solutlOn would be to move the high-frequency phase center at the ellipse output 
to the low-frequency phase center (accomplished at X-band by simultaneously mcreasmg the gam of the 
mput horn to 26 dB and movmg the horn phase center 0 5-m below the mput focus) and to reposItion 
the phase centers to the mput focus of the parabolOIds ThiS can be accomplished by leavmg the ellipse 
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m ItS ongmal posltlOn and mcreasmg the spacmg between the parabolOids With this arrangement, the 
BWG loss at S-band IS only 0 4 dB and the loss at X-band IS virtually unaffected This solutlOn has the 
disadvantage, however, of necessltatmg a phYSical modlficatlOn to the structure of the BWG system 
A second solutlOn IS to redeSign the horn to provide an optimum solutlOn for S-band The questlOn IS 
how to determme the appropnate gam and 10catlOn for thiS feed A straightforward design by analYSIS 
would prove cumbersome because of the large number of scattenng surfaces reqmred for the computatlOn 
Rather, a umque applicatlOn was made of the conjugate phase-matchmg techmques to obtam the desired 
solutlOn A plane wave was used to Illummate the mam reflector, and the fields from the currents mduced 
on the subreflector were propagated through the BWG to a plane centered on the mput focal pomt By 
takmg the complex conjugate of the currents mduced on the plane and applymg the radlatlOn mtegral, 
the far-field pattern was obtamed for a theoretical horn that maximizes the antenna gam 
To synthesize a horn qmckly and mexpenslvely, the theoretical horn was matched as well as pOSSible by 
an appropnately sized Clrcular corrugated horn The corrugated horn performance was only 0 2-dB lower 
than the optimum theoretical horn but 1 4-dB above the standard 22-dB horn A system employmg the 
corrugated horn was bmlt and tested and mstalled m the 34-m BWG antenna as part of a simultaneous 
S-jX-band recelvmg system 
II. The Problem 
The basiC deSign of the center-fed beam wavegmde IS shown m Fig 1 The shaped dual-reflector system 
(focal pomt fd IS deSigned to provide umform IllummatlOn With a 29 8-dB-gam horn at the mput The 
upper four mirrors of the beam wavegmde (from f2 to fd are deSigned to Image the mput (at f2) to the 
output (at fd Thus, to provide a 29 8-dB-pattern output at fl reqmres a 29 8-dB-gam pattern at the 
mput, f2 The 29 8-dB-gam pattern IS generated by usmg a 22-dB-gam horn at f3 (the mput focus of the 
magmfier ellipse) to provide the reqmred gam at the output focus of the elhpse, f2 Figure 2 compares 
the mput and output patterns from the BWG system With the 29-dB-gam horn at X-band Smce the 
BWG project seeks to mtroduce S-band (23 GHz) mto the antenna m the Phase 2 proJect, It IS useful 
to mqmre what happens when a 22-dB S-band horn IS placed at the mput focus of the ellipse Ignormg 
spillover past the BWG mirrors, the defocusmg loss IS 0 9 dB The BWG spillover loss IS 0 5 dB, Yleldmg 
a total BWG loss of 1 4 dB The prmclpal cause of the defocusmg loss IS related to the fact that, for 
low frequencies, the dlffractlOn phase center at the Cassegram focus fl IS far-3 56 m (140 m )-from the 
G 0 focus ThiS loss IS Illustrated m Fig 3, where a plot of gam versus the z-dlsplacement motion of the 
BWG assumes that the entire BWG IS moved relative to the focal pomt of the dual-reflector system at 
fl Only the aperture IllummatlOn, phase effiCiency, dual-reflector spillover, and center blockage loss are 
mcluded m the calculatIOn, BWG mternal spillover IS Ignored for thiS companson smce It would be the 
same for each pomt of the curve m Fig 3 ThiS defocusmg IS espeCially a problem for the magmfier elhpse, 
where the S-band phase center at the output of the ellipse IS 305 m (120 m) from the G 0 focus at f2 
Thus, the mput to the two-parabolOld sectIOn IS defocused, causmg the maJonty of the spillover loss and 
addmg to the defocusmg of the parabolOid output If the mput to the upper BWG sectlOn were focused, 
the output would then be defocused by some 15 to 225 m However, thiS defocusmg would cause only 
a 0 2- to 0 3-dB loss Efforts were made to determme If adjustment to the mput pattern amplitude or 
phase would move the low-frequency dIffractlOn phase center to the GO phase center at f2 [5] It was 
determmed that If the ellipsOldal mirror were large enough (> 30),) It would be pOSSible, but for smaller 
elhpsOlds (18), m thiS case), It was not pOSSible to move the focus all the way to the GO phase center, 
f2 
III. Optics Redesign 
To overcome the problem of the disparate phase centers (between X- and S-bands), It was found that, 
mstead of movmg the low-frequency phase center to the GO focus for the ellipse, the high-frequency 
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phase center should be moved to the low-frequency phase center and the ellIpse output reposItIOned to 
put these phase centers at the mput focus of the parabolOIds The motIon of the X-band phase center can 
be accomplIshed by sImultaneously mcreasmg the gam of the X-band mput horn to 26 dB and movmg the 
horn phase center approxImately 0 5-m below the mput focus at f3 Smce the posItIOn of the pedestal room 
IS fixed wIth respect to the reflector, and smce there IS msufficient room to move the output focal pomt of 
the ellIpse the reqUIred dIstance upward, the separatIOn of the parabolas IS mcreased to effectIvely move 
the parabolOId mput focus down to the phase centers (see FIg 4) Because the motIon of the parabolOIds 
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IS m the path where the rays are parallel, and the mcrease m dIstance IS not sufficIent for the rays to 
dIverge, there IS very lIttle effect on the BWG performance The dIstance selected was 2 03 m (80 m ), 
to mInImIZe the motion of the X-band phase center, so consequently a small S-band defocusmg loss IS 
retamed WIth thIs arrangement, the BWG loss at S-band IS only a 4 dB, and the BWG loss at X-band 
IS virtually unaffected FIgure 5 compares the S- and X-band BWG output WIth the 29-dB horn and 
mdicates that the modIfied deSIgn IS an acceptable compromIse 
The analYSIS of the RF performance IS calculated usmg physical optICS (P 0 ) on the BWG mlffors 
and sub reflector [6] and the JacobI-Bessel senes [7] on the mam reflector In these calculatIOns, a feed 
radiatIOn pattern was modeled as a set of sphencal-wave expansIOn (SWE) coeffiCients expanded about 
f3 [8] The coeffiCients were used to Illummate Ms, the BWG mIrror m the pedestal room The mduced 
currents on Ms were cascaded by means of PO through M4 , M3, M2 , MI , the subreflectors, and the 
mam reflectors The JacobI-Bessel method was Implemented at the mam reflector to obtam the secondary 
pattern of the antenna 
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Even though the mIrrors are unaffected, thIS solutIOn stIll reqUIres a physIcal modIficatIOn to the BWG 
structure and was deemed unacceptable, thus, another method that dId not modIfy the BWG system 
Itself was reqUIred 
IV. Focal-Plane Method 
The goal of the deSIgn was to maXImIze the gam over nOIse temperature (G/T) of the BWG antenna 
Smce there are a large number of scatterIng surfaces (eIght total), an optImIzatIOn method that reqUIred 
repeated computatIOn of the gam and nOIse temperature of the entIre system would be rather tIme 
consummg Instead, a ulllque apphcatlOn of the conjugate phase-matchmg techlllque (called the focal-
plane method) was trIed In thIS method, a ulllform plane wave was used to Illummate the mam reflector, 
and the fields from the currents mduced on the subreflector were propagated through the BWG, MI , M2 , 
M3, M4 , and M5 Fmally, the currents on a CIrcular aperture WIth a 23>' dIameter at the focal plane 
centered at f3 (FIg 6) were computed By takmg the complex conjugate of these currents and applymg 
the radIatIOn mtegral, the far-field pattern was obtamed for a theoretIcal horn that should maXImIze the 
gam There was no a prIOrI guarantee that the pattern produced by thIS method would be easIly realIzed 
However, the pattern IS nearly CIrcularly symmetrIc, and the theoretIcal horn was able to be matched 
faIrly well by a CIrcular corrugated horn 
FIgure 7 shows the near-field E-plane patterns of the theoretIcal horn and a 19-dBI CIrcular corrugated 
horn The agreement m amplItude and phase IS qUIte good out to e = 21 deg, the angle subtended by 
Ms The pomt of reference for the SWE coeffiCIents used to generate the 19-dBI corrugated horn pattern 
was shIfted untIl the radIatIOn pattern matched the one of the theoretIcal horn centered at the focal plane 
f3 By thIS method, the pOSItIOn of the 19-dBI corrugated horn m the antenna could be determmed It 
turned out that the S-band corrugated horn's aperture pOSItIon was 352425 cm from the center of the 
magmfymg ellIpSOId Ms 
The 19-dBI CIrcular corrugated horn pattern was converted mto a set of SWE coeffiCIents that was 
then used m the PO analYSIS of the 34-m BWG antenna at S-band FIgure 8 shows the mput and 
output of the magmfymg ellIpse, Ms , along WIth the output of the BWG system The 19-dB pattern of 
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the corrugated horn IS magmfied mto a 28 7-dB pattern by the ellIpse, the BWG mIrrors add an extra 
1 1 dB, so that at the output of the system, the gam of the pattern IS 298 dB, the gam from whIch the 
dual-shaped system was synthesIzed 
BasIcally, the focal-plane method provIded an unexpected solutIon to the defocusmg problem of the 
34-m BWG antenna at S-band the use of a lower-gam horn PreVIOUS work done on the antenna at 
X-band and Ka-band had shown that ItS G/T would Improve If corrugated horns WIth hIgher gams than 
the ongmal-design 22 dB were used For mstance, an X-/Ka-band feed system uses corrugated horns WIth 
gams of 250 and 26 dB, respectively [9] Thus, when the task of Implementmg an S-band feed system m 
the antenna was Imtlated, a solutIOn that reqUlred a hIgher-gam horn was expected 
Part of the skeptICIsm was m the area of nOIse temperature It was well known that a lower-gam horn 
would contnbute more spIllover, whIch would mcrease the nOIse temperature of the system What was 
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not understood at the time was that the 19-dBl corrugated horn would only have a hIgher spIllover loss 
at the first reflector, M5 , and that ItS performance through the remamder of the BWG system would be 
better than for the standard 22-dBl corrugated horn Table 1, whIch lists PO and JacobI-Bessel analysIs 
results of the antenna at S-band, corroborates thIS observatiOn In thIS table, the spIllover of the antenna 
mIrrors, the antenna effiCIency, and system nOlse temperature are listed for the 19-dBl corrugated horn 
and the theoretIcal horn pattern predIcted by the focal-plane method Also, for companson purposes, 
the calculated performance of a 22-dBl corrugated horn IS presented from [10] 
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Table 1 S-band PO and JacobI-Bessel calculations 
Parameter 22-dBI corru~ated 19-dBI corrugated TheoretIcal horn [10 horn horn 
SpIllover. percent 
M6 041 
Ms 205 246 024 
M4 157 070 119 
M3 591 073 086 
M2 555 096 129 
Ml 136 026 046 
Subreflector 114 194 
Mam reflector 094 361 
EffiCIency 
Total effiCIency 048415 06827 069502 
Total effiCIency, dB 55102 56594 56672 
NOIse temperature 
Total nOise, K 73574 3710 35314 
Total nOise, dB 1867 1569 1548 
G/T,dB 3643 4090 41 19 
v. 8WG S-/X-8and Feed System 
The S-band feed IS part of a simultaneous S-jX-band receive system Implemented on the new BWG 
antenna The general configuratlOn of the feed system, the detml design, and measured performance are 
descnbed III this sectlOn 
A. Theory of Operation 
Figure 9 shows the malll components of the S-jX-band feed system the X-band feed, the S-band feed, 
the S-jX-band dlchrOlc reflector, and the X-band flat reflector The S-band receive frequency band IS 
2200 to 2300 MHz, and the X-band receive frequency band IS 8200 to 8600 MHz 
The S-band signal received from deep space IS collected by the mallljsubreflector and IS focused at fl 
Reflectors MI through M4 gmde the signal to the rotatlllg ellipsOld focus f2 The signal IS then scattered 
off the ellipsOld mirror, reflected by the dlchrOlc reflector, and focused at the other focal POlllt of the 
elhptlcal mirror This signal IS received by the S-band feedhorn III the S-band feed package 
The X-band signal IS gmded by the beam wavegmde to the basement III the same manner as the S-band 
signal However, after scattenng off the elhpsOld, It passes through the dlchrOlc mirror with very httle 
loss, reflected by the X-band flat reflector, and IS focused at the other focal POlllt of the ellipsOld This 
signal IS recelVed by the X-band feedhorn III the X-band package 
B. Detail Design 
A block diagram of the S-jX-band feed packages IS provided m Fig 10 The low-nOlse amphfier (LNA) 
IS a dual-frequency LNA, Ie, It contams both an X-band LNA and an S-band LNA m one cryogemc 
package The S- and X-band feeds are packaged separately, however, they are physically connected 
smce they share the same LNA package The feed horns are corrugated with the same corrugatlOns and 
flare angle as the standard JPL feed horns [11] The gam of the feedhorns IS 191 dB for S-band and 
250 dB for X-band As discussed m the prevlOUS sectlOn, a 25-dB horn was used at X-band mstead of 
the onglllally designed system (usmg the 22-dB horn) smce It was discovered that a 25-dB horn would 
reduce the nOlse temperature Although the 25-dB horn reduced the efficiency somewhat, the gam m 
nOlse temperature more than offset the loss m effiCiency, and the 25-dB-gam horn maximized the GjT of 
the system Right-hand circular polanzatlOn (RCP) or left-hand circular polanzatlOn (LCP) polanzers 
provide the capablhty to select the receptlOn In the S-band package, the posItion of the polanzer can 
be changed easIly because of the use of the rotary Jomts, but m the X-band package, the posItion of the 
polarIzer IS fixed To change polanzatlOn on the X-band, the polanzer has to be unscrewed and then 
rotated The couplers are used for mJectlOn of nOlse to check the lineanty of the LNAs The wavegmde 
sWitches are used to connect the LNAs to the feedhorns or to the ambient loads for nOlse temperature 
and lllleanty measurements 
The S-jX-band dlchrOlc reflector IS a frequency selective surface that passes the X-band signal but 
reflects the S-band signal The S-jX-band dlchrOlc plate used at DSS 13 IS a 198 l-cm x 141 5-cm 
x 3 576-cm rectangular alummum plate with an elliptical perforated area (see Fig 11) The holes m the 
perforated area are based on an old dlchrOlc plate design [12] This design employs the Pylegmde holes 
ongmally used by Pyle [13] However, to reduce the fabncatlOn cost, the corner radIUs of the holes was 
mcreased from 0013 to 0318 cm, as shown m Fig 11 An analysIs of the propagatlOn constant of the 
fields m the Pylegmde holes shows that the change m the propagatlOn constant due to this modlficatlOn 
IS far less than the change due to the tolerances of the other cntlcal dlmenslOns of the holes I ThIs mmor 
change reduced the fabncatlOn cost of the S- jX dichrOlc reflector by more than 60 percent 
1 J C Chen and P H Stanton, "Effect of Corner RadIUs on the Performance of an S-/X-Band DichrOic Plate With PylegUide 
Aperture," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 3327-92-078 (Internal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cah-
forma, November 24, 1992 
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Fi!J.10. OSS-13 S-/X-band feed block diagram. 
The frames for the S- and X-band packages were fabricated using Bosch extruded aluminum struts. 
These struts are prefabricated, strong, lightweight, and flexible. Their anodized aluminum surface finish 
is scratch and corrosion resistant. Since all the elements of the frames are bolted together, it is very easy 
to modify these frames as needed in the future. The use of these materials resulted in a cost savings of 
more than 50 percent compared to conventional welded steel framing. 
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Figure 12 shows a picture of the S- and X-band microwave feed assembly installed in the DSS-13 BWG 
antenna. 
C. Feed System Pert'ormance 
The predicted and measured noise temperatures of the S-jX-band LNAs, microwave feeds, and the 
overall DSS-13 BWG antenna are shown in Table 2. The higher-than-standard DSN noise temperature 
measured for the X-band LNA is due to the age of the package, which was acceptable for its intended 
use. The predicts are calculated from the theoretical or measured loss of the individual component of 
each system. The measurements for the feeds were made at Goldstone before installation in the antenna 
pedestal room. The measurements for the overall antenna were made after the feed packages were installed 
and aligned in the pedestal room. 
The predicted S-band efficiency from Table 1 was 68 percent, and the measured efficiency was 67.5 per-
cent, demonstrating the successful design and implementation. For comparison, the predicted X-band 
efficiency (at the rigging angle of 45 deg) was 72.7 percent, and the measured efficiency, including the 
dichroic plate, was 70.1 percent. 
There are two interesting observations on the variation of efficiency with azimuth and elevation. The 
main reflector surface shape changes slightly with elevation due to backup structure distortion caused 
by uneven gravitation loading as a function of elevation angle. This is only a problem at the higher 
frequencies of X- and Ka-band. The surface is optimized for 45-deg elevation and falls off more or 
less symmetrically at the zenith and horizon. This is illustrated in Fig. 13, which shows the variation 
of X-band efficiency with elevation. For X- and Ka-band, there is almost no variation of efficiency with 
azimuth. However, for S-band (which has virtually no variation with elevation), there is both a calculated 
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Fig. 12. Feed system installed in BWG antenna. 
Table 2 .. Noise temperature predicts and measurements, K. 
System S-band S-band X-band X-band predict measurement predict measurement 
LNA 8.3 8.72 12.0 14.09 
Feed system 17.69 17.5 23.07 24.0 
(including LNA) 
Antenna (total) 37.26 38.0 32.9 33.0 
and a measured variation with azimuth, as shown in Fig. 14.2 This is due to the rotation of the ellipse 
with respect to the upper BWG mirrors. At S-band, there is more asymmetry at the ellipse output than 
at X- or Ka-band, probably attributable to more of the ellipse being illuminated due to the lower-gain 
horn. 
2 The measured data are courtesy of Michael Klein, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, May 1995. 
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A novel solutIOn to the S-band design problems m a geometrically designed BWG system has been 
demonstrated The proposed design was Implemented as part of an So/X-band feed system m the DSS-13 
antenna located at Goldstone, CalIforma The measured and predicted performances of the feed systems 
and the overall antenna agree very closely 
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ThIS artIcle reports on the analysIs of the Ka-band Antenna Performance Exper-
Iment tIppIng-curve data acqUired at the DSS-13 research and development beam-
waveguIde (BWG) antenna By measUrIng the operatmg system temperatures as 
the antenna IS moved from zemth to low-elevatIOn angles and fittIng a model to 
the data, one can obtaIn mformatIOn on how well the overall temperature model 
behaves at zemth and approXImate the contrIbutIOn due to the atmosphere The 
atmospherIc contrIbutIOn estImated from the data can be expressed m the form of 
(1) atmospherIc nOIse temperatures that can provIde weather statIstIc InfOrmatIOn 
and be compared agaInst those estImated from other methods and (2) the atmo-
spherIc loss factor used to refer efficIency measurements to zero atmosphere ThIs 
artIcle reports on an analysIs performed on a set of 68 8 4-GHz and 67 32-GHz 
tIppIng-curve data sets acqUired between December 1993 and May 1995 and com-
pares the results wIth those Inferred from a surface model USIng Input meteorologIcal 
data and from water vapor radIOmeter (WVR) data The general results are that, 
for a selected subset of tIP curves, (1) the BWG tIppIng-curve atmospherIc temper-
atures are In good agreement wIth those determIned from WVR data (the average 
dIfference IS 0 06 ± 064 Kat 32 GHz) and (2) the surface model average values are 
biased 3 6 K below those of the BWG and WVR at 32 GHz 
I. Introduction 
Several studIes In DSN telecommUnICatIOns have shown that by utIlIzIng 32-GHz frequencIes (31 8-
323 GHz, Ka-band) over 84 GHz (84-845 GHz, X-band) on a spacecraft-to-ground commUnICatIOns 
lInk, an advantage of 6 to 8 dB can be realIzed for a given spacecraft telecommUnICatIOns system [1,2] 
The advantage come& from Increased antenna gam at the smaller wavelengths, but It IS also reduced by 
higher atmosphenc nOise, antenna performance deficIencies, and weather susceptIbilIty at 32 GHz 
The concept of conductmg a 32-GHz lmk expenment to venfy these studIes and to dIscover any 
Impediments that could deter thiS gam from bemg realIzed was proposed by Riley et al [3] The first 
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expenment planned was for Mars Observer to carry a small Ka-band transmItter on board, thIS became 
reahty WIth the first Ka-band Lmk Expenment (KaBLE) expenments [4J KaBLE ended WIth the loss of 
Mars Observer m August 1993 
The Ka-band Antenna Performance Expenment (KaAP) was InItIated to observe natural radIO sources 
at both Ka-band and 8 4 GHz m order to charactenze thIS lmk advantage at DSS 13 and to charactenze 
the gam or effiCiency of the antenna at both bands as Improvements and configuratIOn changes are 
Implemented The KaAP expenment consIsts of observmg natural cahbrator radIO sources over the sky, 
usually one to two tracks per month, WIth each track tYPIcally bemg 8 to 16 hours m duratIOn Each 
track conSIsts of performmg a senes of boreslght observatIOns over different radIO sources at 32 and 
84 GHz Each mdIvidual observatIOn conSIsts of steppmg the antenna beam over the radIO source m two 
orthogonal dIrectIOns The radIO source temperature IS measured by fittmg hneanzed Gausslans over the 
boresight data [5J The source temperatures are converted to efficIenCIes by usmg an equatIOn that mcludes 
(1) the source's known flux strength, (2) a factor to correct for the source's angular extent over the antenna 
beam, (3) the atmosphenc loss factor, and( 4) a correctIOn for any system nonhneanty In addItIOn to 
the boreslght observatIOns, system calIbratIOns are routmely conducted to cahbrate out gam changes as 
the expenment progresses and to allow the system nonlmeanty (usually very small) to be determmed A 
detaIled dISCUSSIon of the system cahbratIOn methodology IS proVIded m [6J 
In addItIOn to the boresight observatIOns and system gam/hneanty cahbratIOns, a sequence of obser-
vatIOns, known as tIP curves, that charactenzes the effect of the atmosphere dunng the data-acqUISItIOn 
penod IS performed These tip curves proVIde a measure of the atmosphenc nOise temperatures (used 
m statistical charactenzatIOns) and atmosphenc loss factors (used m the effiCIency determmatIOn) The 
atmosphenc nOise-temperature measurements and theIr statIstICS can also be compared WIth those deter-
mmed from a surface model usmg mput meteorologIcal data and from water vapor radIOmeter (WVR) 
data 
ThIS artIcle focuses on the data analYSIS of the tIp-curve measurements performed dunng the KaAP 
expenments and descnbes the DSS-13 antenna and system used to acqUIre the measurements, the data-
acqUlsitIOn technIque and model used to fit the data, the results obtamed from the tip-curve data, 
mcludmg compansons WIth surface-model and WVR data, and suggested recommendatIOns for future 
studIes 
II. Ground Station and Equipment 
The research and development (R&D) 34-m beam-wavegUIde (BWG) antenna at DSS 13 m Goldstone, 
CahfornIa, IS shown m FIg 1 The locatIOns of focal pomts and mIrror configuratIOns are presented m 
FIg 2 ThIS antenna was developed m two phases In phase I, the antenna was deSIgned, constructed, 
and tested for performance at 84 GHz and Ka-band In phase II, the antenna was transformed mto a 
functIOnmg trackmg statIOn for KaBLE under a set of reqUIrements gIven m [4J The statIOn was reqUlred 
to SImultaneously track the dual X-/Ka-band SIgnals from Mars Observer, demodulate and decode the 
telemetry, and store the relevant trackmg statIstICS for future analYSIS 
A block diagram of the configuratIOn for the KaAP system as It IS currently reahzed for natural 
radIO source observatIOns IS shown m FIg 3 The ground station system can be descnbed m terms of 
several SUbsystems antenna mIcrowave, receIver, data acqUISItIOn, mOnItor and control, and frequency 
and tImmg Each subsystem WIll be descnbed bnefly below 
A. Antenna Subsystem 
The pomtmg subsystem at the 32-GHz band reqUlres more accurate pomtmg when trackmg objects 
than It does at 84 GHz Whereas an accuracy of 8 mdeg for 84 GHz IS suffiCIent, for KaAP an accuracy 
of 2 mdeg IS reqUIred to hmlt pomtmg loss to less than 0 5 dB [4J Pomtmg cahbratIons had been shown 
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Fig. 1. D88-13 34-m beam-waveguide antenna. 
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Fig.2. Geometric configuration of reflectors and mirrors of D85-13 BWG antenna along 
with positions of focal points. 
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to correct errors to about 5-mdeg rms m a blmd or open-loop mode Pomtmg errors were reduced by 
utIhzmg an Improved automatIc boresight techmque, whIch corrects pomtmg errors m real tIme [5] Smce 
the tIp-curve data mvolve cold sky observatlOns, the pomtmg accuracy IS not as cntical as It IS for the 
boresight observatlOns used to estImate effiClency 
B. Microwave Subsystem 
The mIcrowave subsystem takes advantage of the pedestal room layout to allow sWItchmg between 
dIfferent feed packages arranged m a nng around a rotatmg elhpsOld reflector The feed package used for 
KaAP consIsts of an X-/Ka-band dichrOlc plate, a 25-dBI horn for 8 4 GHz, a 26-dBI horn for 32 GHz, and 
hIgh-electron mobIhty tranSIstor (HEMT) low-nOlse amphfiers (LNAs) for both bands The X-/Ka-band 
dichrOlc plate IS essentially transparent at 32 GHz and reflectIve at 84 GHz It was desIgned to study 
performance at the DSN-allocated 32 O-GHz frequency (to receIve) and 34-GHz frequency (to transmIt) 
However, because Mars Observer used a sImple x4 to multIply ItS 84-GHz frequency up to 337 GHz, 
the downlmk KaBLE 337-GHz frequency occurs at a nonoptimal locatlOn between two well-matched 
bands Thus, the first data acqmred for KaAP (December 93 to September 94) were at the 33 7-GHz 
frequency WIth the mstallatlOn of the new eqmpment desIgned to operate at the mtended DSN-allocated 
32 O-GHz frequency, the Ka-band data acqmred smce (October 94 to the present) have been at 32 0 GHz 
The dichrOlc plate along WIth the added temperature of the HEMT contnbutes approxImately 11 K of 
addItional nOlse temperature at 33 7 GHz above that at 32 GHz A descnptlOn of the dichrOlc plate IS 
found m [7] 
For the LNA packages, HEMT devIces were used at 84 and 32 GHz The nOlse temperature contn-
butlOns of 166 K (024 dB) by the 8 4-GHz feed m the low-nOlse path and 12 K by the 8 4-GHz LNA 
HEMT result m a contnbutlOn of 28 6 K for the full package 1 ThIS estimated value agrees well WIth 
a measured value of 28 4 K 2 Temperature contnbutlOns of the follow-on eqmpment (downconverters, 
fiber-optIc lmk) ranged from about 0 3 to 14K 
The 32-GHz KaAP feed system mcludes a 26-dBI horn that IS an extenslOn to a 22-dBI corrugated 
horn, followed by a wavegmde wmdow at room temperature An elhpsOldal reflector IS located above the 
32-GHz feed The cool components mclude a round-to-square tranSItion copper thermal Isolator followed 
by a copper polanzer a cross-gmde coupler, a copper Isolator, and a WR-28 copper wavegmde gomg mto 
the LNA The KaAP 32-GHz LNA utIhzes four stages of General Electnc (GE) and FUjItsu tranSIstors of 
baSIC NatlOnal RadlO Astronomy Observatory (NRAO) deSIgn, Iesultmg m a total nOlse temperature of 
about 28 K The cryogemc loss factor of the wavegmde/feed package IS estImated to be about 0325 dB 
at both 32 and 337 GHz 3 After addmg room temperature contnbutlOns due to the wmdow (002 dB) 
and the horn (004 dB), thIS results m an overall horn/wavegmde/feed package loss of about 04 dB for a 
nOlse temperature contnbutlOn of about 5 K The resultmg estimated temperature of the total package 
(32 K) IS somewhat lower but m reasonable agreement WIth 34- to 36-K values measured at the statlOn 
m March 1994 4 
For 32 GHz, an ambIent load IS swung over the horn for nOlse cahbratlOns For the 8 4-GHz system, a 
wavegmde SWItch located m front of the LNA IS used Both ambIent loads have embedded temperature 
sensors used m the cahbratlOn algonthms Compressed hellUm gas IS used to cool the LNA/wavegmde 
feed package m closed-vessel systems For the 32-GHz refngerator system, there are fom temperature 
sensors For the 8 4-GHz system, there are two sensors 
1 S Stewart, personal commUniCatIOn, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, October 6, 1994 
2 G Bury, personal commUniCatIOn, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, October 4, 1994 
J J Bowell, unpublished report (mternal document), Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, February 7, 1995 
4 G Bury and J Garnica, personal commumcatlOn, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, March-Apnl 1994 
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C Receiver Subsystem 
The receIver subsystem, used for both frequency bands, consIsts of RF-to-IF downconverters, a 
16 x 4 IF sWItch selector, fiber-optIc lmks from the pedestal room to the control room, and an IF 
dlstnbutlOn assembly m the control room The 8 4-GHz downconverslOn IS performed usmg a 81-GHz 
first local oscIllator (LO) For the Ka-band path, two configuratlOns have been used Dunng the 337-
GHz data acqUlsltlOn penod (from December 1993 to October 1994), the mcommg 33 7-GHz sIgnal was 
mIxed wIth a 25 2-GHz first LO followed by a 8 2-GHz second LO The bandwIdth of the second IF filter 
was 100 MHz All LOs are coherent wIth the statlOn frequency and tlmmg subsystem (FTS) For the 
32 O-GHz data acqUlsltlOn, the mcommg 32 O-GHz sIgnal was mIxed wIth a 23 6-GHz first LO followed by 
a 8 I-GHz second LO The bandwIdth of the second IF filter was 500 MHz The downconverter outputs 
are amphfied by IF amphfiers and fed mto a 16 x 4 (16 mput ports/4 output ports) sWItch selector, 
where two output sIgnals, the 84-GHz and Ka-band IFs, are sent over fiber-optIc hnks to the control 
room The IFs are then mput to an IF dlstnbutlOn assembly (amphfiers and power dIvIders) and ported 
to vanous subsystems m the control room 
D Data AcquIsition Subsystem 
The mstruments mcluded m thIS subsystem mclude the total power radlOmeter (TPR) for measunng 
system nOlse temperature, the WVR for measurmg the quantlty of water m the atmosphere, the weather 
statlOn, and the data handhng termmal (DHT) for dlsplaymg data from other mstruments and recordmg 
KaAP-speClfic data to dIsk 
The TPR operates together wIth the mIcrowave sWItch controller (USC) to perform cahbrated operat-
mg temperature, Top, measurements dunng the track The two IF channels are further filtered (usually 
20 MHz for 84 GHz and 30 MHz for 32 GHz) to hmlt the nOlse commg m, such that radlO frequency 
mterference (RFI) can be mmlmlzed The bandWIdth of these filters together WIth the radlOmeter mte-
gratlOn tIme and system gam stablhty define the contnbutlOn of the nOlse fluctuatlOns of the temperature 
measurements These filters together WIth a 5-s radlOmeter mtegratlOn tIme constram the random fluc-
tuatlOn contnbutlOn to below 001 K Van able step attenuators are used to set the power levels to a 08-
to 0 9-JLW level when the antenna IS on ambIent load WIth the nOlse dlOde on Measurements of the total 
IF nOlse power are made WIth two Hewlett Packard (HP)8481 power sensors followed by HP437 power 
meters-one each for 84 GHz and Ka-band The power sensors operate from 10 MHz to 18 GHz and 
output 100-pW to lO-JLW dc power levels A local termmal reads these measurements and converts them 
to temperatures at a rate of 1 per second, based on a transfer functlOn denved from a prevlOUS cahbratlOn 
CahbratlOns are performed alternately throughout the track WIth the boreslght observatlOns Dunng 
each cahbratlOn, the TPR measures the total IF nOlse power whlle the USC sWItches the HEMT mput 
from (1) sky, to (2) sky plus nOlse dlOde, to (3) ambIent load, and to (4) ambIent load plus nOlse dlOde 
The measurements are converted mto a transfer functlOn (Top versus total nOlse power) and also allow 
for the estlmatlOn of system lmeanty 
The R6 WVR IS a small stand-alone package posltloned near the antenna that determmes the presence 
of water m the atmosphere m vapor and droplet form (hydrometeors) along the antenna beams by 
measurmg nOlse levels at 20 7 and 31 4 GHz over effectIve bandWIdths of 320 MHz It consIsts of a platform 
WIth a small feedhorn and mIrror assembly that can observe any pomt m the sky WIth a beamwidth of 
7 deg It IS located 300 m from the BWG antenna on the roof of the control bUlldmg A descnptlOn of 
the R6 WVR IS found m [8] 
The WVR performs penodlc tlppmg curves from zemth to 30-deg elevatlOn and, when provIded WIth 
pomtmg predIcts, can track along the lme of SIght of the 34-m BWG antenna The measured bnghtness 
temperatures have accuracIes of about 0 5 K and preClSlOns of about 0 1 K, based on mtercompansons 
WIth other WVRs 5 Dunng the KaAP data-acqUlsltlOn penod, the radlOmeter operates m a contmuous 
5 S Kelhm, personal commUniCatIOn, Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Cahfornla, May 5, 1995 
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tIp-curve mode, obtammg both gam cahbratIOn and zemth bnghtness temperature data wIth a 4 25-mm 
samplmg rate at both channels 
Data collected by the WVR are penodically delivered for correlatIOn wIth the KaAP tIppmg-curve 
measurements Both magmtudes and devIatIOns of atmosphenc temperatures between the two systems 
can be cross-compared One expects better agreement between the BWG and WVR data on dry, clear 
days when the water vapor content IS mmimal Dunng mclement or cloudy condItIons, the agreement IS 
not expected to be a& good The results of the cross-companson wIll be dIscussed m SectIOn IV A 2 
The weather system samples and records a range of meteorologIcal parameters, mcludmg atmosphenc 
pressure, air temperature, relatIve humIdIty, wmd speed, and wmd dIrectIOn The data are stored locally 
and routed through the statIOn's momtor and control computer to a central storage devIce, the data 
handhng termmal (DHT) The surface data can be mput to a surface model, and the resultmg atmosphenc 
nOISe temperature at zemth can be cross-compared agamst those from the BWG tIp curves and the WVR 
The DHT IS routmely momtored for mSIght mto the state of the data Such data types are the 
operatmg temperature, elevatIOn angle, and wmd speed, whIch can be dIsplayed SImultaneously versus 
tIme on a smgle momtor Most data arnve m the DHT through the statIOn data recorder (SDR), a 
gateway termmal that serves to back up data archIvmg and relieve some of the real-tIme load from the 
DHT 
E. Momtor and Control Subsystem 
Tymg all of the systems together mto an operatIOnal system WIth a hIgh degree of fleXIbIlity IS the 
momtor and control (M&C) subsystem The mam strength of the M&C IS ItS user-fnendly wmdow-
dnven dIsplay system As a step toward the goal of developmg semiautomated momtor and control of 
operatIOnal procedures m the DSN, an operatIOnal prototype known as Lmk Momtor Control Operator 
ASSISt (LMCOA) was Implemented at DSS 13 The LMCOA automatIOn software was developed m a 
SUN /UNIX enVIronment m C and RTworks Ongmally targeted for automatmg KaBLE expenments, 
LMCOA was Implemented for KaAP and has been used successfully for runnmg KaAP expenments, 
mcludmg the tIppmg-curve data acqUISItIon sequences Several of the early data sets were acqUIred usmg 
an M&C system that ran on a 486 platform and one that ran on a SUN workstatIOn (DEXTERITY), 
whIch IS the current backup to LMCOA Interfacmg to the other subsystems IS prOVIded by the local area 
network (LAN) Each subsystem host computer taps mto the LAN through a speCIal board plugged mto 
ItS ChasSIS A dnver for handlmg real-tIme commands IS loaded mto the host computer's random-access 
memory (RAM) at power-up 
F. Frequency and Timing Subsystem 
FIber-optIc technology IS employed to proVIde all of the senSItIve reference frequency dIstnbutIOns, 
mcludmg (1) the dIstnbutIOn of the reference first LO to the downconverters m the pedestal room and 
(2) the transmISSIOn of the broadband IF SIgnals from the pedestal room to the control room OptIcal 
fiber prOVIdes better stabIlIty than coaXIal cable 
III. Model and Fit Scenario 
KaAP data acqUISItIOn began m December 1993 The observation strategy and the model used to fit 
the tIppmg-curve data WIll be descnbed m thIS sectIOn 
A. DeSCription of Measurement Sequence 
TIppmg curves are performed at the start and/or end of a KaAP pass The tIppmg-curve data-
acqUISItIOn strategy mvolves takmg a set of operatmg-temperature measurements at a senes of dIfferent 
elevatIOn angles (Top versus 8), where 8 goes from honzon to zemth or VIce versa Each elevatIOn angle 
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corresponds to a specific number of aIr masses along the path The operatmg temperature as a functIOn of 
aIr mass tYPIcally has a signature as shown m FIg 4 for the case of 32 GHz Zemth system temperatures 
typIcally run at about 40 K at 84 GHz, 68 K at 337 GHz, and 57 K at 320 GHz A tlppmg-curve 
sequence tYPIcally takes about 1/2 to 1 hour to perform Normally, the atmosphere IS sampled from 1 aIr 
mass (zemth) to about 4 aIr masses (14 5-deg elevatIon) 
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FIg 4 Example of temperature versus aIr mass 
for a 32-GHz tIP curve performed on 95-051 
From December 1993 to January 1994, the first senes of KaAP expenments was performed The 
tlppmg-curve data for thIS set of expenments utIlIzed dIrect measurements from the TPR However, 
these measurements were subject to uncahbrated gam changes dunng the tIppmg-curve measurement 
penod Begmnmg m February 1994, a new tlppmg-curve algonthm was employed at the DSS-13 BWG 
statIon that mvolved performmg mmlcals m place of the regular radIometer temperature measurements 
A mmlcal employ,> an alternatmg sequence of the followmg temperature measurements output deVIce 
termmated (Td, antenna on cold sky (T2)' antenna on cold sky plus nOIse dIode (T3), ambIent load (T4), 
and ambient load plus nOIse dIOde (T5) The use of mIlllcals calIbrates gam vanatlons as the tlppmg-curve 
data are acqUIred and allows for the determmatIOn of any small nonlmeanty that may be m the system 
The cold sky temperatures WIth the nOIse dIOde off (T2 ) extracted from the mmlcal output files are the 
observable data for the penods that these tlppmg curves were performed 
B Description of Operating Temperature Model 
The measured system operatmg nOIse temperature, Top, IS referenced at the mput plane of the horn 
for 32 GHz, where an aperture load IS swung above the horn dunng ambIent temperature measurements, 
dnd at the mput plane of the HEMT for 8 4 GHz, where a wavegUIde SWItch connects an ambIent load 
dunng the measurements Top IS expressed m terms of several contnbutIOn and loss factors that closely 
follow the formulation m [9]' as given below 
(1) 
where 
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TC*b = effectIve cosmIC background temperature, K 
Tatm = atmosphenc nOlse temperature, K 
L atm = atmosphenc loss factor 
LFl Cassegram reflector dIssIpatIve loss factor 
L F3 mIrrors and dlchrOlc plate dIssIpatIve loss factor 
Lwg loss tactor due to components between feed horn and mput flange of HEMT 
Tant,FI = nOlse temperature due to spIllover, leakage, and scattenng of mam reflector and subre-
flector, K 
T ant ,F3 = nOlse temperature due to spIllover, leakage, and scattenng between F1 and F3, K 
Twg = nOlse temperature between the feed horn and mput flange of HEMT, K 
Tina temperature of the LNA, K 
Tf temperature contnbutlOn of follow-on electrolllcs, K 
Table 1 hsts the current best-known values of several of these factors 
Table 1 Values of parameters used In Eq (1) 
Parameter 84 GHz 
LFI 10na 
LF3 10043a 
LW9 (ambient) 1057b 
LW9 (cooled) 10d 
Tina 12 Of 
Tf 03-099 
a Current best-known values 
b S Stewart, op Cit 
320 GHz 337 GHz 
102a 102a 
1 DI a l03a 
101742c 1 01742c 
1078e 1078e 
28 Of 28 Of 
03-149 03-1 49 
c R Clauss, personal commumcatlOn, Jet PropulsIOn 
Laboratory, Pasadena, California, February 22, 1995 
d Negligible cryogemc loss, assumed close to umty 
e J Bowen, op Cit 
f Baseline values mferred from lab measurements 
g Typical values routmely measured durmg prepass penod 
The model tYPIcally used for the atmosphenc nOlse temperature, T atm , m the tippmg-curve analYSIS 
assumes a stratIfied atmosphere that makes use of the equatlOn of radiative transfer [10]' whIch can be 
shown to reduce to a slmphfied exponentIal form For the purpose of thIS analYSIS, we make use of a 
two-layer model of Kutner [11] m whIch the oxygen and water contnbutlOns to the opacIty are treated 
separately The atmosphenc nOlse temperature, T atm , and atmosphenc loss factor, L atm , thus assume 
elevatlOn (aIr mass) dependent forms glVen by 
(2) 
(3) 
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where 
A( B) = air mass number at elevatlOn B, rv sm -I (B) 
T02 = radJatmg temperature of oxygen, K 
TH20 = radJatmg temperature of water vapor and hydrometeors, K 
T0 2 opacity of oxygen contnbutlOn 
TH2 0 opacity of water contnbutlOn 
Pnor to performmg a fit, all known contnbutlOns due to eqUipment (HEMT and follow-on), wavegUide, 
and antenna losses (spillover, scatter, and leakage) are removed from Top m Eq (1) as follows 
(4) 
The contnbutlOns remammg m the residual temperature of Eq (4) mclude the cosmic and atmosphenc 
nOise temperature contnbutlOns Smce the cosmic term mcludes a dependence on the atmosphenc loss 
factor, It IS retamed m the residual data pnor to the fit Each contnbutmg quantity removed pnor to 
fittmg a model IS discussed below 
1 Antenna Temperature Contribution In order to simplify the analYSIS, we consider that most 
of the elevatlOn-dependent signature m the antenna temperature IS due to the tnpod scatter and mam 
reflector dissipative losses m the Tant,FI term We assume that the elevatlOn-dependent signature m the 
mirrors, Tant ,F3 m Eq (1), IS small and, thus, effectively a constant and, therefore, lumped With Tant,FI 
m the Tant term m Eq (4) The antenna nOise temperature, Tant , IS removed from the data as shown m 
Eq (4) for 84 and 320 GHz pnor to performmg the fit It IS the sum of contnbutlOns due to spillover, 
mirror/gap losses, and tnpod scatter, and IS a known functlOn of elevatlOn angle VeruttIpong provides 
values of the antenna nOise temperature, Tant(B), at three elevatlOn angles, 10, 30, and 90 deg, for both 
84 and 32 GHz 6 A quadratiC form for Tant(B) was used and coeffiCients denved from the "predicted" 
values of Veruttlpong at the three elevatlOn angles as defined by 
(5) 
where B IS the elevatlOn angle m deg 
For 32 GHz, the coeffiCIents mferred from Eq (5) usmg VeruttIpong's data are C I = 925 K, C2 = 
000020835 K/deg, and C3 = 00002278 K/deg2 At 337 GHz, a constant 11 K IS added to the bias term 
(C I) to account for additional loss contnbutlOns (e g , dichrOic) at this frequency 
While the Veruttlpong results Imply that the antenna nOise temperature dependence With elevatlOn 
angle, Tant(B), IS essentially the same for both 84 GHz and Ka bands, attempts to use the three (similarly 
denved) coeffiCients at 84 GHz resulted m unreasonable estimates The predicted values may have been 
denved under assumptlOns that do not apply for DSS 13's tnpod structure and forward and rear spillover 
differences between 84- and 32-GHz frequencies 
The coeffiCients for 8 4 GHz were denved by first assummg a constant term (Cd and settmg the other 
terms to zero (C2 = C3 = 0) For this analYSIS, the elevatlOn-dependent signature of the atmosphere 
6 W Veruttlpong, "Detailed Gam/NOise Budgets at X- and Ka-Bands for KABLE Expenment," JPL Interoffice Memoran-
dum 3328-92-0190 (mternal document), Jet PropulslOn Laboratory, Pasadena, Califorma, December 29, 1992 
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IS assumed to be uncoupled to that of the antenna The data were processed for a select subset of dry 
weather passes The resultmg postfit resIduals had repeated SIgnatures WIth a slgmficant 0 2-K change 
over elevatlOn angle, consIstent WIth the quoted 0 2-K uncertamty of earher work at 84 GHz [12], where 
an elevatlOn-dependent antenna temperature model was also not employed The authors of [12J attnbuted 
the 02-K level of agreement to the low amount of scattermg due to the shm tnpod legs of the BWG 
antenna The SIgnature of the postfit resIduals appeared remarkably repeatable between data sets The 
second-degree polynomial model [Eq (5)J was then fit to these post fit SIgnatures The average values of 
CI , C2 , and C3 denved from the dry weather subset of tip curves were used for the antenna temperature 
model of Eq (5) at 84 GHz ThIS model was fed back m Eq (4), resultmg m lower rms scatters III the 
post fit resIduals and neghgible remammg systematic SIgnatures The denved 84-GHz coeffiCIents used 
for T ant m Eq (5) were CI = 70 K, C2 = -00087 K/deg, and C3 = 0 000110 K/deg2 FIgure 5 dIsplays 
the 84- and 320-GHz antenna temperature versus elevatlOn angle models [Eq (5)J that were removed 
from the data [Eq (4) J pnor to performmg the fit 
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Fig 5 The 8 4- and 32-GHz antenna temperature 
model versus elevation angle 
2 Ambient Feed Component Contributions. The wavegUlde nOIse temperature contnbutlOn, 
Twg , of the horn, wmdow, and other components at ambIent IS computed from the loss factor, Lwg , and 
phYSIcal temperature, Tp , as follows 
Twg = [1 - _1 ] Tp 
Lwg 
In practIce, Twg cannot be measured unless the wavegUlde/feed package IS phYSIcally removed from 
the LNA The combmed wavegUlde/LNA temperature can be measured dunng cold load/warm load 
measurements performed durmg mamtenance penods and compared agamst premstallatlOn measurements 
(or predictlOns) of the LNA and wavegUlde/feed package temperatures The current best-known values 
of the ambIent wavegUlde package loss factors are Lwg(X) = 1 057 (024 dB),7 and Lwg(Ka) = 1 01742 
(0075 dB) 8 
3 Cryogenically Cooled Component Contributions. The nOIse temperature contnbutlOns of 
cryogemcally cooled components m front of the LNA are assumed embedded m the llna basehne values 
Baselme values of the temperatures of the cooled components, Tina (LNA and wavegUlde), are removed 
from the measurements (12 K for 84 GHz and 28 K for Ka-band) If all other contnbutors have been 
7 S Stewart, op Cit 
8 R Clauss, personal commUnICatIOn, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, CalifornIa, February 22, 1995 
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accurately removed, then we expect the vanatlOn of any bias terms fit from the data will reflect the 
vanatlOn of the temperature of these components The results wlll be discussed m a later sectIOn 
4 Follow-On Equipment ContrIbution The follow-on eqUlpment (Tf ) nOlse temperature con-
tnbutlOns are routmely measured pnor to each pass and are removed from the observed temperatures 
as given m Eq (4) TYPical values of Tf range from about 0 3 to 14K and depend upon the state and 
configuratIOn of the eqUlpment for a particular pass For a few of the ear her passes, a slgmficant 1 4-K 
follow-on measurement at 32 GHz was attnbuted to faulty eqUlpment 
C DeSCription of Fitting Algorithm 
1 Nommal Two-Parameter Fits After removmg all known contnbutlOns from the data with the 
model m Eq (4), the residual data are fit to provide the unmodeled biaS and the cosmic and atmosphenc 
contnbutlOns The bias or constant term should mdlcate how well the model agrees with the measurements 
at zemth and how It vanes from tip curve to tiP curve or pass to pass The elevatIOn-dependent signature 
of the remammg contnbutlOns allows the atmosphenc nOlse temperature contnbutlOn at zemth to be 
determmed By rearrangmg and combmmg terms m Eq (4) usmg Eqs (1) through (3), the model used 
to fit the data t6.T;p versus () IS given by 
(6) 
where 
From the residual temperatures m Eq (6) for each tip-curve data set, a t\Vo-parameter model fit IS 
performed, Yleldmg the bias, Toft, and the opacity of water, TH20, which appears m Eq (6) m the term 
Tatm , as shown m Eq (2) Constant values are used for all other terms The OP,lClty of atmosphenc oxygen 
(T0 2 ) llsed m Eq (2) IS estimated from the surface data usmg the SDSATM4S program 9 The radlatmg 
temperature of water, TH2 0, IS computed from the surface temperature, To, as TH20 = 70 - 10 K The 
radlatmg temperature of oxygen, T0 2 , IS taken to be 265 K The effective cosmic background temperature 
(T;b) assumed for 84 GHz IS 2 5 K, and for 32 GHz It IS 20 K 
2 SpeCIal Case Three-Parameter FIts Slgl1lficantly higher than usual postfit rms scatters for 
some of the earher data sets conducted between 93-336 (December 2,1993) and 94-024 (January 24,1994) 
were attnbuted to lmear dnfts m temperature over the tip-curve measurement penod These passes did 
not employ mllllcals (which cahbrate gam vanatlOns) dunng the tip-curve measurement sequences Durmg 
tIm, penod, the few cases of observed 111gh-temperature gradients slgmficantly skewed the fit results A 
three-parameter model was employed to process these data sets ThiS modelmcluded the solve-for terms 
Toft and TH2 0 as before m Eq (6) and an additIOnal term, R(t - to), where R, the Imear dnft rate m 
K/h, IS the additIOnal solve-for parameter, t IS the time tag of the data pomt, and to IS the reference 
time tag For all passes conducted smce 94-053 (February 22, 1994), mll11cals were performed for the 
tlppmg curves m place of the regular radIOmeter measurements, and these were processed as descnbed 
m SectIOn III C 1 above 
IV. Results 
A Model Fit Results 
A total of 67 Ka-band (337- and 32 O-GHz) and 68 X-band (8 425-GHz) tlppmg-curve data sets from 
the KaAP expenments conducted between 93-336 (December 2, 1993) and 95-137 (May 17, 1995) were 
9 COllltL~y of S Slobm, Jet PlOpulslon Laboratory, Pasadena, CahforIlla, program verSlOn dated February 8, 1993 
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processed wIth the KaAP tlppmg-curve analysIs software The Ka-band data acqUlred pnor to and up 
to 94-270 were at 337 GHz, and data acqUlred smce were at 320 GHz 
Two-parameter or three-parameter fits of each tIp-curve data set usmg Eq (6) were performed solvmg 
for the offset temperature, To!! (whIch IS a measure of any remammg bIas not accounted for m the 
model), and the opacIty of water, TH2 0 (whIch provIdes lllformatlOn on the atmosphere) The atmosphenc 
temperature at zelllth, Tatm (90 deg), IS computed from TH2 0 and other terms USlllg 
(7) 
After fittlllg and removlllg the fitted model from the data, the postfit resIduals can be lllspected agalllst 
tlme and aIr mass The resultlllg resIduals have tlme-dependent slgnatures, as shown III Flg 6 for the 
32-GHz data of Flg 4 
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Fig 6 Temperature residuals of tlp-curve data 
of Fig 4 after removing the fit model Data from 
one to three air masses were fit 
Although data were routlllely acqUlred from one alr mass (zelllth) to four alr masses (145 deg), only 
the data from zelllth to three alr masses (195 deg) were fit III order to reduce the effect of unmodeled 
ground Plckup and scatter at the lower elevatlOns Tables 2 and 3 dlsplay the results of the fit from the 
data sets for Ka-band and 84 GHz, respectIvely 
1 BIaS Term of Solution. Flgures 7 and 8 dlsplay the blas temperatures at zemth resultlllg 
from the fits of all of the tlpplllg-curve data sets lIsted III Table 2 (32 GHz) and Table 3 (84 GHz), 
respectlvely The few-K agreement wlth the baselIne zemth model (zero) lS reasonable glven that they 
are correlated wlth known logged temperatures of the HEMT refngeratlOn umts Hlgher than usual 
temperature vanatlOns appear to be correlated wlth the state of the refngeratlOn UllltS as they degrade 
over tlme pnor to servlclllg, and the lower values are correlated wlth penods nght after the umts have 
been servlced For lllstance, drops III observed blas temperatures, such as the 24-K drop on day 482 
(94-117) for the 32-GHz case (Flg 7), agree wlth drops of the refngerator temperatures observed from 
the refngeratlOn servlclllg logs Other dlfferences of the blas term from the baselme may be attnbuted to 
uncertallltles m the antenna-elevatlOn model terms at zemth, such as the dlsslpatlve temperatures belllg 
dlfferent before and after penods of mlrror or subreflector alIgnments or fluctuatlOns of the atmosphere 
dunng the tlpplllg-curve data acqUlsltlon penod mamfestlllg themselves llltO the blas term 
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93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
94 
94 
94 
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94 
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94 
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94 
94 
94 
94 
94 
94 
94 
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DOY 
336 
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10 
17 
17 
24 
53 
59 
67 
73 
73 
80 
115 
122 
122 
123 
124 
129 
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158 
158 
160 
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172 
178 
192 
199 
206 
220 
229 
255 
265 
269 
270 
283 
284 
286 
Table 2 The 32-GHz tlpplng-curve fit results 
UTC Time 
Start 
1552 
1601 
2237 
1642 
2213 
16 02 
1557 
2230 
1616 
0011 
1542 
0921 
1346 
2302 
2238 
1527 
1505 
2144 
2255 
0511 
0831 
1444 
2244 
1507 
1510 
2129 
2314 
1852 
2238 
2249 
1458 
1520 
1541 
1501 
2319 
2244 
2246 
1525 
0523 
1457 
0531 
1452 
End 
1559 
1645 
2255 
1702 
2233 
1641 
1625 
2247 
1645 
0038 
1700 
10 06 
1437 
2345 
2301 
1604 
1602 
2242 
2344 
0601 
0858 
1526 
2310 
1553 
1608 
2203 
2342 
1919 
2307 
2312 
1523 
1538 
1605 
1525 
2339 
2307 
2316 
1551 
0548 
1520 
0553 
1513 
ZenIth bias 
temperature, K 
584±008 
612 ± 006 
581 ± 004 
483 ± 0 18 
542 ± 006 
474 ± 004 
565 ± 005 
562 ± 003 
758 ± 037 
607 ± 0 17 
650 ± 0 13 
625 ± 016 
981 ± 022 
651 ± 0 15 
235 ± 076 
926 ± 032 
294 ± 007 
249 ± 028 
337 ± 023 
346 ± 007 
317 ± 026 
331 ± 039 
318 ± 057 
355 ± 025 
344±017 
338 ± 027 
300±006 
290±045 
313 ± 064 
268±068 
449 ± 034 
237 ± 162 
291 ± 005 
379 ± 027 
405±038 
297 ± 051 
374 ± 0 15 
31O±020 
419 ± 0 15 
130±020 
179 ± 0 16 
132 ± 0 16 
Atmosphere 
temperature, K 
10 940 ± 0064 
9689 ± 0040 
8924 ± 0027 
12791 ± 0 132 
11971 ± 0049 
9700 ± 0030 
10 504 ± 0040 
11 025 ± 0022 
9687 ± 0282 
9760 ± 0 138 
10 927 ± 0 101 
11 050 ± 0 130 
9811 ± 0 181 
10 322 ± 0 142 
11831 ± 0624 
10 280 ± 0258 
12342 ± 0055 
12846 ± 0265 
13154 ± 0213 
13573 ± 0057 
13685 ± 0201 
10 718 ± 0324 
11305 ± 0489 
9972 ± 0232 
10 420 ± 0 134 
11179±0251 
10 001 ± 0057 
10 539 ± 0386 
13729 ± 0642 
16667 ± 0668 
8854 ± 0314 
20 161 ± 1 606 
11 839 ± 0036 
17373 ± 0264 
22111 ± 0316 
10 646 ± 0364 
14304±0117 
14433 ± 0158 
12419 ± 0 110 
10 292 ± 0 140 
10918 ± 0 116 
10 583 ± 0 102 
RMS, K 
0133 
0243 
0104 
0611 
0209 
0190 
0227 
0085 
1 199 
0112 
0100 
0099 
0141 
0103 
0185 
0209 
0033 
0195 
0145 
0033 
0061 
0147 
0212 
0114 
0082 
0100 
0016 
0111 
0237 
0161 
0129 
0574 
0025 
0098 
0233 
0335 
0096 
0142 
0097 
0132 
0107 
0103 
Notes 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Table 2 The 32-GHz tipping-curve fit results (continued). 
UTe Time 
Year DOY Zemth bias Atmosphere RMS,K Notes 
Start End temperature, K temperature, K 
94 286 1847 1908 148 ± 017 11 009 ± 0 113 0108 
94 297 1602 1625 209 ± 025 14149 ± 0177 0160 
94 298 0553 0615 158 ± 014 13942 ± 0098 0089 
94 306 1601 1623 -073 ± 082 16310 ± 0706 0298 Wmdy 
94 311 1825 1848 1 72 ± 041 9258 ± 0271 0271 
94 325 1852 1915 150 ± 020 8721 ± 0 125 0130 
94 340 0715 0740 771 ± 207 9449 ± 1318 1367 
95 3 0708 0731 943 ± 081 11462 ± 0511 0531 Ramy 
95 6 1635 1659 393 ± 107 16517 ± 0706 0676 Ramy 
95 9 2313 2333 265 ± 036 13074 ± 0242 0232 Ramy 
95 23 1653 1712 818 ± 127 21557 ± 0861 0794 Ramy 
95 23 1734 1811 2483 ± 445 12448 ± 3060 3938 Ramy 
95 37 1922 1946 190 ± 015 8641 ± 0 106 0103 
95 38 0453 0543 182 ± 013 10 258 ± 0085 0132 
95 51 0232 0312 166 ± 013 9524 ± 0088 0108 
95 51 2005 2046 176 ± 0 11 9752 ± 0084 0106 
95 66 1513 1536 177 ± 016 8129 ± 0 102 0107 
95 81 1440 1528 276 ± 010 8565 ± 0061 0110 
95 95 0023 0156 280 ± 0 18 8946 ± 0132 0122 
95 109 1316 1404 385 ± 0 17 10 470 ± 0 103 0178 
95 117 1928 1408 329 ± 033 12299 ± 0253 0820 
95 122 11 36 11 55 368 ± 015 11 184 ± 0 110 0101 
95 125 2202 22 19 300 ± 024 10 493 ± 0 161 0158 
95 128 1528 1545 391 ± 021 12129 ± 0 140 0137 
95 137 1746 1947 477±017 12047 ± 0 113 0083 
Averages 418 ± 333 11 845 ± 2898 0277 
Figures 9 and 10 display the zemth temperatures for each tip-curve data set at 32 and 84 GHz, 
respectively The large drop of about 11 K around day 650 on the 32-GHz plot (Fig 9) occurs after the 
system was modified from 33 7 to 320 GHz 
Dunng passes when the weather was ramy, the model breaks down, as seen for tiP curves conducted m 
January 1995 Dunng these tip-curve penods, the large vanabillty m the atmosphenc nOIse temperature 
mtroduces signatures that couple mto the biaS term ThiS effect IS slgmficant at 32 GHz (see passes 
95-003 through 95-023 m Table 2 and days 733 through 753 m Fig 9) 
2. Atmospheric Noise Temperature Term of Solution. Figures 11 and 12 display the Tatm 
estimated from the fits for each tlppmg-curve data set hsted m Tables 2 (32 GHz) and 3 (84 GHz), 
respectively The 32-GHz values range from 8 1 to 22 K with tYPical rms scatters of about 0 1 K 
The excessively large rms scatter of 4 K for pass 95-023 IS Illustrative of the case of very stormy weather 
conditions, discussed prevIOusly m SectIOn IV A 1 The 8 4-GHz atmosphere temperatures range from 2 0 
to 3 9 K with tYPical rms scatters of about 0 03 K with values as high as 0 7 K Atmosphenc fluctuatIOns 
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Table 3 The 8 4-GHz tipping-curve fit results 
UTC Time 
Start 
1552 
1601 
2237 
1642 
2213 
1602 
1557 
2230 
1616 
0920 
1345 
2259 
2233 
1600 
2207 
1449 
1507 
1503 
2142 
22 53 
0509 
0829 
1458 
2242 
1505 
1508 
2127 
2312 
1851 
2237 
2243 
1456 
1518 
1539 
1459 
2318 
2242 
2244 
1523 
0526 
1455 
0529 
End 
1559 
1645 
2255 
1702 
2233 
1641 
1625 
2247 
1645 
10 05 
1436 
2340 
2300 
1625 
2235 
2154 
1532 
1601 
2241 
2343 
0600 
0856 
1525 
2308 
1551 
1607 
2203 
2340 
1918 
2306 
2311 
1522 
1533 
1604 
1524 
2337 
2305 
2314 
1549 
0547 
15 18 
0552 
Zenith bias 
temperature, K 
084 ± 002 
1 19 ± 003 
134±001 
102 ± 004 
172 ± 002 
071 ± 002 
1 19 ± 002 
1 12 ± 002 
132 ± 002 
033 ± 004 
-002 ± 004 
032 ± 0 14 
-022 ± 001 
018 ± 008 
007 ± 002 
1 18 ± 006 
144 ± 020 
149 ± 005 
146 ± 006 
1 14 ± 005 
1 91 ± 003 
168±004 
123 ± 011 
135 ± 014 
092 ± 002 
1 10 ± 003 
067 ± 004 
047 ± 001 
086 ± 013 
035 ± 007 
030 ± 006 
066 ± 005 
063 ± 0 16 
-041 ± 011 
-059 ± 001 
-108±014 
-090 ± 008 
-096 ± 006 
-080 ± 007 
-079 ± 012 
000 ± 145 
126 ± 005 
Atmosphere 
temperature, K 
2263 ± 0018 
2 186 ± 0018 
2289 ± 0009 
2389 ± 0024 
2330 ± 0013 
2216 ± 0011 
2239 ± 0012 
2239 ± 0013 
2249 ± 0017 
2296 ± 0037 
2264 ± 0034 
1985 ± 0 127 
2326 ± 0010 
2294 ± 0069 
2280 ± 0018 
2279 ± 0049 
2904 ± 0 145 
2431 ± 0042 
2338 ± 0061 
2469 ± 0049 
2467 ± 0026 
2473±0033 
2565 ± 0093 
2316 ± 0 119 
2284 ± 0022 
2242 ± 0026 
2340 ± 0033 
2 164 ± 0013 
2109 ± 0 115 
2448 ± 0072 
2700 ± 0058 
2172 ± 0050 
2905 ± 0 159 
2356 ± 0075 
2796 ± 0011 
3154 ± 0 105 
2 354± 0059 
2683 ± 0043 
2674 ± 0054 
2528 ± 0086 
3903 ± 1 198 
2620 ± 0035 
RMS, K 
0042 
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0130 
0066 
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0080 
0059 
0078 
0029 
0027 
0087 
0003 
0054 
0014 
0052 
0244 
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0047 
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0016 
0011 
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0053 
0011 
0017 
0014 
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0034 
0029 
0016 
0021 
0065 
0057 
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0082 
0717 
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Notes 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Table 3 The 8 4-GHz tipping-curve fit results (continued) 
UTe Time 
Year DOY Zemth bias Atmosphere RMS, K Notes 
Start End temperature, K temperature, K 
94 286 1450 1511 178 ± 008 2571 ± 0054 0059 
94 286 1845 1906 139 ± 073 2587 ± 0472 0466 
94 297 16 00 1623 -057 ± 006 2679 ± 0041 0041 
94 298 0551 0613 -081 ± 007 2699 ± 0052 0052 
94 306 1559 1621 -044 ± 0 17 2887 ± 0 113 0119 Wmdy 
94 311 1824 1846 004±004 2358 ± 0023 0024 
94 325 1850 1914 040±004 2 386± 0029 0031 
94 340 0714 0738 074 ± 010 2406 ± 0067 0071 
95 3 0706 0729 062 ± 013 2571 ± 0084 0093 Ramy 
95 6 1634 1658 068 ± 041 3046 ± 0255 0281 Ramy 
95 9 2312 2332 044 ± 017 2580 ± 0 113 0119 Ramy 
95 23 1651 1714 029 ± 025 3724 ± 0 154 0178 Ramy 
95 23 1732 1810 076 ± 074 3596 ± 0509 0701 Ramy 
95 37 1920 1944 -012 ± 010 2353 ± 0072 0072 
95 38 0451 0541 012 ± 004 2468 ± 0029 0047 
95 51 0231 0310 014 ± 007 2335 ± 0046 0058 
95 51 2004 2045 007 ± 007 2331 ± 0056 0074 
95 66 1511 1534 046 ± 008 2254 ± 0052 0055 
95 81 1438 1527 059 ± 007 2278 ± 0040 0074 
95 95 01 31 0150 000±009 2289 ± 0065 0063 
95 109 1314 1402 082 ± 006 2368 ± 0035 0063 
95 117 1346 1407 093 ± 009 2357 ± 0054 0060 
95 122 11 34 11 53 01O±006 2376 ± 0045 0044 
95 125 2201 2215 051 ± 0 13 2443 ± 0081 0068 
95 128 1526 1543 070 ± 006 2490 ± 0040 0043 
95 137 1746 1946 059 ± 022 2379 ± 0 142 0114 
Averages 053 ± 073 2490 ± 0350 0086 
over the time scale of the tIp-curve penod are assumed to be the dommatmg contnbutor to the rms 
scatters for most of the data sets, where the rms scatter exceeds the expected 0 04-K gam fluctuatIOns 
Tables 4 and 5 dIsplay the BWG, WVR, and surface model (SURF)-denved atmosphenc nOIse temper-
atures at zelllth for 32- and 8 4-GHz, respectIvely, for a select subset of data sets Also provIded are the 
dIfference temperatures BWG-WVR and BWG-SURF The dIfferences of the tIp-curve values wIth those 
denved from the WVR data for thIS select subset are dIsplayed m FIgs 13 and 14 for 32 and 84 GHz, 
respectIvely 
The 32- or 337-GHz WVR-denved values were computed by (1) fittlllg a straIght hne over the 
31 4-GHz zelllth WVR data across the BWG tIp-curve mterval, (2) taklllg the hnear fit value at the 
mldpolllt of the lllterval, (3) removlllg the effectIve cosmIc contnbutlOn for 32 GHz, and (4) then correct-
lllg the WVR value to the frequency of the tIp-curve data by addmg 0 2 K to refer to 32 GHz and 095 K 
for 33 7 GHz The 8 4-GHz WVR-denved values were computed from the 31 4-GHz zelllth WVR data as 
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Table 4 The 32-GHz BWG, WVR, and surface model (SURF)-derlved zenith atmospheric 
nOise temperatures and scatters 
UTe Time TBWG TBWG DOY TBWG, K RMS TWVR, K RMS TSURF, K 
-TWVR, K -TSURF, K Start End 
17 1557 1625 10 504 0227 10 420 
17 2230 2247 11 025 0085 10745 
24 1616 1645 9687 1 199 9911 
115 1527 1604 10 280 0209 11208 
122 1505 1602 12342 0033 12511 
122 2144 2242 12846 0195 12326 
123 2255 2344 13154 0145 13633 
124 0511 0601 13573 0033 13951 
158 1510 1608 10 420 0082 10554 
158 2129 2203 11 179 0100 11895 
178 2249 2312 16667 0161 16142 
199 1520 1538 20161 0574 18341 
220 1501 1525 17373 0098 17282 
229 2319 2339 22 III 0233 22293 
255 2244 2307 10 646 0335 10 617 
297 1602 1625 14149 0160 14287 
298 0553 0615 13942 0089 13214 
306 1601 1623 16310 0298 15142 
311 1825 1848 9258 0271 9463 
325 1852 1915 8721 0130 9122 
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Fig 13 Differences of 32-GHz tiP curve Tatm 
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0159 6994 0084 3510 
0131 7154 0280 3871 
0130 11 285 -0224 -1598 
0117 9168 -0928 1 112 
0114 10 779 -0169 1563 
0413 8483 0520 4363 
0158 8731 -0479 4423 
0137 11 051 -0378 2522 
0170 9715 -0134 0705 
0100 8493 -0716 2686 
0297 10 384 0525 6283 
0130 11 259 1820 8902 
0093 10010 0091 7363 
0200 16984 -0182 5127 
0376 9329 0029 1317 
0194 8141 -0138 6008 
0262 10 848 0728 3094 
0647 11 137 1 168 5173 
0202 6646 -0205 2612 
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Table 5 The 8 4-GHz BWG, WVR, and surface model (SURF)-denved zenith atmospheric 
nOIse temperatures and scatters 
UTC TIme TBWG T BWG Year DOY TBWG, K RMS TWVR, K RMS TSURF, K 
Start End 
-TWVR , K -TSURF, K 
94 17 1557 1625 2239 0080 2374 0040 2139 -0135 0100 
94 17 2230 2247 2239 0059 2388 0032 2138 -0149 0101 
94 24 1616 1645 2249 0078 2353 0034 2460 -0104 -0211 
94 122 1503 1601 2431 0026 2468 0021 2399 -0037 0032 
94 122 2142 2241 2338 0047 2461 0089 2196 -0123 0142 
94 123 2253 2343 2469 0035 2523 0031 2207 -0054 0262 
94 124 0509 0600 2467 0016 2540 0026 2400 -0073 0067 
94 158 1508 1607 2242 0017 2379 0042 2338 -0137 -0096 
94 158 2127 2203 2340 0014 2440 0022 2189 -0100 0151 
94 178 2243 2311 2700 0016 2654 0048 2322 0046 0378 
94 199 1518 1533 2905 0065 2779 0025 2411 0126 0494 
94 220 1459 1524 2796 0012 2718 0016 2283 0078 0513 
94 229 23 18 2337 3154 0096 3030 0028 2869 0124 0285 
94 255 2242 2305 2354 0057 2383 0083 2259 -0029 0095 
94 297 16 00 1623 2679 0041 2594 0024 2260 0085 0419 
94 298 0551 0613 2699 0052 2539 0046 2473 0160 0226 
94 306 1559 1621 2887 0119 2620 0095 2488 0267 0399 
94 311 1824 1846 2358 0024 2366 0052 2132 -0008 0226 
94 325 1850 1914 2386 0031 2351 0016 2 105 0035 0281 
m (1) and (2) above, then a conversIOn to reference to 84 GHz was appiIed,lO and then the effectIve 
8 4-GHz cosmIC contributIOn was removed 
Based on an exammatlOn of the WVR scatters about the tIp-curve mtervals, the scatters at 32 GHz 
(see Table 4) for tYPIcal "dry" days range from 006 to 06 K and are m reasonable agreement wIth the 
BWG tIp-curve post fit rms scatters At 32 GHz, the few cases of slglllficantly dIfferent scatters of the 
WVR data relatIve to the BWG data may be attributed to (1) the effects of averagmg tIme and algOrithm 
of the WVR, (2) cases of hIgher than usual gam mstablhty for the BWG system, or (3) the dIfference m 
atmospheric nOlse between the regIOns of the sky observed wIth the BWG and WVR 
The average 13 2 K of Tatm at zelllth for 32 GHz IS m agreement wIth the 13 2 K of the WVR for thIS 
subset The average of the dIfference temperatures between the BWG tIP curve and the WVR IS 006 
± 0 64 K, whIch IS conSIstent wIth the 0 5-K absolute accuracy of the WVR 11 As the WVR and BWG 
data were acqulled m dIfferent parts of the sky, thIS agreement IS mdlcatIve of the good weather condItIOns 
under whIch most of the KaAP expenments have been conducted The average dIfference of the BWG 
atmosphenc temperatures mmus those of the surface model IS 3 6 ± 2 5 K If the BWG and WVR data are 
mdlcatIve of the true statIstical weather condItions at Goldstone, then the surface model for Goldstone 
WIll reqUlre refinement The 2 5-K average value of the BWG Tatm at zelllth for 8 4 GHz over thIS subset 
IS m agreement WIth the 2 5-K average value denved flOm the WVR data The 8 4-GHz scatters about 
the fit of the BWG tIp-curve data and the scatter of the \VVR data over the tIp-curve measurement 
10 S Kelhm, "ConversIOn of WVR 31 4 GHz Zenith TB Measurements to X-band,' JPL Interoffice Memorandum 
3833-94-440/SJK (mternal document), Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, December 15, 19Y4 
II S Kelhm, personal commUniCation, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, California, !\lay 1995 
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penod are usually m reasonable agreement (tYPically 0 03 K) The average of the temperature differences 
between BWG and WVR values for 8 4 GHz IS -0001 ± 012 K, while the correspondmg average for the 
BWG relative to the surface model IS 0 2 ± 0 2 K 
PrevIous work at 32 GHz by Otoshl et al [9] at DSS 13 also found that their 32-GHz measurements 
slgmficantly disagreed With values denved from the surface model ThiS was explamed as bemg due to 
either (1) the theoretical weather model not bemg as good at 32 GHz as It was at 84 GHz or (2) the 
elevatlOn-dependent nOlse contnbutlOns of the antenna bemg corrupted more from tnpod leg scatter, 
spillover, and panel leakage Based on these studies ([9] and thiS article), It appears that the surface 
weather model at 32 GHz for Goldstone reqUlres refinement 
3. RMS Scatter About Fitted Model The contnbutlOns to the rms nOlse m the BWG tip-curve 
post-fit reSIdual temperatures are (1) thermal nOlse, (2) uncahbrated gam changes, (3) atmosphenc nOlse, 
and (4) ~ystematIc mismodehng, 
where Top IS the operatmg temperature measurement (K), B IS the radlOmeter bandWIdth (Hz), T IS the 
radlOmeter mtegratlOn time (s), b.G/G IS the normahzed uncahbrated gam vanatIon between mimcals, 
O"atm IS the atmosphenc fluctuatlOn (K), and O"mod IS mlsmodelmg nOIse (K) 
Random fluctuatlOns are expected to he below 0 01 K gIven the nOlse bandWIdths and mtegratlOn 
time of the TPR Dllcahbrated gam fluctuatlOns for most passes are expected to be on the order of 
01 percent of the operatmg nOIse temperatures (004 K at 84 GHz and 007 K at 32 GHz) based on 
the gam changes observed between mmicals These levels appear to be conSIstent With many of the 
lower-value rms scatters m Tables 2 and 3 HIgher values of rms scatters m Tables 2 and 3 are usually 
attnbuted to atmosphenc fluctuatlOns over the tIp-curve mterval, especIally those observed durmg known 
turbulent weather conditlOns 
The major contnbutlOn to the rms nOlse at 32 GHz for the maJonty of the data sets IS expected to 
be due to a small amount of systematic mlsmodelmg of the temperature model The quadratic model 
used for antenna temperature at 32 GHz, whIch IS removed from the data [Eq (5)], vanes about 15K 
from 10 deg to zemth (see FIg 5), most of WhICh IS attnbuted to tnpod scatter The remammg ±O 2-K 
SIgnature seen m the postfit reSIduals (see FIg 6) IS more complex The vanatlOn as the antenna moves 
off zemth IS the unmodeled effect of the SIde lobes sweepmg agamst the ground The tYPIcal rms scatter 
of thIS effect over the tYPIcal tip-curve sequence IS about 0 1 K at 32-GHz 
The elevatlOn-dependent antenna temperature model used m thiS study at 32 GHz appears to be 
conSIstent withm 05 K (the quoted accuracy of the WVR data used m the mtercompanson WIth the 
tIp-curve data) The good agreement of the BWG tip-curve data With the WVR data supports thiS The 
smaller remammg SIgnature of order 02 K VISIble m the postfit reSIduals at 32 GHz (see FIg 6) was not 
conSidered slgmficant to remove for the purpose of thIS first study From the post fit reSIdual plots of 
Fig 6 and other tip-curve data sets, thIS systematic signature appears repeatable and can, therefore, be 
extracted from the data by usmg an appropnate model As more data sets conducted m good weather 
are acqUlred, such a Iefinement m the model may be a pOSSIble output product of the data 
4. Cumulative Distributions of AtmospheriC Noise Temperatures. FIgure 15 IS a plot of 
the cumulatIve dIstnbutlOn of the 32-GHz zemth atmosphenc nOlse temperatures determmed from the 
tIp-curve data, and FIg 16 IS the correspondmg plot for the 8 4-GHz values Included on the plots are 
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the correspondmg statIstIcs denved from 31 4-GHz WVR dataI2 (after removmg the cosmIC contnbutlOn 
and applymg the necessary correctlOns to the appropnate frequency) and the cumulative statIstlCs for 
Goldstone from a DSN desIgn document referred to as 810-5 13 
A few Important pomts should be consIdered when mterpretmg these curves FIrst, all of the KaAP 
data pomts were acqUlred over a hmited set of weather conditlOns that were mostly daytime observatlOns 
conducted dunng pnme ShIftS The tIp-curve and supportmg surface meteorologIcal data were mdIca-
tlVe of observmg conditlOns not spannmg the full gamut of pOSSIble very dry or very wet condItions 
The WVR statIstIcs were determmed from a vIrtually contmuous set of R6 WVR data that covered a 
la-month mterval from October 6, 1993, to July 31, 1994 (not to be confused WIth the small subset of 
WVR data used m the prevlOusly dIscussed mtercompanson) The 810-5 model was ongmally denved 
from data acqUlred at the overseas SItes and then translated to reflect Goldstone conditlOns 14 The surface 
model used m the mtercompanson has statIstIcs similar to the 810-5 model at 32 GHz Figure 15 shows 
the 810-5 model's temperature for a gIven cumulative dIstnbutlOn (0 8 and under) sIgmficantiy below 
those of the WVR and tIp-curve-denved values at 32 GHz The apparent bIased 1-K lower value of the 
WVR over the BWG tIp-curve values may reflect the fact that the WVR contmuous data set was sampled 
over a greater number of dner penods than the fewer BWG tip curves, whIch were conducted pnmanly 
durmg daytime, when more water vapor may be present Another possIbIhty may be a bIas error of order 
1 K m one or both of the data acqUlsitlOn systems and algonthms As more DSS-13 BWG tlppmg-curve 
data sets are acqUlred over a longer tIme mterval and over a wIder range of weather condItions, a more 
meanmgful charactenzatlOn of the cumulative statIstics can be reahzed 
v_ Future Work 
Efforts to further correlate the tIppmg-curve statistics WIth those of the WVR data should be performed 
as more BWG tIppmg-curve data are acqUlred ThIS wIll allow the aVaIlabIhty of a large database of 
weather statistics denved from dIverse eqUlpment and data reductlOn methods Such statIstIcs WIll be 
useful to denve lmk strategIes at 32 GHz for Goldstone 
12 S Kelhm, "Goldstone 314 GHz WVR Statistics, October 93-July 94," JPL Interoffice Memorandum 3833-94-41O!SJK 
(mternal document), Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, CalIfornIa, August 26, 1994 
13 Deep Space Network/Fhght Project Interface Deszgn Handbook, Volume I Extstmg Capabzhtzes, 810-5, Rev D (mternal 
document), Module TCI-40, Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory, Pasadena, CalIfornia, pp 5-6, May 1, 1992 
14 Ibid 
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An Improved elevatlOn angle-dependent model for the antenna nOlse temperature at both 32 and 
8 4 GHz should be estimated usmg the appropnate methodology and assumptlOns and then checked 
agamst the model denved from the data m this study The estimate should charactenze or set hmlts on 
the contnbutlOn of the tnpod scatter The tip-curve data (along with supportmg WVR data) could be 
used to refine the antenna temperature versus elevatlOn model at 32 GHz 
An updated, mtenslve, and careful analYSIS to estimate the loss factors of the antenna reflectors, 
mirrors, and tnpod structures should be performed The loss factors can change due to the amount of 
reflector or mirror mlsahgnment present Given that the ongmal nOlse accountmg budget was performed 
several years ago, a reassessment of these factors IS m order 
Losses due to mismatch have not been considered m the analYSIS presented m thiS article Future work 
should conSider the effect of these losses m the temperature model and make use of any new values that 
become avatlable from theoretical studies 
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Performance of a Ka-Band Transponder Breadboard 
for Deep-Space Applications 
N R Mysoor, J PLane, S Kayalar, and A W Kermode 
Spacecraft Telecommunications Equipment Section 
ThIS article summanzes the design concepts applIed m the development of an 
advanced Ka-band (344 GHz/32 GHz) transponder breadboard for the next gen-
eratIOn of space commUnICatIOns systems applIcatIOns The selected architecture 
upgrades the X-band (72 GHz/8 4 GHz) dee~space transponder (DST) to prOVide 
Ka-band up/Ka- and X-band down capabilIty In addItIOn, It can also be configured 
to proVide X-band up/Ka- and X-band down capabilIty The Ka-band transponder 
breadboard mcorporates several state-of-the-art components, mcludmg samplmg 
mixers, aKa-band dlelectnc resonator OSCIllator, and microwave monolIthic mte-
grated CIrCUIts (MMICs) The MMICs that were tested m the breadboard mclude 
upconverters, downconverters, automatiC gam control CIrCUIts, mixers, phase mod-
ulators, and amplIfiers The measured receiver dynamic range, trackmg range, 
acqUiSItIOn rate, statiC phase error, and phase Jitter charactenstlcs of the Ka-band 
breadboard mterfaced to the advanced engmeenng model X-band DST are m good 
agreement With the expected performance The results show a receiver trackmg 
threshold of -149 dBm With a dynamiC range of 80 dB and a downlmk phase Jitter 
of 7-deg rms The analytical results of phase nOIse and Allan standard deViatIOn 
are m good agreement With the expenmental results 
I. Introduction 
TelecommumcatlOns transponders for deep-space spacecraft apphcatlOns [1,2] proVide uplmk command, 
turnaround rangmg, differential one-way rangmg (DOR), downlmk telemetry, and radlOmetnc capablh-
ties The Ka-band transponder breadboard prOVides these capablhtles at aKa-band uplmk [3] frequency 
of 34415 GHz and a downhnk frequency of 31 977 GHz OperatlOn at Ka-band allows the use of smaller 
antennas, It proVides both a higher transmlSSlOn bandWidth to allow a 4- to 6-dB Improvement over 
X-band on downlmk data rate capablhty and mcreased accuracy m DOR apphcatlOns Furthermore, Ka-
band has a umque advantage for mlSSlOns such as Solar Probe, Mercury, and Venus missions as It suffers 
negligible slgnal-to-nOise degradatlOn due to Signal scmtlllatlOn m the solar plasma The slgnal-to-nOise 
degradatlOn at X-band IS estimated to be about 5 to 10 dB m solar flux environment To enable flexlblhty 
m spacecraft deSign and modulanty m spacecraft hardware, the deSign was chosen to proVide the Ka-
band functlOnahty by addmg converSlOn circUitry to the eXlstmg X-band (7 2-GHz/8 4-GHz) deep-space 
transponder (DST) deSign [2], as shown m Fig 1 ThiS modulanty allows eIther X- or Ka-band uphnk and 
X- and/or Ka-band downlmk operatlOn ThiS article descnbes the Ka-band transponder deSign, analYSIS, 
and breadboard performance results The Ka-band transponder block diagram, functlOnal reqUirements, 
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Fig 1 Ka-band transponder functional block diagram 
and desIgn specIficatIOns are summanzed m SectIOn II The transponder phase nOIse analysIs IS descnbed 
m SectIOn III The breadboard performance results and conclusIOns are presented m SectIOns IV and V, 
respectIvely 
II. Ka-Band Transponder Block Diagram and Functional Requirements 
A. Block Diagram and Frequency Scheme 
The Ka-band transponder functIOnal block dIagram and frequency generatIOn scheme are shown m 
FIg 1 The Ka-band transponder deSIgn uses the X-band DST and Ka-band reCeIver and eXCIter CIrCUItry 
to Implement the transponder functIOns at Ka-band uplmk and downhnk frequencIes [2,3J The Ka-band 
receIver and eXCIter CIrCUIts are desIgned to mterface dIrectly WIth eIther the X-band DST breadboard or 
the X-band DST advanced engmeenng model (DST-AEM) developed by Motorola for JPL The Ka-band 
reCeIver CIrCUItry performs preselectIOn and low-nOlse amphficatIOn at Ka-band and downconversIOn to 
the X-band DST uplmk frequency The Ka-band eXCIter CIrCUItry performs telemetry, rangmg, and DOR 
phase modulatIOn on the X-band DST downlmk reference and frequency multIphcatIOn and converSIOn 
to the Ka-band downlmk frequency 
The deSIgn reqUIrements for the Ka-band transponder and frequency translatIOn ratIOS are hsted m 
Table 1 The uplmk and downlmk frequencIes are expressed m terms of the reference frequency, FI 
The exact FI frequency IS determmed by the Deep Space Network (DSN) channel m operatIOn The 
DSN channel frequencIes [2,3J selected for thIS ImplementatIon correspond to channel number 14 at 
2FI WIth FI equal to 95625 MHz for coherent mode, and channel number 16 at 2Fo WIth Fo equal to 
9 565586 MHz for noncoherent mode The turnaround ratIo of the uphnk-to-downhnk frequency IS equal 
to 3599/3344 (34 4 GHz/32 GHz) The cntena [3J used m the selectIOn of the turnaround ratIO mclude the 
maXImum pOSSIble number of DSN channels for SImultaneous X- and Ka-band operatIOn, transmIt/receIve 
channel separatIOn for diplexer ImplementatIOn, central Ka-band allocatIOn conSIderatIOns, transponder 
ImplementatIOn complexIty, and uphnk/downlmk mterference conSIderatIOns 
1. X-Band Deep-Space Transponder Advanced Engineering Model Frequency Plan. The 
functIOnal block dIagram for the X-band deep-space transponder advanced engmeenng model IS shown m 
FIg 1 The X-band receIver [2J IS Implemented as a double-conversIOn superheterodyne phase-lock carner-
trackmg receIver WIth a fixed second mtermedIate frequency (IF) The first and second mtermedIate 
frequenCIes are at 131FI (12527 MHz) and F2 (1225 MHz), respectIvely Coherent carner automatIc 
gam control (AGC) IS employed m both of the IF sectIOns to prOVIde a constant SIgnal plus nOIse at 
the carner loop phase detector The first local OSCIllator (LO) SIgnal at 880F1 (8415 MHz) and the 
second LO SIgnal at 131FI - F2 are generated by a dielectnc resonator OSCIllator (DRO) [4J and a surface 
acoustIC wave resonator OSCIllator (SRO), respectIvely Both of these OSCIllators are phase locked to the 
12FI (11475 MHz) voltage controlled OSCIllator (VCO) The 12FI VCO IS m turn phase locked to the 
uphnk carner The SRO phase-locked loop (PLL) conSIsts of an SRO, a xlI muitipher, a -6 dIVIder, 
two mIxers, a -2 dIVIder, and a phase detector The xlI muitipher and -6 dIVIder are used m the SRO 
PLL to generate the frequenCIes 132H and 2FI from 121 The 2FI and the reference OSCIllator output at 
2F2 are apphed to a mIxer followed by a -2 dIVIder to obtam a reference SIgnal at FI + F2 to the SRO 
PLL phase detector The SRO output at 131FI - F2 and the 132F1 SIgnals are apphed to a mIxer to 
obtam the second mput SIgnal at Fl + F2 to the SRO PLL phase detector A x 73 multIpher and a -3 
dIVIder are used m the DRO PLL to generate reference SIgnals at 836F1 and 4F1 , respectIvely 
The coherent downlmk carner at 880F1 IS prOVIded by the LO DRO when the DST IS operatmg m the 
coherent mode from the VCO In the noncoherent mode, an 880Fo frequency IS generated by the eXCIter 
DRO phase locked to the DST 12Fo auxIhary OSCIllator (AUX OSC) or the external ultra-stable OSCIllator 
(USO) The noncoherent downhnk SIgnal IS automatIcally selected by the receIver AGC functIOn upon 
the absence of an uplmk SIgnal An X-band phase modulator IS used to phase modulate the downhnk 
SIgnal WIth telemetry SIgnals, turnaround rangmg, or DOR tones 
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Table 1 Ka-band transponder design requirements 
Parameter 
Uphnk frequency allocatIOns 
Ka-band uplmk 
X-band uphnk 
Downlink frequency allocatIOns 
Ka-band downlink 
X-band downlink 
Frequency translatIOn ratios 
Channel 14 Ka-band uplink frequency 
Channel 14 X-band uplmk frequency 
X-band downhnk 
Ka-band downhnk 
Ka-band receiver parameters 
Carner threshold 
Dynamic range 
NOise figure at Ka-band receIVer mput 
AcqUIsitIOn and trackmg rate 
Trackmg range 
Trackmg error 
Capture range 
Ka-band exciter parameters 
Frequency, coherent operatIOn 
Frequency, noncoherent operation 
RF output power level 
Output voltage standmg wave ratIO 
Spunous signals 
ModulatIOn bandWidth 
Peak phase modulatIOn mdex 
ModulatIOn sensitivity 
ModulatIOn mdex stablhty 
ModulatIOn mdex 
Turnaround rangmg 
Telemetry 
DOR 
ReSidual phase nOise 
Carner phase delay vanatlOn 
Differential phase delay vanatlOn 
Rangmg phase delay vanatlOn 
Design reqUirement 
34,200-34,700 MHz, deep space 
7145-7190 MHz, deep space 
31,800-32,300 MHz, deep space 
8400-8450 MHz, deep space 
34,4154375 MHz (3599Fll 
71623125 MHz (749Fi ) 
880/3599 (8415 MHz) 
3344/3599 (31,977 MHz) 
::; -149 dBm, unmodulated carner 
2:79 dB (carner threshold to -70 dBm) 
::;6 dB 
2:550 Hz/s at carner level >-1l0 dBm 
2: ± 100 kHz mmlmum 
::;1 deg/40 kHz at carner level >-1l0 dBm 
2: ±1 3 kHz at carner level >-1l0 dBm 
3344/3599 x uplmk frequency 
31,987320988 MHz (3344Fo) I channel 16 
2:+3dBm 
::;151, 50 ± 5 ohms 
2:60 dBc below the carner 
2:50 MHz at ±O 5 dB 
±2 5 rad at ±8% lmeanty 
2 rad peak/volt peak 
±10% over -20 deg C to +75 deg C 
3-9 dB carner suppressIOn 
0-15 dB carner suppressIOn 
0-1 1 dB carner suppressIOn 
::;8 deg rms, coherent mode 
::;8 deg rms, noncoherent mode 
::;12 ns over -20 deg C to +75 deg C 
::;2 ns Ka-/X-band over -20 deg C to +75 deg C 
::;30 ns over -20 deg C to +75 deg C 
2. Ka-Band-to-X-Band Downconverter. The Ka-band receiver clrcmtry performs preselec-
tIOn and low-nOise amplificatIOn at 3599F1 (34415 GHz) and downconverslOn to the 749F1 (7 16 GHz) 
X-band DST uplInk frequency A five-pole Chebychev wavegmde IrIS preselect or filter IS used to filter 
the receiver Ka-band uplmk frequency at 34415 GHz, reject the Ka-band downlmk frequency at 3344FI 
(31977 GHz), and attenuate the receiver LO leakage After a wavegmde-to-coax transitIOn, a microwave 
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monohthlC mtegrated CircUIt (MMIC) low-nOIse amphfier (LNA) sets the nOIse figure of the receiver A 
tnple balanced hybnd mixer IS used for downconversIOn to X-band 
A phase-locked Ka-band DRO generates the LO signal at 2850FI (27253 GHz) needed for the 3599FI -
to-749FI downconversIOn The phase-locked DRO Yields lower spunous output and phase nOIse than could 
be achieved with a direct multlphcatIOn ImplementatIOn A hybnd MMIC samplmg downconverter IS used 
to sample the Ka-band LO output with a 36FI reference and downconvert It to 6FI for phase detectIOn 
with a digital phase/frequency detector The 6FI and 36FI loop references are denved from the 12FI 
reference with a dlvlde-by-two analog Miller dtvlder and a bipolar JunctIOn transistor (BJT) multIpher, 
respectively 
3. Ka-Band ExcIter. The Ka-band exciter CirCUItry performs phase modulatIOn on the 880FI 
(8415 GHz) X-band DST downhnk reference and frequency multlphcatIOn and converSIOn to the 3344FI 
(31977 GHz) Ka-band downlmk frequency An X-band MMIC phase modulator [5] modulates the teleme-
try, rangmg, and DOR signal on the X-Band DST downlmk reference The modulated X-band signal 
IS multIphed to 3520FI (3366 GHz) with a hybnd x4 varactor multIpher The harmonIcs are filtered 
to reduce m-band spunous signals on the downlmk The 3520FI modulated signal IS converted to the 
3344FI downhnk frequency by mlxmg It with a 176FI (1683 MHz) signal usmg a MMIC up converter 
The converSIOn spunous signals are filtered out The 176FI reference for the converSIOn IS generated from 
the 12FI reference signal from the DST with a Miller diVider and step-recovery dIOde multlpher The 
Miller diVider multlphes the 12FI reference by 4/3 to give 16FI The signal IS multlphed with a x 11 
step-recovery dIOde CirCUIt and filtered to produce the 176FI reference 
B. Key Design Requirements 
The key design reqUIrements for the Ka-band transponder are summanzed m Table 1 These reqUIre-
ments apply to Ka-band receiver and exciter breadboards operatmg with the X-band DST-AEM These 
reqUIrements can be satisfied with no modificatIOns to the X-band DST-AEM The Ka-band receiver 
performance mcludes a nOIse figure of 5 4 dB, an unmodulated carner-trackmg threshold of -149 dBm, 
and a trackmg range of ±100 kHz at the assigned channel frequency The acqUIsitIOn and trackmg rate IS 
specIfied to be at least 550 Hz/s The specified nommal output power of the Ka-band exciter IS +3 dBm 
The exciter output IS phase modulated to a maximum phase deVIatIOn of ±2 5 rad With a radIO frequency 
±O 5-dB modulatIOn bandWidth of 50 MHz The phase nOIse measured from 5 Hz to 25 MHz IS reqUIred 
to be less than 8-deg root mean square (rms) m both the coherent and the noncoherent modes 
III. Ka-Band Transponder Phase Noise Analysis and Results 
The downlmk phase-nOIse power spectral denSity of the Ka-band transponder IS predIcted usmg nOIse 
models [6-11] for vanous deVices and the loop transfer functIOns m a custom JPL software package A 
complete descnptIOn of the phase nOIse model IS given m AppendiX A, and carner threshold calculatIOns 
are given m AppendiX B The phase nOIse models for the Ka-band receiver and exciter are shown m 
Fig A-I The phase nOIse outputs of the local OSCillator loops are used m the receiver loop and the 
exciter to determme the resultant downlmk phase nOIse The loop transfer functIOns modify the nOIse 
spectral denSity of the mdlvldual contnbutors when referenced to the loop output The models for 
phase nOIse contnbutors common to all loops are developed first These contnbutors mclude OSCillators, 
varactors, phase detectors, buffer amplifiers, multipliers, diViders, operatIOnal amplifiers, power converter 
CirCUIts, regulators, and phase modulators These deVices are modeled With the appropnate white phase, 
flicker phase, white frequency, and flicker frequency nOIse charactenstlcs Each contrIbutor IS shown m the 
receiver and exciter block dIagram (Fig A-I) as an Ideal component plus an additive block that represents 
the phase-nOIse power spectral denSity of the component As shown m the block diagram, the phase nOIse 
denSity of each contrIbutor IS modified by the transfer functIOn from the contrIbutor to the output For 
example, the nOIse at the phase detector mput Will be modified by the receiver loop transfer functIOn, 
which IS a low-pass response, whereas the nOIse at the 12FI veo output will be modified by the loop error 
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transfer functIOn, which IS a high-pass response The receiver phase nOise at the phase-locked VCO output 
IS predicted by first calculatmg the contnbutIOns from the Ka-band, X-band, and L-band (124044 MHz) 
local oscillator CirCUits and usmg these phase nOise density functIOns m the receiver loop The receIver 
VCO output phase nOise density thus obtamed IS used m the exciter to predict the coherent downlmk 
phase nOise density at Ka-band The--Ka-band downlmk phase nOise densities for the noncoherent AUX 
ose mode are obtamed by replacmg the receiver veo phase nOise density by the AUX OSC OSCillator 
phase nOise density The predicted theoretical phase nOISe results are compared to the measured results 
m the followmg sectIOn 
IV. Experimental Results 
The Ka-band transponder breadboard (Fig 1), conslstmg of the Ka-band-to-X-band downconverter, 
Ka-band exciter, and DST-AEM, was Implemented, and performance charactenzatIOn was accomplished 
The evaluatIOn measurements mclude receiver trackmg-threshold sensitivity, static phase errors for 
Ka-band uplmk frequency offset, swept acqUisItion charactenstlcs, and AGC versus uplink signal level 
All measurements were made at a room temperature of 25 deg C The measured trackmg-threshold sensI-
tivity at the receiver best-lock frequency, approximately at channel center, IS -149 dBm The measured 
receiver threshold charactenstIcs show good correlatIOn With expected performance (AppendiX B) over 
the trackmg range, as shown m Fig 2 The receiver acqUisitIOn charactenstlcs were measured at an mput 
signal level of -110 dBm The measured values for trackmg range and trackmg rate are ±1 2 MHz at 
deSign center frequency and 800 Hz/s, respectively, and they meet the specified reqUirements (Table 1) 
Figure 3 shows a lmear relatIOnship for the static phase error voltage versus uplmk frequency offset over 
the receiver trackmg range The AGC loop-filter amplifier output voltage controls the gam m the first 
and second IF amplifiers The AGC voltage versus uplmk signal level at the best-lock frequency and 
at frequency offsets of ±1 2 MHz from best-lock frequency are shown m Fig 4 As the receiver mput 
signal vanes from a strong signal level (-70 dBm) to the threshold level, the AGC control voltage vanes 
approximately lmearly With better than 5 percent lmeanty No receiver false lock or self-lock resulted 
durmg the test phase 
In the coherent carner mode, reSidual phase nOise IS defined for a nOise-free received-signal case The 
phase nOise on the downlmk carner signal consists pnmanly of contnbutIOns from the four phase-locked 
OSCillators, 12FI VCO, SRO, X-band DRO, and Ka-band DRO, used m the Ka-band transponder Imple-
mentation IndiVidual phase-nOise power spectral-density functIOns for these contnbutors are used m a 
comprehenSive computer program (AppendiX A) to predict the phase nOise of the closed-loop receiver 
Total reSidual phase nOise m the output IS the mean square sum of all nOise sources The predicted phase 
nOise for the Ka-band transponder m the coherent mode IS compared to the measured results m Fig 5 
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Table 2 Predicted phase Jitter and Allan deviation for coherent and non coherent modes 
Phase Jitter Allan deviatIOn 
Mode Frequency (5 Hz-25 MHz), 
deg rms T=OOls T = 1 s T=1000s 
Coherent 12FI 002 15 x 10-10 1 3 X 10-12 93 X 10-16 
(P = -100 dBm) 880FI 080 36xlO- 11 46xlO- 13 45 X 10- 16 
3344FI 310 46xlO- 11 53xlO- 13 49 X 10- 16 
Noncoherent 12FI 008 61 x 10-10 32 X 10- 11 32 X 10- 11 
(AUX OSC) 880FI 198 48xlO-11 32 X 10- 11 32 X 10- 11 
3344FI 760 58 X 10- 11 32 X 10- 11 32 X 10- 11 
In the mtervals between 5 Hz and 25 MHz on each SIde of the carner, the rms phase nOlse IS 7 deg, 
whIch IS below the maxImum allowable 8-deg rms for coherent downlmk The dommant contnbutor to 
thlS rms phase nOlse IS the 12Fl VCO and the x4 multlphcatlOn process from X-band to Ka-band, the 
remammg contnbutlOns are less than 10 percent of the VCO contnbutlOn PredIcted rms phase nOlse 
and Allan devlatlOn are presented m Table 2 The results of the analYSIS mdlcate that the coherent mode 
specliicatlOns WIll be met for both the rms phase nOlse and Allan devlatlOn The receIver PLL band hmlts 
the VCO spectrum, thus provldmg the supenor performance III the coherent mode 
A companson of measured-to-calculated Allan standard deVlatlOn charactenstlcs as a functlOn of 
mtegratlOn tlme IS shown m FIg 6 The measured Allan standard-devlatlOn values for the Ka-band 
transponder breadboard are m good agreement WIth the predIcted values FIgure 7 shows good agreement 
between the theoretIcal and measured phase-nOlse denSIty curves for the noncoherent AUX OSC mode 
operatlOn 
A GaAs MMIC phase modulator developed under a Small Busllless InnovatIve Research Program 
contract at PaCIfic MonohthlcS, Inc, was used to modulate the X-band reference SIgnal and upconvert 
(x4 multlphcatlOn) It to aKa-band downhnk SIgnal, as shown III FIg 1 The modulator MMIC ChIP 
lllcorporates a smgle-stage mput buffer amphfier and a three-stage lumped-element hybnd-coupled re-
fiectlOn phase shIfter WIth metal-gate Schottky field-effect tranSIstor (MESFET) varactors to prOVIde a 
phase deVlatlOn of ±2 5 rad WIth better than 3-percent hneanty The ChIP Size is 2 49 x 0 91 mm Smu-
sOldal and square modulatmg waveforms were apphed to the phase modulator, and theIr resultmg spectra 
[12,13] were momtored on a cahbrated spectrum analyzer All measurements were performed at 25 deg C 
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and wIth a carner frequency of 31,977 MHz A companson of measured and predIcted carner, first, second, 
thIrd, and fourth sIde-band levels for the case of smusOldal modulatlOn IS shown m FIg 8 A modulatlOn 
frequency of 100 kHz was used m the measurements The peak phase modulatlOn mdex, (3, ranges from 
02 to 24 rad The predIcted relatIve carner and sIde-band levels were computed [12,14] by evaluatmg 
the appropnate Bessel functlOns of the first kmd of order n, I n ((3) The subscnpt n IS an mteger It 
represents the carner for n = 0 and the sIde bands for n f= 0 The relatIve carner level for a gIven 
modulatlOn mdex IS determmed by evaluatmg 20 log IJo((3)1 SImIlarly, the relatlve sIde-band levels are 
determmed by evaluatmg 20 log IJn ((3)I for Inl > 0 FIgure 8 shows excellent agreement between theory 
and measurement for smusOldal phase modulatmg waves Neghglble amphtude modulatlOn dlstortlOn was 
observed m thIs case 
A companson of measured and predIcted carner, first, thIrd, and fifth sIde-band levels for the case of 
square-wave modulatlOn IS shown m FIg 9 A modulatlOn frequency of 100 kHz was used m the measure-
ments The relatIve carner level m decIbels IS determmed by evaluatmg 20 log I cos((3)I, where (3 IS the 
peak modulatlOn mdex The relatIve sIde-band levels IS determmed by evaluatmg 20 log 12sm((3)/(mr)l, 
where n = 1,3,5, , IS the number of the sIde band Good agreement between predIcted and measured 
square-wave modulatlOn results IS shown m FIg 9 
lD 
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-THEORY or----___ 
MODULATION INDEX, rad 
Fig 8 Measured and predicted Ka-band camer, first, 
second, third, and fourth side band levels versus phase 
modulation Index for the case of a sinusoidal 
modulating wave of 100-kHz frequency 
CARRIER -THEORY 
MODULATION INDEX, rad 
Fig 9 Measured and predicted Ka-band camer, first, 
third, and fifth side band levels versus peak phase 
modulation Index for the case of a square modulating 
wave of 100-kHz frequency 
v. Conclusions 
DesIgn concepts and system archItecture for a hIgh-performance Ka-band transponder for deep-space 
spacecraft apphcatlOns have been presented The Ka-band transponder has been successfully bread-
boarded and evaluated New technologIes, such as aKa-band DRO, X-band MMIC phase modulator, 
MMIC amphfiers, MMIC upconverter, and samplmg mIxers, have been mtegrated mto the desIgn The 
TelecommumcatlOn Development Laboratory measurements on the breadboard transponder achIeved a 
threshold level of -149 dBm wIth a dynamIc range of 80 dB and excellent acqmsltlOn and trackmg 
charactenstics The measured phase nOlse, Allan standard devIatlOn, and phase JItter data are m good 
agreement wIth the predIcted charactenstics Measured carner and relative sIde-band amphtudes result-
mg from phase modulatlOn of the Ka-band downhnk sIgnal by smusOldal and square-wave modulatmg 
functlOns agree well wIth the predIcted results wIth neghgible amphtude modulatlOn dlstortlOn 
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Appendix A 
Phase Noise Models 
The phase nOlse models [6-11J and the equatlOns used to calculate the downhnk residual phase nOlse 
of the Ka-band transponder m the coherent and non coherent modes are presented m thiS appendiX 
A block diagram of the Ka-band receiver and exciter phase nOlse models along With the major phase 
nOise contnbutors are shown m Fig A-I Each contnbutor IS shown m the block diagram as an Ideal 
component plus an additive block that represents the phase-nOlse power spectral density of the component 
I. Phase Noise Models of Individual Contributors 
A bnef descnptlOn of the phase nOlse models for the contnbutmg ClrcUlts to all common loops IS given 
below 
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(1) Buffer Amphfiers/Multlphers/Dlvlders/Phase Detector The buffer amplifiers are mod-
eled to have a 1/ f Halford nOise plus a thermal nOlse floor The thermal nOlse floor IS set 
by the mput power level and the nOlse figure of the amphfier The phase nOlse density 
of operatlOnal amphfiers used m the loop filters IS modeled similarly Also, phase nOlse 
contnbutlOns of multlphers, dividers, and phase detectors are obtamed from a slmllar 
model 
(2) OSClllators The OSCillator phase nOlse density IS based on Leeson's model [9J The phase 
nOlse model has a 1/ f3 slope from a I-Hz offset from the OSCillator center frequency, 
followed by a 1/ f slope and a thermal nOlse floor The model uses the flicker 1/ f nOise 
corner frequency of the FET, the nOlse figure of the FET, the bandWidth of the OSCillator, 
and the varactor nOlse 
Smod 
TELEMETRY 
RANGING 
DORTONES 
3344F1 
Fig A-1 Phase nOise model for the Ka-band receiver and exciter circuit. 
12F1 AUX 
OSC 
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(3) Power Converter The phase nOlse model for the power converter IS obtamed from em-
pmcal data measured on the Trackmg Data Relay Satelhte Systems (TDRSS) second-
generatlOn user transponder 
(4) Regulator The regulator IS modeled as a hIgh-pass filter response and a thermal nOlse 
floor The hIgh-pass filter response of the regulator reduces the power converter nOlse at 
low frequenCies to that of the reference zener dIode 
(5) Varactors The phase nOlse of varactors IS modeled as the regulator output nOlse plus a 
thermal nOlse floor 
(6) Phase Modulator The phase nOlse densIty of the phase modulator IS caused by the power 
converter nOlse dIrectly modulatmg the downlmk and by the regulator nOlse dnvmg the 
varactors 
II. Downlink Noise Density at Ka-8and 
The downlmk phase nOlse densIty IS shaped by the closed-loop transfer functlOn of the receIver (He), 
the error transfer functlOn of the receIver (He), and the transfer functlOn from the mput of the crystal 
filter to the output of the receIver (Hx) These transfer functlOns are gIven by 
He 
Ho 
1 + HoHxtalHr 
He 
1 (A-I) 
1 + HoHxtalHr 
Hx 
HoHxtal 
1 + HoHxtalHr 
where 
) (A-2) H - 880 H _ 131 H 2850 H 
r - 12 101 12 102 + 12 10k 
In these equatlOns, a IS the sIgnal suppresslOn factor due to the hmlter [1,5,6]' Hilt IS the receIver-loop 
filter transfer functlOn, H lo1 IS the DST-AEM receIver X-band DRO-Ioop transfer functlOn, H l02 IS the 
DST-AEM receIver S-band SRO-Ioop transfer functlOn, Hlok IS the Ka-band DRO-Ioop transfer functlOn, 
and Hxtal IS the crystal filter transfer functlOn The phase-noIse power spectral densIty at the output of 
the 12Fl phase-locked VCO IS gIven by 
(A-3) 
where 
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S S S S Spedet + Sopamp 1 = bu/5 + det + dw + K2 
a d 
(A-4) 
In these equatIOns, Shu!tl Sdet, Spedet, Sopamp, Sdw, Svar, Slo1, S102, Slok, and Sose denote the phase nOlse 
contnbutIOns of the tth buffer amplIfier, the phase detector, the power converter at the phase detector, 
the operatIOnal amplIfier, the divide-by-two dIVIder, the varactor dIode, the DST-AEM receIver X-band 
DRO loop, the DST-AEM receIver S-band SRO loop, the Ka-band DRO loop, and the DST-AEM reCeiver 
12F1 yeO, respectively The remaInIng symbols, Kd, K o , and j, denote the phase detector senSItiVIty In 
V /rad, the 12Fl veo senSItIVIty In Hz/V, and the frequency In Hz, respectIvely 
The phase nOlse denSIty at the receIver PLL veo output IS used In the eXCIter to estimate the coherent 
Ka-band downlInk phase nOlse denSIty For non coherent mode, the downlInk phase nOlse denSIty IS 
obtaIned by replaCIng the PLL veo phase nOlse denSIty (SI2!) by the AUX ose or usa phase nOlse 
denSIty Thus, the Ka-band dmvnlInk phase nOlse denSIty at 3344F1 IS gIven by 
(A-5) 
where H 880! and S880! are, respectIvely, the transfer functIOn and the phase nOlse denSIty of the 
DST-AEM eXCIter X-band DRO loop for noncoherellt operatIOn or the receIver X-band DRO loop for 
coherent operatIOn, Smod IS the phase nOlse contnbutIOn of the X-band phase modulator, and Sdm IS the 
phase nOlse contnbutIOn of the 16/12 dIVIder-multIplIer CIrCUIt 
Appendix B 
Carrier-Tracking Threshold Calculations 
The equatIOns used to calculate carner-trackIng threshold data are presented In thIS appendIX The 
carner-trackIng threshold of a PLL receIver [1,6,7] IS defined as the mInImUm uplInk SIgnal reqUIred to 
maIntaIn lock at any gIven offset from best-lock frequency It IS a measure of an Important lImItatIOn on 
spacecraft receIver performance At the best-lock frequency, the carner-trackIng threshold SIgnal level IS 
determIned from the follOWIng equatIOn 
SL 
-----=1 kTF (2BLO) (B-1) 
where S IS the receIver Input-sIgnal power level, k IS Boltzmann's constant, T IS the reference system 
temperature, F IS the receIver nOlse figure at the transponder Input, BLO IS the one-SIded nOlse-eqUIvalent 
receIver carner-trackIng loop bandWIdth at threshold, and L IS the receIver carner channel loss The 
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calculated value of the worst-case receIver carner-trackmg threshold IS equal to -149 dBm for a 2B LO of 
72 Hz, channel loss of 1 dB, and a nOlse figure of 54 dB (mcludmg Isolator, filter, LNA, and connectors) 
at 290 K 
Note that the carner-trackmg threshold sIgnal level can also be expressed m terms of the vanance of 
the phase error due to addItive channel nOlse by 
2 kTFBLO 
(Je = SL 
1 (B-2) -
2 
Therefore, at threshold, the standard deviatlOn of the phase error IS (Je = 0707 If the uplmk sIgnal 
frequency is offset from the best-lock frequency by 6.f Hz, the phase detector IS reqUlred to operate WIth 
a statIc phase error of 8 e rad, gIven as 
(B-3) 
where I<v IS the dc gam of the PLL and 0: is the receiver limIter suppresslOn factor, given by 
(B-4) 
Here Btf is the nOlse-eqUlvalent predetectlOn bandwidth ThIs static phase error reduces the threshold 
phase-error standard devratlOn to (Je = 0 707 - 8 e , such that the carner-trackmg threshold correspondmg 
to the frequency offset of 6.f Hz needs to satIsfy 
(B-5) 
The one-sided nOlse-eqUlvalent carner-trackmg loop bandwIdth at threshold, BLQ, is gIven by 
(B-6) 
where 71 and 72 are the loop filter time constants and I< IS the open loop gam of the PLL, given by 
(B-7) 
Note that the open loop gam of the PLL mcludes factors for the reductlOn of the phase detector sensitivIty 
due to the statIc phase error and the addItIve channel nOlse 
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